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Presenting MASTERPIECES in ETCHINGS and WATER COLORS 
and A CHRISTMAS INTERLUDE By FLORENCE RYERSON and COLIN CLEMENTS 

Fiction, Fashions, Health, Beauty, Cookery, Gardening, ‘Needlework and Holiday ‘Novelties
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C The b ty treatment of t illion babi 

RK fi lexion 
In ten million tubs, every day, ten million* and riding in all kinds of weather, gets full of finest soap—the kindest, gentlest soap—that 
adorable babies crow and clutch at a cloud- dust and soot (and we mustn't forget all those you can possibly find? Well then, of course, it 
white Ivory boat. They don’t dream that sophisticated rouges and powders, too)—and is bound to be Ivory. Unless you just won't 
they have already begun the beauty treatment comes home just about exhausted. believe all those babies! 
which doctors hope they'll never outgrow. How are you going to make it feel and look PROCTER & GAMBLE 

For doctors say that a grown-up com- as fresh as spring again? (Not by smoothing 
plexion needs Ivory cleansing even more than on a bit of cream—that’s the doctor’s word FREE! A little bookon charm. ‘What kind 
a baby’s flawless skin. on it!) Again and again doctors insist that of care for different skins? For hair, hands, 

Really, it does—your skin goes out walking only washing with a pure soap really frees the figures? The ‘why’ of wrinkles.’’ Send a post 
Ayo ateae Lise hones That somecimes ‘Oe think pores . . . really removes the deep-in soil card for “On the Art of Being Charming to 
there: must be more than ten million. Bue’ this isa good which is the greatest enemy of a lovely skin. Catherine Carr Lewis, Dept. VW-129, Box 
round figure. And mustn't your soap be the purest, 1801, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

- kind to everything it touches - 99 *%00% PURE ¥ IT FLOATS 

aed R Y 

za 
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A 1 Announcing Twelve HEART OF THE HOME Competitions for1930 | 
ay : he a ee \ A New Outstanding Woman's World Feature Begins This Month: 

| THE BIG “FAVORITE DINNER” AND RECIPE COMPETITION 
t 

A Competition for Every Good Cook $ 9 000.00 *Ravortie Dinoix” ond Recipe Canipetition 

ANY years ago, we decided to invite our ) This competition offers 385 good cooks the op- 
subscribers to help us edit Woman’s IN REWARDS IN ONE YEAR portunity to achieve fame and fortune. With the 
World every month with original matter need of preparing 1,100 meals a year for her } 

; that they believed every woman would be in- family, we feel that good cookery is about the ; 
i terested in. We conducted a competition in the $75 ©;O8 most important problem with which women have 
t columns of the magazine, requesting them to - a ee ' to deal. In-asking your cooperation in this com- 

ii furnish the name of their own page. Given each month, beginning with petition, we feel that the results may be a great is 

i The response was immediate, over 25,000 an- this issue service to our 1,200,000 subseribers. When they is. \ 
ae swers being received, and the three names that are published, besides giving you a fine chance i 9 

x they liked best were Postman’s Whistle, Friend- 8 REW. ARDS to win distinction, you will have the inestimable 
a‘ pap Village, and The Heart of the aes 5 satisfaction of helping thousands of other ee 
i i ye immediately added The Postman’s Whistle : . to enlarge their repertoire of nutritious an { g 

ki i) —\ Page to the magazine and it has run every month Will be given to the se ehoey ful economical cookery. | 
ee : ever since, bearing its message of good cheer, contestants in this Send R one These Subjects } a 
— ~  } laden with friendly stories, recipes, jokes and ECL oF ce « ” 
ried ¥ home helps. Later we established our Friend- FAVORITE DINNER” AND RECIPE Your “Favorite Dinner” with its recipes may 

% 2 uip Village Page. COMPETITION be see ® include any or all of ae four i 

: er groups. Send as many recipes as you wish. | ‘ The Heart of the Home Competitions 1 Reward Of imunmrmmnnnranne- $100.00 N04 “Soups, appetizers and eanapes. 
q Now, beginning with this issue, and running 1 Rewstd-Of00- a ee OD) ead Combinations with canned soups may i 

t through 1930 and as much longer as the page 1 Reward Ofvrercmnmmenmenmnnnene 50.00 No.2) Ments; poulizy and game Gravies 
4 merits your support, we shall run every month 1R oF Pe Tekioeer a de dish sally, i 

£ another intimate page conducted by our sub- ewatd of. 950,00. and ‘satices, 16! tore an po od is hes especially, | 

} —seribers: The Heart of the Home Page. This 1 Rewatd Ofer 20,00 cauned meats and fish. Vegetables. i 
“ si, No. 3. Salads, to serve with the dinner or as 3 one will be a monthly page of competitions on 5R aeeP $10.00 0.0 

. the subjects that you are most interested in. CWAEGS OL L 0. 50.00 Shia rhea ae a ery 
H For this month, the competition will be your 25 Rewards Of... 5.00 125.00 0. 4, Hot, cold and frozen desserts. Dessert ij 
0 “« i A a9 . 7, savers, cakes, frostings, fillings, candy, pastries. f ‘Favorite Dinner” and Recipes. We shall make sot a F : a ; 3 
t Bn nae ; aes he 20 Rewards Of...ccmuue 2.00 100.00 The “Favorite Dinner’ and Recipes in the big 
: it very attractive to you, for, in addition to t a ‘ll be jud by Liles Hasworch : 

; very generous sum which we have set aside for 100 Rewards of............. 1.00 100.00 Competition will be jud ged by Lily Haxwor! t 
i] i : rese i d Wallace—our skilled domestic scientist whose i | the winners, we shall present your dinner and 200 Rewards of 50 100.00 s h ki ie Jota .e 

F these recipes in the magazine under your names eseovanenrentntnnrens . . recipes, menus and omemal ing neem are 4 

4 (if you desire). Later we intend to make a $750.00 ae such a vital part of Woman’s ‘vee a. if " i 

2 4 Woman’s World Cook Book of your dinners and 3 x _ The “Favorite Dinner” and a noe } 
i the recipes, and wher it is completed, will send In case of a tie between any of the contest- tion closes promptly on January 1, a De and 

iad an autographed yolume to each of the winners, ants, rewards will be given to all. Meee eres oo in the March u 

| Albout the 1980 Competitions ecg ot hae’ = ine sg $750.00 gee 
me eae é ¢ winners will be decided on the basis of 

_ The Bditors of Woman's World selected the  putrition, palatability, attractiveness, originality, Will be given in each of the (Zz 
Sa] seven subjects in the 1930 competitions which the economy of time, labor and money, serving on ON Seas 

oe appear in another column after a very careful suggestions and the cost of the ingredients in 1930 Competitions aA ORT pti i, fas . study of thousands of our subscribers’ letters, is Ciiged SHLROTED SUBJECTS a A 
eid in line with our policy to edit the magazine into aa *, ELECTE ooh oe 

= the lives of our people and their interests. While ee I os ogee be planned for In the January Issue, 1980 (aa) \ 
bt we have to select our fiction and special articles All recipes must be original (not taken from “What Woman's World Meant gag A 
ed upon our judgment of what you will most desire, a magazine or cook book) to Me in 1929” a ‘ 

VW" we depend upon you for our information in all Be auiieciis and palatable. In the February Issue, 1930 
q of the departmental matter. Be atrattive aadiwell Balance avin | Buy and Wh i. 
I On the 1930 contests, the winners will be de- Be icy to erecare S a Z y 

j eided by the editorial staff of Woman’s World. B a PI P 2 In the March Issue, 1930 ‘ 
i lt there are other competitions that you would Be © PeRaeabl as My Healthy Baby oe 

: y ioned below, kindly send in your ‘e purchasable in every town. he j enjoy, not mention f v y Be written plainly on one side of In the April Issue, 1930 if i suggestions with your recipe letter and we will Ew DIBUY_-OD.O0e AIde OL-paper. : m : DS sae 
be glad to have them, Give idea of cost of ingredients. : Saving Through Home Sewing Nee 

I On the competitions for 1930, we shall publish Cre cooking eile and cost, if possible. In the May Issue, 1930 - s 
ie also an attractive book containing your practical Give eae Seas Re wets if posaibl My Garden and Me ov a : 

4 suggestions on these subjects. Bi oe PB aay In the June Issue, 1930 “| 
5 We have great hopes that our investment of _ Notice: No employee of Woman's World AYy Ides ol.anvides! Huehand if 
f interest, money and time will bring an added 45 eligible to enter this competition. Jy a OF a a y 

zest to you in Woman’s World and also your Address all letters to Mrs. Lily Haxworth In the July Issue, 1930 f . 
i friends. Tell your friends about Woman’s World Wallace, Cookery Editor of Woman's World, How I Make Pin Money 

and let them join our steadily increasing family. 4223 Wes: Lake Street, Chicago, Ill. on the Farm “ 

Thanking You for Your Confidence in1929-We Wish You aVery Happy Holiday Season £2, 
be” ae 

Copyright, 1929, he United itain, by G . 8 E ye 
Co, Ines Botered as second-class muticr. July 20, 100i. ae Post Office: Chicago, under ace Seach" at Teast 30 tiase BeOS the Gite of eka Sie aE ee ete anes ust 
of March 3, 1879. Published every month. Address all letters to Home Office, 4223-4243 both old and new addresses as well as file number appearing on address label. Manuscripts a 

ae West Take ‘Street. Chicago, TL Advertising Headquarters, 4223-4243 West Lake Street, must be typewritten and propaid. Enclose return postage, WOMAN'S WORLD, The SN 
. 0, Il. London Office, 6 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. Subscriptions: One year, Magazine of the Country—Reg. App. for U. 8. Pat. Of. Sk 

Seer Menace sent a
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S—SSSHAT a mob! The foot- lifted high and carried in a mad 
Wee all nal field was black 3 B Yy De N N W az S Tr, é snake dance around the frozen field. 
[VA with people. And how > A ie put through a Henly ae 
Wi=W/E/Slii| queer they looked, far S 2 surd hocus-pocus ceremonial, in the 
WV ¥ on n Tei Like A : Mastvated by C. J. McCarthy x midst of wild confusion and noise, 
——— ants. They were S a is S Bee° before being rence es 

ing for him now—he could tell . eae to formal official weleome. Students 
ty Oe waite arms and the way mou 8 Two oad, moderns find that a Story book Sa . and citizens milled about and 
some of the ants were running es Sy Christmas in an old-fashioned bome is one | go cheered and hero-worshiped. They 
wildly about. But how did they 5 : z é fee loved his self-abandon and utter 

expect him to land if they crowded : of the real things, the great things in life ‘ courage. They loved his embar- 
over into the meadow like that! rassed grin and the vee be Bae 

‘em —and drat ’em! Stay res FA gia his cap into a rag. hey loved his 
sea mae CZ SSP weary boy’s face and the wide hag- 

Where in thunder was Mike? Gy Neg See . ae gard eyes that yearned for ee 
hy wasn’t he on the job? It was ee = Oh, they’d let him sleep, presently ; 

os Mike's affair, this celebration. a but, first must be indulged the con- 
There would be a big*day at Chad- aes F 3 quering hero gesture. 
wick, or Mike Connell was no Irishman. And most things gether, which he could not fathom: a reserve, a sort of In the town’s biggest car, he was driven slowly through ® 

that Mike pulled off—which meant, about everything at question. That was it. As though she waited to find out the streets, with Prexy on one side of him and the mayor 
Chadwick—went through without a hitch, Smooth, Mike something before she returned to the status of that moon- on the other, to the college gymnasium. The place was a 
was, He’d be something big in an executive way, sometime. lit night on her uncle’s yacht. it had baffled him, had put — blaze of flags and Christmas scarlet. Long banquet tables 

Well—he, Dick, couldn’t smash a lot of ants making their tense staccato conversation on an impersonal basis. were laid out. It was warm there; there was hot food. 
a landing. Nothing to do about it but to soar around. He'd felt pretty blue when he left her. If Mike hadn’t He felt his head reeling... 
He’d give them an exhibition. Gallery stuff. It was the whispered to him that he had got Bette to promise to Bette managed, with Mike’s help, to be near Dick all 
bunk—this showing off—but they’d eat it up. Dive! O-oh! come down to Chad, he’d have chucked the whole works... the time. He- could see her vivid lovely face under the 
Ah! Mount again—higher—higher—swoop! Turn over! “ : scarlet hat. His girl. Dearer than life or fame or achieve- 
Again! Dip, like a bird gone groggy—loop again .. . We for erying out loud ! He was freezing. And ment. The day and all it stood for were but a trophy 

Lord, he was cold! And sleepy. He could sleep a so sleepy that if he didn’t get a nap pretty soon, to lay at her feet. His Bette. But—was she? What had 
week. ; he’d just naturally drop on ’em, happened? Something different from the pride-lashing 

How funny old Chadwick looked down there, like a Suddenly he realized that half the crowd below had facts of her wealth and background in contrast with his 

precise little map in relief. Once, not long ago, it had stayed over the holidays to see him. _They would have to obscure poverty. 
seemed the hub of the world. He loved it—he loved all depart on night trains or perhaps miss Christmas dinner It was two o'clock before they let him go off with Mike 
the ants hopping around in topcoats and furs and getting at home altogether. To see him. He was touched, hum- to their old room at “the house’—and only then because 
their noses and fingers frozen to give him the glad hand! pled, and did a reckless dive in consequence which sur- he swayed on his feet when he tried to make a speech 
This was the real thing. prised even himself and brought a shuddering roar from and his eyelids went shut as though pulled by weights, 

The. rest hadn’t seemed real, somehow: the crowds g thousand throats... a z c Bette’s radiant eyes across the table blurred before him 
abroad, wanting to see him, to touch him; famous per- There! That was better!, Mike and his underlings were and his voice thickened, faltered. 
sonages solemnly shaking his hand and standing beside herding them off the field. Clear space, now. One more Then, a chant arose: “Go to sleep! Go to sleep! Go to 
him to make speeches which brought cheers from the  bloodcurdling loop, then, float down—slowly, sweetly— sleep!” Over and over, until Mike hustled him out and 

people. He hadn’t understood much of those speeches. Jike a great heron coming to rest... across the cold campus. Ice crackled in the bare maples; 
Queer how his degree at Chadwick hadn’t helped him How they yelled, bless ‘em! And the band—they were the afternoon sun on the clean white walks dazzled his 
a lot to understand them—though he’d kicked in on the plowing their fool heads off. For jim, | Oh, damn! Could aching eyes, He saw the old battered hall—the old be- 
Latin languages for four years. Those birds over there he see it through without behaving like a calf? There loved shabby room—a white bed, into which he tumbled— 
talked so darn fast. But, when they switched to English, was Mike, officiating as yell leader and looking like the 
because he was an American, he’d wished they would missing link with a jag on... Tee next he knew, it seemed that the universe was 
speak their own gibberish again, because he got so hot And there—yes, by golly !—there was Bette! Oh, the crashing about him and that he was trying to climb 
and bothered and wanted to hop the plane and zoom away darling! There she was, running across the field waving out of a black abyss while pandemonium reigned. But it 
to Greenland or somewhere apd stay there. Gosh! What a long bunch of Chadwick colors. Dressed in blatant was only Mike, his pug countenance lost in a wide grin, 
a fuss they made over a stunt that any good pilot— scarlet, the imp, so that he might pick her out at first yanking at Dick’s black hair—as he had yanked it for 

Anyway, landing at home had been a kick. The crowds glance... four years, in the interest of eight o’clock classes—and 
and the ovations and parades. Not that it was coming He was too stiff to climb out—but no need. He was with the other hand beating on a war helmet with a golf 
to him—the speeches made him positively ill. What club. Quite like old times. 
was it that big guy from Washington had said: “Lay off!” growled the badgered birdman, mak- 

“What a flight! What an achievement! Not since ; j ee a Fifi 033 ae > ing futile passes with languid arms. “Cut it out 
Lindbergh startled the world has anyone—” fa = ea SX - ey now, Mike! Leave me al—” 

Gosh! He felt his spine prickle. “Me and Lindy !” : Lie a Ee Wi ge. a § “Rise! Come forth, oh, eagle!” More yanking. 
he grinned. O eS ee “There’s a dance. in your honor—an early one so 

fos a ge — iF , “ that the gang can leave on the night trains. No, you 

UT what was the use of pretending? The thrill . Wi eT | eet ae — don’t! You can’t go back to sleep! You've got to 
B of coming back had been seeing Bette. He'd A fe lpi? TT ' 4 dress and have dinner—” 

wondered if she’d be at the field—or wait for him ae , i ei “4 ; A | {| Dick sat up, mad, disheveled, and so sleepy that 
to call her. But she had been in the first crowd (ig i i. Vl boy “i : a i his head wabbled. “Smarter guys than you have 

"which pressed about him. Mike had seen to that. DE Us fara ™ ae i | fa met ees been murdered for less. I go to no dance—under- 
Mike was an ace! There she was, real as life and e) ‘| oe) J " oh f j ite stand? No dance. I’m going to sleep until—” 
twice as wonderful. She’d looked like a million HY A es ~ a 4 ‘4 } < j “Aw, look, Dickie—you can’t do that! It’s for 
dollars, She always looked like a million. But 4 ui Wash ip. i 1 Ae bal you, see? Why—” 
(drearily, hopelessly)—she had millions and mil- \@ } a ya ft ea | Pittalincs cae “You started it, didn’t you? You’re one of those 
lions. That was the terrible truth. If only she 1B i ca ie managing birds. Always starting something and 
were reasonably poor, like the girls at Chadwick. jes) oF es fe bound to finish it. Listen, I go to no dance—” 
What was he going to do about it? ff t ‘ q 1 “Gosh, Dick! You wouldn’t leave me flat! I 

Gee, she’d been sweet! She hadn’t missed a trick, ne y ee | EO Bind 7 fixed it for you! Why, half the college stayed 
Been with Mike in the front row the whole day. Be a nef over—” 
There had been only one hour alone with her. iy it ss iia “Got no clothes—” 

Darn Mike, anyhow—if he hadn’t barged in with i Se 7 ot “Sure, you have. Brand-new outfit. Swell. Just 
this big day at old Chad, he might have had this a 7 | _— enn aes } home from the tailor’s. All the pretties, too: linen, 
whole day with Bette. Only an hour—in her pur- y } 4 a if a ties, new pumps, studs. New topcoat and swagger 
ring little jewel of a car which made everything a lad +: ae 4 a : . hat—say, you ought to see the hat!” 
else on the Avenue look clumsy and cheap. The per- i | : : £ “What in thunder—” 
fection of her! Her manner, her clothes, the way 4 Hoey / “Mine. But they'll fit you. Ill wear my old 
her hair curled from under her little hat, the starry e Cae i 4 12 a i ones.” 
light in her long eyes that made him think of a cath | r ¢ Fa f | Dick ran his hand through his tousled hair in a 
jade-green sea in the sunlight, the cleft in her A yp: a Y gesture of defeat. “You'll get by, fella. Some day, 
adorable chin— 1} Hy | es | if Ni Vy you'll have your name in the—” Suddenly he broke 

Oh, what was the use! She was Bette—there | Lie i if id i urs off, his muscles tensed, and looked off across the 
was no one like her in the world! And what was \ § 7 4 ‘ : ¢ Ye campus to the early winter sunset. “Mike! Where's 
he? A country boob, lucky with bird wagons. Last ; EE ¥ Bes oe A Bette? Where is she? Where'd she go after—” 
summer, he had dared to make love to her! And ¢ opis a) “She’s over at the girl's dorm, waiting for you to 
she had liked it. No fooling. Or was it fooling? : ai o REY er bay wake up, you lullaby hound!” 
Beautiful heiresses like Bette had so many men ee ] a ee age “Good Lord!” With one bound, Dick was out on 
mad about her. Had she a technie? Now he was 4 wi the floor and began to snatch off the clumsy flying 
a cad. Bette was as clear and candid as a breeze. ” " Y suit, pitching garments on floor and bed and chairs 

Of course, he hadn’t bound her with a promise. i pe P —s ‘ and light fixtures—anywhere, everywhere. “Turn 
That would not have been fair, when he hadn’t a " on a bath, Mike—be a good scout—” 
dime. After this, some aviation corporation would ; H ‘heved “Bawth’s drawn, m’lord!’? minced Mike, who 
sign him up, if he cared for it; but what was that, b Serre rolled a cigaret and watched the human dynamo 
with a girl like Bette? ee ‘ the woman from a safe berth on the window seat. “Clothes laid 

There had been something, as they drove to- “ in his arms out, sir, Studs in—”
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Yes, by golly!—there was Bette, dressed in blatant scarlet 

Dick ceased his whirlwind activities and dropped down She looked at him with veiled glance. “No. Are you wonderful . .. You don’t mind my running away? I— 
on the edge of the bed. “Say, Mike—no kidding—J really going?” There was a strange tensity in the question, can’t explain—but I must go! You don’t misunderstand, 
appreciate—” “Why, yes—I suppose so. You see, Mike—”’ do you?” 

“Aw, shut up!” “T know. It’s for you. But—I thought—” Whatever He stepped back and lifted Mike’s hat with unconscious 
“But — listen —it’s keen! Your getting Bette down ‘she thouglit trailed off vaguely into the air, as she took dignity. “I’m afraid I don’t misunderstand, Bette. 

here, especially.” a bit of bread, buttered it and forgot to eat it. Goodby.” And turning, he went away down the street. 
‘ A wistful shadow crossed Mike’s impudent face for an “If you’d only stay, Bette!’ poor Dick entreated, swim- “Oh—but you do!” she cried softly, but he did not 

instant and he looked out into the twilight. “°S all right, ming hard, and not knowing the current. “I counted on — turn back, 
She didn’t need much urging. Some kid! First rich girl dancing the first half of the dances with you. Because, 
I ever met that I had any use for.” ; after that—” EHS town, the world, the universe, were suddenly 

Dick’s eyes were troubled. “You think I’ve a chance, She shook her head firmly. “I’m leaving, right after dark, cold, desolate. He wished he had never seen 
Mike?” dinner, Dick. I’m sorry. I have Parker and the ear here, Bette. That he had never seen an airplane. He wished 

Mike chuckled. “To escape?” you know.” he need never see his name in print or be interviewed and 
Dick threw a shoe at him and slammed the bath- “No,” he answered stiffly, “I didn’t know. You—you’re lauded and stared at. He hated the dance. He hated 

room door. sorry you came at all—is that it?” Mike’s new clothes. He hated Mi— Well, no, he liked 
“Perhaps I am, a little.” Mike, all right. Mike could be depended upon—anywhere 

N HOUR later, resplendent in Mike’s new clothes, he After all, he had his pride—this country boob lucky in the world... 
A faced Bette across a tiny softly lighted table in one with bird wagons. He wouldn’t throw himself under her The gymnasium had been cleared of banquet tables and 
of the little yellow booths at Tony’s, where a fair dinner chariot wheels. So it had been a whim, had it? A flirta- early dancers were swinging over the smooth floor. They 
might be had at sixty-five cents. He was so handsome _ tious interlude, Something new to do and laugh about gathered hilariously about Richard B. Gibson, latest and 
that he felt handsome. afterward with her friends. Already, she was weary of most daringly brilliant of airmen. He was swept away on 

“Awfully sorry to bring you here, Bette—but the frater- the game. She didn’t belong here. Look at her! Not a tide of fun. And, after an hour or so, he decided that 

nity house dining-room is closed for Christmas, and the much like the girls at the other tables, was she? as an actor he wasn’t so poor. Who knew that a steam 

food at the Grand Hotel is the worst this side the Mis- Suddenly, he was so wretched that he wanted to put roller had flattened him, ground him to bits; that life 
sissippi. You know, darling—” his head down on the table and sob like a kid. All the was suddenly bitter—even on this day when he seemed 

“Strong language,” murmured Bette, daintily selecting weariness of his overstrained young physique gripped him at the crest of success? 
an olive from its icy bed and keeping her lashes down. achingly. Haggard lines eame into his face. Doggedly, he danced with one bright-eyed flattered girl 
Devastating lashes. Bette put down her napkin with an air of finality. after another; doggedly, he wise-cracked with the jolliest. 

Dick swallowed hard. He was afraid to say, “But you “I think I’d like to start at once, Dick—not wait for Oh, he played up. “Where’s your girl, Rich?” “Where's 
are my darling, aren’t you?” lest she disclaim the honor, dessert, if you don’t mind. If you’ll have the waiter call the Queen of Sheba?” “Look here—I counted on dancing 

“The occasion calls for strong language!’ he bluffed. | Parker—” with that knock-out in red! Where is she?” Somehow, 
“Why, when I saw you—”’ “The garage is only around the corner—we might walk he answered them. Somehow, he muddled through. 

“Let’s not talk about me, Dick. Tell me about the there,” Dick suggested, in a desperate, forlorn attempt At eleven o’clock, he pulled Mike aside. “Time’s up. 
flight—everything.” to delay her. I’ve got to beat it.” 

Perplexed and yearning, he looked at her. The wall “But you haven’t finished your dinner—”’ Mike protested, “Oh, stay another hour, Dick—” 
was growing higher between them. No mistake about “Wor such a pleasure,” he drawled, lips bitter, eyes “No—on the level—eleven is the dead line. I can’t 

that. But, why had she come? She might have read about smoldering, “I can cheerfully forego peach pie—even make the trip, at that, before two o'clock. I've got to be 
the flight in any newspaper. And Mike had said— Tony’s peach pie a la mode!” home by Christmas morning. I’m sorry, Mike—but I told 

“T can’t talk about flying now, Bette,” he said simply. As he gravely helped her into her fur coat, he saw the you I could only stay half the evening.” 

“Or think about it. I can’t think of anything but you.” rich color mount under her smooth skin, “T know. It’s all right—” 
Damn it! Here was Tony, bringing steaming chicken Puss *Tt's been great—the shindy, down here! I don’t know 

soup in thick bowls, fe SILENCE, they went down the drab, dimly lit street what to say—” 
Bette nibbled a bit of celery and looked about at the with its pitiful Christmas displays in dingy windows, “Aw—shut up!” 

other tables. The diners stared back curiously at the its last-minute harassed shoppers, its one decrepit taxicab *“Well—” f 
day’s idol having dinner with the prettiest girlin the room. at the corner. At the garage, Parker waited in the un- They grinned at each other. Words were excess baggage. 
She had changed the red frock for a dark traveling suit believably opulent car which looked, if possible, more out “Better fade out before the music stops,” Mike ad- 
and close black hat. She looked stunning—and aloof. of place than Bette. vised. “Quiet get-away. So long.” 
Dick suddenly realized the significance of the dress. She stepped inside, then held out her hand impulsively. Roaring, droning over the hills again. After all, this 

“Bette! Aren’t you going to the dance with me?” “I’m so proud of you, Dick! Please believe that! It was was his real habitat. Up in (Continued on page 35) 
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When the lights flickered and went out, just as the dancing was in full 

== 0 PATRICIA ALDEN, who for more than FOR Ty: R O OMS 
Pe = a month had been following an itinerary of 
= == || poverty-stricken and almost primitive towns 

(| =—=§=—|/]| in the mountain and mining section of a 
i a=—}// not particularly progressive state, the Loiter 

Se Inn of Bienville seemed a villa in the better A PATRICIA ALDEN STORY 
residence district of Paradise. 

The Iobby was most unhotel-like; it resembled rather 
che sumptuously simple living-room of a rich man’s sum- ‘ Fi é : 
mer “cottage.” Deep lazy-looking chairs and opulently S¢Tvants have all been discharged, except the furnace the morning to something you could use to grind knives 
oomy dayvenports promised comfort and careless ease. man, and he’s getting ready to clean out the fires and with. 

Patricia noticed all this and warmed to it as she rain the boilers. I was just closing up my desk. To- “Be a good Samaritan, Mr. Chambers, get Lily for 
glanced about in search of the desk and the clerk. morrow the ‘For Sale’ sign goes up on my venture in duenna and if there is coffee and an egg or two in the 

A man in well cut tweeds, who had apparently been Bonifacing. Back behind a desk in a New York hotel for kitchen, I’ll show you that here’s one Manhattan lady 
writing a letter at a tall secretary cabinet, rose and came Bob Chambers.” as can burl a mean cuppa cawfee and who is a poifect 
over toward her, “Can I be of any use?” he asked. “Do you mean to tell me,” queried Patricia, “that a poil at tossing two, sunny side up. 

“I was looking for the desk,” said Patricia, “and the little gem like this Inn of yours is a flop while a dump “Before you have a chance to say no, I’m going up and 
dlerk. I want to see whether the Inn has any rooms.” like the Palace flourishes? Again I inquire, how come?” plunge into a tub, And in payment for the breakfast I’m 

“The desk,” smiled the than, “is the one I was sitting “Tis a long, a sad and a dismal story,” said Cham- going to fix you in the morning, you can get my bags out 
at. I am the clerk—and proprietor. We have forty rooms.” bers, “but—why bring that up? I’m leaving the Loiter of hock at the Palace. What room shall I take?” 

“Any with bath?’ Patricia asked anxiously. Inn to Saunter On.” “You win,” said Chambers. “Take No. 10, head ot 
“All with bath,” said the host. “And they’re mighty “And turning away from your door a poor wandering _ the stairs. I'll set your bags outside the door when I get 

vaice baths, too. But—” woman whose every pore thirsts for the laving waters of _ back. And I'll bring Lily.” 
“I feel like taking all forty,” Patricia averred, “and 4 luxurious bath. Mon, hae ye no heart? As a fellow 

wathing in each tub in sequence. The hotels up in the New Yorker, won’t you stay that furnace man’s hand at Te I hadn’t shut up shop,” said Bob Chambers, as Lily 
mining country usually had one tub, if any, and after one least until morning, so I can bathe and sleep like a civi- cleared away the breakfast dishes from the Loiter Inn 
look at that one, I acquired the washbowl and sponge lized woman for the first time in six weeks?” dining-room, “I’d be offering you the job as cook. Lady, 
habit. Gosh, a real bath in a regular tub! I'd like to go “I'd like to,” said mine host, “but—you can’t stay alone that was a breakfast, And I know, because our former 
right up. Will you have the porter bring in my bags? im this hotel with only me on the premises.” cook was a mean manipulator of viands, too.” 
I left them at the Palace, up the street.” “Recall a cook or a chambermaid,” suggested Patricia. “TI bow,” said Patricia. “And now, though a frantic 

The proprietor shook his head. “Sorry, I’m afraid I “Then the conventionalities will be observed. Mr. Cham- mob of women will soon be surging into the Bon Ton 
can’t put you up, Miss —” bers, I am a desperate woman—I simply must have me Emporium to see me do my legerdemain with Patrician 

“Alden, Patricia Alden,” she informed him. “And why bawth.” Patterns, I am loitering in the Loiter Inn to learn why 
not? Don’t tell me I’ve come my weary unwashed way : a metropolouse like you lets a small town lick him. If the 
to an Inn with forty baths only to find every tub is CB ipcemecna: laughed. “I could phone Lily, the wait- small town lads can knock the big eity for a tall stack 
occupied !” ress, to come back and stay overnight,” he said. “But of clanking simoleons, why not vice versa? I pause for 

“Tar from it,” replied the host. “They’re all vacant. what would you do for breakfast? Lily can’t cook. Still, a reply.” 
And there isn’t any porter—or chambermaid, or cook. you could go to the Palace.” “Yes,” aeceded Chambers, “I can understand how it 

Nobody.” “I will not go to the Palace,” said Patricia. “I know would look to you. I thought it ought to be simple, too. 
“How come?” asked Patricia. “Have I arrived just precisely what kind of a breakfast I would get at the But I’ve learned something about small towns—about this 

ahead of your opening?” Palace. The kind of breakfast I have had for six weeks— one, anyhow. And by comparison New York is a cinch. 
“Just after my closing,” said the proprietor. “The and which has converted my naturally sunny disposish in “Tf you have money enough, you put up a hotel. If it’s
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swing, candles and lamps were swiftly lighted—and the party proceeded Illustrations by Joseph Franké g Pp: yud BR PB Y P} 

+ FOR oe i BA ‘TELS the constable always took the passengers along as wit- : 
: nesses, which lost them valuable time. Also, the drivers 

= began to dodge my business, especially when the Palace 

By BERTON BRALEY ; NEE ae fa Yy “It was funny, too, that practically every drunk who 
: got hold of bootleg was arrested on my poreh or at my 

‘ : back door. And the ‘Bulletin’ chronicled all these arrests. 
“T had told Mr. Smithers that I didn’t intend to run 

a good enough hotel and you have capital enough to swing “I didn’t know all those things when I started my Inn, ‘a bus, because I preferred to let the local taxis get the 
it for a year or so, and you know the hotel business and but I know them now. I certainly know them now. business. I didn’t know he owned the cabs, but that 
tend to it, the natural growth of the city will pretty near “Well, as president of the Chamber of Commerce and  wouldn’t have made any difference to me. As you see, he 
.take care of the-rest. It’s a simple business proposition. owner of the ‘Bulletin, Hiram was glad to welcome a took the business all right, but directed it Palacewards. 

“So when an aunt died, I ‘took the fifty thousand dol- new hotel in town. The town needed it, and if outside 
lars’ and decided to go into the hotel business, which I. money would build it, fine and dandy. And, owning the SY/ BEN I bought a bus, after several months, and 
know from the storage bins to the roof garden. brick and lumber yard, Hiram got his out of my building began to run it, the selectmen passed an ordinance 

“You don’t build hotels in New York City for fifty fund. Once it was built, however, Hiram the banker and forbidding busses beyond a certain size to park back of 
thousand dollars, so I looked for a smaller town. Bien- real estate man felt that outside money had done its bit the railroad station. My bus was bigger than the Palace 
ville was it. The local Chamber of Commerce was encour- for the town. The ten or fifteen thousand a year profit bus. And my driver couldn’t seem to drive to please the 
aging. The ‘Bienville Bulletin’ gave me much space. I that the outsider was going to make ought, he felt, to be constables. The J. P. fined him once on a purely technical 
bought a huge house that had been the mansion of some local profit. His profit. Mspecially when, as owner of the point, and the next time he was brought in, threatened 
past town dignitary and rebuilt it. My fifty thousand Palace Hotel, he was losing easily half his business to the him with jail as a habitual offender. Of course, he quit. 
and fifteen thousand dollars’ first mortgage constructed outsider—same being me. I had four bus drivers in a month and they all quit. 
the Loiter Inn as you now see it. Everything was jake “When the high school dance was held here, after the 
—and I opened. ee first move, therefore, was to offer me a quick football game, our eflicient constables walked in and 

“Business was fine for a month. I was sitting pretty. profit of $5,000 and thus keep the further profits searched everybody for liquor. They found seven flasks. 
So pretty that when somebody from the Bienville Real localized. When I refused that offer, various things began The ‘Bulletin’ made considerable scandal about it—even 
Estate Company came and offered me $70,000 for the to happen, wrote an editorial. What the ‘Bulletin’ didn’t publish was 
hotel, I laughed him out of the place. “The Bienville Taxicab Co.’s cabs, for instance, when the fact that these flasks were found on young ne’er-do- 

“Like all New Yorkers, I thought Tammany Hall and they had passengers with heavy baggage for my Inn, be- wells who weren’t in high school and who had crashed 
big business were the last word in close corporations. gan having stalled motors. Queerly enough, they always _ the gate, 
Lady, I didn’t know nothin’, stalled in front of the Palace. And baggage loaded on “The next day after the Pulea stony, ne ee 

their trucks always, by error, was sent to the Palace. company sent a man to see me. He offered me $50,0( 
“ES Bienville Real Estate Company is owned by And if my guests ed to fae them moved, no trucks for the hotel. Going down, you see. ‘Better take it while 

Hiram Smithers. Hiram Smithers is president of the were available. Guess who owns the taxicab company.” the taking is good,’ he said. ‘Better beat it while the 
Bank of Bienville. Hiram Smithers is president of the “But weren’t there any other taxis or trucks?” asked beating is good,’ I told him, and opened the door. 
Chamber of Commerce. Hiram Smithers is chief stock- Patricia. “In spite of all these pleasant bits of unpleasantness, 
holder in the ‘Bienville Bulletin.’ Hiram Smithers is presi- “One or two, owned by rather poor men. They did their ~I was still breaking a little bit better than even on the 
dent of the Board of Selectmen. Hiram Smithers’ brother- best by me, but somehow or other, when they carried pas- hotel. New guests were few, but old guests stuck by me, 
in-law is the local justice of the peace. Hiram appoints sengers or luggage for me, they were always getting “Then I began having trouble with my electric. lights. 
the constables. And Hiram Smithers—nota bene, nota arrested for some local traffic violation and taken to the They went out at dinner time and frequently during the 

_ very benny—owns the Palace Hotel. J. P. He usually had to discharge them, of course, but evenings. And the water supply had an uncanny habit
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of failing around ten and eleven and twelve at night. And z “Tell him,’ she Mr. Chambers is getting a raw deal. And having once 
in the morning from seven to nine. Who owns the electric 2 Ee en commanded Cham- _ stayed at the Palace, I am naturally disposed to assist 
light company and the water company? You guessed it ZN hi bers, “about the. ho- any other hotel venture in that town. It is really a lovely 
the very first time. ZN Nt tel business in Bien- * compliment you paid me in asking my advice ‘as a woman 

“Add it all up, Miss Alden, and maybe you won’t think & es: Wl [ee ville.” of the world.’ It flatters a small town woman like me 
I’m exactly yellow when I decide that the small town hotel ie Cy Now,Stephen Har- enormously. But I haven’t any advice to ‘offer you. I 
business is a little too complicated for me. The last offer A ne rison had leaped into never have advice to offer anybody. I never was a thinker. 
from the real estate company was $40,000. { ( action on getting “Still, I have been called a woman of action. And as 

“TI ’ave me pride and I didn’t take it. But me pride will - as Patricia’s wire be- you can’t come to Beaulieu and I want to see you, I am 
probably cost me five ; Gf cause he wanted to driving over tomorrow afternoon. 
thousand dollars or oi ill | { see Patricia, and not “Faithfully, 

* more, because when @ “Tf I hadn't shut Wis pp || | | because of the pros- “MercrA RAVENSDALE. 
this place goes on the 2 5 oe a a W | pect of news. But as “P.S, I forgot to say that I’m arranging a little party 
market the Bienville up shop, Id be a lj Wu); i he listened to Cham- of forty to come along. Have Mr. Chambers wire me if 
Real Estate Company offering you the "4, R ul | bers’ recital, his he ean take care of the party overnight. I am bringing 
won’t have much com- job as cook” i =) \ . ve newspaper instinct four nice college boys who play jazz very nicely. Perhaps 

petition in the bidding. } i my was aroused. we might dance or something. I still love dancing, myself. 
ae yaks waned Bee 4 h i) % WA “It’s a story, all I'm fifty, but there’s life in the old dogs yet. M. R.” 
rom the sale, take the f ey, \Va right,” he said, “if I “All I ean say is,” observed Patricia, as she handed 

fifteen or twenty thou- ff - Hah Lae Ne ean only get the dope. this note to Bob Chambers that evening, ‘considering that 
eine peel bewte ee (pe iii, Bs ‘ RS i ’ Ne *S And there’s a polit- lady was an old sweetheart of dad’s and considering what 
eR EY a PCy i, OA ew) ical angle to it that kind of a mother he selected for me, he knew how to 

er Bay oe ae pan i ! i Ck Ny) a wy 4 hy you folks don’t know pick ’em. : 

safe auherey Bonds. LS fe Ha ; i\~ about. I’ve heard a “I might add, Robert, if you don’t mind me ealling you 
Bee anal NH Yr H ye ie g ge Ve i i | lot about this Smith- Robert, that Mrs. Ravensdale is one of the best-known 
£ WC jG 4" 3 WN We | ers. Politically, he society women in the state, and that her husband—” 
it— well, I suppose th ib Sei \ ; fg) i) wh holds this county in “Is Mr. Big Business himself,” said Chambers. “The 
ae con. alwaya eeu iN 4 ais. ) ij j A Iie iH the hollow of his house is theirs. And—you are a wonder. Only—” 
ee on a eh any AHR “tT mt i) ae |) hand. And he’s one “Only what?” said Patricia. “I thought that glad news 
lactis Hotel? ANY ‘ HN) YM i" Yi i of the chief whéel- would make you fall on my neck and dance down the 

“$’tough,” aereod \ Mx fi HE A: Lone horses of the reac- sidewalk, shouting, ‘Holloa, Holloa,’ or ‘Hula, Hula,’ or 

Patricia. “And yet Yj aU Yj / tionaries in the state. whatever it is you shout when you dance down the 

there’s a little verse in 2 x f ZY} ee nen Bete meee Near Ghanh “50 £ thing in thi 
a ae } hat bunch, tooth and “Only,” repeate ambers, “so far everything in this 

tee ae ee nail. : Say, if we can new campaign is your idea. I don’t mind that, it’s splen- 

something like this: hit him hard enough, — did, but I feel I’m not doing my share; I’m just letting 
right here where he you and your friends—” 

“ ‘He either fears his fate too much lives—show how he’s tried to rook you for doing his town “Yeah?” interrupted Patricia, “that’s terrible. All 
Or his deserts too small a benefit, and how he uses the police and the water and you're doing is risking every last cent you own in the 

Who will not put it to the touch power company to. settle his personal grudges, we can world because a brash kid came along and wanted a room 
‘To; win or- lose. it all? a in his own banana oil. ; : i with bath! Don’t be sil, Bob, we’re just the interference, 

“In other words, ‘Fade me, fate—I shoots the wad.” I 7 gat eae a ane ee Ni oe ae a a I You're carrying the ball.” 
don’t know the hotel game or small town politics, Mr. 2h : k fr are oe cS. be SG aebade fit os eo i 

Chambers, but I know that the sportsman plays out his FE aaa eae e phone beath about fAtteen ne ONE newspaperman to another,” said Stephen Har- 
hand. He quits when he or the bank is broke, and not “Well,” hi . ia,“ Be t th f Bulle stIBOny, sauntoreny up to the desk of the Bienville 
until then. I’m only an ignorant little kid just out of A Fe e eu et eee sa0F sa nas a your Bulletin’s” editor, “I am bringing you two little society 
high school and lacking all the benefits of a college educa- otel. I’m assigned to stay here until further orders and items I happened to pick up.’ ae ‘ 
tion Wat nod “buneh of amen town tthimbleriggers’ would’ — Prerere such bombs, petards and hand grenades as I can Fine,” said the editor. “That’s right nice of yon. 

? s aaites Z t ammunition for. Oh, yes, and there will be two You're from out of town, of course. I’d ki if make me hedge. To put it vulgarly, they’d either finish ge he Pal ? 7% “A. angi ” . : '» now you if you 
by taking my shirt or I’d have theirs.” new a arte cise Sees SouDle oP eee lived here.” Zit 3 

“Speaking bluntly then, you think I’m a quitter,” said searchers for knowledge. tudents, as it were—detec- Beaulieu Beacon’ ,” said Stephen. “Just over here on 
tives, as it is. a story. Staying at the Loiter Inn. Say, that little hotel 

Chambers, “The news+hound is on the trail, silent, sly and sure. doe: tow a”? é 
Patricia looked at him steadily for a moment. “No,” i. baying will come afterward, if he sniffs enough to Tr aes ae Dee oy aag : 

she decided, “I don’t think you're a quitter—not by iat gs Ae A i 2 iatice pet . thought it had closed, said the editor, 

nature. But I guess a temporary sag in your morale, due BY BDO ee noce ‘ave had no dinner, Is there = “Far from it. Running on high. In fact, these two 
t , ; Sead | A provender available?’ items come from there. Mrs. Dalton Ravensdale, of Beau- 
0 being beaned, sandbagged, spiked and knifed in various “There is,” said Chambers, “and the cook is back. I go lieu, is bringing over : ; 
places when you weren’t looking, may have been responsi- fF aieon te and prevendee?? os - leu, is bringing over a party of forty or so to dine, dance 
ble for my finding you alone with forty rooms and forty HAS i oe CC ae ne stay over the week-end. And Monday afternoon, Miss 
bathe, ‘Now,” said Stephen, as Chambers left them, T want Patricia Alden is giving a tea there for patrons of the 

“But now that today is another day, bright with prom- to know why you got all hot and bothered about this hotel Howard Stores. Miss Alden is demonstrating Patrician 
ise, and tomorrow is still another day, and now that my and its proprietor. Particularly the proprietor. W hat’s Patterns, you know, and the tea is part of her campaign. 

2 sais a he in your young life that you care whether he swims Pretty good advertisers, the Howard Stores, aren’t they?” 
cheery optimism and contagious hopefulness, to say noth- ny JOURS, ee Me Ree in 8 By = : 5 ee ae a ey’ 
ing of my golden coffee and crisply browned wheatcakes, or sinks, survives or perishes? Considering that I have ie mm, demurred the editor. “Is it—er—necessary 

: 2 2 i r fe s t sk p ? You n t know it, but the Inn’ have restored your normal wim, wigor and will to wic- put my heart at your feet, you must admit that it’s kinda to mention the Inn may no ij e Inn’s 

tory, I figure that the thought of retiring in the midst of ©T™ el of you to lo ea 1 reputa- 

the battle is the last thought you’d think of thinking. walk on it as a tion— , 

“Somehow I see you recalling your staff, revictualing St¢PPINs stone to ‘ Is entirely of 

your larder, and, instead of ‘For Sale,’ putting up a sign: ®"° th Seen: iN The next time he was brought your making, Mr, 

elie Eolel(te Heopentue Under, the Old Menagemeny.” we you,” Patri ee in, the J.P. threatened him with ce sis 1 : 5 e me ne ; ‘ e imiy.  @ 
pees brave words, Miss Alden,” said Chambers. cia said, “had ee: jail as a habitual offender “And since you've 

“And I’m beginning to think they’re wise words, too. Spent six weeks in iy 1] always been glad 
After all, to go back to New York feeling that I’d let a hotels where the Pe hy to mention the 
small town gang make me take a run-out powder before nearest approach se ee ify Iii, i 2 Inn in connection 
Y’d run out my string wouldn’t go big in a success story. to a decent tub UH Alf i il! SS with incidents 

“I can borrow another ten thousand on a second mort- Was the bird’s AUTH Ke CO framed by various 
gage. I believe I’ll stick. But—that being jake—where, bath they serve. so TP ff by a SSA parties to dis- 
oh, where do we go from here?” canned eorn in, a A af ee Zo \ eredit it, the 

*I dunno,” admitted Patricia. “But I’m going to be in and if you came r GT ® ES te Gas AY chance to mention 
Bienville for a week. Maybe, by putting our two metro- at last to a haven A © F¢ a iP & ——— it favorably 
politan heads together, we might get a hunch. One thing of forty rooms Ue PY i So a es — should appeal to 
I know is this: whatever you do, it’s got to be offense, not and forty baths— } tf ; Wf HP { 2 YAS you. Only justice, 
defense. You've let Hiram make all the plays. I don’t and found itabout / LR NO fa gM = j you know. Be- 
know the hotel business, but I do know you can’t make to close right in nt & i! ANY, tka; MG /H | eT ~ sides, the Howard 
touchdowns by simply blocking kicks. What is it the your dusty and f | ao YUU a it 4 |, “Zag Stores, being part 
poet says: disheveled face — | eeu ages WE Mn of a chain and not 

< é . : ldn't need tlle A eR i NS ee oe Wy 4 particularly influ- 
“Thrice armed is he who knows his cause is just hee ahe’ aeoiin Wa paar | 4 \ Site nl | ' eS ps ee ae 

But three times more who gets his lick in fust.’ Sinner oar tie ‘ha | Pass ae e ie r = (| yo | s ts i s Gu vee ae at 

“Mull that over while the mulling is good. My publie proprietor to ex- if SG Hh, ij —ae- Lz, MEE infiuenee vod 
awaits me, I must hie me hence.” plain why I did th | sii i = Z ig might be quite 

It is approximately one hundred miles from Beaulieu my noblest and I, AM fae . Fi WA) Wi Vz = AEE oid, peevish if the no- 
to Bienville, so when Stephen Harrison left the “Beaulieu notoriousest to ‘| ¢ ii (hee QV | i NIA ——— ZE Y i) ares tice of Miss Al- 
Beacon” office at five-thirty, his arrival at the Loiter Inn keep said haven * F \ < Wahi WUE, AFA AY yes den’s tea was lost 
at eight-fifteen that night evidenced driving of consider- open. Me bawth, : ‘: SN Ne ge Le? i 4 WBE a8 or garbled in 
able celerity. He didn’t have to ask for Patricia, for she my deah boy, I G ue pt eee ey) 4 “hs gee printing — as I 
was in the lounge with Rob Chambers. must have me > 4 Ne: rece , tiZ fe - understand other 

“Stout fella,” Patricia greeted him. “I knew you’dcome.  bawth.” By es 4 LP 4. CA Ph GPF ee items about the 
“He’s a houn’ dog for news,” she explained as she in- “My Dear Pa- As Dope “= ‘Sti Zee ert Inn have been.” 

troduced Stephen to Chambers, “and I thought your tricia,’ wrote LLP», ~ ae ae . Gr “What are you 
experience of local graft, corruption and mussiness might Mrs. Ravensdale ee Z jd, hinting at?” said 
be meat to a paper which Uncle Hiram doesn’t control. from Beaulieu, “I $ gee oe Westcott angrily. 
So I wired him there was News to be dug up and to bring agree with you i » doa yo (Continued on 
his muck-rake with him. that your friend a page 19)
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Mats lifted her coffee cup: “Here’s to the rural districts” 

Illustrations by Joseph Simont 

= ATS was sure, even for a week or two. after- Maizie’s prince peeds DO glass slip~ Maizie followed, she never knew quite why or how. Her 

Han El ward, that Maleolm would return. Tho ogh i R feet were not conscious of going up narrow. stairs into a 
UN iT ene was Seated a ae me ae per to identify her when they meet long, stuffy room filled with many racks of clothes — 
NEL hat the young man would be piqued by the A C x dresses, coats, suits; more dresses. Her mind had the 

| ve girl’s difference, or indifference, into further again after the ball. The synopsis vaguely happy unreasoning of one in a dream—or perhaps 
SSS pursuit. But she was mistaken. Maleolm of this story of a girl who peeded of one intoxicated. Nothing was quite real, yet she was 

Burr did not come back. x é g happy—happier than she could remember ever having 

A coolness grew up between the two girls. Neither love is on page 7a been before. 

could understand the other's point of view; each felt the The young man pulled back the green curtains of the 

other's disapproval. ; dressing-room, turned on a light. “Put it on, then come 

Maizie had never been so acutely miserable. Not on A short, dark lady of unmistakable nationality came out to the mirror.” He gave her the dress with a smile 

Malcolm Burr's account. Some innate instinct told her forward. that lingered, that seemed trying to say strange things— 

she was right there. But Mats’s attitude hurt and puzzled “The brown dress in the window,” explained Mats airily. things that never had been said before. 

her, Each girl went her own way, saying little or nothing “Jimmy,” called the woman, “show the girls the dress os ae 
to the other. But Maizie felt that if Mats should east her in the window.” She returned to a former customer. [- W AS a new Maizie that stepped out from behind the 

off, she was cast into outer darkness indeed. Maizie, watching, had a decided impression of having curtains in the golden brown taffeta with the tight 

Then, one warm, spring-like evening, Maizie found the — seen her somewhere before. bodice and quaint, full skirt, a cluster of golden flowers 

older girl waiting for her in the outer office. “I’m willing “What dress was it?’ a pleasant masculine voice was at the waist—a Maizie radiant and shining, flush-cheeked, 

to be forgiven, if you are, honey,”’ Mats grinned. “I’m not asking. star-eyed. 

sure just what all the fuss is about anyway. Let's forget Maizie turned and gazed into a pair of smiling gray The young man stepped up behind her at the mirror, 

- it and enjoy this large evening.” eyes. She stared, speechless, blinking, as one coming from _ his hands holding the dress a little tighter under the arms. 
Tears welled into Maizie’s eyes and ran down the pale a dark room too suddenly into the sun. “It’s too large here. We haven’t an alteration depart- 

small face that had grown paler and thinner these last “The brown taffeta.’ Mats’s voice sounded somewhat ment in the shop, but—” 

two weeks. She seized Mats’s hand gratefully. abrupt and rasping, like the sound of an alarm clock to Their eyes met in the mirror. Silence fell upon them— 

They decided to celebrate by eating down town. After- one haying a pleasant dream and not wishing to waken. 2 long silence that might last forever. There was no need 

ward, they strolled about window-shopping. In one of the The young man went to the window. In a moment he of words. She could feel the hands at her waist tremble, 

smaller stores, Maizie caught sight of a dress that took was back, holding up the dress for their inspection. could feel his heart beat against her shoulder. It was as 

her faney. It was a golden brown taffeta, the color of ‘her if these two were alone here, intimately, beautifully alone ; 

hair and eyes, and ridiculously cheap. B UT Maizie could take in none of its charming details, as if Mats, who stood watching with narrowed lids and 

“Tt looks good, too,” she said wistfully, her face close her eyes upon those gray eyes that had grown mouth slightly twisted downward, were not present at all, 

to the glass. “Yet, I don’t suppose I’d have any use for — strangely intent and puzzled on meeting her own breath- until abruptly she spoke: 

that kind of a dress.” less gaze. “Tf you want the dress, Maizie—” 

“We'll buy it!” declared Mats. “There’s nothing like Then he smiled, a broad, boyish grin that betrayed a Majizie turned, startled. “Oh, yes—I think—” 

a bit of extravagance to exalt depressed spirits.” She unique, three-cornered dimple in the left cheek. “I like “Then we'll take it along.” 

seized Maizie’s hand, and, before the other could protest, this one, myself. It looks like you, somehow. Would you “The tailor—it’s a little large— We eould—’ The 

had whisked her inside, care to try it on?” He turned toward the rear of the store. young man also seemed confused, incoherent.
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“We'll alter it ourselves,” Mats said decisively. “All right,” she acquiesced, “I’ll try it.” again in that extraordinarily exciting encounter. He 
As they went down the steep, poorly lighted stairs, he “Right upstairs.” : : came to her immediately, “I thought you’d never come!” 

said, “These steps are bad. Let me help you.” She followed him. Dismal and ugly the stairs seemed he whispered. “Wait for me. 
He took Maizie’s arm and she walked close beside him, now, that once her feet had climbed as if on wings. Dis- Maizie waited, trembling, yet strangely confident,. se- 

aware of Mats’s disapproving eyes upon her back, but mal and ugly the room ak ve, for he was not there. rene. Finally he came. : Pes 

blissfully happy. She had lost all interest in the suit. She did not want “Tt was something upstairs you wanted to see, wasn’t it? 

At the bottom of the stairs, he bent his head swiftly, to try it on. But she must go through with it. : She nodded. He took her hand and together they ran 

“You'll come back again?” It was not a mere clerk’s It was altogether too large. “But our tailor can vix up the stairs, laughing, excited, like children. : 

formula, it was entreaty. it,” urged the disagreeable little man. “Here on the He seized her other hand, held them both tightly. “T 
‘ And Maizie answered, “Yes.” shoulders. The vaist. You are so tiny.” ‘i was afraid you wouldn't come back. Where have you 

“My name’s Jimmy Gilmore. I—” “No, I don’t want it!” Maizie felt she was shouting been? I’ye seen you before—” 

“Then if you’ll just wrap up the dress, Jimmy—” Mats at him, afraid he was going to touch her. “At the K. P. dance, three or four weeks ago.” 

interrupted acidly. “Very well. I will bring another.” “Of course! I bumped into you. You smiled.” 
“Of course!’ He flushed and hurried away, bringing “No, I can’t! I have an engagement now. I must “You smiled first !” 

back the dress in a box. Very business-like now, he took go—’” She hurried down the stairs, almost ran from the “Tl bet I did,” he laughed. 
out his salesman’s pad. “If you'll give me your name _ store, the man pursuing, expostulating. Maizie withdrew her hands, grew suddenly formal. “T 
and address—” wanted to see a suit, please.” One could not forget one- 

“That won’t be necessary. We're taking it and paying Ase outcome of her visit had-never occurred to her. self so entirely! 
for it.’ Mats reached for the box and opened her She had gone over the meeting many times in her He looked a little startled, then he laughed. “Sure. T 
pocketbook. mind. Strange and lovely things had happened. Never have it—the very thing! I thought of you when T un- 

Maizie felt herself being pushed toward the door. Her anything like this. Had he gone away? Had he been packed it.” 
eyes sought the boy’s eyes in regretful farewell. Then she fired? Had he never been there at all? Perhaps her mind He brought out a dark blue tailored ensemble of flat 
was inthe street with Mats clutching at her arm. had played some terrible trick upon her. She had heard crepe. It was simple but it looked somehow expensive. 

But she was still happy, with a gay, lifting happiness. of ‘rch things. Perhaps it was that horrid little man “I’m afraid I can’t afford that. I—’ 
She had found him! Out of all the “It’s the same price as the others, 
chaos of “his big city, she had been but it’s much better. They buy in 
led to him! That was it—she had job lots. Some things are good, some 
been led there! She was filled with i are terrible. This is really good. Try 
reverence and love for that Unknown ee So Bahia if 5 it on.” 
Kindness that must have guided her. are = He sprang up, jerking They had both become business- 
Tow else could she have found him? ay hey ey off bis hat, smiling, like, impersonal. She’d take the dress, 

“Well, of all the exhibitions—” AP 4 eee oe eager, yet shy she said. It needed some alterations. * 
“I'd met him before,” Maizie ent wo US Ys A He offered to accompany her to the 

calmly in upon Mats’s sputtering dis- Joe eh tailor’s in the next block. 
approval. ee s "= Maizie knew that she and Mats 

“Where, for heaven’s sake?” : ie on 6a a could easily do what needed to be 
“At the dance the other night.” i bo is ae ie done to the dress. But she eould not 
“Well! Why didn’t yeu introduce t td 3 eS ge, let things end like this. Something me?” a ot : As 2 Ze oe - had gone wrong. He was very proper 
“JT didn’t think he remembered i ie ad . {hl TE (Ro Ow 4 now, distant, like a stranger. It was 

me, and I—” ly = wy a almost as if they had quarreled. 
“No, I thought he acted very much ; i io y We ‘ + M3 ma %e + With the dress over one arm, bare- 

jike a stranger! Even I was embar- fee | ee ke . headed, he Jed her up the street to 
rassed. But I must say, for a girl ~ $ oe As gem NS ae OREN Fh. i the middle of the next block and 
with such delicaté seruples—” 4 Re ONG ACLS! G/F turned down a ‘dark, narrow alley. 

oF i ee Ne : Sige Sea f fe Not till then did he break the silence 
AIZIBP only smiled and said \ig Cae oy Te, rae ef | oe pas x between them, 

M nothing. There was no ex- ear : of pd ak 4h Wf Wy ft £4 . “This tailor we're going to is an 
planation possible anyway, and she in Oe Pt 45 oe my Legg) | wee eet interesting chap — Russian Jew. 
was too happy to quarrel. Yet, how I - - EF ERS bt ae i) eR I, ee ey : Looks like a rabbi—or one of the old 
sneonsistentoRtatsa swaee— Mate who, vos es hi od ne oes a Ae HO 3 prophets in the Bible. He was in the 
had preached, “When you-find your { % iy s ee < A lh ge E war and later was a| prisoner in Si- 
man, go out and nab him!” But Mats } ca —— |e ‘ ' Ue ee he we beria. He escaped from there. 'The 
had wanted to pick the man, it eas ; _ " if a Lt Oe fellow that helped him had been to 
seemed. - Maizie was amused at Mats. \ oe i ‘ Cif Si ie America. So they got onto an Amer- 
The people on the El amused her. ae ae. pe % uN Pi Lag ve jean ship. Stowaways. He didn’t 
She hummed a little tune to herself. {a Pot beg | eG ae have a cent when he got here and 
She wanted to dance. a a a any f i f couldn't speak a word of English. 

It was only in the grayness of the 4 cy ps \s AY ie The other fellow got him in, though, 
next morning’s awakening that Maizie “ fy Se et Par “tp vA and got him a job. It’s like a story 
felt her spirits sink into their aceus- 5 ae ae * oat Be ; iia i Ee to hear him tell it.” 
tomed despondeney. It wes nothing ee sae g ep Mea yo 
but a dream! It had all the glamour Pe ae rey oot of | oe Ro alieee had reached by now a base- 

and unreality of a dream. Such things eee ye a } tf i ment door through the glass of 
did not happen. Amn : ain # _ which a light could be seen burning 

Wearily she got out of bed and ae oF iY ? = ee dimly. The old tailor, seated upon 
went to the wardrobe, There it hung % ES ce gies ae TY Tan “NES his table, looked indeed unusual and 
in all its golden brown piquaney! e . Wer BT ee Ty ~ picturesque with his black skull cap, 
Here his hands had touched. She * 3 ee his black beard streaked with gray, 
leaned her cheek against the soft Cape oa * ey his dark, tragie eyes. But why had 
folds, closed her eyes, shivering but SRA re Ba Cre i Jimmy Gilmore spent all that time 4 
happy in the chill room. rene ; we ; Se talking about this stranger and not 
For a week the memory of that \ Ue Bea age about himself or herself? What had 

evening was enough. But Maizie grew - ee a \ Og i) : i} ‘y happened? Why was everything so 
weary of living in the past. as she - Uae ~~ a fy queer and strained between them now? 
had grown weary of living in an —_—S os e mf) + The old tailor took her measure- 
imagined future. Youth clamored for t Somes ae ments, tried on the coat. He had a 
its rightful possession, the present. piercing, questioning way of looking 

She determined one night to go at one. Once or twice he looked at 
again to the little shop. She had promised to go back; who had sold her the brown dress, and she had only Jimmy, who stood with arms folded and head bent, a 
she had always known that she would go. She had merely imagined—dreamed the rest. frown between his downeast eyes. 
postponed the moment as long as possible. For onee she was not conscious of the jostling crowd. “Vat iss, Jimmy? Vere iss de funnings tonight, eh?” 

Outside, she hesitated. It was a bold thing she was Mechanically she took the familiar way home, entered Jimmy Gilmore smiled, a vague, troubled smile, and 
doing—pursuing a man! She—Maizie Montgomery, who — her room. Mats was not there; she was thankful for that. shook his head. 
had always held her proud chin high in seorn of such She had not eaten, but she undressed and got into bed. They left the tailor shop in silence; in silence they 
actions in others. But he had wanted her to come back, She was too exhausted to think—too exhausted even to walked down the dark alley. They had almost reached the 
and he had no way of finding her. Besides, she really care. She believed she could sleep. What a blessing sleep . street when he stopped suddenly, caught her swiftly to- 
needed a dress.or suit which she could wear-to work. She — was. “He giveth his Beloved sleep.” ... Warm, secure ward him. And. Maizie, as if she had known all along that 
entered, her heart pounding suffocatingly, her mouth dry. . arms held her; a deep voice was reading to her from a this was to-happen, lifted her lips to his to be kissed. 

The dark lady came toward her. In the rear of the book: “He giveth his Beloved—” After a moment he released her, said almost roughly, 
store a small man of pronounced Hebraic features was She sat up suddenly in bed, laughing. ‘What a fool I “I—I’m sorry. I mean—I couldn’t help it!” 5 
fastening tags on a rack of dresses. But nowhere was am!” she said aloud. -When she and Mats had gone to Then again they walked in silence through the lighted 
Jimmy Gilmore. the little shop before, they had had their supper and had _ street, His hands were in his pockets; he was biting his 

“Something?” strolled around for some time. It was at least eight under lip, his head bent with that look of frowning ab- 
“I—TI'd like a suit—not anything very expensive. I—" o'clock when she had spied the brown dress in the win-  straction. 
“Adie,” called the woman, “a suit.” dow. This evening she had gone directly from work. He Maizie could neither think nor speak, yet she felt 
Adie put the yellow tickets on a chair and shuffled over — was at his dinner, of course! How absurdly simple. vaguely that something ought to be said by someone. 

to her. “A suit? What kind?” She got up, put on her bathrobe, made toast and a cup At the door of the shop, he asked without looking at 
Could it be possible Jimmy was upstairs with a cus- of coffee, fried an egg. She was no longer tired. her, “Where do we send the dress when it’s ready? What 

tomer? She would wait around awhile. Maizie waited until ten minutes past eight the next eve- —what’s your name?” 
“Here you are. Fourteen your size? Tan—brown—b'ne ning; then she entered the little shop, eager, excited, but “Maizie Montgomery.” She gave him her street and 

—what you will. Lots 0’ zoots.” He indicated a rackful. somehow, not afraid. She knew he would be there. He number. 
“Here’s one. No? This, then. Niee—very fine—look at was busy. He did not see her at first. The dark lady He wrote it down. Then he looked up at her slowly. 
the cloth in that—for ten-fifty! Try it on.” also had a customer. Maizie hoped fervently she would She could see that the gray eyes were swimming with 

Try it on! That would mean going upstairs, If he not finish first. tears. , 
were there— Then he saw her. Wis face lighted. Their eyes met “Maizie Montgomery,” he (Continued-on page 36)
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, 4 F é HF : eH 77 The Story of “The Greatest Humanitarian the World 
Ns Uf hg F : fas eee oh “ee Has Ever Known” Carries a Message of Peace and . r e/a. ee . : i / “& x : Good Will for the Christmas Season 

eS a D Fi a Ln 

id 4 a , By MARGARETTA RIVERS 
if teh 
, - A vase of roses is always kept beneath her the former Czar Nicholas of Russia for his work in re 

¥ J " picture. Her big, comfortable, chintz-covered lieving the Russian famine sufferers in 1892. 
oe é chair in which she used to rest still stands Now he lives in the memories of those exciting days 
® by the sunny window in her bedroom. Above when it was his privilege to work side by side with the 

the couch in the living-room is a picture of founder of the Red Cross. Proudly he conducts you 
+. her pet black cat which she painted. through room after room, showing the valuable tokens 
& ‘ The house, which is located in Glen Echo, which a once grateful world showered on Clara Barton 

F Maryland, is built of rough hemlock wreck- Ap Old Hi ba Fi ON 
age from the Johnstown flood of 1889. It D louse with a Frien ir 

has thirty-eight rooms and seventy-six closets. In spite of its size the old house has oe friend], 
A | The house was originally built as a store- S Wi h th of ighted ate vhi hi ZY, y 

oy | house for Red Cross supplies. Miss Barton @- With the same far-sightedness which invented her 
2 : in ad H later made it into a dwelling compact army field desk, Miss Barton arranged her home 

H a 2 The central oval-shaped rota Poxtoaith to achieve the utmost in convenience and comfort. ¢ 
x a “She believed in economy, but three things she woulé 

Pa Left—Clara Barton, found th 5 not economize on,” says Dr. Hubbell. “These were light 
. ‘2 is Grens. ne Cn, Nee ae eee ane air, ‘She had a wonderful ‘mind. Whatever she 
et place at Danville, New York, wh'ch is kept up tackled, she . oe eee wie ae a active work 

aed. Bt sebitaes the * ; +» was over and she was living in this house, she was invited 
; ie a pokes nemory of the “Angel of the Battlefields to address a banquet in Washington on a Monday night 
fi Sead sera Conerr In TALE = Sunday night came and she had not prepared a line of her 
leaeareenarenerseaxpeesenesscrerst Tar if Fifer a : pe , er~ iG speech. Monday she was busy all day doing a big wash 

t ae oe ee ie ~ @ ing. That night she appeared at the banquet and delivered 
s =, LAE J ) j a ee long ,Pocm which she had composed while 

i 288: Fs eer working that day.” 
Si Washtsrin a = i ‘¢ aco ween ee career began at the age of 
Hg = z ‘aa ; eleven. David, her brother, was hurt at a barn raising 
if e i fae Tien eae , i a 4 Litue Clara proved such ni skilled nurse that the doctor 
WN ps) Shp. m m ee ee preferred her small fingers to any others for applying the 
(= ee ae ee ee 5 leeches used in that day. The mental effect on David of 
apon a big sc renga a ae te a a Oe ene sate her faith and unfailing presence was miraculous. 

0) g square pie ae. 4 ne. ooo ry - = “In two and a half years I only left his bedside for 6a te ‘ eae ) =e ; tet pioor, Ene ae ere have a | pS SS] pay Pa eT | cus eratd = a “I almost forgot there was ar 
ars. : S| : =e jouse, 

Remote, alone, the quaint house Fes be = 3 BA Z 

is almost hidden by trees and eck tees a eee Sees ee —— ae bushes. Yet it : is 2 ot a dismal . SS ae oF = i | . |. a 1 Ce At SR 
o sere 5 mee | pee.‘ i me, fei 

the yellow sunlight which floods Fn a whee a ae Rie eee 5 8. 1 5a x é 
through the many windows upon a = Se ie FRCS a ‘ 
rare treasures which were gifts S aT - @ Ne wy a Ps 
from emperors and czars. Auto- ade ae AL HO e. an ‘5 
graphed photographs of duchesses Ee ae. i sae SS OS att 
and gilded testimonials of appreciation line the walls. up four stories to the roof. Galleries x ge aes 4 ok Pe > 
Upstairs a hard army cot and field desk tell the story run round all the upper floors. Rare are OS a £ ne i ——— ate J ny 2 i nm 

xf the former occupant of the house more eloquently than Tugs, which were the gifts of the Em- ? ei Pe SLE iri rit ny 
any marble memorial. They belonged to Clara Barton, press of Germany in appreciation of ee e rm Wena: . Wroeae  g 
who dragged them with her up to the very front lines in Miss Barton’s work in the Franco- aay a Ee a re ee : ab Rela TERR: & 

bvo wars in this country and one in Europe. Prussian War, adorn the floors. A gold eee mB ee oe. 5 Pe ee he 
scrolled diploma and decoration from Bn Fen on aR | BR eee egtier 

A Long Life of Self-Sacrifice the Sultan of Turkey hangs in the : 2 Bey | a iia learn ae 
: Sree a Poe ae wae i Saar lie ne Sear amare. oe 

After forty years of service, this courageous woman, Cae te She eontet ae a ri | i Pees Be oid Pie 
rho has been called “the greatest humanitarian the world iAeenre a lid gold SF aia Sas [ee ee a De yee 28 BS 
bas ever known,” retired to this quiet country place where Gaae vst een to Da Habbell by s Og on Bo ees ae Paes 
the soothing rustle of the trees helped dim the memories of » eee : - a at dar a Bec ke 
shrieking bullets and agonized groans of dying men. eS SS Grsad ee eee mye Ne case 

Here the “Angel of the Battlefields” again set up her At the right—Clara Barton’s old : af Sse uae iS ee ee eee 
ttle scarred desk and army cot. She was born on Christ- home in Maryland. In the circle i a et ee 
mas Day, 1821, and until she died on Easter Sunday, —Dr. J. B. Hubbell, to whom 3 ae alee eer cerns 
1912, at the age of ninety-one, her life was one long rec- Clara Barton left her home. Below 5 tie, ae \ ; 
ord of unselfish self-sacrifice and devotion to humanity. —National Headquarters of the a a ¢ 

Dr. J. B. Hubbell, who was her physician, nurse, seere- American National Red Cross | hei ay ene 
tary and field agent on nineteen battle q vee ‘ goes, w28 a Herate rane 
fields and to whom she left her house, wnsianai unsecure nye pe f bet i se bo alae a A be an 
tells how Miss Barton, even in the last eg wor. =o Te ER. 2 aT gee & field ra see yeaa oa her lif ace hx. Sua eras ? ee 7 + eS P| ee i icelds. As a child, she was sensi- 
years of her life, was up at six in the : " % ~ awe pte Tees See — & tive and fearful. Miss B;: morning and often worked until midnight f ear "a eel — oo LC ae iy mitted that sie uae einai answering letters from all over the world. ears oe Semen go” IN ee oe Ve 4 

“She regarded the answering of those E ee a uA se: i Say ER Se eos eae a i 3g ee foe bat a ot toc letters as a sacred duty,” says Dr. Hub- | Les vpas Haste ete ee e + 8a} - at | pea ae eeanea soe : ee ee) «Shad overcome it. When asked what she bell, now a gentle, gray-haired man of =. > i eK at 8 ee eS ee : cighty-two. “Many of them were from | #@eeeSweRRGee Ce ~~ Pit en ‘ aes bravest act, she recalled the 
zee hs ae ie < De tn attle of Fredericksburg. 

men whose lives she had saved by her ‘oa iat 3 oe j ss ee aa _ cee : 7. : ‘i 5 
. : z | “Qe a SS. agin pe SpE geet es . e “TI was crossing a bridge, taking suppli | 3 ee eee on cece tia eT oo Cs <. bell a SR eee Bolden (Sletale- Guledk-en a chaic eae De Rees os a - : a says. “Bullets and shells were hissing in 

out any back while working. Sometimes be eae 2 ee eee cs : ‘ | meen 2a en ers fa ki she did not stop for lunch but ate bread, | a5 Ba: ee ta as RS ae 4 ee i the A faate he a ti a ept on 
cheese and an apple at her desk. She me eRe ii ee ne a e i De eat neni Gaya of hers urianavinely ta-the last 5 Poti ee lClUmDe A fear that she might save others. Today a 

just as she did at the battle of Bull Run | Po ee en ei oe : a roe ee ore petaily “ioate eagle 
when she moved out upon the battle field, 4 eas a eee Se Ss oe ee een On eee 
giving water to the thirsty, wounded and | a eee ea geen a ve Oxford, Massachusetts. 
dite Mhough” her own dite re iH ees a ae ll re In a quiet upstairs room of her old home 
giantigogn (peril. eS i a  —— z : i ey \ in Glen Echo is a small plaster model of a 

Elia dalled ih veicl ns. rho alipst aoek | eee estas + aa teria per iricirn sinha ee es ie pee eee ee countless reeuas 
hisowalliife £ ‘s . | aes 3 z : bi . os x es Ss 2B 0 : iss arton are hoping may one day 

caring fae oeehane i wishe e oe Va a a . ee  ~—sCarise on the green hillside facing her home és 0 ng hos: | ‘ 3 ==. as a fitting testimonial from a grateful pitals after the Spanish-American War, i Renae oo ea: ‘ ‘ 
has found happiness in preserving Clara p ate eet nation to He fea on ae mcece See 
Barton’s old home just as she left it. ‘POCATELLO ee ee a os a | oe ae Bae ee ee a LE ETE | ~hAs ever Known.
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What Would a Stranger Do: 
By ZOE McKENZIE SMITH 

Illustrations by Fred Olson 

Roused from a dreary u eee Poe é e 

life of self-pity, Jessie _ : fee Ce dee ‘ : The story of a woman 

works her way to love Ce wae 8 ee ce : - | who was forced to see 

and understanding a] 29 2 et : eee oe 2 : ) = berself and the duties of 

ts as ee ee eee, : : : a good wife clearly 

2 m : ‘ Se Rk R Seer es: : 

: saa BNE ee Cra wd eo ae i : ee 
[_ i WICBE within Bee i oe Co Re ’ ee s Bo meee: 

} = F=s) ||| six months,  —- % ae | 4 co 4 : - ‘ cS Se. look— It’s not my fault! 

il | Jessie May iG ; c ae eo - ee ee. coe) I don’t want to look like 

| | Severance re- ae a . 4 Be 4 bye i - See this. Jeff promised to take 
IE > ; eeieedicac nent: oe : . = eo 3s : — eos ” s ae care of me and make me 

| ous jolt. The a. i oes — Ay cS of i happy. And I haven’t been 

first had to do with the in- ~ Ge ee ; A es is f Os PP | happy at all! It’s just like 

eredible change of her hus- (ies 4 ih a ee a man. After a woman’s 

band’s heart. The second rs ea el A - ce ae + lost her health and her 
a ‘ 4 a ee es ss ess _ : 

was the unbelievable fact = 4 ci ee oS Be looks slaving in his 

that she was being adver- a 4 a ‘ beg Le $ mee k-kitehen, and b-b-bearing 

tised for in the newspapers, f ‘ Be: ya E Soe Ps his children, he n-notices 

and that if she did not re- en P BAS ges = = | _ she’s not as pretty as she 

veal her identity, detectives se oe ee ee ae a used to be and decides to 

would be set upon her trail. » eer x 4 Bee | g-get a d-divoree!” She 

The first episode occurred & Z x fe Lge Eee Ee wiped her eyes, flung back 

in early September, while > ie . Se A a 2 the heavy drooping locks. 

her mother-in-law was visit- : ee ita | Be “I hate men!” she muttered 

ing them. Jessie had come : ie ea | Peer Ss fiereely. “Oh, I just hate 

downstairs, noiseless in her 2 aehes ‘ 4 ee eet men! And especially Jeff. 

felt slippers, paused on the | , - . ‘ 2 ye I despise him,” she ended 

landing to yawn lazily, and : . a8 i fe r ae Eee in a little fury, “I hate him 

remained transfixed with E Se iM es nee to death. I loathe him more 

horror. Her husband’s tones . : re t 4 than I ever did love him.” 

were low and repressed, but ES See} e P| 

so sharp with bitterness - s ea! i s ec (io years before, Jes- 

that they cut through the sf i“ scot a sie May Meade had 

paneled door and struck her >» w * ; a PR ae! promised to love, honor and 

where she stood. She could f ‘ oe 3 ~ ie oe obey Jefferson Severance 

not move, It was as if some E 3 Poe ae till death did them part. 

pitiless hand had caught her F : oe Bead Promised with a light heart. 

by the throat. Her eyes Poa [= ~—sThee_loving would be easy, 

bulged. Her thin lips parted. Pe ae Ps eo the honoring meant nothing 

Mrs. Blakely’s voice cried fe eS Bee et and, of course, she wouldn’t 

out in distress, “Oh, no, s ie Set og Pa ae Sc have to obey. Jessie May 

Jeff! Oh, no! Not that! 4 pe oe [= | was the only child of her 
Not divorce!” + sey! 8 Pte Te middle-aged lawyer parents, 

“I’ve got to,” Jeff’s words " L - pee Bae iim who were so surprised and 

came strangely rough and * ‘ 3 eee See) shocked when she put in 

stubborn. “I can’t stand it re Ee oe her appearance that they 

any longer. A man can’t Pee fat never had the face to exert 

talk about his wife. But I’m ee Be ae: SS) any real parental control. 

sick of her. Ah, you can a Pe ON fees, §«=69Both studied law, but 

see for yourself how she is. 4 oo 60CUC : eee §6= neither enforced it. 

T’m young yet ;I don’t want a ae Eee: | Jefferson Severance, on 

to live the resc of my life cll oe a the contrary, had helped to 

like this!” Ee ; a “BRE er ce 4 si make his home. His father 

: “But, Jeff, maybe if you’d Bd eae tee r he had died when Jeff was six- 

have a little talk— You've ee ae Se ~= teen, and not till the five 

got on each other’s nerves. eee ’ 88) children were through high 

She’s not very well, Jeff. Be ti ee + upveaas 2 ae school and _ self-supporting, 

Jeff, I'll take her home with ain See Se = and he himself had attained 

me for a week. The separa- <3 See wes ” - the ripe age of twenty-two 

tion will do you both good.” ‘, SOU Ne = and the responsibility of a 

“Ah, it won't make any : 5 oS eee —~  \ wife, did Jeff feel that what 

real difference. How could OS eae Be, } he earned was his own. He 

it? No, I want her to go F es f f ae Sd had taken a course in a 

and never come back. But, F oy ie Ue ere oe } business college and since 

as I say, I can’t afford a : Soe 8 as 4 had furnished the executive 

divoree yet. I can’t afford 3 ot” ncaa * mind, the selling personal- 

to hire a housekeeper to ee iB» aera soa i ity and the untiring legs 

take care of the children— i eS an a | for a pair of old fellows 
and pay alimony, too.” . Bert 4, who had acquired too much 

“But, Jeff, have you 7 . taxable property and now 

thought? You might not When Jessie heard the stair door open, she did not look up ealled themselves realtors. 

get the children! The Jeff had had nothing 

mae is almost always—” saved up, but he had a job, 

umph! Tl get the children, all right. Don’t worry.” lines. Her hair hung lank and bedra : i s-conly, Sicerindiehenty, 
i nea Ye Bes ‘ 5 draggled as wet feathers expectancy » tha » hard knocks of his orpha 

Saabs Rerance turned and crept up the stairs on either side of her poor face. She could see herself as Bochoods ee i Ee te Se on ee 

ever oe cae s a Hea — must know—no one must she must have looked last night, hanging weeping on Jeff's authors, had been unable to disturb, Jessie M. - h ia Fass 

stumbled over the rug Pi tiehia hnes oe it, She neck—her eyes reddened, tears rolling sloppily down her slim and dark and vivid, but rei ena sca 
ed e rug. She , son the dresser. yellow checks—and she writhed. She had accused him o She turned fr An! veflection: il : 

- eee Sion new ae in the mir- Tot loving her any more. There was another stab. we wiber Bitch the cibie ee iat Sat eae 
i Prse | r e first time in years, saw had comforted her, Sick of her, hating her, yet he had m1 id seo. De ies oe acta % i o 

herself as Jeff must see her. Boe nates sti of h hating sy nd could see Jeff. He was leaving. He looked back, took off 
a a soiled and eee Pe Bence sonra ae a been kind to her. The humiliation of it fairly sickened her, ua a one axed e We mother in . gallant, friendly 

emphasized her sallow, muddy skin. Her eyes were fe SAM karate : ; ay 2 gesture. he sight of him reminded her afresh of the 

and dark and lusterless as ae holes, and Te tittle nae I Seen as one noe a ; a Be fault aR UESAGS, of her lot. For Jeff was still tall and handsome, 
lipped mouth would be like a buttonhole before she was him ne ; ene ae, ee pene ‘ poate with a gold glint in his hair, his tanned skin, his whole 

old—atitched close to her teeth with disapproving little girl I would be a girl, ‘Twenty-scven's uot od, But L Sef hed gone,’ Jessie stored with hud Mencia ! rir, Y-s 's not old. But I Jeff had gone. Jessie stared with hard intensity into
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the bright morning. “That's the last of him as far as be a charming hostess when her employer entertained. “He isn’t satisfied, eh?’ The woman took down her 
I’m concerned,” she muttered. “And he'll never see me Jessie decided right here that she’d be careful in choosing hat and coat. “Well, I’m going to lunch now.” 
again, either! I guess the old boy will be kind of sur- her employer. What she preferred was an old but up- Jessie walked back to Mother Blakely’s. It was miles, 
prised at the length of my visit! If he thinks I’m coming standing man, a fine figure, with white hair and beard, but she had to be alone. People she met looked after her 
crawling back here to cook his meals and wash his dirty who would be an adoring grandfather to her children and curiously: a woman crying along, with little pitiful 
clothes while he gets money saved up to divorce me, he’s maintain a sympathetic attitude toward her. Without catches of the breath. 
got another guess coming! I'll get me a position in relatives, of course. The hardest thing Jessie Severance had ever done was 
Seattle. I'll slip back here and get Jamie and just let But up to the very last day of her visit, Jessie had the only thing she could do next morning. Lying awake 
Mr. Jeff wonder. I'll show him!” found no sign of this elegant, sophisticated old Santa in the night, she had tried and tried to think of some 

Tessie made ready for her visit, She left Jamie, who Claus. She had copied addresses by the score. She had way to play the proud lady with Jeff. She wanted to 
was six now and going to school, with Grandma Burns, — ridden on street ears for hours, She had trudged miles worry him, to hurt him; she wanted to leap to success, 
the old lady next door, until Jeff got home evenings. on foot. Tinally a terrible thought was borne in upon her, and scorn him haughtily from that height. She had to 
She hid some of her small treasures in her bag, left the “I may have to take just any place I can get,” and show him; she had to, or she felt she couldn’t live, To 
rest to be picked up when she came for the boy, and shut — she eried as she turned away from another door and tore go back and face him, wait humbly for him to say, “Get 
the door behind her with a little jerk of finality. the address into bits, out!’ was more than she could bear, 

George Blakely met them at the station— George “T'll get even with him yet,” she promised herself. “I'll 
Blakely, the elegant and fastidious old beau whom Jeff's spe woman who was hiring her own successor—a think of something.” She’d go back and work for him, 
mother had married three years before, to everyone’s sur- housekeeper to take her place when she married— she had to on account of the children, but oh, she would 
prise, including her own. Four-year-old Janet, plump and was very particular, but friendly. rather have slaved, endured anything, for a stranger, 
adorable, studied him a moment with serious eyes, then “No references? Oh, you have to have references! Are than go back to Jeff—Jeff, who wanted a stranger to 
threw her fat little arms around his neck. She loved him, you a good hand with children? Two of your own? Well, keep his house and care for his children! Why should he 
and he smiled all over his clean, kind face. they couldn’t be brought here, Mr, Stewart has his two, want a stranger? Would a stranger keep house better 

His wife adored him, too, for that matter. The way and they are enough. Things have to be pretty nice here, than his own wife, or take better care of the children 
that woman waited on him! It fairly nauseated Jessie. I tell you. lis divorced wife visits the children and she than their own mother? Here, Jessie moved uneasily in 
If he had been some distinguished guest, she couldn’t have keeps her eye peeled for any signs of neglect. Oh, she’s the plush seat. Homes she had been in, questions she had 
treated him better. The table set in the dining-room every nosey! been asked, remarks that had cut her to the quick, now 
night and gleaming with silver and crystal and fine linen, “And, dearie, there’s no use in your seeing Mr. Stewart. came to memory. Tears smarted in her eyes. “All right,” 
and sweet with the fragrance of flowers; the fire lighted She would not be satisfied with you. Oh, I don’t mean she whispered resentfully to the accusing total. “If that’s 
on the hearth at the hour of his coming! His slippers she would be jealous of you. Of course not! But you all he wants, I guess I can fix it so he will have a hard 
waiting beside the deepest, most luxurious chair, The don’t look like a housekeeper. Kind of easy-going, aren’t time getting the children away from me! I—I’ll bet I 
lamp on the small table set glowing pleasantly on maga- you? I'll show you the house,” she offered kindly, “and surprise him, the hateful thing!” 
zine and pipe and the unopened paper. I think you'll see for yourself.” Her mind dwelt on the pleasure of circumventing her 

“You'll spoil George, mother,” warned Jessie. “You're Jessie did. It was one of those immaculate dwellings husband, but the plan was not satisfyingly complete. Her 
too good to him.” that stirred Jessie to the point of animosity. It made her — pride demanded more. If only she had a job! If only she 

Mrs. Blakely’s tenderness shone in her deep violet eyes, angry to look at it. ° had even hopes of a job! If only she could pretend she 
trembled wistfully on her lips. “Oh, Jessie,” she answered, There was one more place she might try. Only one, © had a job! If she could tell him, before he could dismiss 
“ean one be too good? Anyway, I don’t believe I could and her visit was practically over. A cold trembling seized , her, that she had only been staying till Mr. X, let us say 
spoil George. And even if I could, I can’t resist doing Jessie as she went in. (the kind, fine-looking old gentleman revived), was ready 
little things to make him happy. I suppose it’s a form The employment ageney was in the hands of a middle- for her and the children! Jessie’s hands clenched in her 
of selfishness, really, for when I try to make him happy, aged business woman, firm-jawed, keen-eyed. She shook lap, her nostrils quivered. She could just slam the door 
it makes me happy. I tell you, Jessie, I was a widow a her ‘head over Jessie. in his face and go! 
long time, and I do appreciate having a home now—safe “Lots of people want work this time of year,” she said. When the idea came to her, she saw it was small and 
and secure. And to think George took me. To think when “You'd better stay where you are if it’s not simply un- of little real worth, but it was better than nothing. It 
he might have married some fresh, pretty young thing, bearable,” would save her face. Besides, it would be fun to pretend. he loved an old widow like me!” “It is,” whispered Jessie. “Let's see,” she murmured, “What’ll I call him? John 

“My goodness!” exclaimed Jessie impatiently, “you're “What's the matter? Does the man drink?” -+-John... John Barrington-Hall. I'll put an B in for 
not as old as he is!” : “Oh, no!” cried Jessie, surprised, good measure, John E, Barrington-Hall. No one will 

“Poor provider?” have such a name.” 
Bet she saw there was no sense in talking to Mother “N-no, he provides as well as he can, I guess.” “Oh, my!” wailed Jessie as she let herself into the 

Blakely. Besides, she had enough business of her own “Won't let you ‘Keep your children with you?” house, and she burst into tears. Fresh from Mother Blake- 
to attend to without trying to reform people old and set “Oh, yes!” ‘ ly’s, her eyes were quick to make comparisons. Her 
in their ways. Every day, Jessie pored over the columns * The woman eyed Jessie with less pleasantness. “So?” memory of the Blakely home shone mockingly beside the 
of fine print in the daily paper. She was interested, that she drawled. “Gave you notice, did he? Must have. No sordid place she had made for her home. “Oh, there’s so 
was all. She thought as her eye followed her finger that woman in her senses, with two kids to support, would much to do! So much to do!” sobbed poor Jessie as 
she might possibly choose some opening so brought to her — give up a good place like that at this time of year when she looked, 
attention. She had wisely determined not to choose has- . people leave the farms for the cities to find winter work.” Ragged rugs on uncared-for floors, dirty windows with 
tily.. She would look well into the different situations, Jessie’s throat was dry. “He—hasn’t given me notice, limp lengths of eurtaining hanging dark with smoke and 
find out what future each proposition had to offer, and exactly,” she defended herself, “but—” dust, pictures askew, furniture ugly and dusty, with no 
take the thing she would enjoy most. orderly placing. But even as she sat down 
Yes, she would do what she liked to do : to ery, her subconscious self warned her, 
even if it meant taking a position with Bae ie : 2 So much to do and so little time before 
slightly lower salary. Concerning the ee Se ae Jeff should come. So much to do, what 
work she liked to do, however, she was Bg oe Bee i ‘ E was the use of trying to do any of it, she 
rather vague. True, she pictured herself Bites be aes { : asked as she wiped her eyes. 
in various fascinating occupations—but a ae en 3 “Suppose I were a stranger come to always at an idle moment when she was Pa ee i; Bein Pane take the place,” the thought came to her, being no more than an ornamental mem- ie  . rrmpemenincnt ne i i] re ae oe “what would be the most necessary 
ber of a blurred group. She had glimpses oe Sees Wie Sa ee 4 ae oo ~*~ ye ° things?” 
of herself—though unconsciously she had , ee Ek ee ee at aa tl a chil : oe shales ae 
become quite unnaturally beautified in the We ee ee oe eT ieee Ss changed the beds around, putting 
picture—as a coldly elegant personage in be ae areas 2 ae ae ee | ov A “ ‘ the big walnut ‘bed, that had been a 
some exclusive establishment, or a trim, Py So MS ee ar iS ae n "wedding present, in the children’s room 
business-like figure, pencil in hand, head is eer ii BY Ae. bo for her and Janet, and the twin beds bent gracefully, while men of the world ™ Nese ri fe from the children’s room into the front 
talked big business, or at the head of a a a ee ae se oy ‘ bedroom. Jamie could sleep there with 
long gleaming table,. her shoulders bare ‘ wy A oe ye 4 Jeff. She made the beds smooth and neat 

‘and softly powdered, while savory viands Ae aN PN , od : oar (she who had always kept the bedroom 
were consumed and bright eyes sparkled Lo oy ef oo es x doors shut and let the beds air all day!), 
over the delicious bon mots of the city’s , x ae Ne eo a ie laid out the night clothes, set the rooms 
best wits. Always she had a fair place AR Io oe , ; in restful order. 
in these pietures, but just what her work 3 * \ ye rae a - She set the table in the dining-room 
was—there was the vagueness. 4 i o uy b % with a cloth; she laid the silver with care, 

After searching in vain for advertise- s a % Oat put on pretty dishes, and had the children 
ments of vacancies in these glittering ie ao Ge gather bright perennials from the garden 
posts, she decided, on account of her short a % j PS eee to make the table sweet. In the kitchen, 
stay, to call at one or more of the fashion- ee Be Scag oe hot, appetizing odors came from bubbling 
able shops; she might happen in at a - BR: : Ps ee ee kettles, poured out from browning de- 
lucky moment, ae ae Cn ue a liciousness in the oven. The children 

Turned away without encouragement oo be ce Fa whined to eat. 
from every woman’s shop in Seattle, Jes- Peed oF A Te Se a. i “Play you’re the band come to meet 
sie tried the department stores, but was |} 9 ame : a Lee daddy!” she proposed with false gayety. 
carelessly though firmly rejected. Plenty aoe @ Be E : eo i ee “Put on your paper caps I brought you 
of help now. No experience? The powers ae ee Fe from Seattle, and get your harp and 
smiled pityingly and shook their heads. Ie ay a a 4 op ae: drum. It’s a big honor to be met by the 
Jessie asked for work at offices, but the = =. | | y By ae a forte ae ; band.” 
refusals were embarrassing, even cruel. q wy a — ae. 2 i That merry confusion at the door 

So her first two dreams faded, but her | #4 ; . Pap ed Sa ee . i helped her through the first meeting with 
bright hopes were not yet tarnished. After ys pes) a ee: et es = Jeff. She heard him pause in the dining- 
all, every one of those positions had had ee a oe room and whisper, “Well! Is someone 
all the earmarks of drudgery. Probably eee ¥ Pe a ee: ce here, Janet?” 
something better was in store for her. | | =a a pa a Ur He came into the kitchen. He was 
She knew now she would never have en- ae aw oA ee 2 ~—Ssstanding there with Janet in his arms. 
joyed working in those stores, or taking | 9/9) 3, ae ee PDE ES OL, RBG REL A foolish, trembling anger seized Jessie. ; 
orders from those critical men, either. | 76 ee ge OR ee = Hypocrite! Standing there looking so 
It would be nicer to be head of a beauti- : % AE a ; 2 smiling and satisfied when he’d made her 
ful house, with everything to do with, and “Man! Man! Here’s the little lady I was telling you about!” so much trouble! (Continued on page 17)
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eee ates O e€ DUDNAt LSte dal chool days, school days, 
cs | UAT | Dear old golden rule days. 

| eS 5 : ofa a 3 ) 
me | 2 Ap Exciting Day in Miss Puss Purry’s School 

oe omni > pa 

oe Zu) Sys Clea When Tiny Tatters Wins a Popularity Contest 
| OP! Zee Pe Aiea 

| , oN ey + 
ge ta Ae PO ae THE SECOND IN A SERIES FOR THE CHILDREN 

i .... 2 . 
} P he imine eS By HARRY WHITTIER FREES 

i! — at — Koj Pelee met meme » 
o ol ~ <ee ee ee 

ee ee a SY SS ee what was in the letter, he quite so pleased with Aunty Cuddles’ gift. “I can't see 
peo 4 a Bs _ Bete: ‘4 gave it to Kitty to drop in why she didn’t send Tiny a new dress like I asked her in- 

fone eS ys Poca the mail box 6n the corner. stead of a new doll,” he grumbled in a disappointed tone. 
; lee eo So Nor did Aunty Cuddles “Tiny won’t mind a bit,” said Kitty. “I'll put her 

[Gy bright sunny morning, when the ao 7 x) a ea forget to answer. Two days away in the bureau drawer and she’ll be quite happy 
| @ kitten children came trooping into their ah ee later the parcel post doggie there, I know.” i oi 

| 4 (| little bark school on Pussywillow Road, Lf. Se , _—_ |: knocked at the door of the But perhaps dollies miss their little mothers after all. 
p| not one had any idea of the pleasant Pe. aay nN Co little brick bungalow with a Who knows but that Tiny Tatters cried herself to 

surprise in store for them. Miss a ee : —e zs box addressed toMiss sleep that night all by herself in the dark lonely bureau 
Puss Purry, who taught the:e fluffy little ani- 3 ae r Va Kitty Mittens. And drawer, while the new doll was cuddled close to Kitty’s cia > fe ~ i 
mal kiddies how to grow up to be wise old Bec Se ee Ee ben when she opened the cheek in her little trundle bed. 
‘Toms and Tabbies, was just the nicest teacher ba" A eee eS — ee : package, instead of 
in all the Animal Isle. She never failed to ne f 2) at ead a eee | finding a new dress Races and early the next morning the little kitty 
plan some sort of jolly playtime for her wee 5 Pee are 8 eG ee 394|| for Tiny Tatters, girl was all dressed and downstairs by the time break- 
scholars. 2 eM wa | 3 there was a beautiful fast was ready. 
ee er ane: cea oe 1 Be TT “ ake os ea | ne ol in a fancy foe ee Mittens,” she cried gayly, “today 

uneed the puss zs : eT ay as Pa] ; ok. is Dolly Day! 
the tiny silver bell on her cS “All the little A 5 r - a Poor Tiny Tatters! “Why, so it is,” said Mother Mittens. “What a happy 

aay girls can bring their dolls to school next ‘< 3 ae ER She looked more for- doll Tiny Tatters will be to go to school with you today.” 
pees perpen: de ate i 7 os Mee ee . ated Jorn than ever in her “Oh, but, Mother Mittens,” answered Kitty a little 
i a . ree tbe ye girl ae So mca O} chal dress along- doubtfully, “Tiny Tatters isn’t going. I’m going to take 

Pu x “And ch ” a ay oat Raitt oe ay oe Fog ae sister. “Poor Tiny Tatters!” was all Mother Mittens said in 
ee eee i sh ears aa es ne ie Ri oe tiie aiken aye a sorrowful sort of a tone. And, somehow or other, it made 

4, Se a Poy pop’ me a eat 2 ee itty carefully mended -a queer little choky ache creep up into Kitty’s throat. 
Se, ae ant Oe ea eile “pan” < : Tiny's dress She felt quite proud, however, when she started off to 

3 By the time school was dismissed that afternoon, every ae Fa A visit to eh pane eee ie ie "ae ae one saree 
last little kitty girl was quite sure fat het own winsome oe . e the Doll we Darling was to wear when she reached the peo: 
dolly would be chosen Queen of Dolly Day. f Pees, Doctor £ eee. house. 5 

“ 3 ‘ eS aeaiad| tie, as + 7 By pe : ie ETS 5 
ae pene ed eee Toddles.” ee x Re: : eye . When she passed Flossie’s house, her little school- 

“My Rosy Posy has golden hair and lovely blue eyes,” ee 8 ” . % . 4 ae ite Saieaeer oN ne ayes ats a0 she didn’t Feclnaeet Wicasic: sai as a ae ih Sy > sued it pleased when she caught sight of the f 

sae Baby Dimples is just a dear,” chimed in little Pa Py ma? 4 ‘ L a eM wher gone Mittens!” she exclaimed in sur- Yy. : ‘ ‘ = " wy ee ee prise, “what have you ever done with Tiny Tatters?” ’ FO Mn Ra bites’ ‘e +3 Senate tants: “She’ i Vga eee cee par pe: ee Se i tet fs 2 ta) A me home in the bureau drawer,” answered 

. the world but— AAI! S ~~. , DE bie 7 ee To “ a es nae 2 se ped Mapeae ees oe aoe e nated her doll ge Ee PAIREL Foe ae pert “Poor Tiny Tatters,” said Flossie in a sad little 

Tiny, but all her little playmates of Pussywillow Road sh: Poookor’ anna i ig yea pues ore oth er ee had done. ie anne: Tiny nieces 5 E When they reached the tiny bungalow where 

Tiny had a sweet face but never wore anything but aad eioy ets oor ee playmate came’ racing nae 
a torn and tattered dress. And lately one of her chubby aay aus. es mh eae ee os oll. Just as soon as she spied 

legs had come a bit loose and was quite wiggly. Eros > pes emladge ae yes ever oe ena 
But Kitty was quite sure that if she mended Tiny’s Be SN A Gig SN : “Where is poor Tiny Tatters?” she w: a 

dress and carefully sewed up all the little tears and tat- @x/ oe fe lone p=... Jee Kaen Enow the Aree thine => ss" she wanted to 

ters, her beloved dolly would come through with flying rig EN ark eee Fo Dean thing. : é ; 
Cae polly Day fe rat Ae Da 4 a Ff ‘She’s home in the bureau drawer,” explained 

Soanue eetemilly auonded Tiny’s dress and smoothed re § ae [i A ae = Kitty for the second time, But she said it rather 

out all the little wrinkles and crinkles. But when she a aS | a Sai: ew a one not quite so sure that Tiny 

V Y H ! Q t 1 ys } 8 pe } es Se 7 house the more Kitty began to wish that she had 
as she laid aside her needle and caught Tiny up in her ye - oe Fe es Pe adh a 3 

paws. “I'll take you right around to the Doll Doctor.” i ie Rp) brought Tiny Tatters instead of the new doll. 
a | —e Uf 3 v7 a) ie “Poor Tiny Tatters!” she kept repeating to 

. a I Rey fae RY herself over and over again as she walked along. 
pa pe poe yas Seay aA uy oa een veman | Ss caw wince SMe Pa EN Ee All of a sudden, she stopped in the middle of 
Saari e poe ee ranoiiaee and legs ie ch al al oe iA SS the walk and looked first at Dotty Darling in a 

: ‘When Kitty fentpred his shop with Tiny Tatters, the | x r% » i Tommy writes a Tie derseae: 98 Sea B ne SE ie OO 

mender of ie pushes bes his spectacles and peered at \ os YY PTX] letter to Aunty And before either Flossie or Fluffy could say a 

ee ee i es a Se oe wee en anced ine * tea i he street. S irly vi e as 
as he examined Tiny’s wiggly leg, “these careless little S iss re Re could oe ar es (oentaaeb Ee ene k 
dollies will never learn to keep out of the way of automo- pat a atest it { 
biles. It’s a big wonder she wasn’t killed entirely.” nd - Ron 

“Oh, but it wasn’t an automobile at all,” declared the @ ‘ \ gS Ree i Defi Outt 2 Curl : : : 
little kitty girl. “She fell out of our apple tree!” ey a POE ae Ba Cae cae h ibe for ne anes tencharg” keg 

“A very sad accident indeed,” said the Doll Doctor. leiaes: No ne MN I chat. haley their denies : 
“But never mind, my dear,” he told Kitty. “Her leg will ha Rea aes MS (LMS a - ae Below—All the kitty boys and girls dropped their 
minvansivivele neath aeén et through cine it” a ae. Sf ss 1 hee) votes into the little ballot bow 

And sure enough, Tiny Tatters was almost as good as i : a Ry BO SS Sie f; 
new after the Doll ‘Doctor got through tightening up her FAY See nae Carry. | a > fa oy ae 4, ; af 
leg; that is, all except what had once been a beautiful 9 eee ene, he e~ a i — ee ee ) 
silk polka dot dress. That was still quite tattered and torn. i. et 4 ere. fh Sp r ‘ 

Perhaps, if it hadn’t been for Kitty’s little brother, Kitty w a a | godt ol CR vy ‘ ae ves TE: ore 
Tommy, things might have turned out quite differently and Tier eas shale er * SS ee ; — 
from what they did. The more Tommy looked at Tiny ag she squeezed the new doll er ee Ba oo 
i poe ee tched Ane dress the more he felt she ought Heit st her BBW and danced a : a ce r ing? _ ‘| BAL 

. v . 3 , ayly about the kitchen. . Bie aN be i f bay yy yl 8 
So what did he do but write a letter to his Aunty e rn call san Duty baring ” hs ' € ae ee | ss Ag 

Cuddles, who lived not so very far away at Catnip Corners. — she whispered joyfully in the $k s a wd , 
“Please, dear Aunty Cuddles,” he wrote, “send Kitty’s new dolly’s ear. “You'll be sure - » rj CER a a : : . re nate : : doll a new dress so that she can be Queen of Dolly Day to be Queen of Dolly Day.” * Co - a a a aed 

at Pussywillow School.” And without saying a word of Tommy, however, was not b eee : P ee js
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Te S for their health! omato Soup tor their health. 

WV hen science announced the ex- Then you have only to add an equal What a challenge to your appetite! 

traordinary healthfulness of tomatoes, quantity of water, bring to a boil, | What a tonic, refreshing flavor! Is it 

people at once began to seek ways to simmer a few minutes. The soup is any wonder that such a delightful 

include them more frequently in their ready — hot, savory, inviting—for and healthful soup is the favorite in 

diet. They found that Campbell’s your table! millions and millions of homes! Make 

Tomato Soup was an ideal way — ili it your rule to serve it regularly and 

delicious, invigorating, convenient. ash Cx often. 12 cents a can. 

Ie 4 ~ ~ ~ 

“ x x Serer AI Sy 
PF 7 so) Ask your grocer to supply you 

. ces with any of these Campbell’s Soups 

No matter where De live, ye have ee of i Asparagus Clam Chowder Pea 
aaa a ar B é Pes 

only to visit the nearest food store a Beet (a nae pophat ees 
M is empty, pola Mock Turtle Tomato 

for your supply of Campbell’s Tomato Fay ene Geen Mallivatayeay oot Tormey Olea 
For Campbell’s Tomato Chicken-Gumbo Mutton Vegetable 

Soup the whole year round. Dherccuntctamdresant (Okra) Ox Tail Vecetable Beck 

MEAL-PLANNING IS EASIER WITH DAILY CHOICES FROM CAMPBELL’S 21 SOUPS!
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By FLORENCE RYERSON and COLIN CLEMENTS 

[Vhe curtains part and the SPEAKER OF THE PROLOGUE, R22 EN LIE EON LOR, [As he cries, a little girl enters from the left. She is 
dressed in @ long, full-sleeved gown. of some rich, dark : ; smaller than Davin, and dressed simply in a straight, 
red material, steps forward; with her hands folded CHARACTERS dark costume. Iler feet are bare, and her hair hangs 
simply before her, she stands for a moment till all is Speaker of the Prologue loose. For a moment she watches him, then she puts 
quiet—then speaks. David, a boy of ten or twelve out her hand and touches his shoulder. DaAvip springs 

A little girl up, ashamed to be seen crying by.a girl, and quickly 
THE PROLOGUE Tur TABLEAt Peas Gere eee eyes.) he 

~ OW when Jesus was born in Bethlehem, of The Angel of God esate Meh iad Wit eat ee LU 
js “ =: : Davip: Nothing—nothing’s the matter at all. 

Judea, in the days of Herod the King, it was Mary Tae Gre: Ther ae niet i aneire se Peete ah a, Be be iy andok ue GirL: There must be something the matter or you the fulfillment of that which had been writ osep ronidn't be atylne Uke that a ae eee The Wise Man of the Hast wouldn't be erying like that. 
ten by the prophet: a Davin< Twas beers) was lauchine 

The Wise Man of the South ee Ge ee ee 
“And thou Bethlehem, land of Judea, The Wise Man of the North Tue Girt: Tell me what you were laughing at. I want 

Art in no wise least among the princes of Juda: Three Shepherds to laugh, too! . 4 , 

For out of thee shall come forth a King . Davip: I was just laughing—because . . . (IIe hesi- 

Who shall be Shepherd of my people of Israel.” , De tates.) I was laughing because I am so happy. You sec 
The First Christmas . . . (Ile swaggers a little.) You see, all the other 

And, as a sign from God that Jesus was born upon PLACE shepherds have gone off following a star and they left me 

earth, there shone high in the heavens a bright star, the A Wield beyond the wall of Bathlohem in charge of the flocks. I can tell you, it’s a responsibl: 
like of which had never been seen before thet time. Non NGrATE TRG sia Rolidaea ie domrhigee ete position —to be in charge of all the flocks, I mean. 
it came to pass that three wise men: a 1g oe ae make it possible for production in a church. ou have to watch out pretty sharply for wolves and 
a King of the South, and a King of the North, saw the fine 
star moving through the heavens and followed it until they @e5g\ sow ee PN RN NIH Tue Girt: Oh, are there wolves about? 

came at last to the lowly manger where lay the Holy Davip: Well, I’ve never seen one, and I don’t know as 
Babe, and with Him was Mary, His mother. When they [With a low bow, the Speaxer ov tue PRroLogur disap- I've ever seen anyone who's seen one, but there might be 
saw all this, they fell down upon their knees in worship, pears between the curtains. The lights begin to fade. wolves—and so it’s a very responsible position, to be 
and offered unto Jesus rich gifts of gold, and frank- There is a moment of silence and the curtains are slowly — watching the flocks. 
ineense, and myrrh. drawn back, disclosing a night field near the town of Tue Girt: Then, how'd the other shepherds happen to 

It so happened that in the ficlds, far beyond the white Bethlehem. Near the center there is a large rock; on go and leave you in charge? 
walls of the little town of Bethlehem, there were three cither side are banks of palm, cedar or other trees. At Davip: They wanted to go. They wanted to follow 
shepherds, watching their flocks by night; they, also, saw the back is a stretch of dark blue sky. the star. 
the strange star in the heavens and, taking up their [Vhe rock may .be constructed by tacking wadded news- Ture Girt: What star? 

shepherd crooks, followed the star until they came at last paper about the sides of a packing bow, and then cover- Davi (pointing up): The great big one. It's been get 
to the place where Jesus lay. And when they had come ing it with brown burlap. The night sky should be a ting larger every night and people have been passing down 
before Him, they fell down upon their knees and wor- “transparency” of dark blue or black net. the road, great kings and priests and soothsayers, all of 

shiped and gave thanksgiving; in their hands they carried [As the curtains part the scene is almost dark. A boy of — them going to Bethlehem, They say there's an ancient 
no rich gifts of gold or precious stones, for they were ten or twelve enters from the right. He is dressed in prophecy that a baby will be born in the town tonight, 
very poor, but their hearts were filled to overflowing with a sheepskin which is fastened on one shoulder, Ilis feet a baby who will some day be king of the world. (J/e for 

happiness, and happiness is more precious than all the are bare and he carries a shephord crook. As he enters, gets himself for a moment and speaks with a sob in his 
riches of the world, for it endureth forever, he is walking backward, waving and calling, as though voice.) I—I'd love to see the king of the world! 

Now, before they set forth to follow the star which led to a group of people in the distance. Tue Girt: Then, why didn’t you go with the others? 

them to Bethlehem, they put their flocks in the care of Davin: Goodby! Goodby! Don't worry. ... I'll take Davi: Somebody had to watch the sheep, you know, 
David, the littlest shepherd, and David did not go with good care of the sheep! Goodby! (Ie pauses, then turns and the others wanted to go. When the kings went by 
them on their pilgrimage and yet, when they returned, and crosses to the rock. For a moment he stands looking with the elephants and camels and milky-white mules, 
the boy told them all that had come to pass as they back and waving, then he drops his hand and is silent all carrying gifts for the baby, the other shepherds simply 
knelt at the feet of Our Lord on that night of His 4 little sob escapes him. Ile throws himself on the rock had to go into town and see it all. They said the sheep 

nativity. And this is the story of David, the Children’s and begins to cry softly.) Oh, I wanted to go! I wanted would be safe enough for one night. I went with them as 
Shepherd, to go with them so! far as the crossroads, but I (Continued on page 54)
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What Would a Stranger Do? > “ ~~ 
(Continued from page 13) he 3 “— 

a ta 
But this was no time to quarrel, If she refinishing of the floors, and how she had he ‘eS 
was to keep the upper hand, there would Jearned to do these things. About the new rm 3 
never be any time for quarreling. She curtains, the gay-flowered drapes, the F a a 

must remember her role. What would a striped eretonne covering she had made § z x igo ee 
stranger do? As she thought of that, her for the old leather davenport. She told thn Ls aoe 
panic left her, She lifted her head and him about the cheer she had brought into 5 one. Pi Mo cca ee =. — 

smiled—smiled at Jeff as if he were some the house by painting the cheap old fur- te TF im, , . ee 
pleasant stranger., niture, and, of course, about the lectures | ¥ iY ey HO Re ie Pe " . 

“Supper will be ready as soon as you on home economics she had attended in the £ = ‘a eng \ NENG De te i) 
are,” she told him cheerfully, and leaned big department store. She learned about y*, Be g aD hoy Bin case nt 

over to look into the oven. calories and vitamins, budgets and home es AN Mais J a MS 
Jessie wondered what Jeff thought that decorating, as she let John E. Barrington- 3 = F.i4 

night when he found his bed turned down, Hall know. She told him about her walks. . i 4 i, a3 ig La 
his slippers and pyjamas waiting, and lit- Once she went way out to Travis Folly— (jf ae BPs a ingy 

tle Jamie there asleep. Jeff must have a beautiful, neglected old place off the Ve * j 7 Pid 
slept better than she did, for he was main highway, and she described the house she a z Le 
whistling as he shaved next morning. and farm and the picturesque setting. ea po eens ino doa Oe bey 

Jessie had a headache, one of her head- She didn’t hear_a word in return from i OS oy” ~~ ae 

aches; but she got up. Pale and shaken John E. Barrington-Hall, but, of course, LS : AAI AK Ley go i wor SKS 
with pain—oh, her headaches were real Jeff couldn't know that. She might be } » ae ; wey ee 
enough!—she stood before her mirror. getting a daily letter from the postman’s C te Sed ~~ eae” 

Until now, pain had laid her low; she bag for all Jeff knew. She hoped he did = & ail pot % hy 
remained in bed, whimpering faintly when think so. As she worked, Jessie often ee a . =e 

anyone came near. But today she could brooded over Jeff’s treatment of her. He j == <7 a a 3 
not. Not her first day. What would a had accepted her new services and sacri- Gf. " ey ~ > a 
stranger do? fices without a word. “He thinks,” she le ‘ ae 

“If Jeff were a stranger, I'd try to keep thought to herself, “that I’m getting it all AB tore J x SS 
him from knowing I had a headache,” she fixed up nice for his old hired help. He - . “Sy 

decided. She dressed carefully, powdered, doesn’t dream I’m just getting ready to i ‘ 

rouged her poor pale cheeks slightly, leave him any time I get a chance!” : '% 
combed back her heavy hair, though every Then one evening Jeff came home with “ 

movement aggravated her pain. Her hair a strange, almost exalted look. He was " 

was not oily and dull any longer. For a yery quiet, but it was the quiet of re- \ 

gift, Mother Blakely had had those lifeless pressed emotion. He tried to speak casu- . 
locks made into shining waves. ally, but she heard the overtones in his a 

“You'll like it, Jessie,” she said kindly, yoice. “I’m selling Travis Folly,” he began, aN 
“for very few of us women look good with “Travis Folly!” she cried. “That beau- ; F 

a head as slick as a door knob.” tiful place? I never pass it but I think ' 
how romantic it would be to live there.” 1% 

WEex Jessie, in one of the new dresses “Well, you'll probably never get a  Y 

—this was a yellow—she had boughton chance to,” Jeff answered. “A Seattle man 4 

one of her numerous shopping (?) expedi- is buying it for a client of his—a fellow 4 ~~ 

tions;, stood in the breakfast alcove with with a chain of drug stores. He wants to 5 i 

the sun shining on her burnished dark raise his own herbs and live off here in " ’ bs 

waves, and heard the stair door open, she summer in his own castle.” D 5 4 

did not look up. She had a wafile all “What's his name?” Jessie asked idly. : a 

golden and ready for its butter and sirup, “I don’t know. He’s coming over here ae : , 2 

the coffee was bubbling joyously, and she on some other business and I haven't met pe Oe L 

wondered what Jeff thought when he saw him yet. He's seen the place and is crazy P 7 

he did not have to fix his own cold corn- about it, and I expect to have the deal 

flakes and coffee. He had a pleasant look, closed in a day or so.” — 

but she pretended to be very busy. When “Won't that mean a considerable com- We OlW le. 

Je® was ready to go and had got to the mission for you?” asked Jessie innocently. , 

street, she sent Janet running after him. “Big!” Jef echoed exuberantly. “I'll say 

“Wait, daddy, wait! Mother wants you big! Why, it’s big enough to make a great 

a ‘cause it gets there change in our lives, anyway.” ea 
eee a ies é ; Jessie listened to, the rejoicing in his RENT youashamed of your- Even Fels-Naptha Soap!... No, we’re 

Jessie watched him take the envelope yoice. She stodd helpless for a moment, 9 1 : 

and-send its superscription. He glanced coffeepot in hand. Stood there with it self? An honest bar of all for silk stockings, or an amethyst 
toward the house. Jessie’s aneSt peas end foolishly, and did mo pour. So it had Fels-Naptha Soap resort- ring, or— 

made. her head worse. “You needn’t think come. He had money for a divorce now. ee 5 5 

you are the only man on earth!” Jem ate hurriedly and left. Jessie re- ; \\ing to such methods! What’s that? Don’t hang your head 
The envelope had been addressed very membered it was lodge night. She put the Been eS, q F pe > . 

plainly to Mr. John E, Barrington-Hall, children to bed, did the dishes, all in a \ SlippingintoaChristmas —speak up!.. .Youweren’t suggesting 
General Delivery, Seattle, Wash., pote kind of dream. She had no ee to go. WP magazine disguised as Santa yourself for the woman of the house? 

sid the sheet of folded paper she had ’ She could not save fi 3 : 2 A 

written, “Arrived safely, Will write to- her face. After all Claus! You think washing machines deserve 
morrow. Jessie.” a her work to learn, . . . 9 
a eh, Me Graren i pubonoueh ie Jerr . ® eee Cease ee What place have youina magazine Christmas presents, too? Ah, now we 

shouldopen it. He would not, piguel phe Ui Wy into a position be- | full of Christmas presents? We hope see what you're getting at! You be- 
mail had always been private. She had not A= ins fore the blow fell. * : x i 

civediitier andreas. i a way She looked arouna | YOU're not venturing to suggest your- lieve you should be on hand to help 
Shie-ivt betters» It r at the charming | self as “a practical gift for any every washing machine with the first 
was such a nicename An rooms. “Iwon’t mind as 5 7 _ See 

} | —Mr.-John B. Bar- oti ke leaving the hateful | woman.” You know as well as we do  after-Christmas wash—to help it give 
rington-Hall. & ‘s N a place,” she said, and a . : 
wick aaa Ex 4 Te ip \ fi BU Pech hee ike be that women who have been practical its owner a whiter, cleaner, sweeter 

attack the piled-up € yt P| { ih tween her teeth, but | for eleven and seven-eighths months wash than ever before? g 
he day, Rn she had a beaten ‘ Fees A 

oat taes ae re- \*) Be p 3 J} ook as she sat down | Out of every twelve crave frivolities at That’s an excellent idea... Put the 

ies “a nd stuees CS RS | Se ae Spe Christmas —and bless their hearts, whiskers on again, if you like, and go 

was so much to do. « BL § seldom mead Daee they deserve them! back to the top of the page. You have 
he lay down on th paper. here were = z 

aa letter” daven- <r few openings in sch Ye-es, of course we know that you ourblessing. And just toshowthatwe’re 
ort and let the re — a little city, but she . . . Soe . > . 
ve trickle sdown A ML fA a OMIA look. apn ORS could be particularly useful while in the spirit of the thing, we’re adding 

between her lids. i n/a [d ee Dare ane they’re having to be practical—get- a little gift of our own—to be sent to 
vy. hi ke ( She might a leas « is 

padi eyo Janta es % mae oem iden ting ready for the holiday, and clean- any woman who'll take a minute off be- 
home for lunch. She was weak, but her She ran her finger down the fine print. = . . . . 

headache -was gone. That afternoon she Suddenly her heart fluttered. Her eyes amg up afterward. Your good golden sucen shopping trips to ite for it. 

worked slowly but faithfully, | . tone. Ltwwad Tenny. to see. hex tama {a7 soap and plentiful naptha, working She’ll find excellent use for it whether 
The days went by. Hard days. ays print e that. course, it wasn’t her 4 ‘, s i < 

full of work that was never done. Days name. It didn’t mean her, It couldn't | together,do give extrahelp withevery sheusesawashingmachine or not—and 
of headache. Days of discouraged self-pity. be... It was classified under “Personal.” soap-and-water-task. Extra help that it goes to her with our best wishes for 

And evenings she hated Jeff so she could Just a few lines: : g E ; 

not sit in the room with him, and if she FHSSUUTT have: come:toisolve anya: saves a woman’s strength. Yes, we an easier New Year. Merry Christmas! - 
Sat inthe, alcove on 6 oe ate a tery. Communicate with me at once admit all that. 
mutter, “Like a servant!” Sometimes she 5 z . 

r I shall employ help to reveal your 
read. If Jeff stayed at home, she often identit But — soa 

; ye P 
slipped out the back way and walked and i i eases tae 

walked. If he went somewhere, ans ked ue Magee a pind ad, pee ne for a woman’s FELS & COMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa 

to write to John EB. Barrington-Hall. le rea over and over Ww: |S d, ha: _ e ; z i 

became a great friend of Te: She visual- frightened eyes, a cold conviction settled Christmas gift! “ eee anes See and prepaid, the handy little gift offered 

ized him as the fine-looking, gray-bearded upon her. Against all reason, she felt a ne i. 

old gentleman of her earlier hopes. She terrified certainty that somehow she was 

wrote always as if expectant of some day that Jessie. Had her letters found a reader Neves rs Ee 

filling the place he had in mind for her. somewhere? Surely not. Why, she sup- i a 

She confided’ in him somewhat as time posed they had been cremated with the ge a 

went on. She told him when everything other dead letters long ago. She hadn't A= Se ae Pe ee ae . 

was at last clean. She wrote him about written for weeks. Oh, she hoped no one Com Se sill 
the painting, the wall decorations, the (Continued on page 34) oD oe Sa
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By MORRIS FISHBEIN, M.D. 
: Editor of Hygeia and the Journal of the American Medical Association 

EXACT INFORMATION.OF VITAL INTEREST TO EVERY WOMAN 

A series of articles presenting the fundamental facts on beauty 

through good health. Written especially for Woman’s World 

subscribers by a physician and editor of national reputation 

=== |ODERN medicine gives more attention to chance to recuperate. At such times, it is not advisable that stay in the stomach for the shortest intervals are 
WE All dict than to almost any other single factor to throw in quantities of food; neither is it desirable to cereals and starchy foods. : 

Hl \=/-B-\|| in the control of the human body. The  overstimulate the body with stimulating drinks or drugs In picking a diet, one is not, however, chiefly concerned 
HI=Q/=Bz ||| stimulation of appetite, the encouragement in order to overcome fatigue. At such times the body with the amount of time that the food will stay in the 
WS = I of digestign and the control of elimination requires rest more than anything else. Some day a wise stomach. A satisfactory diet contains certain amounts 
== are three problems which the physician must restaurateur is going to have a rest room closely ad- of proteins, carbohydrates, fats, mineral salts, or the 
constantly have in mind in his care of the human body.  jacent to his cafe where the tired business man, the vitamins that are essential for proper body growth and 

On these three factors depends not infrequently the hap- nervously strained stenographer or the exhausted me- body repair. 
piness, if not the complete success in life, of human  echanie will lie quietly ten or fifteen minutes before and The sophistication of food substances seems to be point- 
beings. ating oceupies at least three hours of every after the noon luncheon. Already the great elubs which ing toward that time so much exploited by the wagsmiths, 
human being’s day, and thus constitutes 1214 percent of specialize in luncheons have made provision for this when a whole meal will be taken in a tablet. More and 
all of the time spent in living. It constitutes 20 percent method of overcoming the stress and strain of modern more we are inclining toward meat, eggs, sugars and fats, 
of the waking hours, and, with the coming of the night civilized existence. i. and less and less toward vegetables, fruits and bulkier 
clubs and eabarets, it is undoubtedly responsible for 10 is foods. 
percent additional in many cases. If drinking be made Appetite and Hunger Defined The ordinary time required for food to be digested and 
separate from eating as a distinct procedure, the per- Just as soon as a person fecls appetite, his stomach pass through the body is from two and one-half to four 

centage might rise even higher. Among some nations, begins to make preparation for the receipt of food. His days. If the food passes through too rapidly, the body 
eating seems to be the main purpose of life. mouth waters and the saliva that helps to digest starches does not absorb properly the qualities that it should get 

Certainly the hunger sensation is as fundamental as begins to flow. The juices of the stomach are seereted, from the food. 
any of the motives that drive the human being through jneluding the pepsin and hydrochloric aeid, which are Physicians analyze various food substances in relation 
this world’s existence. Time after time the philosophers jmportant for the digestion of proteins. Obviously, it is to the amount of indigestible residue that they contain. 
and the novelists have argued the question as to whether jmportant to have appetite to aid digestion, but appetite, The grains or cereals and the fine, white flours have had 
hunger or sex was the dominant thought in human ag has been said, is not hunger. most of the indigestible residues removed. They are al- 

mentality, Hunger manifests itself by contractions of the stomach most completely digested and absorbed. 

The sensations of hunger and appetite are fundamen- and the feeling of hunger pains, If a person is really Meats, including fowl, fish and shellfish, are almost 
tally bound. Many a person who is not hungry may still hungry, he feels empty; he may be nauseated and weak. completely digested. It is found that dogs fed almost 
have a good appetite. The appetite sensation is a pleasant ‘The sense of fullness is the opposite of hunger. Indeed, wholly on meat may have only one excretion in five days, 
desire for food in contrast to the painful aspects of the the moment anything is put into the stomach, the hunger The animals chew bones with their meat and thus obtain 
hunger sensation. Appetites vary according to race, edu- pains or sensations stop or quiet down. Actually, the indigestible residue. Bggs, milk sugars and fats are alsq 
cation, environment and hundreds of other factors. The sight of food, various pleasant emotions or unpleasant almost completely digested and absorbed. 
savage will eat ants or puppy dogs with relish; the Eski- ones, smoking, pressure on the abdomen or high fever will The lack of sufficient bulk in the diet and the abuse of 
mos lick their chops over blubber; Mexicans enjoy hot Jessen the contractions of the stomach or prevent them. the use of catharties are believed to be responsible for 
spices; some Scandinavians eat raw fish, and the Amer- When a man is very hungry, he temporarily blocks the many of our difficulties of digestion, A normal amount 
ican national dishes are pie, ham and eggs, pork and sensation by tightening his belt. of bulk will help the process and will not give rise to the 

beans. Some people like their tomatoes with sugar and As an indication of how fundamental the hunger sen- irritative disorders that result from the abuse of eathartics, 
others with vinegar, salt and pepper. The proverb that sation really is, this is one of the few feelings in human’ A person who eats the proper food in preper amounts 

there is no accounting for tastes goes back hundreds of  jife that is independent of control from the brain. If all and who has regulated his intestinal action will have one 
years into civilization. the nerves going to and from the stomach are cut, the normal bowel action daily without any artificial assistance, 

iz i, hunger pains go on just the same. Hunger pains are like 4 A 
The Esthetics of Eating the Cent of the muscles of the heart. This is controlled Eat to Satisfy the Body’s Needs f 

Among all of the sensations of man, there is none so by an internal self-regulating apparatus. We may, by our Of all of the people of the world, Americans are ap: 
delicate as appetite. A nauseating anecdote told with the thoughts, speedup the heartbeat, but we cannot speed it parently most addieted to and the readiest victims of food 
soup, course may nullify the handsomest efforts of the up beyond a ¢ertain point, nor can we stop it. The chief ‘fads of one type or another. The explanation lies, ne 
most able chef. Appetite can be spoiled by the sight, taste | purpose of the hunger contractions is to stimulate desire doubt, in high pressure advertising metheds and “eat 

e or smell of things that are unpleasant. IlIness frequently for food. They do not cause the secretions that digest more” campaigns planned primarily for the promotion of 
disturbs appetite and it is necessary to stimulate it for food; the process of digestion involves other mechanisms. single items of diet, when a diet should actually be widely 
invalids by resorting to foods prepared esthetieally and’ Some foods make greater demands than others on the assorted and well balanced. 
by studying carefully the desires of the invalid. digestive organs. Some remain for long periods and others The most vicious of all of the food fads, strangely 

In the development of the modern food emporium, cer- only for a short time within the stomach. Some foods enough, is the starvation fad. Undoubtedly, most Amer- 
tain measures have unquestionably aided the consumption cause the stomach to secrete large amounts of digestive jeans evereat. The obvious corrective is to eat just enough 
of food. The steaming ecoffeepot in full view of the patron juices, whereas others require but little. A full stomach food to satisfy the body’s needs. Investigators have esti- 
and the stimulating odor of the coffee has, no doubt, ea- empties rather slowly, whereas emptiness of the stomach mated that a man at hard muscular work requires. 4,150 
joled extra dimes from the pockets of the luncheon pur- brings about stronger and more regular contractions. calories ; a moderate worker, 3,400; a desk worker, 2,700; 

chaser. The cold buffet temptingly displayed has caused 2 2 ‘ the person of leisure, 2,450 calories a day. A child under 
the tired business man not infrequently to linger unduly The Process of Digestion one year requires about 45 calories per pound of body 
over the cold salmon or kalter Aufschnitt, It has been found that protein foods require more weight, or about 900 calories a day. The number is re- 

It was undoubtedly good psychology that caused the digestive juice than do those that are chiefly composed duced from the age of 6 to 13 to about 35 calories per 
famous restaurateur to advertise, “No orchestral din.’ of carbohydrate or sugar. Bread will pass from the pound, or 2,700 a day. From 18 to 25 years, it is still 
Unquestionably, periodic dancing between courses is ruin- stomach within an hour and a half, whereas a combina- further reduced to about 25 calories per pound, or 3,800 
ous to the digestion, if not to the appetite. The esthetics tion of bread and meat will require two er three times per day. At 80 years one may have 2,750 ealories per day 
of eating have not yet been fully studied or developed in as long before it passes from the stomach. if he weighs about 152 pounds; at 40 years, 2,500 for a 
our rushing civilization. A quiet, clean dining-room, free The degree to which food brings about a feeling of weight of 154 pounds; at 60 years, 2,300 calories for 4 
from the glare of too much illumination, sufficiently fullness or satisfaction depends on the rate at which it weight of 150 pounds; at 70 years, 2,000 ealories for 134 
lighted to make the food visible, artistically decorated with leaves the stomach. Therefore, meat keeps the sensation pounds, and at 80 years, 1,750 calories for a weight of 
restful paintings, a quiet floor, and with food temptingly of appetite satisfied longest; after meat, fat and sueh 139 pounds. 
displayed will do more to stimulate the appetite and mixtures of fat and proteins as are represented by cheese ‘These figures indicate the importance of calories to 
cause a proper flowing of the gastric juices than has ever bring about a feeling of satisfaction. The substances — sustain body loss during the time of greatest energy, the 
been | estimated by the most gradual reduction of food in- 
imaginative of advertising men, take with increasing age, and 

Eating is a habit or ought the importance of the redueing 
- to be. When meals are taken of weight after 40 years of age 
regularly, one becomes hungry > in relation to longevity. 

at definite hours; then suf- fi Nevertheless, at every age 
ficient time elapses “between the human being requires a 
meals to permit-eomplete di- y certain amount of food to sus- 
gestion of thes food that is & tain his physical mechanism, 
taken. Some foods. require fovir * An occasional starvation may 
or five hours for digestion. Ob- Zz be worth while in relation ta 

viously, it is undesirable to ’ S disease, but long-continued 
PO Lee Inaterials while VU WJ fasts or starvation as a rou~ 
the old are still in process of 7 — _—— tine is merely a fad and should 
absorption. (Sa ee be severely discountenanced. 

Americans have developed There was a time when the 
the habit of eating or drinking vast majority of Americans 
to relieve fatigue. When a per- had as a standard diet lean 
son is tired, his body needs a (Continued on page 52)
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Forty Rooms— Forty Baths : 
(Continued from page 8) at —_— } Cfect 

“Well, as a newspaperman to a trained questions about the hotel business in Bien- 
seal, Mr. Westcott, I am not only hintIng, yille—asking them of Chambers, who told 
I'm telling you that the Loiter Inn has her nothing, and of Harrison and Patricia, % 

new backing. I’m telling you that the who told her a lot. Vf O iC COC: €S OU 
Loiter Inn has assumed the offensive. I’m _ Hence, we may listen in while Miss 
telling you that suits for libel and con- Dorothy Smithers is at the telephone: - 
spiracy in the manner of handling so- “Hello. Mr, Carter? Dorothy Smithers, 

called news relating to that excellent little Did I get you out of bed? Well, I’m glad 
hotel are not unlikely in the near future. of it. Mr. Carter, I am at a party at the va Se ¢ bi ¢ QH he 
I’m telling you that such suits might Loiter Inn, And the lights went out. And 1 ee — 

easily disclose the whole neat little coali- I want them on again, Oh, don’t try to Fe > 
tion between the ‘Bulletin,’ the bank, the kid little Dorothy, Mr, Carter. It's no ac- ii £ 
real estate company, the Palace Hotel, the cident, it's a habit. And I don’t care pin ; ‘ 
local police and other parties known and whether it’s your habit or dad's habit, you a ¢ H OW g : . @ ‘Y 
unknown. And I’m telling you that the phone the power house to turn those lights £ > \ 

‘Beaulieu Beacon’ will run the story, when~ on again. You'll find out what the trouble 7 S oe E \ 
it breaks, and invade your Mr. Smithers’ is? You know what the trouble is, it’s a oN 

tight little feudal barony with iron-lunged, short circuit in the hotel business. If it oe Ek \ 
hard-fisted, hard-boiled news vendors dif- isn’t fixed in fifteen minutes, you'll find Yet to make Dei Monte ‘ n \ 
ficult to discourage, who will sell their you have hold of a live wire. Goodby.” . . . I; be > 
papers. And who, furthermore, will prob- How wonderful is the efficiency of mod- Quality possible, we do it ev- ee | 
ably be protected in the exercise of their ern business. The lights were on again at : ° Vi ce : oH 

iene a ve cous bauer right to 11:15 and stayed on, ery day ~ after taking our pick \ i i | 

re information by state police. : % a & e ] 
Live and let live, Mr. Westcott, Per. “W7IIAT you've neglected in this busi of the finest fruit ~ right from ee fie 

haps, if you run these items I’m so kindly ness,” said Patricia Alden, “is the th h: d a ee / 

furnishing you, we won’t mention your feminine angle. The feminine angle is that © orchar Pe 
vane. wae ne eorrey eon ony women don’t believe all they hear about j * oP 

nen you e able to qu rawing a s: ry ie % . . *, ee 

for sealery, and go out and get an Pei atzib ie that {if the spat hice Youre syebina gine avangtlie, OP Dore unity, OaWaa, a a. a 

honest job—say at real newspaper man invites them to use his hotel | 128 out into the world’s finest peach orchards, ‘ “, “fh 
Rieke pote pe pers 2 for sewing bees and so on, and just when the fruit was fully ripe and luscious ® p ‘ 

Aasaldenseestyet’: = or SS an bh eae erete A( ae a 
_ ih amovan eapuorinesL Le nice young hotel he —taking your pick of just the peaches 

ae 2 dab en Clee, a + runs, they'll be up in you wanted 
3 i a ¥ Sr arms personally and it * . : * 

editor. Marbeatt ‘svou't s 3 their organizations for |. —and then, when you got home, discard- _ And what is true of the care with which 

gen ine cnotuments of xfer Tilcamns | ing a half ofthe rut you had slstod, be, DEL Movs Fruit are selected and graded 
Salat. Rage? TReLEMtGoes Satis ey - ‘Especially after a | causeit didn't quite meet your qualityideals! is equally ‘true of its selection of just the 

able "moments on the LI oe Hi im tnae Beavrier eee Not many women would do it! Yet we right syrup to bring out each fruit's own 
Silage ec eters eS TS “Which is the why of do it—every day—in packing DE Monte natural flavor. 

Fe eT rd Cec my tea. Which, of | Fruits, No less exacting method will make . The syrup on each Det Monte Fruit 
he te ceisthae Re Ae g, & course, you will pay for. possible the perfection and flavor for which is chosen for the variety itself —inde 

; car anet ea a & And at which I shall * oa 
your owe, Aanl Wel eae demonstrate tole h oa this label stands. pendent of any commercial standard—the 

Cott s: gged his Shoul- not Patrician Patterns, but small mn articular di f sy: rhich i Chee MARA cae ed \ ; nall town : Pi legree of syrup which experience 
a ad ean aware the yor Beulbtes as viewed by a young lady from Del Monte the finest orchard fruit has shown to best supplement the fruit’sown 
which by my present employers has kept Moran it Tight iaider ties sores ene The oreard: Whee pet Mopize Regolice, Gutincti ye ebpeal, “There Wap naa ange Cds amet Soun dirty job for five Stephen—and the guests at the Palace, | af Srown—are the finest in the world; de- ness of flavor, a tree-ripened goodness, which 

“Were you guilty?” asked Harrison have already smelled out. I think they will means more than just ‘“‘quality’’ in its ordi- 
oy was,” ‘paid Westcott, “guilty “Of half aa : ee eee one seemed You see, nary commercial sense. 

ci a 3 ve learned at the store that Mr. Smith- ‘ * 2. 
Killing @ man for grossly insulting my ers is not exactly the petted darling of this : eine BADE een en eee 
te cone 8 at reason USS barzs feminine population. And while FS or fong experience—and the resources which 

“phe telegraph job,” said Stephen, “is “POvothY 8 popular, Mrs. Smithers’ at- ee ~~ it has built up over many years. From 
still open. And I doubt if your prosent Gores at the Joeal aristocracy. have Pe | Alaska'to the Mexican border—from Hawaii 
employers will menti BA ee not precisely pleased those not among the a ee eae * a 

proceedings to come o phey'll Be coo base enor x te ; oe to the Middle West—Det Monte draws 
explaining chalk punepredsut?, BY “Tf you see what I mean. Ley ee c f. the world’s finest foods for your everyday 

Avectcott ehook bimeelévas! Af, shedding + pon cot en ee cee MONTE, Ce te siieill ee table. 
a heavy load. “Thanks for the society 5 beltoye, SO eco a Utu a, at s anit ] ri 
items,” he said. “I’ll run them tomorrow. a See what you mean,” said Chambers. al Whether you-happen to want fruits, veg- 
And after press time, Pl hand in my ary pal ae sou think you have really a a a etables, dried fruits, canned fish, condiments, 

resignation.” h f icia was talking to the bee a neem or any one of a remarkably wide list of other 
Mood Cel callap MAES Blake cand del! Need of the’ Blenville W.C-T.0. it may one ES ood, ip Mr. Blake and tell pe interesting to you to know th 3 ba prepared foods, you may be sure Det MonTE 

him you'll be ready for work next Satur- you.’>, Ruy that Rederal ES 4 i ity i j ates souls 3 xt § agents today arrested the clerk and the - has set its quality ideals just as high for all. 

“K.0.,” said Westcott. eee a aa the porter —who was _for- pat By insisting on DEL Monre you are sure of 
; “A chain is as weak as its weakest for acne. pie ae oe veloped from varieties most suited for can- what you are getting—without lost time or 

link,” said Harrison, “I think I found it.” « ee has evidence 105 two ning needs. argument— ‘ices— 
Bat whotsvestnesto paiance ‘all “these Ataeses who just happened to be detec- e BR an pee repo prices—no matter 

suits and things?” said Chambers. “It’s Neon ais ae Spee office. Picking in Det Monre orchards begins on SE neler ee ye 

all news to me.” eit Se i they learned a funny ly w! it i ipe ‘ a 

“Mr. Blake did authorize me to offer Tanne too, It just happened that they ec canbe pana Lk ae Dew Dishes 05 vey been 

Westcott the telegraph job,” Stephen ex- ane hoes ee ite who reat feel fruit is sold fresh The most convenient way to serve Det 
plained. “Beyond that—well, did you ever - Ine eur got at at the : Y i is just 3 3 Palace, Isn’t that funny?” 3 Monte Fruits, of course, is just as they 

” iy? ‘ ’ 5 
hear of a game called poker ?” : ‘The month cote th ia : Only a part of the crop is selected—fruit come from the can. But don’t let that make 

I see by the ‘Bulletin’,” said Aileen wo.y, e president of the | that measures up in appearance, si d A 5 
Ravensdale, “that Dorothy’ Smithers has \V:C-T-U. became a thin line. “My nephew Z Dern SPPE , 81ze and you miss the many other treats they offer. 
returned from Vassar for a short visit to WAS 2% a aes bore, she said. “It perfection to the quality level DEL MONTE [p the DEL Monte recipe collection you will ; 
her parents. I must dro d " Sa’ oscom very funny to me.’ sets. i _ 3 

Hor while’ tia eves ‘She. pevaes ie my ,Si@€urned to Rob Chambers. “Mr. Yet this is onl Aft lecti au DepMTE BaELaaewet SP pepes donorieee ¥ Chambers,” she said, “I have talked a |, Yet.this is only a start. After selecting and simple made-up desserts you just can't 
“Why not ask her to come to the party?” £008 deal about your hotel, and not kindly. | its fruit in the orchard, re-checking its fruit help enjoying: These books and folders— 

ei Mee savenedle: ieee upe aon Le Serene Joy SPOWE ERT oa pues at the cannery door, there are three different seven of them in all—will be sent you with- 

, boy,” cried Patricia, “that wou fees you -before times when all fruit intended for DEL MonTE out cost. Just write Dept. 927, California 
be grand and glorious. But I suppose her Heving what I read and heard. I wonder « « * % poe * Pre ie 
belts See onan Ee pupae Ment la waceunid hitw coarsbeanude at hes tee is again sorted—and part of it, perfectly Packing Corporation, San Francisco, Calit. 

Aileen smiled. “He may hold a whole the next meeting and supper?” wholesome but not measuring up to Dev 
county by the neck,” she chuckled, “but “It is yours for nothing,” said Cham- Mon TE ideals, diverted into lower grades. z 
Dorothy is something else again. She'll bers. “That meeting would do more to : OL ee 

come.” smash the stories about the drinking here & Cee av aay 
than columns of newspaper copy.” LOO a 

Wwaex the lights in the Loiter Inn flick- “Your offer is very kind and I accept Me Mi a mae 

i ered and went out at 11 o’clock on Sat- it,” said the president. eee Pe 
urday night, just as the dancing was in full “And that,” said Patricia, “is that.” tt = gases lS 7 ™ 
swing, there was quick work on the part a In her room at the Schuyler Arms in Sr a ——— 2 4 miss 

of the hotel staff. Candles and lamps, pro- onroe a month later, Patricia Alden tore PF ie. . > Fe . “ } A 

vided for just that emergency, were the wrapper of the “Beaulieu Beacon,” FO i . . - fF &, i & | on 6 

swiftly lighted — and the party proceeded which had been mailed her by Stephen a ies Oe j 

ae increased pep. ageteog, He had marked two stories, — — he Cl, NS BRAND /@// 

ut Miss Dorothy Smithers didn’t take One of them began: mE ata 1 | ed 
it as the joke the others found it. Miss — “Because a pretty young woman, Miss ‘ eee eS 
Dorothy Smithers had suspected that her Patricia Alden, of the Patrician Patterns ey se, ba a 
evident liking for the young hotel man Company, wanted a room with bath, the Se ee bid id 
might have had something to do with the entire political situation in Bienville has 2 Sea. aon a; Ue 
decision to send her East. several months been cleaned up. The almost feudal con- <a a mene 7 Vy) ay \ 318) 
ago. And during this evening, Miss Doro- trol of Bienyille and of Alton County by - nee (9) fils s 

thy Smithers had been asking a good many (Continued on page 85) : : i i a SS La ER FOOD
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Tue CANNON ENSEMBLE SET contains two of the new, reversible bath towels, two reversible 
turkish face towels, two wash cloths and a bath mat, all in the same pattern and harmo- ° ° 
nizing shades of the same color. There are- six new pastel colors: Rose, Jade, Peach, a t a LE Oll ) to O e e 
Orchid, Maize and Turquoise. The double set contains twice the quantity of each item. 

Prices range from $4.50 to $6.50, for the single sets; $9 to $13, for the double sets. O 

ught to Know 
rN 

y ie The third of a series of significant letters 

wo . “ By SHARLE TRACY | 
Pe ee ee ES 

x we 4 ey oe A yo i EAR THEO: group, ofcourse: parties, dancing, swim- 
C Fe EN Sk rae le Who wants a friend? Every- ming, athleties—whatever it may be that 
Ce ee Pk ey , ee body. Who needs a friend? Every- holds the group together at that time. ae Se *. oe. yee i, it body. And no one more than a The reason you find it difficult to talk 
i ©. ae. a ge Ce, young girl like you, away from to strangers is that you do not know to 
Pi eg ae ae — Coe SS home for the first time, isolated from the. what stimuli they will respond. And that, 
oe oo eee fi oe So eee homeland by a sea of strangers. incidentally, is one of the reasons for 
- ee oN ee a How, in all this stirring, exciting con- polite chatter: it is the way we establish | 
- Oe NN NK oe fusion ‘of college, can you find ‘those who amicable relations while we find out the | 
Ue 2 a > i 28 ie Oe will be real friends? Some people will tell common ground. To have “good” manners 
Va a Le | + bi oo eee ee gee ee a you to pick out the students of promise, is to have good social coin which admits 
. 3 . eo. a Bo Se oe oo of social position, those who have money, one without awkwardness to most social 
oe ae a oo ven ge va for your friends. Cry “Shame!” upon that. groups. 
 . fie Sie @ be BN Why should you take counterfeit when Causes of Loneliness 
oe ae oe — pe d you can have the real thing? Cleverness, Now, to go back to the idea of loneli- 

et ee og foe oe a position, money—these are mere inciden- ness, That person who is cut off—or cuts 
ee oe ae 2 ee 2 tals in friendship, not reasonsforfriendship. himself off—from normal stimuli will be 

(2 8 Ld nf < Se aes 4 aut efone we ron to analyze the lonely. With girls, sorieuneed is shyness 
. Se eee ie : riend-situation, Jet me that does it. But there are 
2S ee, Pe ae oe again remind you that 2 is other reasons, too, 

ee res : ee a "eas there are definite organiza- The girl who likes to loaf Vanity, for instance. Iso- 

, > gf Po ae Soak tions in college which and kild time bel D. is an example of Pte, | a ¥ Cs ly ii Ee throw out the life line to that. She expected her | ys a i ee Li y zn ce lonely girls. They do not friends to be a mirror, was | 
Le Sercelin Pe” Rees. Z a3 a £ mean to thrust unwelcome | unhappy if she did not get yee a eee ON Pe ee Oe al fi friendships upon you but to ify wy I from her associates a re- ae i coat We a ee Te protect you from the devas- eke flection of what she fancied 

3 ee Pa | ee} Xe oS = a a tations of loneliness. iw aN } herself to be. A crit’cism } 
Be a » ee 6 ae aa a . Loneliness a devastator? ly NM eA Hy | i was a flaw in the mirror } 
Caw Pi. es a : Be rs ‘ Indeed, yes! Loneliness can \ i ie h from which she turned mee puget eee ee : lay waste a whole life. Wi} | PNY AI\\ away. This shut her away | 
ee: i a a ea a : Why? For the very odd atin (i i from vital stimuli into a 
ae a noe ga reason that you were born i i 1) iN shadow world. By shutting 
be a PRO Me desler s % sides" s without an idea in your nb ct G off normal stimuli, she | ae ph ae . head! SEMA Flea checked her own growth | 

2 | ea ae ae cee — “My goodness!” I can j a ih and development. 
ee eg 4 hear you say, “what has av} Ui) ! Sometimes it is jealousy. 

5 Nd ose —, that to do with loneliness?” hl ty Wy | That was why Bonnie L. | ee ee & Well, that’s a long story, a iM) Mi could not keep her friends. | 
a “i rO but I will try to tell it to 4 d fi i! ida Ai i She kept snipping off the 
ae RY you because it comes in the Ki Mh, qi || _- threads that tie friends to- 

oe ye same treasure box with Hi \, \\==— gether because she would we IL friendship. Let's start with | i h wae not permit the normal give- | 
Ginger, He responds to oe] yeopones that goes inte the fl 
oe te den ene ee iy /SuCh ptile wil euetigs Wa girls will always be 

way because that’s the way lonely because they them- 
< his nervous system is made. But he can’t selves cannot be friends. The cardinal 

understand what you tell him about George principle of friendship is this: to have a 
Washington, or learn to read Shakespeare. friend, you must be a friend. 

-«- you would love it yourself... A Cannon matched set | _ 1 other words, he cannot respond to that _ You will find in the dormitory all sorts 
kind of a stimulus because his nervous sys- of girls: girls of unstable character ; girls 
tem was not made to receive it. who will impose upon you, borrow your 

in the new colors and modern designs But yours is. You are a lively, ener- clothes and bring them back soiled and 
getic girl with a wealth of responses to spoiled; lazy girls who want you to do 

lee es 2 the world you live in. But—because you their studying for them; girls who come CANNON TOWELS, in beautiful, colorful ensembles, are one of the most appro=} js. horn without nm iden in your head— into your room to loaf and kill time; sen- 
a a k gue most of these responses were learned. timental girls who “simply adore you”— 

riate and appreciated of gifts. They possess the qualities every woman for a while; girls who like to talk about e PP & uh The Art of Getting Acquainted themselves and are hunting for an audi- A ‘ * oe You learned first from ‘your family ence; girls w: re learners and gi cherishes—beauty, loveliness, usefulness. The years of enjoyable,. distine| group. Then, from the family group, you She oe tee eee 
z. ‘ %s = stepped into larger groups: school, society These types are not likely to be a 

guished service that they render are continuing reminders of the discern-| organizations, social activities. And, inso- your real friends, but they ans the little 
ae - ea ee to eons to te same foxes that nibble at the grapes of your . stimuli that the group did and as the precious time. You must learn, gracious ment and thoughtfulness of the giver. There are many new Cannon towels gednpidid. jontiagitar Mie you. veslong eT foe MeMe AD emetech yohicese. facto ea! 

F tf : When your Uncle George meets your You will soon learn to take these girls 
tn reversible designs, with all-over colors and patterns and terry hems, at] uncle Henry, they talk about business; at their true value. They won’t hintaan 

that is their point of social contact be- any. But there is another type that is 
prices from 39 cents upward. The towels, wash cloths and bath mats shown | ¢2ts¢ they can both respond to that stimu- likely to do you real harm. ‘This is the 

lus. Doctors will likely talk about doctoring, girl who sneers at love, truth and the 
* * te . . : musicians about music, artists about art. moral code. Jane F. was that type. Th 

tn the ensembles may be obtained singly, or in any quantity you desire. Now, what do you talk about? Why, girls shrank from her bold, ae crith 
about those things that condition your (Continued on page 34) They are sold by the leading dry goods and department stores in all ; 

5 ‘ ‘ Girls discuss subjects of common interest 
sections of the country. Cannon Mills, Inc., 70 Worth Street, New York City. 112 = aa cei — 

, = m ALE HN A) FT a eceraa | | Taha Ta itl len | Sa ike MATT I HUA ESE aa ¥ “ay a, SS 

‘Movern Ipeas Asour Towets”—Free—You will find many suggestions for making your i Wt t “i | A i \ | ‘ 14 V)} i 5 Se | cA \ 
bathroom smarter, more comfortable and more sanitary in this handsomely illustrated u B | i fh i H ) aK i all : a : 5 ‘i - he Haat Au CAS 

booklet just published. A copy is yours for the asking. Fill out the coupon. \ i wi =! nt | {li | Gs 2a) ha: G, pW % Ny 
WAM « AOE HATH lh ARR Yr W) Ji, N 

Cwwwwwwwwwwewwwwwwwwwwwvewwwwwwwcwwrwowwwwwwwwwwowowevow i ii t l i li Vg ae ij Hit Hil} i Nye 1 SY Px \ Wi, 
- WWw-s | fw a UN) gee NEU 

Cannon Mus, Ine., 70 Worth Street, New York City. Kindly send me your new booklet, t Wee Hei 2?) 5 AWN We a i EY 
“Modern Ideas About Towels.” This request places me under no obligation whatever, | Ve ey Pil Ay ole ees VO 

We 4-4 MOG: (f GH SBA bad 
f Seer by, 1 Ke fs f 

Nanis  Oepmererene oN tl if (ae eYy!/ \ | iy oy ttc aes J 
Za i: dN NN (Bee SRN NN) (A Meme \ its yi LONE) ee ee \ s HHH Ge | MANE - Ny ee ss ER aa ee NN a ff si on ca Rae ht Pe = 

WW aa Cee. Mp pO, , 
| ld ii VAS 5 a Gly Bs, = PG Yip, Wye i Citys aN ie eee Sloe Seer | re FWA ZZ eo 
VM iin er CPA 

CANNON TOWELS 422 n=
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Be % Bane 
<>) ae 

O ue) 
“ he Se 2 i 

ede Se oe 
ye a shout of pride and joy there to go to the leading manufacturers of toys, 5 : — trae 

will be on Christmas morning when and talk to them about purchases for our ; ie Y (7 oe 
that healthy, strenuous boy of yours sees this 10 million customers. Buying in these enor- og | a : a 
shining velocipede, or this fast express wagon! mous quantities, we get the pricesdown,  ~ A re a rhe ee 
And what a smile of happiness will light up. : Li 4 Baer. : ‘ P.. Sg ee the face of your little girl when she sees this Commonsense prices for t bese & os of iF ae ies * ) 
beautiful doll among her presents . . . pos- uncommonly fine toys ae aes ee a rae a # : 2 : g J oe ee ‘ 

. sibly, too, this wondrous grown-up carriage.- For $4.98 your little girl can have the hand- /@ Pipe: ed Bin es 
You will find these splendid toys and some Mary Lu doll-cart, equipped likea real, ($9 9” rs oe a 

many others in all of the 1,400 J. C. Penney true baby carriage . . . and for only $5.90, de Ce ae ee 
‘ stores’. . . toys as fine as any child in the. | 2 Baby Dimples or a Mama Rosebud doll! ¢ ge yo UG ee P si ee dee <a ee ee é = 
_neighborhood can possibly have . . . at The velocipedes and express wagons we Si ca ee! 
prices that make every one of your dollars had built to our own specifications ... strong me ey. a 
buy much more in quality and durability than enough to meetthe high J.C. Penney standards, Ta yp : 
you can get elsewhere. Test their strength yourself. Feel the thickness SE. 

a of their heavy rubber tires. Then look at Baby Dimples in a ruffied frock, and a bonnet The reason why we can offer these out Mae anaes y Sa tied with a big pink bow. Your litile gil can standing values is very simple. We are able 'S Pricetags. move this dollie’s arms and legs, make her 
° ° Say ma-ma, and close her eyes. These are the 

When vee see these toys, you will find it famous E. I. Horsman dolls, only $1.98 to ‘ hard to believe they can be bought at such © $5.90, 22-inch size.’ Other dolls from 49¢. 
4. low prices. But step into the J. C. Penney ' 

" store and you will realize that in every de- , e.. 
re? partment we have found the way to give you ; =, 

re oO extra value. On fine clothing, a awn 
, ; i : 5 shoes and dry goods we pass our bay nd oo ; 
i : P *, savings on to you... savings that , r cS a4 
e 3 —, bs \ we earn by large-scale operations ‘ y <7 @ | 
‘ - aro and good store management.’ \ tO® Ee P ef 

fi With foot brake, safety strap % ° ie ee 
a saad and windows in the hood, this Ver oe q Mary Lu doll-cart at $4.98 is one \ See | i E ee ie SJ of the most marvelous values woe fo a . 

Ex. = i S ae ~ in our store. Woven fibre, L Vis 4 She eee ae 
tr i tas i | r enameled in a variety of attrac- \ XS — : 2. 

5 e eS > ‘ 4 ee % tive colors. Other doll- \ v > Sn at ae, Voc: 
og pt oe NA ; Ps “ carts from $1.98. 4 Var .- Ny » 

MES vel Ye . Ids 4 ; A on j &  e 8 oe . ch Pec: ‘or 

pw oa ~~ 4 Beery Bet ay Us Ge fe Y ’ oe — S i ff ee de _ pe . zie aes 

= “ A a ae 4 ; ee oe a itis  —— .. re | 
- Sy a a SNe _ oe 

(Above) Ball-bearing velocipede, equip- a a. ko tga gy i . ys 
bed with mud-guards, bell, tool kit and pe ‘ae ~~ a Pde ae a » \h fis q 
adjustable saddle seat. Chromium- ‘Ss ae fal) ~~ ~~. ~ ¥ .. \y : Zt? ~ 
plated handle bars. Enameled in green f Sos onndeelt ee CS fh. / RAN yy ae 
with cream head and striping. 2-3 pr —— 7 ™ — Vee, Ne No “hacen | 
year size, only $9.90. Other full gigs. io S es ye Bas ' Se i Ve 
tubular, ball-bearing velocipedes from £4) a > 4 J os Ghristaias book: of we Te i 
$7.90. Plain-bearing from $2.98 fy 8 Po oN on. Pate We -90. aring fro 98. ee oa S\ \ ae = MARYA puzZis ... STORIES Vy 4 ; 

ie ees %\ oR GAMES . . . SONGS Wo ee, 
“ “(Right) Penco* Flyer; all-steel’ wagom. om (EE | : Peer reese Were ei Re eee CRY 

Gear of channel steel, braced to give Tas 4 2 i } WRITE for address of . 4 se 
extra strength. Roller bearing wheels Sp: ] Gur Gentes, sipteend ea: Se 
on 1-inch balloon tires. An almost Ay aS a9 FREE CHRISTMAS Child’s Name.....--+--++eeeeererereetee SY : 

indestructible toy, for only $4.98. Was a > BOOK. J. C. Penney 
Similar wagon with extra heavy wood bc ; Company, 330 West WNdiAeene 2005 h kaos. eee eee eseee eho se 50 

body reinforced, $4.98. Other wagons a 34th Street, New York, 
from 98¢. NicY. Fee cn’. Sake. RG ROEIRE Ra Otay ease 3 vie 

e Ye INC. ° 
. r The largest department store in the world . . . under more than 1400 roofs! 

: 
:
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at's the Matter wit arviage:! <a 
Was a = wR 

The Twelfth in a Series of Letters That Point the Way a FS a. | 

to a Happy Life. Written by a Mother to Her Friends we Rw 4s - 
eae | Ss i iui 

ses Ne 
SNe2, Te ee y) OK B: 

| (ie | eee C K | | 

By EDITH BARNARD DELANO ea | ee | cn i ‘ | an : eT pl ay tal aL Wed 
=| LAREST EMILY: that apparently absurd remark, there must have been a 4 a = 
Sl I was very much amused at the way you reason; the lady may have been what a friend of mine SSS TSS SS : xP 
= jl thought you were scoring a point against called, the other day, “One of those saintly tyrants.” 4 ————#@e7—7Ae— SS ae — as 
Hie Bil me in your Jast letter, You wrote, “You Tyranny of any sort will not work, if marriage is to be % \ H i) I » g 
Hi = z= always have plenty to say about the rela- happy; and I’m just a little afraid that women are apt (My am 
== tionship of everybody in the family except _ to inflict little tyrannies more often than men are. A f 
husband and wife, but I notice you side-step that. What's WD \ . 
the matter—are you afraid to talk about it?’ I have to aeEeN, just because of its closeness and intimacy, mar- ‘ 
confess you rather got me, that time; for while I may not riage is a ‘sort of clearing house for all our emotions, 
be afraid to talk about that fertile subject, I guess I happy and otherwise. You know areal clearing house is I know one old lady who strikes sheer terror into the 

really have been afraid to write you about it. All my an office where bankers swap their drafts and checks hearts of all her grown children, and some of her friends 
letters are long enough, goodness knows; but if I once and get their balance sheets adjusted. That is what we —of whom I am one—by her mighty, overpowering si- 
began on the subject of marriage, I’m afraid they would all do in the greater clearing house of marriage. What- ences. Whenever she dislikes or disapproves of anything, 
break the back of the mail plane, ever has happened to us during the day, good or bad, she sits and she sits, and says never a word; and do we 

There is so much to say about marriage that one could pleasant or unpleasant, is brought back into the home. want to flee? We do! 
searcely know where to begin! Let me remind you that Maybe John doesn’t tell his Moly how the boss. called But, of course, all criticism is not silent; far from it! 
immediately after describing the creation of the universe, him down, or how a certain sale fell through; but would It might be better if a good deal of it were; and yet, not 
the Bible starts right in discussing married life, and that — any wife deny that if such things happened to him during — all criticism is fault-finding. I cannot imagine a marriage 
the world has been discussing it ever since. No matter the day, John wouldn’t come home with them’still hang- going on to complete companionship without there being 
how much people have had to say against it, it seems to ing around him in a mood as heavy as crape, or with frank and open criticism, from both sides, of the con- 
have been the consensus of opinion that marriage was nerves ready to give off sparks at the first jarring contact structive sort. To talk things over, to weigh them, to 
necessary, and that without it the world would have been with other nerves? He probably replied to his boss with decide what parts of them are good and what are not 
an empty and useless place. So, since it does seem to be all politeness; but just the very moment that Molly or one worth while—that is constructive criticism, and it makes 
the great universal necessity, why do we so often hear the of the children does something to set off that spark in his a large part of the comfort and joy of true companionship. 
question, “What’s the matter with marriage?” nerves, all the stored-up anger that he has been feeling What other satisfaction can equal the one of finding sue- 

for other people comes crackling out like a bunch of cess through the cooperation of the person you are closest 
S A general institution, I don’t suppose there is any- firecrackers at his innocent wife or offspring. Of course, to, and love best? To talk things over, to talk over the 

; A thing the matter with it at all! Nobody has yet found he “doesn’t mean a thing” by it; he didn’t even know he way we react toward things and feel about them, to be 
a workable substitute for it, and as far as one can see, was going to snap out, and he is probably sorry and told where we are perhaps making a mistake, or have a 
nobody is likely to. Generation after generation has been — ashamed the moment he has spoken sharply; but does better way suggested to us—that is real partnership ; and 
born, gotten married, and died; great nations have risen anybody think that the average Molly is going to love him, real marriage must always be partnership. It is the other 
and passed away; but people went right along get- sort of criticism, the fault-finding sort, that is one 
ting married, through everything. Even in this, the of the great stumbling blocks to happiness in mar- 
greatest age of human invention and progress, we a riage. Every man and woman of us knows that sort 

are still getting married. I ean hear you answering Y 2 of criticism hurts, and does no real good ; then, why 

to that, “And divoreed!"’ To which I in turn reply, . do we indulge in it? Because that is what it usu- 
“And then getting married again!” So there you ally is—self-indulgence. It is usually nothing more 
are! Man has not yet invented anything better for -_ nor less than a taking-it-out on John or Molly— 

mankind to do; yet our attitude toward marriage a trying to cash a bad check in the clearing house 
may be changing, even though the institution itself og of marriage. 
does not change. I just called this the age of in- There is one more aspect of the clearing house 
vention; even more truly it might be called the age ” side of marriage that I have time and space to talk 

of being willing to change our opinions. There are = Ms about in this letter, Emily dear. If a bank did not 
very few subjects which people nowadays are not Ooo 4.) x sti get from the clearing house full value for its checks, 
willing to Zearn more about, to see into more Ni wie: how long would the bank or the clearing house 
clearly, if necessary to change their opinions about. wall endure? You know, if we had the largest bank 
It is perfectly natural that we should all be looking { 1 so — account in the world and kept drawing on it and 
more clearly at marriage, that we are willing to ' at never putting anything back, we should sooner or 
change our minds about some of the aspects of Marriage is partnership Taking it out-on John later receive a notice, “No funds.” Marriage is— 

marriage; and that being true, it, of course, fol- or it can be—the bank for love ; and while love is a 
lows that we all want to learn more about the causes of at that moment? Take the other side of the picture — deposit without price, it has a higher value than any great 
the all-too-frequent dissatisfaction with marriage. Molly’s; it is perfectly possible that her day may have fortune on earth. 

It goes without saying that no two marriages could gone wrong, too. It may have been the fault of the cook I have always wondered why so many people seem to 
possibly be alike; yet one law has to cover them all. or a neighbor, it may even have been a disappointment think it is sloppy or silly to show their affection, to 
I am not talking about laws written in statute books; in the last dress she bought, or the knowledge that she’s demonstrate it. God shows us His! Many and many a 
I mean that law that springs from the deepest nature of — looking hideous when she wants to look her best. She has marriage has gone on the rocks because a husband or wife 
mankind—that if two people are to live happily and help- been holding herself in; even if it doesn’t show, there’s has felt unloved, when all the time there may have been 
fully together, they have got to “get on” with each other. a tight little feeling about her lips—and then John comes plenty of love, however hidden or neglected. Love can 
When marriages go wrong, it is because the man and home. She hasn’t the least irftention of telling him about never, never, never be taken for granted. It will not re- 
woman have not been getting on together; and when they . her troubles—poor old John, who has been working so main fixed, like the kitchen stove. It simply cannot go 
do get on together, it doesn’t very much matter whether hard all day; she certainly does not mean to snap out at on living and being love, unless it is fed by other love. 
they are young or old, rich or poor, sick or well—the him. But there he is, and she’s married to him; and he’s? 
marriage is fine and real and lasting. Nobody could think so oblivious, so unappreciative, so—so stupid or .careless \ X 7 HY should we feel shy or awkward or self-conscious 
of every reason why people do not get on together; but or forgetful. Well—does she say so? And at that mo- at showing it? We are not ashamed of showing things 
there are some that occur so frequently that we can surely ment, does John particularly love her? Ask yourself! that are ugly, things like bad temper. Why, then, be 
find out something about them. And yet, strangely enough, it is just because those two ashamed of the touch or the word that speaks of love, and 

You remember the story of the man who wanted a people believe in each other's love that they let down the shows it? Can any marriage be happy without love? No. 
“ divoree and was asked by a puzzled judge what he had barriers of self-restraint and politeness that they would No; but a husband’s love is not much good to a wife if 

against his wife; how he replied, “Why, I haven’t a thing not dream of letting down for perfect strangers. Good it is never spoken of, never actually shown her; a 
against her; she’s a good cook, a good mother, a church manners are the only universal language, the only language woman’s tenderness doesn’t mean one single thing to’ a 
member, and that everybody, of all ages and conditions man if she keeps it all hidden. I honestly believe that 
all that. But and all nationalities, can understand. They many a marriage might be saved, and made happy, if the 
I just don’t are a free pass over all the rough roads, wife had the habit, for example, of giving her tired man, 
like her!” Yet, = a key that will unlock any door. Why, or even her cross one, a quiet cheek-to-cheek, a hand on 
even back of Jt ay. { then, do we fail to use good manners the shoulder, a whispered word of tenderness even while 

& 4 ) & within marriage? For we do fail in that; she might at the same moment be setting the potatoes 
y \ we seem to feel that intimacy permits it on the table. And I honestly believe that many a woman’s 

Aviad { whereas intimacy should be the seed bed married life might be one song of joy if her husband would 
y of all that is fine and beautiful. hold her close in his arms sometimes, or even say, quite 

Closely allied to bad manners is the simply, “Dear, I do love you.” 
little habit of criticism. It does not have To love and to show love, Emily dear, is the only sure 

4 to be put into words in order to be felt, way that I know of to keep all accounts straight in the 
especially when people know each other clearing house of marriage. 

= Rey very well; I suppose we all know people My love to you always, 
<< — * a. who ean say more disagreeable things by i 

a their silence than most of us could with Lhe r py 0 
A quiet cheek-to-cheek Snapping at his offspring the aid of a ten-volume dictionary.
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( Any woman can buy new 
The Gospel of Flowers 1 f f ee 

9 e 

A patural setting of great beauty can't buy new eyes at any price 
By MAUD R. JACOBS 

HE only gardeners I would urge to dum” comes from a Latin verb that means Z 
make a rock garden are those with “to sit,” and refers to the way the plants 
rocky land. Unfortunately, it israrely grow on stones and walls. Sedums are / 

the woman with a rocky hillside who wants true rock plants and should be in every \ 

a rock garden, but her sister with flat, rock garden. They can be grown from seed 
stoneless land—unfortunately, because the or slips; some sorts can be grown from 

charm of a rock garden depends upon its a single leaf. One of the best is a small , 

naturalness, and it takes genius. to make. white-flowered sort, S. ternatum, found 

an artificial rock garden that will look growing wild in woods from Michigan and 
natural. Indiana eastward to the coast. 

There are two chief reasons for using Any rock garden should be made of weath- 
rock in a garden: to create growing con- ered stone, for it does not look natural to iS 
ditions that’ cannot be secured without’ have plants growing among freshly..quar- 
rocks, and to proyide a_setting for plants ried stones.. Stones used in a shady wall 
that are lovelier when growing- among or garden are loveliest if partly covered 

rocks than when growing in-the border. with moss, thosé in a sunny wall if partly Ps 
Wherever they are properly. used, the covered with lichen. / 4 
rocks themselves are of-secondary interest, Plants for Sun and Shade 

with the. plants the Sauer ene ten ure ‘The shady wall should be planted chiefly eS 
“ogee teal Site for a roth cater at the With small ferns and such native plants . 4 : cd 
rocky slope or sheer cliff with water at the 4. columbine, heuchera, hepatica, shooting MCR : ? ; 
foot; hence, many gardeners combine, rock star, Polemoninm reptans and shade-en- Z ty mi 
and water gardens. mecca rook ic during campanulas such as (©. divaricata ane . ¥ ae 
use in a garden is flat, stratified rock; the nq ¢, Rapunculoides. Violets are lovely FAN “ , 
hardest is the rounded granite boulder. jit hard to keep within bounds, although Pi NN Pe NX 
The best model to follow in making a rock the small fragrant white ones are not’ 7 ~~ ae — 
garden is an undisturbed slope, cliff or likely to spread badly. fae ae th asf ees email = 

moraine where nature has created a rock “oth shady and sunny walls should use lf Poon 
arden. It Is well to study neighbors! rock ative eolumbine, Aquilegia canadensis, in OF ge 
gardens to learn w pa ats etes ° quantity. Its leaf rosettes nestle among we er , 4 
in your locality, but visit state parks or Jor. most charmingly and its -slender- a gi 
sections famous for rock formations to ¢fonined red and yellow flowers are never fa Eto a 
study arrangement. Ps as lovely anywhere else as when growing ee eo. 

Those determined to have artificial rock Soainst a rock wall. It is most~ easily ae 2 Be 
gardens would do well to start with wall (ro trom seed. Heuchera has a heavier 2 - ~ | 
gardens or with very small rock sardens Jeaf growth that contrasts splendidly with et a a 
that they can enlarge as their experience Goinmbine. The flower of the common ao 
increases. Rock gardens should be on ig heuchera is not showy, but. that of 

slopes; if there are no natural slopes in tne garden variety “Coral Bells” is striking. iN 
the yard, one must be created against the One excellent. plant for the sunny rock a 

house, garage, back fence or wherever it a1 is the common sempervivum, better = - 
ean be made to look most nearly natural. jnown as “hen and chickens.” This-plant ww UF 

A Garden on a Stone Wall is often despised by those who have never a 

. “sao tafantory artificl: seen it with its proper background. When Rag 

By far. ne ae sa neractry caeteal growing in the crevices of weathered — a 
Oh eee he 1 tor, rocks, it becomes a thing of marked beauty. on a stone wall. A wall that holds a ter- eomes a v ee 

Pear é : : % Other plants that do well for the-sunny 
race is ideal, because the plant roots make vock wall. {ntiude@our. wild” costusteor 
their way to the soil back of the wall, and Bagi or . é = ea 

5 a4 a prickly pear; the orange-flowered milk- 
there {a no bother refilling soll pockets. weed ; saxifrages ; the native everlastings ; mm, mo 9 Qa 

Such walls should be made without mor- Weed; saxtirages Bee OBSS 5 aae ay : 
ese stones of various sizes are used, creeping phlox, Phlow subulata; creeping ‘ # Fea MANY F qi 
eh ROS Onee O: - hottom of the Soupwort, Saponaria Ocymoides; Arabis wae] | q ch let | me MULE TRAN 
the largest are used at the bottom of the aol a RS \ RA em MS) et 

enti alpina; armeria; Alyssum sazatile; Cam- Ate Bw. het AVN 5 F =) wall. All crevices are filled as the wall O71 Garpatica? and Dianthue deltoides et, Pedro a Ki He ; ¢ 

is built, using a mixture of one part tor- ©“ smant bulbs, such as scillas, snowdrops, CRD ge Beas "ET Ae 
pedo eels pee eee loam poe one crocuses and muscari, will do well in a \ Sr che /: es 
part rotted leaf mold. Many gardeners é ; = © ( NY P 
like. to plant as they build. ‘When the first 7°°E slope or: at the base of a rock wall. i 8 NM 
layer of stone is in place, they fill all Seasonal Care for Best Results 
crevices part way, then set their plants in All rock garden planting should be done Every “center of in “4 It ig j place. When the plants are in place, they as early in the season as possible; fall ry, e of # teres was too big for the : 

finish filling the crevices, water thoroughly planting rarely gives satisfactory results. should include a lamp Christmas stocking but— 
and are ready to lay the second layer of No manure should be used about a rock 
stones, repeating until the wall is finished. garden or wall, although most of the plants Creative women, with a flair for making livable ‘What gift will make Mother more proud or yield 
Those wishing to plant old walls, laid will benefit from summer applications of rooms, work around “‘interest centers."’ Davenport greater returns of happiness through the years than 
without soil filling, must cram soil into manure water, made by letting water and with end tables and lamps... wing chair at the a General Electric refrigerator? It cuts marketing 
such crevices as they can reach, and plant rotted manure stand together. Most rock fireplace with table and lamp... corner of books trips, simplifies menu-planning, and keeps the family 
as best they can. garden plants will tolerate bonemeal. They with comfortable chair and lamp. . . always there food healthfully fresh. And it costs less than a dime 

Best results are always secured when like a summer mulch of stone chips or are lamps that make it possible to drop. down and a day to operate. 
very small plants are used, as the plants gravel and frequent applications of rotted _ | fed; sew, or play a game without pulling furniture 
then adapt their growth to their situation. leaf mold, but it is hard to apply either. and lamps about. Be sure that your light sources are 
It is well to start with a few quick-grow- The best winter covering for a rock Sesuste the larg ards jemps) ace lictle ‘to your 
ing species for immediate effect, replacing garden is one of brush, twigs or evergreen ala atc aie eM agi 
these gradually with the slower-growing branches; fortunately, the plants need lit- 
species. The plants best suited to rock tle mulching before the Christmas tree 
garden use are those with tufts or rosettes is discarded. Cornstalks can be used. G-E MAZDA lam, : 

_ - ’. = . id PS to give cor+ 
or mats of leaves, Some successful gardeners use a single Light the outdoors too rect illumination: for the whole 

Sunny rock walls and shady ones re- thickness of burlap as a winter covering house cost little. Wiring too, is 
quire ‘different planting, although there are for stone walls, The ordinary wall, planted Tiny G-E MAZDA lamps dancing in trees aE inexpensive . . . even the finest, 

SAR DeEe oie Ok pIe HUTS. DEINE Hee ee Grae ee EE, Th ae eat, | abe slurabhery, on porches and gates as well LS such as the G-E Wiring System 
: eee Se should get along without winter covering. | as in windows, give street after street a fes- ray marked with che G-B seal ol des 

fun alpine olide 4 ies. It a ate Ht ia pendability. Let your dealer or tive air for holidays and parties. It’s a get a ii { ZB catical compiny explain what 
Ty i? oR yj a erous way to share good cheer. Easy, too, iy Ha TU a comfort proper lighting and wir- 

j \ Be the first on your street. Outdoor sets that —— ——— ing will bring you... how 
} light from the porch plug may be had in oes, many electrical servants can be 

EASY \ 4 hao varied colors and cost surprisingly little, put at your beck and call. 
Namur 2 oO 4 SB. BAe? : os 

i age Q eG Any woman who does anything electricity can do for ber 
ig, SB Fag AS eS A > 7G (fe SO ae is working for a few cents a day. 
Sy SSS V2 CE Re" tJ ie eh Y = BES 

Nf Bas PO — a JOIN US IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY AT 9 P. M.) E. S. T. ON 

rr Ks Le OS KS — Meee A NATION-WIDE N. B. C. NETWORK iy A i pais LOS Rie Ri io 
SPREAD ES OAD SRAM ES eo _S “aap tO AU Le SEU ena BY NUP bo 

5° Go ese IN Beles Ny NI iZ on | 
ey a as 7 I ! OR, 

ra Re ets (atiol hos sx pie ar 
Pr ee es SS Rt ESO RR GED ee — Ss 2 es 

BE PETE Oe BE NL Se GR TIT i AT a EES - 

ge E L E CT R I c
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know trade-marks better g Ce GAN EMT tg) than men. Women shoul- (iy ‘eg, ¥ a hh 
der a much heavier re~ MM Beh) \ 
sponsibility as purchasing : Uh pe G3), \s e S Ol A if fe Yi \ 
agents for the home. Be- oY BAN i 
cause of this, they should i lig ayy, \\\\ 
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HERE are many singers who can make rec- The trade-mark ona manufactured product is the con- dealer—but some manufacturer has been telling you about 
|| ZEN ords of the same songs for which Caruso necting link with the public. It is the means of recog- his range, using your favorite magazine to carry his 
= lj] was famous—but when you see the name of nition and the creator of good will. It typifies the con- message. And it isn’t so much what he has said to you 

ea == ||| Caruso on a record, you ask no more ques- fidence you have in it. Some way or other, without the that is altogether responsible for your rather dogged de- 
__— ji tions. There are many orators who can trade-mark it isn’t the real thing. Fill two cans with termination to try that one particular range. Back of 
===} deliver the same speeches for which millions milk from the same vat. On one can place an Eagle it is the further fact that his message has come into your 

of people paid admission to hear William Jennings Bryan Brand label; on the other, paste, for instance, “Queen’s _ home and to your hands with the influence of that maga- 
deliver—but, unless you could hear the voice of Bryan ‘Taste’ as its label. Truly, the second one will not even zine supporting it. You’ve been introduced to that trade- 

and see the pace o Boe you would not care for the taste the same. mark. You know you can trust it. 
same words he used. Other moving picture stars can— 7 So it is with clothing and hosiery, rugs and linoleum. 
and do—imitate Mary Pickford and Charley Chaplin. Women as Purchasing Agents and everything else that becomes known to you by reason 
But you will not pay the same price to see an imitation, It is not that you have been “educated” to accept and of a name or a picture, Food and candy as well. You 
and you will not feel satisfied with the picture, no matter to insist upon these trade-marks. You did not require Place a definite value on the trade-mark yourself, Why? 
how cheap the admission. You want the real trade- an education. Your own experience and your own judg- Because to you it is more than an identification; it is a 

+ marked article, 1st » ment have convinced you as to just what is the true guaranty. It is a pledge made to you by the manufacturer. 
When you go to Washington for the first time, you standard of excellence, and you vant that. Another writer The better the product which is trade-marked, the 

recognize the capital of this nation by two trade-marks. may use the same plot as that us: by Sinclair Lewis— oftener it is imitated, and the oftener a substitute is 
One is the Washington Monument, the other is the dome put his book never becomes a best seller. Another artist offered for it. The trade-marked article which is adver- 
of the Capitol Building. One insurance company adopted may paint the same scene as that painted by Corot, but  tised creates the market—of which you are a part. 
the rock of Gibraltar as its trade-mark, and many tour- jt will seem like a different landscape to the eye of one Let us say that in your community you trade with half 
ists wondered why they did not see the name of that who knows and loves Corot’s paintings. a dozen stores. Why? Your experience has taught you 
company on the real rock when they reached it. Egypt In many ways, in the opinion of the writer, women that you can depend upon what you buy in them, and 
would be a disappointment if the pyramids were not there. {now trade-marks better than men. Women are better upon the service they will give you. The names of the 

nok B shoppers than men—they have more patience, and cer-  firms—the signs on their buildings—are their trade-marks. 

i iu The Origin of the Trade Mack tainly they shoulder a much heavier responsibility as When you see that name on the delivery wagon or on a 
Primarily, a trade-mark is an advertisement. Its use purchasing agents for the home. Because of this, women package or bundle, you feel intuitively that you can de- 

began in a day when the percentage of people who could should be given credit for creating the tangible value of | pend upon whatever is being brought to you. 
read was very small. Its origin, no doubt, goes back to the trade-mark. When a woman sees the gold seal on 
the time when taverns had geese and swans and stags a can of soup, or the cameo on a cake of soap, or the The Certainty of Satisfaction 
and stars and horses and what-not as their signs. In  jdentifying symbol or name on the gelatine she likes, she i : 
those days, a man-about-town could tell you pretty well realizes that the responsibility for her being pleased with In the store, your confidence in the methods of the 
just which sign to depend upon. ee her purchase is not confined to the store wherein she buys, @Stablishment is fixed very fy, When you see on the 

Some of us can remember when we identified the shoe- The factory may be two thousand miles away, but, for shelves and on the counters the different articles whose 

maker by the huge boot at the entrance to his shop. The her, both factory and individual producer are personally »#mes and trade-marks you know. When you advise a 
tailor often had a pair of great wooden shears swinging typified by the trade-mark. It tells the whole story friend to try a product, you always go into detail as to 
overs stat ee muestae ou neatle of the druggist to her. ue mppearanss of the Bang ae oe the name, and ° 

e e p p y . aver design is used as a trade-mark, and the striped pole of the barber (who, because he prac The: Manutachurer's Guarantt w hatever estan. f zi trade-may 
ticed bloodletting in bygone times, could use this symbol Why? Because your own experience has shown you 
of a bandage) are still with us. You buy a mop or some floor polish. It may be your that you are eliminating uncertainty and saving money 

In our country, the trade-mark is legalized for the pur- first purchase, but some way or other, away down in when you buy the trade-marked goods, and your own 
pose of commerce with the Indian tribes, foreign nations your subconsciousness, there is a sense of firmness in the judgment tells you that there is no profit in spending time 
and the several states. A trade-mark or a trade name thought of “O-Cedar.” If you need a toothbrush or a in experimenting with unknown products. 
is a big asset to a successful concern. The writer in- dentifrice, how do you feel if you are offered a package When you see an advertisement of a trade-marked article, 
vented one trade name which was listed with the “good bearing an unfamiliar name or design? “Just the same,” you may rest assured of two things: the manufacturer 
will” of its company as worth ten million dollars. It is or ‘Just .as good.” Maybe so.. Pat—the penny or two is satisfied, first, that the product itself will make- good 
worth more today, because the company which owns it more for the name you are sure of seems to you to be — his promises; seeond, he knows he is saving money for 

f has probably invested five million dollars in advertising well worth investing. you by reducing his selling expense through the use of 
it, and the products on which it appears have grown in ~ Or perhaps it is a new gas range for your kitchen. advertising whieh is planned and prepared to insure the 
sales until they are of international distribution, Now, you have the most absolute confidence in your permanent value of his trade-mark,
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HOSE who are familiar with cranberries know almost without being told that oe “ ss ren: aoe 
oF one exceedingly good quality of the fruit is its large percentage of acid and we ~~ oh ee P ee es ay 4 , 

iron, with a consequent high value as an anti-scorbutic, especially where it ' Ri Ne A yee eae m 
is difficult to obtain other fresh fruits and vegetables. It is because of this actd ee St ee oe 
content, too, that we use it so largely as an accompaniment to the richer fatty meats. 4 _ APS ce : Wy heen. a 

BA ELE. ee”) ee 
Clear Cranberry Jelly AN ee y “ | eee — 

4 quarts (pounds) Sugar 6 cups water alee pos | Dm ee 
cranberries ee age ae act 
Cook cranberries and water together until fruit is tender. Strain through a jelly Uae Rae Be AN y 

bag, measure juice and when boiling, add sugar in proportions of one cup of sugar 2 ae er ms y 

to each two cups of juice. Stir until sugar is dissolved, then boil rapidly for five o ag 

minutes, turn into sterilized glasses and cover with paraffin. Cost, 60c; time, 30 Ne Pox 

minutes; makes six to eight glasses. a, oe 

Cranberry Sauce Na 
4 cups cranberries 2 cups water 2 cups sugar . rhe Se 

Boil sugar and water together for five minutes. Pick over and add cranberries a / 

and cook rapidly without stirring until skins burst—about five minutes. As soon ag etl y 

popping of berries ceases, remove from fire and set aside to cool. This will give a w 

rich, heavy sauce. 
Ee 

For Strained Cranberry Sauce, use the same proportions but cook cranberries and 

water together for five minutes, press through a sieve, return to fire, add sugar and 

cook just until this is dissolved. Cost, 20c; time, 15 minutes; serves six. 
e e 

Cranberry Conserve 
1 quart (pound) cranberries Grated rind 1 orange 2% cups sugar 7 11 a ; fc ee Zz 11 
1 cup seeded raisins, halved 2 oranges, sliced 34 cup nut meats eine 3 

1 cup water 
Chop cranberries coarsely, add raisins, water, grated orange rind and sliced oranges, 

cutting each slice into quarters; cook fifteen minutes. Add sugar, cook five minutes i 

longer, stir in nut meats, turn into glasses and seal. Cost, 54¢; time, 45 minutes; FREE TO MOTHERS! 
makes six glasses. a.) - 

AN authentic and practical handbook, prepared by one of Amer- 
ica’s foremost children’s doctors —‘‘ The Food of the Infant and 

Recipes by Growing Child.** Every mother will find it helpful. Write 
é fl Lily Haxworth Wallace Corn Products Refining Co., Dept. O, 17 Battery Pl., N. Y.C. 
i f i 
i i i’ . : “a / er esa G2 =, There is no need for complicated, expensive, special 

‘eee Ber | Ni oa foods for the normal, healthy baby—for baby’s food can 
: is sie: ear 52 es ba) Gna % be bought at the grocery store. 

Ee i: see sae eS ‘ 
CMe Bod P 5 a 

: 48 : a I KARO, the well-known and easily digested table 
i P - yee at d syrup, has been found by leading children’s specialists 

ee te . oe Stee ‘ ar ee oo | : : . ‘ < . =a ae , = RE Veer al to be an especially suitable modifier of milk for infant 
Sete ee ‘ eal . Se | feeding. 
_— 2 ie ae ee SSE Ns: soliPh bailed ay 

P, % ‘ od : rye Punch, Conserve and Jelly Sandwiches made from cranberries As a pure, energy - producing and body building 

: dditi food, KARO is completely digestible even by the weakest 
Decorative Additions to the Menu Sees: 

(OY reenter conerially the itver.ucgtatses, seeks a be given the sup- 
“plementary name of “winter cherries” because they lend themselves so readil; irritati i 1 
to food decoration in the winter months when it is difficult to secure pied KARO done not = the irritating properties of ordi- 

other brilliant red fruit. nar an ’ 

One may use one’s own personal preference as to the selection of the dark-skinned y <a t at used as 20. addition to the baby s 

or light-skinned berry. The berries vary quite a little in shape as well as in color; bottle throughout infancy. 
the color tones vary from a very light to an exceedingly deep shade of crimson. 

Cranberry, Celery and Nut Salad Ask your doctor about KARO. 
4 cups cranberries ¥% teaspoon paprika % cup chopped nut meats 
1 cup boiling water 1% cups diced celery Celery tips 
2 cups sugar % teaspoon salt Mayonnaise FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

Cook cranberries and water together for five minutes or until berries are all SKEW ERNE Sl ot ane ee, 
burst. Press through a sieve, add the sugar, cook two minutes ionger, cool. Then . 
blend in seasonings, celery and nut meats; when just about to set, turn into indi- Over a period of a quarter century, Karo 
vidual molds previously dipped into cold water. Chill, unmold and garnish with + ent eee et 
celery tips and mayonnaise. Cost, 56c; time, 40 minutes; serves six. has been the ~—< table-syrup delicious 

Mock Cherry Pie on pancakes, waffles and sliced bread. 

2 cups cranberries % cup water ¥% teaspoon almond or 
% cup seeded raisins 1% tablespoons flour vanilla extract 
1 cup sugar % teaspoon salt Pastry By es 

Chop cranberries. and blend with remaining ingredients. Turr into a pie plate “SS (Oe a r 
previously lined with any preferred pastry, wet the edges and cover with a top crust. | = fo Y 
Bake in a moderate oven—350-375 degrees F.—thirty-five to forty-five minutes. if a 4g 6 ire: 

Cost, 45c; time, 30 minutes, baking additional; serves six. (§ (<= Sa eee i ye a ‘ {Ae a —— % oe are 
Cranberry Pineapple Punch ey f: We a Ve? he oe poe ¢ a 

1 quart (pound) 3 cups sugar 1 can crushed pineapple Ww) 1S i a So 4 pom Saad a 
cranberries Juice 4 oranges Ice 7 1 KN ie + ee ee a 

3 quarts water Juice 3 lemons it | Ba (i e er} 7% 2 i F 

Cook the cranberries with two cups of the water for ten minutes. Strain, add the We Bl TAY a Lr. oo ia is 
sugar and cook until it is dissolved. Cool, add the orange and lemon juice, the pine- WAN Ea \ J Pe e. Yr | oo ia 
apple and remaining water. Serve in a punch bowl in which a generous piece of ice \\ Ed) Hy ee y » 
has been placed. Cost, 75c; time, 14 hour; serves twenty-five. i ey p. A = ee oe 4 

Yi Ee aed Aes = me ee 
= p = i ha Ce Fe rae 

fi Q Si . - y a Z - 
rig. ening P inter eals d\ Woe ee hig Pu p 
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no Ate, Vlenus or Any Week in December 
Aya + } Y & 
ie Wholesomeness Characterized by Variety and Economy , . VY Za 

42 IN eal | fo yy | a Oa 
ae By LILY HAXWORTH WALLACE Ys, Lt ga 
ta ee f fois ¥ f RR thes Gr 

Nye le = y l ga A | _ aT »~ 
eee a ~ oO SZ LS , ‘Ce | SS Dy f 

AL ff y , § ) t IN. 440 

faz TOAST pork may be substituted for |) 9) ba ise hae \¢ (| Sometimes Ravioli are egged, crambed and 
$ | the goose for Sunday dinner, using oy off y : re y, | =| fried, but the real Italian method is poach- 

@| just the same accompaniments; a // oF X Rekers| hae | ing. With a light meat course such as this, 
xo| boned stuffed shoulder of pork will i (Hl Ah ay PS) | Re i stuffed peppers form a good and satisfying 

=< prove a profitable joint. This ob- : Lalla Y 5 ud aT | ] accompanying vegetable. Failing them, sub- 
viously would mean substituting some other | e} Y } Foci a q (3 e | : stitute string beans, baked squash or a gen- 
sandwich for Monday’s lunch—toasted | - e AT ef \ ry na dl N\\ 2 ee Seen aes of winter greens. Dinner, 
cheese, for example, or perhaps baked beans | J) y bea mt | | fy RN iN ednesday. Kedeer 

iver 4 oe z ocd Le : iN i igenee, 
and celery. 2 “ a ttle. es a er Sook Re | ) /f baat tee | Nag \ cee es A. 2 cups cooked rice ¥% teaspoon paprika it gently with a little bacon or fat salt yy Lo ia [EN Bo VOL ere samse ~ MO 1 cup flaked smoked Salt 
pork, grind the two together, season rather [4 Poe NV wos Sn) & Sad Wy ” fish 4 teaspoon minced 
highly with mustard, salt and paprika and See \ ey Ya ee \ Soa © 1 hard boiled egg parsley 
add a little Jemon juice to counteract its 3 CF Ti ir i o> 8 tablespoons butter : oe (Ee sre richness. : aoe a, \ loge ed — ik A \ K | too If the rice is freshly boiled, combine it The Chinese dinner for ‘Thursday is in Ne LVS y C : while still hot with the flaked fish, which 
line with our plans for an occasional vege- : VT | inst festa ele] aie) \ may be canned or fi f ‘ n Ree \ y med or fresh, Add the egg, finely 
table meal. The Chinese dietary is almost ; Vv" ee ve j a chopped, the paprika, parsley and salt — 
entirely lacking in salads; they are not e Ne | ly Wy remembering that with salted smoked fish 
needed because so large a part of the food : : Sa fSS8 NI ese) very little additional salt will be required. of these people is vegetable, meat being oe ea | | Pale kakal li / | Heat all thoroughly together before serving. used more as a flavoring and seasoning than es es C_ Ih I] i je _ If leftover rice is used, it should be re- for its bulk, The essentially Chinese ingre- Ny ee ke ae SEER ERREE Ly ¢¢ heated either in a double boiler or by pour- dients for chop suey and chow mein are Wp Oe ihe ‘ . | ing boiling water over it, then thoroughly now easily purchasable, making it possible Bee ee ——— ‘| draining before combining with the oth “ort ° A = er to have “oriental flavor” at home. The : a ate v , i : ingredients. Luncheon, Friday. 
chicken soup may be a canned soup into fa ete * ‘ are ° : 
which an egg (blended with a teaspoon of Lee oa ig | in : go Cheese Cream Soup 
flour) is poueeiy ernie a eve In order : I ean ‘aj Bi % cup butter or short- % teaspoon celery salt 
to keep the little strings of egg separate, Pies at Be ee Ri Pe : il, . tit ening % teaspoon paprika 
beat the soup with a wire whisk while Appealin«e to be LAM1 ys pe 1TE | 1 tablespoon finely Pee 0% 
adding the egg. een ; fs are ae | 3 minced onion ¥% cup milk, additional ‘ eo x si 7 : i % cup flour : % cup grated cheese 

Orange and Banana Sherbet : eee ae : cB | 4 cups scalded milk 
Grated rind and juice 8 large bananas Dy ee oe Sends ; _ WS ._ Melt the shortening and cook the onion 

8 oranges 4 coe nae ie ee ne ae Ly __ in it without browning for three minutes. 
Juice 1 lemon 1 cup light cream ; Breakfast v. Luncheon: Dinner : © Add the flour and when smoothly blended. 2 eups granulated Whites 2 eggs fy ; ‘ ice | our in the scalded milk carefully, stirring i : Roast. Goose ‘Sage . > suger rs ; ed OF 2 Ps ‘and n es @ | continually. Season and simmer three min- Combine the orange rind and juice, lemon ae Grilled Ham om Consommé Mashed. atoes ites, B th it wi oe x ¢ Z : n Deviled le Salad Se oe | utes, Beat the egg, add it with the cheese juice and the banana pulp, this having been {lee Whote NYROM: cis) cs Mayeunelie. | | ee ___-‘{__ to tho third of a cup of cold milk and pour either pressed through a sieve or finely | putter Honey. iE red oat Butter > grangeand Banana =| tho boiling soup slowly over these, stirrin erushed with a fork. Add the sugar and ee Cottce ‘ ERI nce ere atiese while pouring.. Serve with toast tri ies when this is thoroughly melted, the milk i Be Ls poo (Eg ee ae Lady Fingers Demi ae Oe toasted ereekees st triangles 

Sy par. eee Preceae opad 3 e Say . 2) cee i Monday i ae If desired, half milk and half white stock en egg eS, p) CziNE 6} a Anat : oe re * Whick Vegetable Soup je May be used for this soup. Luncheon and set aside to ripen for at least one hour “Ay Stewed Prunes _ Goose Liver Sandwiches — “with Goose Carcase yf Tuesday. : 
before serving. yy i 5p a OO caine ae Ba ET ii Nut Loaf, Brown Gravy ei 4 . Scotch Scones 

Jf desired, after freezing the sherbet may ta ai : Or wintade 2 ' Menion nite. ( é Re oe aie | 2 cups flour 2 eggs 
be packed into a mold and buried in equal Cees Nesey. ort AM: Sweet Crackers = Cream Mayonnaise % teaspoon salt ¥% cup milk 
parts of ice and salt, then unmolded for re eS ac oie hee Cr cat es Re OMRON eet | 4 teaspoons baking 1 tablespoon sugar, 

Aervice., -Dinner, Sunday. Oe ne nar EE oea ie ‘ a r ae | iggenp akong % ip ralatag optional Ga cart ae es Wceig Fa ce i ; , option: Deviled Pineapple Salad SC uae ig ad Pueadey - We a Sif sth Fs am : eg ete Nee ts ag ‘ pe pebaA eee era ift together the flour, salt and baking 
Zt ay ae canned 6 anely chopped sweet Spiced Apple Sauce Cheese Cream Soup _—-French Fried Onion Rings: powder, work in the shortening, and if the 

1 abiehOoe vinegar Ag teap atayentinise fea rahana hee ee hicite oe Deters wink SE ie igs Bree: Balls —_| sugar and fruit are used, stir these into the : a eh i Oe es: e ? gn es dry mixture. Moisten with the beaten eg; % teaspoon salt 6 hard boiled eggs hear aa Sea aay i Fruit Mayonnaise ‘Watermelon Fickles og, y mi GMO n the beaten eggs 
34 teaspoon paprika Lettuce or cress {Ramee oe cena mak ae ee ne ag and milk, divide into two portions, roll these 
% recercon dry mus- Additional mayon- vi BES ae ae a rr « fet 4 VO % ee as se rounds about one-third inch thick, cut 

tar naise irk Oe ate a eae re se rue a Me Se -M each crosswise so as to make four triangu- 
Drain as much juice as possible from the © Be ae Ree Wednesday Lah ila nscale ere terete aes, brush over the tops with 

pineapple. Add the vinegar, salt, paprika. ea iat ety tar Sunn oa cla Nene ae ek Lentil Soup a little of the egg reserved for this, place 
mustard, pickles and mayonnaise to it. Cut ive {Grapefruit Hash on Toast Oper ie Cees se on greased pans and bake about fifteen min- 
the eggs into halves crosswise, press the ee secon, Wheat Cereal B aru prided SN ae ed Peppers oe utes in a moderately hot oven—375 degrees 
yolks through a sieve, chop the whites Reneom witty Butate Caicos: 5! agate is et vo game TS ok F. If preferred, instead of cutting right 
finely, then add to the pineapple mixture ee coiiaiiae ape oy aoeke SRS ahs sae ee ene MS through the scones, they may be marked 
and chill. Serve individually on shredded fo 0 BRUNE Renan mete ok ee ae cana eae 3) with the back of a knife, then broken apart 
lettuce or eress, dusting the surface gener- Se ase tase os ecu ho" Phursday 3 Ste rte Ree ee after baking. Serve hot with plenty of but- 
ously with paprika and passing additional Pee Nas oe eae we : SBS Seem (Chinese Dinner) | ter. Breakfast, Friday. agsing se ou. CRN aimee eS YTB 2 teas i chieken. i dressing separately. Luncheon, Sunday. mab ee ig Cereal Dried. Bees BE ee memes Et (Canin a crise Sat oo English Hot Pot Ravioli NG Be ¥ ie o ee Pilot Crackers Steamed, Ree 2 pounds lamb for Salt, pepper and a tit- 1% ups flour 1 egg eo yids ‘ae aR, ee Aon tae cara i simon Cates ie ee stewing tle flour 
¥% teaspoon salt About_2 tablespoons Aes CARER aseptic GMee. we Resid ese eh ae eS ee Eee 2 pounds potatoes Water or stock 
134 cups mineed sea- water Sans Ate ge CRA CRB * Me Fei sate RA ah abd at 4 onions soned meat Buttered crumbs Ft en ok are hire eC) RIC. SEA Oe es oece ean gO Cut the meat into pieces convenient for Sift the flour and salt together; beat the | eter Le ere gh re ee f Filet 6 _ Kish with | serving. Peel the potatoes and cut them 

egg, add the water and combine to make a ae Severe lice i er “Ke Potak “Otte | into small, thick pieces; slice the onions 
stiff dough. Knead this thoroughly, roll out | “"Beoteh Scones "Stewed Dried 5 ae ee Raguetent thinly. Mix the salt, pepper and flour and very thinly and cut into rounds Gas Butter - Uittle Cakes y Cee aha roll the meat in this mixture. Put 
about three inches in diameter. pei i Maus ee Le tae cen cen ae a layer of potatoes in a deep dish 
Put a spoonful of seasoned meat vw Pict ea Beat . on or casserole, then a layer of meat, 
on half of each round, wet the / ‘ fe Reker Ba Saturday 9 , next onions, and repeat the layers 
sagen anda told ae aemetining ( 3 wah steel at oP "pile Pea bois 3 p \ until the dish is filled, having .po- 
dough over the meat like a turn- ) * Stewed Winter Pears — Pacrakes with English Hot Pot (? }  tatoes for the top layer. Fill the 
over, then poach in boiling salted * | 6a Bene: eae Apple, Celery’ ana Date. on Se, i * dish with stock or water and bake 

water. When done, the Ravioli cata Butter i Dloaie 7 ch ee Metesy Roll -. about three hours in a very moder- 
will rise to the surface and should Qe ee BO ae Ten ‘ ¥ nH Re ate oven, adding more water if 
he skimmed out and served with } mA a necessary. Serve in dish in which 
tomato sauce and grated cheese. : isa ee Se EE ro it is cooked. Dinner, Saturday.
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cae \ oe ee 

Filling the Cooky Jar 
HE recipe for Ice Box Cookies gives a mixture that keeps well either before ¢ ar 

| or after baking. It really is a comfort to know that one has dough alveady * a Fé 

mixed and that a few crisp cookies can be baked quickly and economically N q 4 e e ¥ 

while the oven is being used for some other dish which still leaves plenty of room ‘\ 4 
on an unemployed shelf for the cooky pan. lS : 1A 1 

: “ > FR 
Ice Box Cookies SR ¥ ‘ CZ : 

1 cup sugar % cup chopped nuts % teaspoon salt fe Pe ae 4 ved Pe. 

% cup butter About 2 cups flour 1 teaspoon-baking powder = 4 . ae 7 XN \ 
2 eggs re f at oil oe ) 

Cream sugar and butter until very light. Add beatén eggs one at a time, stir in . a Qu ter ha " ae 

nuts, then add flour, salt and baking powder sifted together. Form into a roll and a Yet 7A ee 
wrap in heavy waxed paper or press into a greased pan. Place in refrigerator over- pi | be Hees } 

night, slice thinly and bake about ten minutes in a moderately hot oven—375 de- ERR ee iG, oy 

grees F. Dough may be kept in refrigerator and sliced and baked as wanted over see | | Be 4 

a period of two or three weeks. Cost, 55¢; time of making, 40 minutes; makes glee | be et 

approximately three dozen cookies. - re oun Ou . A i tt 

Nut Brownies Barratts | j es 

% cup butter 2 squares (ounces) 44 teaspoon salt . eet oe 
3, cup sugar chocolate % cup chopped nut meats a“ Pl fa ae 
2 eggs 1 cup flour 1 teaspoon vanilla Bg Hy ae 

% cup milk eee 2 if = 1 

Cream butter with half the sugar, add remaining sugar gradually, then the well i : a fe. ea 

beaten eggs, milk, the chocolate. (melted over hot water) and the flour and salt & 7 i nae 

sifted together, Lastly, stir in nut meats and vanilla and drop by spoonfuls a little * . F i 

distance apart on a greased baking sheet. Bake twelve to fifteen minutes in a ES 

moderate oven—350-375 degrees F. Cost, 58c; time, 45 minutes; makes approxi- 2 ee 

mately two dozen. . “My Dad had the flu. When it departed, it Si 

Quick Coconut Macaroons e must have taken Dad’s good disposition with - : 
as rhit . : < 4 : 

Ae te cantabaes aiilic ae cuup page at ea copumate 2 eee. White \ it. Whew! Breakfast was hush time; lunch 4 : 

Add vanilla to milk, stir in coconut, add the stiffly speaier egg whites and bens i. was rush time and dinner the worst time of all. 4 fplmer 
all thoroughly. Drop by spoonfuls onto a greased baking sheet an ake abou i. 4 Ye e : y }4 e 

teen minutes in a moderate oven—350-375 degrees F. Remove from pan as soon tes RS Dad and Mother always took caffein, } si. 

as baked. Cost, 46c; time, 1% hour; makes approximately two dozen. ‘ but we were never allowed to have it. The i; Oe s * vi 

‘ S more Dad took, the more crabby he gotand 

—, as the more nervous Mother became. Finally 
= Oo. cl . 

i AGE ma 3 yet Mo? fathers Mother had a nervous breakdown and the That's because 
Oe ae ew Bo Aeate 3 5 

Le PT ea age ee : and mothers doctor insisted that she try Postum for a there is no caffein 
Po Stel a pe sory » sie A ‘ eters o* sa at - want to be more month: She tried it and gave it tous. Then in Postum—noth- 

Pe ea eek NR j than just “parents” Dad tried it. Three cheers! ing to keep you 

N a ee %- - y —but how difficult * Now we have a party at our house every awake o’ nights, 

: Me oo ere ieee sS it is when Father meal. We sit around the table, every oneof nothing to irritate 

toe fae pokey ae ; u_ eolpcs by feels “crabby” us with a fragrant, steaming cup of Postum, your nerves, noth- 
are easi ————— wort lace ° ‘ . ° Ne se 

g: iy, Romoorn | Wan and Mother has and there is a feeling of companionship and ing to cause indi- 

“nerves”!The sad understanding that we never had before. gestion. Postum is 

- Seasonable Cakes part of it is that Dad is interested in everything that interests made from whole 

AKES are always likely to hold their own as important members of the des- most men. and Mla Tony oipasirs ore, leas, <b le wheat and bran, 
| sert family. The White Fruit Cake for ath 0 are giving you a recipe is women don't stop Postum route, that our parents are not just carefully roasted 

one which need not be consumed rapidly; it has another 2 

at requires no frosting, the top layer of fruits taking the place apinal Whee eee tolookforthe cause Parente; bupreme darian bares oat ae and blended. Its 
be imbedded in the batter in some decorative design. The Sour Oream Cake is an of their trouble. good sports.”” flavor is fine and 
excellent one to make when the butter supply is very short and sour cream is available. They go on taking J. 8..... (Lowell High School student) mellow — distinc- 

White Fruit Cake neaheaadewone San Francisco, Cal. tive. Two million 

% cup butter 3 eggs whites % cup shredded blanched ili 
f cap uma % cup thinly sliced citron’ "almonds are der why uncongen- families could tell 

sae eee milk a ee a cheapie omer oe eas iality has crept into the family circle. you you're sure to like it! 

% teaspoon walt % cup piaived candied a anne If it seems incredible to you that caffein Postum costs less than most other 
2 teaspoons baking powder cherries cup prepared coconut tae : Siar st _ 4 

Cream the butter and sugar until very light and frothy, Add slightly warmed could be the cause of nerves and irrita- mealtime drinks—only one-half cent a 

milk, then flour, salt and baking powder sifted together, and fold in gently the bility in your own family circle, just make cup. Order from your grocer. Or mail the 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Put a layer of batter into a well greased and floured cake * = z 

pan, then a layer of the mixed prepared fruits and nuts, continuing in this way this 185 Let Postum take the place of patios for one week’s free supply, od 8 

until all are used, but reserving some of the choice portions of fruit for the top of caffein at your table for thirty days. Then start on your 30-day test. Please indicate 
Ke. ven—350-375 rv — 3 i z 

ee ae ae ee noe dene Be ae wee = shout forty Ave aminitest check up on yourself and your family! whether you wish Instant Postum, made 

Sai Crean Geke You'll be amazed at the difference you instantly in the cup, or Postum Cereal, 

foe dthasooew atvoring ee tat hiesteaanoan ‘galt find. You yourself will feel better, both the kind you boil. 

1 cup sugar 2 cups flour % teaspoon baking powder mentally and physically — and 
1 cup sour cream ae : 

Beat egg until quite light, add sugar and beat again. Next add sour cream and youll see the same improvement MALL EE ES OU PONG OM.. 
flavoring and lastly the flour, salt and baking powder sifted together. This cake may all around you. Postum has only i 3 
be baked either in layers or as a loaf—if the former, from twenty to twenty-five 1 af i 3 i P—W. W.—12.29 : 

minutes; if as a loaf cake, from forty to fifty minutes. Use a moderately hot oven good after-effects. © 1929, G. F. Corp. } | POSTUM COMPANY, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich, : 

—375 degrees F. i |] Twantto make a thirty-day test of Postum. Please send || } 
Maple Filling and Frosting is particularly good with a Sour Cream Cake, but i || me, without cost or obligation, one week’s supply of i 

chocolate, caramel or any other desired flavoring may be substituted. —————— INSTANT POSTUM ..... (] Check i 
: (Prepared instantly fa the cup) which i 

Quick Maple Frosting Bostum is ont cf the Post Food Products, i STUM CEREAL... C)you : 

¥ butt % teaspoon Maple¢ine Confectioner’s sugar which include also Grape-Nuts, Post Toasties, i (prepared by boiling) prefer i 

pee HOE Tail erase seul epteeloAchir Sea and Post’s Bran Flakes. Your grocer sells Postum : 
2 i - Postum, made in. th ; se Ve rh rere ome ee te Se A 

Melt the butter and add the milk; then, when hot, add the Mapleine. Beat in Se neue eae easel de See es e i 
enough confectioner’s sugar—about one and one-half cups—to make of a proper drinks in the world to prepare. Postum Cereal ill Street_ pn eet i 

consistency for spreading. Cost, 40c; time, 50 minutes (layer), 1% hours (loaf) ; is also easy to make, but should be boiled 20 i aoe Serres i 

makes one layer or one loaf cake. = ‘minutes. Pf Gieprn see ee State he 

i Fill in completely—print name and address i 

Make Gifts of Cakes and Cookies || ts ana can Gan Ponte Comper Bat || 
: i The Sterling Tower, Toronto 2, Ontario t
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. of 2. haga 

ats 4 Seta Contributing to the enjoyment of the afternoon repast 

Pe an a oF By EDNA SIBLEY TIPTON 

He ad cs HEN you can hardly drag one foot be either a tourist or a hotel dweller. For 
f 4 i a * after another; when ill.ess has de- a gift of tea will keep indefinitely. 

: a : od . oe prived you of favorite foods ; when, 
ie ' ae D inc Dgaern burdened with too much avoirdupois, you Accessories to Pleasant Service 
ae = a ee contemplate dieting; when you are con- We in America have hardly realized the 

mr SO 4 " y fronted by guests on the maid’s day out; dainty atmosphere which should surround 
a i when you want to express your individu- the “five o’clock cup.” We are so hurried 

Rag 7 4 ‘ . ality via the food route—and with the that, whether we serve it at home or par- 
" aii cel Bs least effort, do you instinctively turn to take of it in public tea rooms, we miss 

— 5 ee a cup of tea? much of the pleasure we might derive from 
a 3 : Z It puts to flight end-of-the-day weari- it were we, like the Orientals, to linger 

a ” * 4 ness; it agrees with finicky stomachs; it over it and to enjoy not only the beverage 

" a ‘ : satisfies the palate, without increasing the itself but the use of our finest china, silver 
a a fl - waistline; it provides cheer for congenial and linen in its service. 

ee souls, and it lends itself to decorative What dainty china, silver and linen are 

we treatment, not only in sweetenings foe in available for the tea table? 
- 4 4 e is food accessories suitable to it, but in china, In china, one needs cups and saucers, APPY, healthy people.. A coated tongue or fetid breath, or] j2°Siver and in linen used in its service. and either bread and butter plates or 

Children whose very’ other sign of biliousness, is the signal Individual Tea Girts ‘ eee plates. But one may 

i ai : Making tea gifis marks the donor as SUS r thes eacup with a 
complexions tell of health. Parents for a spoonful of Phillips Milk of} | VaXims “oe ON inal, too. You may Saucer large enough to hold sandwiches 
whose clear-eyed, carefree faces belie Magnesia. Its creamy, pleasant] choose aon poate te eS alte ghee eueee Bose it 

gaat : ¢ aie ‘ xreen, fancy or plain, in packages selling china sugar, creamer, teapot, 
their age. Sometimes folks think taste makes it ideal in such usage.] for as low as ten cents each and as Ih Water jug, and bowl for dregs, you may 

i i ? j as you care to pay. For the tea merchants Is or those of silver, for, 

this enviable state of health just A, one grows older, the value.of this] have not been slow to realize what an ac- #8 lovely as is gleaming silver; a rare old 
“Suns in the family.” Often it’s : 2 q ceptable gift a package of good tea is, tea set of china lends distinction to the 

a hé friendly aid of Philli perfect anti-acid increases. It neu-| {4° homemaker, to hotel dweller and to informal repast served at “candle lightin’ 
i : , ; Precise ‘ai is they have time.” 

Recep ee ICLLY 2a Gi UNPS~ tralizes many times its volume in| tourist-alike. And, realizing this, they have Nive ne accessories possi mee 
Milk of Magnesia. There is no age put up their wares in fancy boxes, in deco- n silver, the accessories possible for use 

ice in E 4 8€ acid, so there is never need to take] rative tins and in entrancing baskets. They at tea time are lecion! There is the ten- 
at whic! man tem doe : have even put up the “makings” for their pot, the swinging kettle for hot water, the 

pe 3 system @Oes anything harsher to sweeten a sour] “ive 5S! Mitte bags ready for use, thus Sugar and creamer, the silver tea caddy, 
not at times need an_ anti-acid. stomach. It is far more efficient] guaranteeing quick service and clean hands pe eS ball, the tea screen, the sugar 

Magnesia is the most effecti for her who concocts the beverage. tongs, the lemon fork, the teaspoons, forks 

: gnesia 18 ‘a re ih means. than the cruder things some people In making up tea gifts, the attractive. for cake or sandwich service, sometimes, 
of correcting over-acidity. Its most : . * ness of your package need only be limited either the butter spreader or tea knife, 

f f ae ey still take for gastric disturbances.} jy ogi {imagination and the dictates of the tea strainer and the drip bow! or tray, 
perfect form, according to phy-- yy, ie lef wus turse. You may present only a pack- the extra bowl into which to empty cold : £ 4 : e quickest relief in any over- : a. we sacont b 
sicians, is Phillips Milk of Magnesia age of tea or you may fill a box with car- tea when a second cup is taken by a 

3 e * indulgence. And in the afternoon] tons of tea and surround them with ac- guest, ee silver ee cee Bolas 
Saks, i 3 * * : * ressories for its service. Think what such teapot, hot water kettle or jug, cups and 

Specialists put Phillips Milk of Mag- of life, it guards the intestinal tract "ox might contain! ‘There could be a Saucers, sugar and creamer, ete., and small 
nesia in infant’s milk and it never from auto-intoxication.. For your] packase of green fee AIP ERSE oo nae dishes for candies, nuts, lemon and spices. 

WF ‘ A ; tea, a packaze of ora 88 : Linens for the Tea Table 
sours in the little stomach.. Th ‘i . ; 4 _in the little stomach, They system's sake, get acquainted with) a package of Jasmine ten; there coald be nq then the linen! In many homes, 
urge its use all through childhood Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Get the} ®,SUfor DON colored rock candy crystals omy tea napkins are thought of in connec- 
for the gentle correction of digestive genuine, prescriptional product—] for sweetening; tie To a Gee Honea ee ne aeons of 

; : - : : ; ) 
disorders and sluggish bowel action. made only by Phillips. Seer rest patuerut or an orange or ascertain what can be added to their store 

: lemonicerith a fruit knife tucked in be- t? make their hospitalities different from 
ee a tem eee iene Santa Nea package of those of their neighbors, other pieces of 

a ioe aad outer cinnamon sticks; Jinen are on display to lend a homey at- 
Ww coe candied cnltit feavedior carted rose M™osphere to their small collations as well 
elm or candied violets might be added, 8,to their more pretentious ones. 
a a pottle ench of red and green mara. , Today the linen merchants are showing 

I i i : : = 5 ea cloths in lovely: white damask, 1- 
ee | In conjunction. with Phillips Milk of schino cherries should nestle in the pack- ake Periakies in Toned SRige ste eA 

- : PHILLIPS <0 Magnesia, use Phillips Dental Magnesia, age. Of course, you would want to supply ciproidery, with napkins ‘to. match, of 

eortOnes A single tube of this perfect toorhpanee a can opener anda corkscrew, too. You course. ‘The more exclusive merchants are 
le ® * & . will convince anybody. of its remarkable Fe Te ack ceamodue Tana "either et displaying the tea “cosy to stip over the 

Hono aca ; ; f whitening action, and your dentist can silyer tea ball or a strainer and stand. teapot, fo keep: the brew warm, And. if 
a fi MOIQESTION é tell you how it aids the gums. How would. you tie up such a box? YOUF local merchant. cannot supply you 

iH aco Bre od be You'd wrap it with Japanese tissue and with one, you can make it, for it is merely 
| “Meapacne 7 fi jf a dnt the 2 f the * Well padded, dome-shaped affair much 

(SES NAUSEA . ‘asten a flower or two into the bow of the sembli ff with 1 Tae 
SS { ribbon which secured it to the box. TOSSES, SA LES, SNe oe OREUIDE. 

. -. Pes In passing, you should be ‘told of the 

Ee For Favors and Prizes : tea cosy being used in a fashionable Fifth 
i Tea gifts are appropriate as fayors or Ayenue tea room. It is made of gay flow- 

as prizes at lawn fetes, at bridge parties, ered chintz and is bound with upholstery 
an at luncheons or at teas where the Oriental tape’ in harmonizing shade. It is lined 

theme is carried: out; the “orange blos-: with stitched table padding, being made 
som” blend, made of dried orange blos- separately and merely tacked to the chintz 

b soms, is lovely at the pre-nuptial festivity. at the bottom, in four places. The cosy 
e e re And just.any good blend of tea makes a_ thus fashioned is sufficiently large to allow 

WY ] Oo M n safe and delightful gift that is.sure to be it to jslip over both the teapot and hot 
z ; 4 - appreciated when the recipient happens to water jug.
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BY 

JAMES McNEILL WHISTLER ~w~ FRANK BRANGWYN ww RICHARD PARKES BONINGTON 

HE following collection of etchings Q ) Frank Brangwyn 
and water colors by che great artists C3 
whose lives are briefly described on Brangwyn was born in Belgium in 1867 and 

oe Page are beyond pra World. 1 PAINTINGS OF THE GREAT ARTISTS is still active in che field of arc. His first painc- 

ee ee ee Bring Distinction to Your Home dae gla ge ele a Boy hec i . » ¢ was eighteen. His color work has been out- 

the heart of city and country, is oD pein he Mindful of the great interest in etchings and water standing among all contemporaries and he 
store for you as you study the reproductions of colors, Woman's World has made an arrangement with stands today conceded by all authorities as the 
these marvelous works of art, on the following the foremost foreign publishers for an exclusive presen- greatest living etcher. 

three pages. Each subject tells a romantic story tation of eighteen ache greatest masterpieces of all time. His work is of great variety and virility and 
of the history of the ages—social, religious and The pictures are romantic as to subjects and perfect has included oil and water color paintings, il- 
commercial—and with che Christmas season | as co technique, presenting many of the sacred and never- lustracions and etchings. As one critic says, 

approaching it seems an especially favorable to-be-forgotten incidents and Bhar in the struggle of “This is no mere picture making. It is the very 
time co introduce you to these works of art. civilization. All reproduced by a marvelous process intensity of nacure and of man’s work in nature 

Placed upon the walls of your home as which duplicates with perfect fidelity all of che exquisite wrought into poetic expression.” 
framed pictures, these masterpieces wili grow values in the originals. Brangwyn’s work commands the highest 
upon you as you discover their hidden beauties The frames in which they are shown are correct in prices among all of his contemporaries with 
in subject and technique. every detail and present properly the priceless genius of those who know and value etchings. 

Whistler, Brangwyn and Bonington. - 

e-—_-———9 

= ' 
| —————_—-_—— | 

' WHISTLER and BRANGWYN ETCHINGS | | , 

aS : Are the Ultimate Word in Art | | | 
} led .. a / ‘ : 
i << ea BS Eco are in peace demand at the Pree time, | “ S | 

ey o 4 4 particularly in small rooms, than ao other form of arc— | pe ar 
| g oS and practically all of the master etchers have first had to | . : Lg 
} * Ad 3 i serve a long apprenticeship through other forms of art | Ph oe itis | ; F . before attempting to etch. | Bes 7" | | 
i at The etching is done on a sheet of copper, coated with | Pe aes | | 
q PN . wax or varnish, by a sharp steel instrument. The hun- My iat, } | 

J ied oe dreds of fine lines to achieve the shadows and high lights | os “ 
/ a i en ie must be perfect or the resule will lack expression. | ‘tl a rT i 
| ee ca A iH The master etcher prints but a few proofs and then | ri AM ca naie re “oe 

| NORA Ra” | destroys the plate in order to secure a greater price for | ee” = aS iH y: | es | 
i te a - his work. The new aquatone reproductive printing on | cea eco 

| 7 5 a gelatine place defies the examination of the technical I Water Cotors i 
| Ealoass | expert and liberates to the world—the artist's genius. | Framed in terra cotta and gold, 

fy 3 ith h 
Framed in natural wood with black eden hi 

i border, 111546x15%%, with heavy mat Oe ‘ 

a BONINGTON WATER COLORS Richard Parkes Bonington 
James McNeill Whistler Areattoh Bae raaBonington was born in Norcingham, Eng- 

Whistler was born in Massachusetts in 1834. In che handeroe em fi Raine elie ne ta eee ef eae 
From his eighth co fifteenth year he lived in tastiest manctihrch eae eee it se capeen ee In che brief ff ‘ BES a ao 
resin vies He vecerved leap ietainines in are. sents the naturalness, softness and realism of nature’s ¢ brief space of seven years, he pro juced 

Leaving West Point at seventeen, where he own colors better than water colors. many exquisite works of the rarest conception 
Leaving at ; ve Tbe tai ae cher iaiorescita istic oleh ttontler painters and execution. One of the most sensitive and 

was discharged for deficiency in chemistry, he y 8 PY P: + : : 
Bee arparaaens caereah ine caaie he craft, suggesting the charm of hidden depth and dis- delicate colorists that ever lived, he was also 

ed Gas a OA Veale BE Rees be woe aoe tance that grasps the imagination and touches the heart. in the front rank of draughtsmen, as the mas- 
903 9 years Be, Ic is unquestionably crue that good pictures do more terpieces which we present will testify. 

knowledged to be the peer of Rembrandec, who h: hi Liner ki h F ech To have a Bonington is to have a world’ 
has been acknowledged as the finest etcher the Cdn 2 Dy ORD S tre) CAA An aa nS ene Coa cue lassic i iT 3 eevee mene and eheraeree classic in water colors. 

With the etchings they are pictures that may be 
placed anywhere in the house and need only an appro- 

pe oY) ees : <a copes priate grouping and setting to give character to any room, ' fi : ey 

emir ee Ul reall: i - : - aS | eee lie, All really great pictures ex- 
in Sa a es hibit the general habits of na- al 

AM dea a ey ture, manifested in some pect z= Ses 
; re Poa at ee es A ra oe ) liar, rare and beautiful way. (oJ is Si he ee er RE Py 
Pee dye oPreq i ee i , “de | 
abl 4ANE \ | [es] : i i wile —Rusxin. ie! | el noe ct poe sae cenmemmneananilae | 

We) Re oe i) i oe ‘ 
dP e® ES ill Me ee By we OR 

eb iel died \\ j woe || 3 | ah ae ee : 
SN a eee et | ae A Tg A yk SS a ee ea aie ee “aba 
aes mage. | —aeaiiesart ‘ HOW TO ee Tee Me email "Wea 
ST al ey HANG ETCHINGS AND a | (| a Od , a aS a ag ae 
a a pm a ae WATER COLORS eae oe | <I, 
ae * ER ‘ toe eet: i ¥ 
P ieee An idea of the dignity of small [F psf / i lj 

ee BON cea appropriately framed etchings and ene ee 5 a ‘ 
| ” bie water colors in the home is given 3 : aro os 

“8 aid —- s as “ae ae in the two photographs. Pictures may fs : ‘ 
bk } f ean i us ae be hung on plain or paneled walls : ‘ 
— Eo ee es, ba vf and those covered with wall paper : 

eee of small modest design.
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BONINGTON’S WATER COLORS OF DELICACY, CHARM AND NATURALNESS 

a t . , e Saint Sophia, Constantinople—Brangwyn 

a \ = 7 
A Et RT ATT “ oe 

= ae = ies fi 1 ; 

ae ees 4 ib Bea hn a : : 
oe bi . gets j 7 eg 5 | oy yh + ‘4 A MBAs, b/ 

ae ' A os paye pei \ : | ; 
Va bd gf me a ; 

\ 1a \ ee "es ae at , i iy | 
ho Ne ee fe . ce Wy &: Z 

Sg ee a ee ANS a wry Pit : j th = gee wal SNe ay Gi Mactan, nS me Te ee eye eB | ip ee | phen in SEN Ul Pe Lee | Lee & ed fr aes k® Hie , . PK al wigs eae i rs » aa 1 a RUF: af t we i ay LK 
Fea ND eon ge eet : Ps + ge HS ¥ 

4 a ice 2 > ’ SH 
330 ae e's palaces A’ ; i The DF sningto™ ! e Spee ‘ vy 

aati p — 
“tao tal ( See 

|) Higa 4 S = | 
pA | eee) ISM : | SIX FAMOUS WATER COLORS BY BONINGTON | 

- , os ae | The Doge’s Palace, Venice. A painting of the dignified old eighth 
me: ae eS century palace which has housed a long line of Venetian rulers. The 

ea ah a fae f architecture and colorings are handled with masterly technique. 

“es * > a Cathedrale de Notre Dame, Rouen. The highest cathedral spire | 
e . Pia! in France stands as a sentinel in splendid serenity and dignity above | 
= 3 Ay a union of shipping and architecture in this masterpiece. | 

— ——. ae Quais and the Institut, Paris. Bonington is at his best in this superb | 
| Aa. es | paincing of the celebrated Institue of Paris and the Quais on the i| 

H Le Las& 4 foe | River Seine. The cloud effects are most unusual and effective. | 2 ‘ = | 
. |) ‘Be | Sant! Ambrosio; Milan This histone church buile by Satine Arabrose 

1 i | it F * in the fourth cencury is an inspired painting both in archiceccural 
| Feligliled | perfection and the skill with which ic depicts the human touch in 

j | a ’ the kneeling figures of the worshipers and choristers. 

| | i ia Se Non est | Fishing Boats, Normandy. That Bonington was a master of many 
L J Eee || = styles is evidenced by the contrast between this lovely serene water 

ws meets sa | color of the Normandy fishing boats and the awe-inspiring Cathedral 
ee of Sant’ Ambrogio, 

The Storm in Picardy a ee eek 
Brangwyn _ The Leaning Towers, Bologna. The rare color of the stonework in 

Ti eT eee oe a ea Icalian cities, which has eluded many great painters, was always ex- 
: mens . quisitely handled by Bonington. The Leaning Towers, buile in 1109 

Q * and 1110 A.D., are one of the wonders of the world. 

(mn a Tice PICTURES OF GREAT DISTINCTION | 
a | | 

& 2, 4 i Sp a SS ee ee 
ie = ae | Roe . : ‘ ° 

1 PS 14 | ieee acho crane h eatejpinen S) 
hp ee oe | <a in smaller size with suitable mat and frame, 
ke i ay eu For description of frame, see page 29. : 

% 4 He] ar ie BAB tes BA, J Aawioes? j ° 

BL ante! ‘ Yaeriobairteeles Fag 7 > \ ) eee a ae ‘\ 
t " i Tey ay als en east r 

. i ef ae = ft I hiegg fhe p Z) ; Pi P if —s ‘a “a \ SOROS a oh PC Pek F des 

/ oe eee (ea i Aue cy Ome TE My 2 —— q y a j ie | “Te PS No | ECTS teh is 3 Y dard hs Re Srae e “ : tet, ; te ht aig ae es rp es ae Pa ce i) meg oA a 

“Wins po Sadat Bs al Rts f 
ee ieee i hh Lend oe Pr \ kien 

heed th mo x 
Gathedinle de | IAS) ESR PORTE i a ry i 

a Notre Dame RUE ON Ra ge iy ae a ee 
| Rouen, France— Dae ostsit: Ae i ie er i F ».. ie a a 

‘ | Bonington We ae TD iy uy s Sc. Peter's of HB = 1 A, 

1pm Tag | “SAN Bs) TN the Exchange eee » 
| . | fe - Pa Ag { i a 4 Genoa— On ae" im) 
| =| : mi [is uv! | , ee we Brangwyn a a . 8 bees 

——— ‘ing | ' ei - ees aie 7) 7"  —s seut, Paris 
| y Han et Tai ees , and tnsto | hoe a a re “The Qe into 
| Pane PE Nat Cae Tre 

! / AOC f i ey rh oh eh A shy 
: TW Bionnye i 

Pictures framed, ready to hang, may be secured from Woman's World, 4223 West LakeSt., Chicago, Ill, Any one picture, $2.50;any two, $4.45; any three, $6.30; any five, $9.75. Postage prepaid
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BRANGWYN’S ETCHINGS OF DIGNITY, HUMAN INTEREST AND VIRILITY 

The Church of Sant’ Ambrogio, Milan—Bonington = See 

d me poss. We eee I 

; e . cb ae / MOE. fren BN PONT AY 
ou i mal 14 a aes CaRG 

4 - <v A By ¥ 

mole ris y 2 a A Ones, 3 } St. ig y ; 7 U paths Seat ea meee | Ae ; 
Se Fi 4 | [oka "ie VGN dee 4 

oN l ace EL ee ) 
PRIFEAS rt r 7 ore FI et | aid eT Pe 

EMD). ees A is Ne ae nie 2 
SREX as ee OU h. } tne) I a 

; \ WW 2 bah we | Pe B te ated. eM, A ‘ Ph - Pr fa en % } ee (vet 
\ j . _o . MM ps ioc 1) ee i 

Ba tore a — a aa] tees Alcanea mee "0 & Wik seman Te i _ Be Bridge, Spai, ~ ; 

; bilnsss Gummi see: baal 2NEwyn a : 
F : - 

a ee ADS J : 
“4 

| alll SIX NOTED ETCHINGS BY BRANGWYN * f 

Saint Sophia, Constantinople. Brangwyn’s etching of St. Sophia— We 
the most glorious cathedral of modern Christcendom—is an inspired enemas 
masterpiece. It registers in art as ‘‘one of the great things of all time.” ) df 

The Storm in Picardy. This was the first of Brangwyn’s etchings to | ; 
grip the imagination of the lovers of etchings. The contrast between i ae 
the lights and shadows gives convincing proof of the artist’s genius. ie ie 

St. Peter’s of the Exchange, Genoa. A sacerdotal procession is "i ae | ¥ 2 
shown issuing from the ancient Genoa cathedral in the old seaport ‘ ne fees fod. a 
town in which Columbus, the discoverer of America, was born. ss ae sk chad Coca oi 

The Windmills, Dixmude, The majestic windmills of old Flanders - Te Saget we Mas 
lend a most picturesque background to the skicttle match of the vil- ee et . 
lagers. It gives a fascinating insight into the pastimes of the Belgians. . 4 3 te 

Alcantara Bridge, Spain. Brangwyn’s genius has caught the flaw- 
less construction of one of the most beautiful bridges in the Old Fishing Boats—Bonington 
World, the scene of many sanguinary battles in the last 900 years. : 
The atmosphere of old Spain in its finest mood. —— 

The Boat Builders, Venice. Here is a masterpiece depicting one of f Meee 
the daily scenes in che life of the Venetians. The artist’s execution ; - % | 
of light and shade are beyond compare. Venetians and Venice have By {? a eos 
always been wedded to the sea. Brangwyn, a lover of the sea himself, i Zz 4] ty a ee 
gives a graphic picture of the home of the typical Venetian. i i : i ‘i is 

SUBJECTS OF HISTORIC INTEREST | ~ i Sait, 
I one 8 | | ge 

° ‘i | j Ho 
Description of suitable mat and frame \ — | q e 

\ ( for each picture on page 29. \ At \i Sy ® Pk 

— Z A & >>) K Vue a va 
2 ea Ey i a ) y Me & ae, ' a 
a Ks i oo py a  & a ee y wat Aue Fi 
Se Nice ca OO : a 7 o a ; 

Roe a ea oe = = — i I ae ce RUSE Ge WEee ee ae ale 8 oe ‘ 3! a ie S yg Je art | sug B: * 

a hee a a SSeS 2 " Sar ee Dama ie me 

a, BA ae \. a oa eT nor. i Be Re 

at: We, ey ear ae Vee Nees OI Viv | Hi ie. aa es 
BAS x v i mS 7 ~~ Neer Noe Waa a hg en | hil Tey ail 30h ie Fy Mh : 

‘ Me Eo SN NEA E Le | FRR Ph ad x 

fi jes” Ce -  y Cg". a Pa RC pevees ae Mee i oe , Bees nether oe 3 
4 y. | oe (¢ ra A on le mar 

pe kde NS we A gt aS Lay h pi ee | 
Fi y a fh Pr U | Platt sp i 1h P ariee Me « Ie i aes The & tol 
PS ) ey a (opt | Fe A: yyy ae Leaning is ft te 

#3 ‘i wr, Y de F A, ere apse Oo * ‘Towers 2 a 
- Laas Z fal hs ¥ t Paks - ty rs 4 a x tt Bologna— yt 
ie ew Pres Po) ds a a pea ats aE) | Fi ES Sea Bonington ‘eh 

eh anes Wo RS, Py) Tee re Me A BS NA y 
Rh TET ee BSS | ge hg Re F wg iLa\e- P = 
aie, Pie REPRE lus = oa 

Marea nn ee a : 3 Si ae. \. ‘ 5 Se Lo a eas ae} vy Pi 
% y sey 4 Tee ~ 3 : : oe Dy de A Pie 

he Windmin, fe fine ba eg ae aN i aS : a a Additional information 
Brangy? Dixmude % : gh ae Ey 5 OE PT regarding foe perouc 

yn png Pe te | Pe FS backgrounds of these 
ssid 6.3 ee a } ‘ — masterpieces may be 

. ! found on page 33 
The Boat Builders, Venice 3 

Brangwyn 

Pictures framed, ready to hang, may be secured from Woman’s World, 4223 West LakeSt., Chicago, Ill. Any one picture, $2.50;any two, $4.45;any three, $6.30; any five, $9.75. Postage prepaid
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\ Coe Bien as TO ae The Beggars, Venice ‘ seul mylinn abe Cer ‘ ciate EBS 
re AGREE oe SR Sa eo Be ee os pps ent MS ei j : ose { : 
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at. 2 ae Ree es > 4 { go oo Bel d a “ oe Oe i # 

i LANE de das : ‘a Ghee ae = : 
Vee Be — 

Re A denn on . a San Giorgio The Traghetto ee Nie eer i 4 ee Vous Venice ¥ is ae A 

Wen . i? Wa ee § Wc 

lo =a ; jee ee, | Vga Magiy7 i 
Sea cipal ee Pl ei Cutt a yi 

y = A q I Sh, << y { od H ey 8 
oi AL a: H | 

TLL ee i Lt em. di 
TO Gey << PECHIN i Bo Wy H H £ YS cS fa Vi | =SIXETCHINGS || (34 See as ee H HO Velen eel Say) BY WHISTLER || fae) cat | Pe = Sth Plat H . CHa Asap eeope | Ae ee Psst tng H Hob oO) | 

SS TES re H Hq Ui S Saez l Fp H H Iie | WE Tie 
4 ‘Lovely Studies of Dreamy Old Venice H 

H 
H The Traghetto, Wise MBS ae Whistler with his H 

3 . H imaginative vision—his originality of conception—would H 5 ‘ Dh 
Making the Home Beautiful | have* created such a thing of beauty out of a gondolier’s H The Genius of Whistler 

WUEAIO ANS otien cond tase and cus! H shelter. This etching is one of the loveliest marvels of the q F REMBRANDT with his profoundly ex- 

Ieee eed th. d H etcher's art. - H pressive humanity was the Shakespeare of tom have decreed that rugs an e carpets e i ie D * 9 e 2 eae ss } sePe te 

be of dark figured patterns, with light 4 The Beggars, Venice. With what a wonderful witchery 4 etching, Whistler with his principle o 
neutral tinted plain or paneled walls, and walls H Whistler has focused the humble human interest of this y beauty in magic utterance was the Keats, and 

: is fadistince 6 i a iq subject. With what a poignancy has he idealized the voca- 4 though he reverenced Rembrandt as the su- papered with small indistinct figurations, pic. A 
tures become of vital importance in the deco- J tion of those to whom fate has been unkind. H preme and inspiring master of the art, yet as 
ration of the home. H San Giorgio, Venice. The enchantment of a dreamy la- H Keats was confident that he would be with the 

The appearance of the large picture in the goon with its waters aglow with beauteous reflections of 4 English poets after his death, so Whistler, while PP 5 : h 
small home is incongruous to the last degree, H many Venetian craft appeals to every imagination. Ic is a A he was creating his own masterpiece upon the 
disturbing seriously the balance, proportion H marine par excellence. q copper, never doubted that his place as an 
and composition of the furnishings in the room. 3 Nocturne: Palaces, Venice. A marvelous picture of the 4 etcher was already in Rembrandt's plane, if noc 

Etchings and water colors consequently have J beauty and mystery of the old Venetian palaces with ro. q beside him. o * * Q Ee b = . : 

come ae shen Owe a Bpever ators: for nes H mance lurking in the lights and shadows of their mystery. H wit comments bave 

eens a - Neils ge ein Shadi Picks ithe H The Balcony, Venice. With its fascinating facade, its q is coday paying in three figures for single proofs 
brilliance of thelr cechnique orcoloring. ‘There magic casements, ready to be charmed, and a pervading H of the original copies of these exquisite and : eal Sell a Ale Reuse ah ih H romantic air that need not wait for the veils of night. Ic is ie) romantic Venice etchings. 

Rllpnoesdoni aad they fvachibly give the H the imagination and vision of a master etcher. 4 The Venice etchings of Whistler done in 
finest touch when arranged in groups of two Hi Battersea Bridge, London. Here Whistler has enthusias- H 1880 with cheir lyricism of expression—mak- 
three or four pictures, as has Fea suggested H tically curned his etcher’s needle to the pictorial enchant- 0 ing lines and spaces seem to sing from print— 
in this presentation. ( 1 ment of his beloved Thames, depicting the old Battersea have nothing to ask from praise of their en- 

While these framed pictures are repro- Bridge—a fascinating touch of his genius. Ge) chanting visions of humble byways, silvery 
ductions, they are by the marvelous per- (-) lagoons and backwaters, and stately mystic 
manent aquatone process which cannot be * palaces. | They represent an art triumphant 

told from the originals. For the Holiday Season which time will not wither nor age decay. 

These masterpieces may provide a Christmas in- 
spiration. They are the last word in artists, subjects 
and pictures appropriate for the best and the humblest 

: home in the land. 
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Nocturne: All framed in natural wood with black border The or 

P , Palaces 1113(x15346, with heavy white mat Balcony : 
Venice Venice ® 
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“tl Wond the World blll onaevrs O e€ or 1 
ete 

CFP: at THE HISTORIC SUBJECTS 
mT dy | P J 

1 i me ™ ed Which have been immortalized by the genius 
= i} a\{ di of Whistler, Bonington and Brangwyn 

1 iP || 7a WF | “aah By i 

Ih Woe ) style, it combines the attractive features * . 4 
Hit Ra = { pictorial pres- Of a basilica with all the glory of an bir 
Vv th 47 entation of the edifice crowned by a dome. It has a stately a 

1 VI | ||| great masters hall—235 feet north and south by 250 feet “a 
AS | || continued from east and west, divided by two piers and . 

i] {| pages 29, 30, 3f eight columns on either hand into nave 

Wu 100 and 32 and aisles, with an apse at the eastern 24 a, 
aS ge el Sal end, and galleries on the other sides. 5 

i The walls of the cathedral are reveted c 
The Glory of the Old World with marbles of various hues and patterns or 

Vo matter how much we may Tove our arranged to form beautiful designs. There : 4 
{merica, the romance and mystery of the are forty columns on the ground floor N:P 
Old World have an irresistible attraction and sixty in the galleries crowned with | (@yiiaNaewieeetas eh 
for all of us. beautiful capitals in which the monograms BSP rad Sa! gen i ae, 

Our language, our habits, our manners, of the Emperor Justinian and the Empress pase on F 
our customs, our ideas of life and many of Theodosia are inscribed. cast gig 
our mental and physical characteristics Windmills, Dirmude. Dixmude is a quiet ee Fru oe , have all been influenced by our Old World jittle town of Flanders in Belgium settled DPPC: age y 4 ; 
ancestors and surging through our veins jn the sixteenth century. In and around BY j NE ‘ 
today are the same hopes, ideals and am- -Dixmude are enshrined some of the chief | .—[i——'m es ‘ 
bitions that marked the lives of the me- memories of Belgian valor in the beginning Maas 3 i 
dieva’ men and women who lived and of the world war in 1914. ox e Ss ae 
struggled in the centuries which have gone he gtorm, on a Road in Picardy : G ’ 
before. Picardy is one of the old provinces of These wonders of the world pictured in Jrrance. Some of its chief towne are Pie 
this presentation of. the great artists, Amiens, Laon, Soissons, Montdidier, St. se Whistler, Bonington and Brangwyn, may Qyentin and Noyon, historic for the san. a st 
bring back a flood of memories to you who guinary battles in the recent world war 
have seen them or inspire in your heart ""mnepicardy towns since the thirteenth ; r oul 
on hope to pay a visit to them in days century have always’ been noted for their ri N ; ‘0 come. ‘ : . love of independence, which brought them : 

At any rate, the pictures of them can- into collision with the early French kings. ON ollisi¢ arly F kings. 
not fail to be an inspiration to you ane Bicardy. bas @ bich place ah a home of 3 po 
your family when they hang, upon th Gothic art, as evidenced by the superb Es ; 
walls of your home. 2 E s. ate ‘aS oa t cathedrals of Amiens and Noyon. ‘ 
The Scene of Bonington’s Water Colors St. Peter’s of the Exchange, Genoa. : eF 3 

The Leaning Towers of Bologna. Bologna Genoa is the chief port of Liguria, Italy, i. 
is a city of Emilia, Italy. The leaning tow- {fom which Columbus, a Genoese mariner, B ? . 
ers of the Torre Aimelli and the Torre Gari- sailed on his voyage of discovery of Amer- . Fa 
senda date from 1109 and 1110 respectively i¢a in 1492. f é rey ris 
and are among the city’s remarkable strue- This ancient church shows a mixture eee, ae ee 
tures. They are of square brick construc- of the F rench Romanesque and the Pisan B : % we is my 
tion, the former 320 feet in height and 4 style—basilicas with transepts and a small aN ‘ 
feet-out of the perpendicular and the lat- ome, the pillars being of ancient columns Sees 2, e . nee 

ter 163 feet high and 10 feet out of the Of alternate black and white marble A . : : ‘ S 
rernendicuiare > : St. Peter’s was built in imitation of wet : % 
Dereon : +, +m, Bramanti’s plan for St. Peter's at Rome, c gs . 

The Quaig and Institut, Paris. The 4. it was then being executed by Michel: /> a” houses of Paris nowhere abut directly 9° Jog. 5 " i © 2 
on the river banks, which are’protected by “°° " ‘ ‘ ee 9 e & n 
broad embankments or quays. At the foot The Alcantara A Ga Sees CADEe TR is av / i W ate P 
of these lie many quays for the handling ancient town of western Spain, seven miles ye. ay hs 
of: goods. from the Portuguese frontier. It owes its ae : i a 

The Palais de l'Institut dates from 1800, name to the bridge, which spans the Tagus. i ss s ies of ne 
It is the seat of the Academies and the This was originally built about 105 A.D. i a tod : ill 
Bureau of Longitudes, the great national in honor of the Roman Emperor Trajan ‘ cae 
asteOnontent counel: and at a cost of eleven Lusitania com- ; ; i 

7 ee A wee munities. It is constructed of granite blocks FY he 
The Doge's Palace, Venice. The mice pr without cement and consists of six arches WHEN IT 

Atout 1000 CD. the Venetian cities de. With a total length of 616 feet and a 
Abou A.D. enetia cities de- sto ? 90 fect i i Riise 7 on ws 
termined it would be more honorable to [eight of about 190 feet in the middle piers. RAINS Pi eg ~ 
be under dukes than tribunes. So the sev- The Boat Builders, Venice. The Oriental rs Os 
eral tribunes were replaced by a single maritime trade of Venice was her chief ~ 
official called a doge, who became the head source of standing and power in Europe IT POURS" ~~ 
of the whole state. One of the principal in the early days, but since 1486, when , 
duties of the doge was to celebrate the Diaz discovered the Cape route to the ‘ NY 
symbolic marriage of Venice with the sea. Indies, the stream of traffic has been di- Ny 
This was done by casting : precious ring verted from the Mediterranean to the At- 10 D a | 
from the state ship, the “Bercentaur,” into lantic and her commercial prestige has 

the Adriatic Sea. This ceremony was first greatly suffered. Her trade then passed to % 
; ‘ 

performed by Doge Pietro Orseole IT. the Portuguese, the Dutch and the English. . 

The Saanennae nt here Pome, a een The Scene of Whistler's Etchings g Ss. y 
In Rouen, the ancient capital of Nor- Ne oO. A y 

mandy, is the Cathedral of Notre Dame, ,,) rice faly. On a group of mud Danis 
‘This superb church was built on the site 2pour tie midiile o sk poe nn eet 
of a former cathedral which was destroyed SUNGs [PC ty Of vem sane faa 
by fire in 1200 A.D. The spire surmount- ye Sot Cat OR ue een : 
ing the central tower is 485 feet high of serene poate by poe eae | 

= oe n a of ile riving. There is a fi fe - a the highest in France. The square south- Of Dile diving. | Where ts no 1 pee STP 
ern, tower, the Tour de Beurre, is 80 1h. sroups of islands called Rialto in the LOE cr Bley f named because funds for its building were {16 Sroups } ce ey 

; in return for permission to. eat but- Mid Venetian lagoon were first the asylum (] ma i ts 
BINGN Dial epee er ae f and then the magnificent and permanent a ait 
ter in Lent <0 05 ___,,. home of a race that took a prominent part f . ih 

Sant? Ambrogio, Milan, Milan is a city jn the medieval history of Europe, . oe \ 
of Lombardy in Italy. In this cathe- — he conveyances on the canals of Ven- 
dral, built: by Saint Ambrose, a bishop jee, which take the an # “S, 

of Milan in the fourth century, Saint Am- place of taxis of We = 
brose baptized Saint Augustine and ther cities, are the A". 

eee the pe os poe church BeetDe) gondolas, flat-bot- ET |.” Even in rainy weather Morton’s Iodized Salt re- 
the Emperor Theodosius after he mas- tomed boats some 30 Hel - 

sacre of Thessalonica. Here the Lom- feet Jong and 4 to 5 a] a fuses to lump, cake or harden. That’s because 
bard kings and the early German emperors feet wide. The gon- U Tr it’s made with cube-shaped crystals which tum- 
caused themselves to be crowned with the olier stands on a = . ieki 
iron crown of Lombardy. It has perhaps «poppa” at the stern | | ble off one another instead of stic! ing together 
the most perfeetly preserved atrium in ex- and propels the gon- recog Il» ES like the flake crystals of inferior table salts. 
istence. In the ehurch there are many ola by a single oar. Me I. fF ] 
‘arvings illustrating the life of David. ‘i <2 | 
eos TEE Se coe Gees Paae Re. Al Remember, too, that when you use Morton’s 
The Scene of Brangwyn’s Etchings This attersea a | iL, e s 
Saint Sophia, Constantinople. The Bridge, so wonder- q ar i Todized Salt you protect your children from ip s . : & Ee ie 

Cathedral of Saint Sophia, Constantinople, fully depicted | by eel || | 4 simple goiter! Morton Salt Company, Chicago. 
the most: glorious cathedral in modern Whistler, spanned (— Hh : 
Christendom, was built by Justinian the the Thames in Lon- 
Great. It was founded in 532 A.D. don for over a cen- |} I 
and dedicated on Christmas Day, 538 tury, being closed in f : 
A.D. On a large scale and in magnificent 1881.
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a ee ee What Would a Stranger Do? 

(Continued from page 17) 

ee 9 was advertising for her in the newspaper, and there. Stared unseeing, and then like 
threatening her with detectives! Jessie a fool used it. To write letters to! 

eé j € nO On Cs shuddered. If she were suspected of some- Her letters . . . Had he got her let- 
thing, how Jeff would hate the cheap ters? Her face burned with humiliation. 
notoriety! And how he would despise her ! The Hilton Block was dark, but, as she 
More, he might use it against her, prove turned the corner, she saw a light on the 

{ ber unfit to care for the children. second floor. She ran lightly up the mar- 
99 Jessie Severance burned that section of ble stairs, knocked on the door that bade 

f the paper. She dressed with great care, one plainly Walk In, and waited. 
a O Cr from shining smooth waves of dark hair A man’s voice called, “Come!” But Jes- 

9 e to shining slippered feet. sie stood, not moving. She dared not 
“At least,” She told herself, “I want to touch the knob. 

look nice, no matter what happens.” Steps approached. The door opened and 
_She could not look for a position to- a big, fat fellow with a face like an old 

ee |] night. She must see about this other— baby’s looked at her with little hazel eyes SSS] this thing like a threat out of the shadows. whose kindly approyal changed as he 
Leas aS <OPTION She tnust convince herself that she was gazed to a warmer feeling. ya not involved, or, if she were indeed the “Good evening, ma’am,” he said. 

- ee 2 luckless one, she mus‘ avert any disgust- “Are you—are you Mr. Barrington-Hall?” 
S _ fee : ing notoriety. Jessie got Grandma Burns Jessie asked in a hoarse little voice. 

Ee fog to sit in the Severance living-room while He nodded, prepared to speak, but she 
; 2 a - the children slept, and then, running . rushed on, “I’ve come about that ad,” she 

a. a ee a lightly down: the. street, hurried into the admitted desperately. “I—” 
.. 4 cae 4 business section of the town. The printing Light shone from the big fellow. “Jes- 

eo ss s i H office was still open. She stepped into the ‘sie!’ he murmured reverently. “Are you 
ae J a es noisy place and spoke to the bevisored Jessie?” But he was so sure he did not 

2 _ 4 @ man who approached her inquiringly, “I’d wait for an answer. He took her hand, 
% i bi i, like the name and address of the person led her into the office, the while he told 

y “. ee . who had a blind ad in the evening paper someone within, in a high, glad voice, 
8 Pa —to Jessie. I have information.” “Here's the lady now! Man! Man! Here’s 

a Ge * e & “Just a minute!” responded the man _ the little lady I was telling you about!” 
ae F es heartily. He walked back into the farther Jessie drew back, embarrassed. Her shy 

oS, x ‘% = room, returned with an encouraging nod. eyes looked beyond his ardent glance. She 
on “John Barrington-Hall,” he said, “Hilton stared, blinked rapidly, and looked again. 
eo ey 5 Block. Second floor.” It was! It was Jeff there, sitting by the 
ee 2 by “Barrington-Hall!” she repeated stu- desk in the middle of the big, bare room. 
po oaeres ‘ e ef pidly. “I thought—why—I ...” He looked at her, too, and did not smile. 
ed a ee” “Rich man,” the other enlightened her. He stood up, stiff and white-looking. 
i Se “Chain of stores in Seattle.” “Didn’t you say the lady was a widow ?” 

\ e Jessie looked dazed and dumb, but she he asked strangely. 
s was being illuminated within. So that was Mr. Barrington-Hall coughed deprecat- 

where she got the name! She had thought ingly, apologetically. “Ah, I told you the 
she was making it up, when she had only little lady had just lost her husband.” 

3 dipped down into a subconscious store- Jeff laughed, but it was a queer, un- 

house. Frantic and worried as she had natural laugh, and came toward her. 
been in Seattle, she had stared unseeing “Well,” he said casually, “I guess your 

’ at that name glittering above stores here (Continued on page 57) 

a a1 What a College Girl Ought to Know 
* ( 3 (Continued from page 20) 

‘ ee y ? i. cisms. She could unsettle a whole table- that the stimuli you offer bring about 
ee ful of girls in about three minutes. responses that are unpleasant to them. 
fe Jane was a sort of intellectual naughty You can’t help that. The important 

: child. She got the attention she craved thing for you is that you do not let it 
by putting herself in the way, even if make you unhappy. It is for you and you 
she had to make you stumble over her. alone to determine whether or not you 

Sa eae eee Second, she liked to make people a little shall be happy. You are the one who has 
ee ee uncomfortable because it gave her a feel- to learn happy responses. No one can do 

eae ae er ae oes s Cee EE Teer ee en ing of power over them. it for you. 
Don't let such girls “get a rise out of You have to pay for friendship some 

you,” as Jane puts it. Remembering that way. That is, you in your turn must be 
o 2 * : they are not fishing for honest, give-and- a stimulus. Make this stimulus rich and 

I pok some time the young wife had realized that things take opinions, but for attention which wholesome and you will never lack friends. 
> i , flatters them, listen politely, if you have But, you say, in all this giving and re- 

were changing between herself and her husband. They to, and let it pass in one ear and out the ceiving of stimulus in friendship, is there 
went out rarely; they did not enjoy the companionship they other, as we say. nothing of sentiment, of emotion? Yes, 
k d t fi st Th a d if . There will be girls whom you do not indeed! It is a cold friendship if there had at first. ey were drifting apart. like. Of course. And equally, of course, is no warmth of feeling in it. But emo- 

Wh 2 there will be girls who don’t like you. tion must have a letter by itself. Of that 
iy £ That is only natural. Their responses are I will write next time. 

<a", i 1 safe’ hs built up from their family life, their Most affectionately yours, 
So often the BaSWeE lies in the wife’s neglect — or more whole social setting, and it well may be Smante Tracy. 

often misunderstanding—of the delicate part of her toilette *. - 5 . ‘ Ht 
called feminine hygiene. Yet no woman need misunderstand. 
ec ” +s 5 : . if s Lysol” Disinfectant has been the unquestioned standard Quilted Pillows with Tapestr Y Pictur es 
for this purpose for 40 years. It is dangerous to use new, English Village Soe 

ried arati ;B a «é ” ita e j ee THE center of the top of this untried preparations. Buy a bottle of “Lysol” Disinfectant 4 ae very pretty rayon-taffeta pillow 
today. The directions which come with each bottle are simple LOE SNe eritrd Fiesed: oh oper west eaatves 
and explicit, and they are easy to follow. t Pe eee with floss, then stitched in place c 2 : : be tt oh ee on the pillow in a border of Mail us the coupon below. It will bring you, free, our fl Dil Bs quilting made with double rows of 

Bs “ Moe ee Ce < . rt simple running stitches which also booklet, “The Scientific Side of Health and Youth.” It was > ; a% go around the edge of the pillow, 
written for women by a woman physician. : on 4 RSs te Hae eae Pais : ied C 

oe < malt ae ene Sole distributors: Lehn & Fink, Inc., Bloomfield, N. J. c Aly ey ie 5 
Paes wont edie id ok . ; , 

“Lehn & Fink Serenade”—WJZ te i sighs / Pm 2 pt and 14 other stations associated en My <i "i Pi K M 
with the National Broadcasting Aue 3 ee ; Mi eS Y u's ha 
Company —every Thursday at Ses Re ten ay ni Fs By vere Rot 
8 p. m., Eastern time; 7 p. m., “J — " * 

os Central time. a RE Be | ra 
Disinfectant ri ra) eK Aco eat ort +. Rig 

ae Copyright 1929, by Lehn & Fink, Inc. The English Village pillow ee. etl vr 3S ats a a aaa may be of orchid, rose, green , Ba Nig oe oa ae RR re tc tee eee eet cms Rear or gold rayon-taffeta. The [i a ag Me Bh os victure which is embroidered f Qe4 09M Pi eee a ~ LEHN & FINK, Inc., Sole Distributors, Dept. 270, Bloomfield, N. J. tn natural aloud: is tha’ betoes Weak oN es “a 4 fe 
eee / Yeats Please send me, free, your booklet, "The Scientific Side of Health and Youth.” for pillows of all colors, and ay fe ty Lis Ny == vee it is shown in detail at the es } kd 
Sy (_ 3 Nie Ness right. ‘The picture measures [Waianae mae wae tial x Psiablacn sesteussieaboase. aint " seensee 3% by 5 inches, “ aye 

City sesvervesensnsersensnecsnnirerrnsesentsncesenneccecqusceeesan SRM. cergneceercannserssonserenennns Pillows, stamped flat, with pictures and floss, $1.00 each, may be obtained from Woman's World, Chicago,
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w here’ On the Wings of Noel eres iuc 
(Continued from page 5) 

es 
the air, he could think. Things assumed effably sweet. She wore a long warm robe | n that tea Ss oon lad Y 
their correct proportions; values shifted over her pyjamas, and her little feet were 9 ee 

. . » He was dog-tired—too tired for safe snug in fur slippers. . 
flying. Still, he had to go.. His mother “She’s real, Rich,” his mother said. “I 
would sit up all night, waiting. He had told you he’d come, child!” she added 

tried to telephone and telegraph about the triumphantly. | >» 

dance, but there had been an ice storm; Her wise glance went from the bemused mi 
country wires were down and it had been girl to the dazed boy and she murmured, ih. 
impossible to get a message through. “T’ll bring the coffee!” S$) fs a Poe 

A gallant, patient woman, his mother. They did not hear her. They did not sa \ i a 

What a thoroughbred she was! Never a know she had gone. For a long moment, LA - ia 3 
reproach, never foolish womanish words they stood there, a picture of arrested life ; 2 \ 7 oa 

of fear and caution. She trusted him, be- of still, beautiful youth. ie pee | rd | 

lieved in him, gloried in his ambition to He crossed the room swiftly, lifted her : aa “ Po Ye | 
be a pioneer in the air. Gosh! If Bette as he had lifted his mother, and put her Pa - { y is a b pe ain 

could only know her! But, he mustn’t down in a big chair before the fire. Then Poo iN Par i] oe ae - Pri 
think about Bette! It made him erazy. he dropped down on the rug and stared =e N eee et t. 
Maybe he would never see her again. Did at her unbelievingly. He tried to speak, f x — ae aes oe Mor 
a fellow ever get over a thing like this? but failed utterly. t fay . . / _ care A 

Could he go on caring about anything else? It was Bette who first found her voice, ‘ ae pte ey, 7 ea 7: 
A clear, bright, cold night. Excellent for “Oh, Dickie—I’ve been such a nut!” A Ree Ih keg cel .\ ae | 

a landing, Twelve o'clock, one, one-thirty. “You're here—here!” he said huskily. = etek s - are. ed 
Making good time, all right. That huddle “Bette—what does it mean?” . sare Shea ae ee pe NON as 

of dark buildings with a faint light or two She stroked his weary, weathered face A Muse Sa 
was Elmwood. Five miles more, bearing with a cold, shaking little hand. “You are Fe ac x “ie ws 
to left. The old bates place—all dark, here—that is what matters, Dick! Listen, Bs iis gad 4 a 
everyone in bed. Two miles more. . « Dick—I came to see your mother once be- fs % a “ P aon co 

fore—while you were on your flight. I 5 , Bee FS. 
Ho: The old pasture, level, smooth, Wanted to know her—to comfort her, if a a 

frozen. Down with her! Gently,evenly! she were frightened. Frightened — your F Z 9 
Pretty work, if he did say so! mother! She’s not like that! I adored foe P 

After a moment, he climbed out stiffly, per. 1 made her promise not to tell you e 
with great effort, and looked about. Sure y had come. Then, when you came back j Ps 

enough, there was a light in the south win- __anq were so lauded and feted ... You P a . 
dow. And now, as he ran heavily forward, see, I thought you were staying on to be sf BME 8 

a door was flung open, and a woman's praised and patted on the back—that you , : : wo ee 
figure was outlined against a glowing fire. were not coming home to her—that you he ee a i ee 
She stood quietly waiting. He tried to would have let her wait—and wait—” ye Bee ; cS enero * 
shout, but his voice was only a croak from Dick gat back and blinked. “You thoucht sini as eo 
weariness and cold. Somehow, he covered y wasn’t coming homo for Christmas? You 5 yf Ff 

the distance, stumbled up the steps—then, ‘nought I’d let all that whoopee keep me 
with sudden renewal of strength, he gath- away? Well, for—” 
ered the woman in his arms and lifted her “T told you I was a nut! I made up my 1 s v wae aa 

elear of the floor. mind I’d come here, myself—if only to tell t It t I k = t 
“Mother—”’ her about everything. You see—I’ve never u no e isn uc i Ss sci¢nce es 
“I knew you would come! I knew you had anything like this. I don’t remember 

word come she whispered, fighting down my father and mother at all. Uncle David Cc | , 

er, BODS. is good to me and fond of me in his own t D Y 
He set her down gently and closed the way—but it’s the way he’s fond of his a u me Ss ou BLE- CTION e 

200k egomey Wee ease hope to houses and ships and pore aad all the 
‘ , mom—this is : st. I’m just on his exhibits. I knew : PR ecetal Sin Gale Goes ant pretty rest. 4 iu at one of ee ee eee On y one level teaspoon of Calumet Baking pa rs 

thet eae Bee panes cae poe: this was the real thing—the great thing Powder to each cup of sifted flour . . . Such a et | i k IG 
me look at you! ere you is . Somehow—it mean . <i is, _ Mi } 

have been—what you have done!” Her ectuiice t astnae oon aia Eee te small ingredient. So inexpensive. But what Hh <2 f Hl 
thee api venes Pat, pe re haere too! I’ve never had a story book sort of wonders it performs! ».. For Calumet is | i) 

c : s in my life. And the thought of yee . ‘ NM Hi diaseeg Come tothe fe "¥0 nse e_Chenenas tm my ies And the thourht $f | scientifically made of exactly the right ingre- 1 
ee ea ee nia ete te your mother—” dients in exactly the right proportions to pro- : ne 

= bed, but I have sandwiches and coffee H™ voice broke, but she went on, “So duce perfect leavening action. Double-Action. MAKE THIS TEST 
ready for you. After you eat, you must —I had Parker drive to the nearest Calumet’s first action takes place in the mix- 
sleep until noon, at least.’”” airport. He drives a‘plane as well as a car, . a iz Naturally. when baking you can’t 

A door had opened behind them. Dick We came to Elmwood two honrs ahead ing bowl. It starts the leavening. Then, in the 30a bow: Colutud' «Domb le- Action 
turned and saw—thought he saw—Bette! of you.” : a Cs 
Tatiee ataniine fiers asl At thea: Haus, sora wil te canenet' T Yon knows hie oven, a second action begins. A steady, even wy inside ie ae Cpe 
stared at the vision—then swept a hand told her gravely, “you’d make a good wife rising swells through the batter—literally Saiki 
across his eyes. “I’m all right, mother!’ for some smart young pilot!” i i o : P g 

he gasped, “I’m all right, I tell you! It’s A log burned through and fell, sending Pope up while the over heat does its work. baking powder and water in a 
the strain and cold and everything! Makes a shower of sparks high into the night. There’s the secret of theairy lightness,thedeli- glass, you can see clearly how bak- 
me think I’m seeing things—” A’ fussy clock in the corner chimed two catetexture, of Calumetcakes and quick breads ing powder acts—and how Calu- 

His mother’s amused chuckle gave him sharp strokes. From the kitchen came the See . q ‘ met acts twice to make your baking 
courage to look again. It was Bette, in- subdued clink of china and erystal and the Your biscuits are feather-light—your cakes better. Put two level teaspoons of 
deed. Her green eyes were shining like fragrance of delicious coffee and browned fluffy and beautiful. Perfect baking from Calu- Calumet into a glass, add two tea~ 
jewels in the firelight—shining straight at toast. Spoons of water, stir rapidly five him. Her hair was tumbled from her pil- _ “Yes?” Bette said softly. “Tell me more met—even though you may not be able to, ne le aie oe 

. 5 curved: in a ‘emitle ine i % low and her lips curved in a smile in- abont that! regulate your oven temperature perfectly. tiny, fine bubbles will rise slowly, 

All baking powders arerequired bylawtobe —#4f, filing the ee is a 
. . met § first actton—the action that 

Forty Rooms—Forty Baths made of ee wholesome ingredients. But not takes place in the mixing bowl when 
; g ; all are alike in their action. Not all will give you add liquid to your dry ingredi~ 

(Continued from page 19) youe qually fine results in your baking. Calu- ents. After the mixture has entirely 
th é " : 4 + * = - stopped rising, stand the glass ina 

Smithers machine has at last been She lay back in her chair and laughed. met’s remarkable double-action has made it pan of hot water on the stove. Ina 
smashed. “The poor simp,” she chuckled. “If he’d . : se ay 

“In this job the exposures of the ‘Bulle. done that when he started the hotel busi- the most popular baking powder in the world. moment @ second rising will start 
tin’ played a great part, but just as it was ness, it would have saved Stephen and me Bake a Calumet cake today. Use only one and continue until the muexture 
a young woman who started it all, so it a lot of work. Stephen is a dear. He reaches the top of the glass. This is 
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blue pencil: cia didn’t finish the sentence. Instead she eras c-0 Calumet Baking Powder Company, 4100 Fillmore Street, % 
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Blue Heaven agged out? Japan lea is e 
(Continued from page 36) 

“T was afraid maybe you'd decided not was a breathless moment. Anything might waar MA once rap eg or the new safeguard 
“I—I was delayed. I’m—I’m sorry.” “I think,” said Maizie, “you'd better set 

The words came jerkily. It was difficult the table. It's in the other room. Mats 
to breathe. What was it that he had to will show you where things are.” e e 

tell her? “I—I ran.” She laughed, con- She drew in her breath sharply when l f t SLi ee sins neon, oe | ta et eee mene Later 
“You shouldn't have run! Sit down.” more, the blood warm in her veins. 
He sat beside her, his hat still in his He did not look at her at all during the 

hands. “It’s nice here,” he said, taking supper. Mats kept him talking. He was 

in a deep breath, lifting his head, “Like going to school, taking a course in book- : ‘ . 
the country almost. See how green the keeping and accounting. Nights and Sat- Scientists have now discovered i 
trees are getting already. And the lilacs. urdays he worked for Weisberg’s Ready- * p ; 

We have ‘em all over the place at home— to-Wear. He'd gone to college one year. | 2” flavory cups of Japan Tea a y , 
regular trees they are.” It was great, but that one year had eaten * sie 4 

He chatted on in that cheerful, hurried up all the money he and his mother had | precious health-giving element 
way, as if he were trying to hide some- been able to get together through many 

thing, trying not to say what he really years of serimping and saving. He had SS 
wanted to say. Finally it eame: decided it was too slow and too round- : ee 
“{— wanted to tell you that—that I’m about for his especial needs. He had to | Always dog-tired—completely Bi] a 2 

not the kind of a fellow you must be make a living and make it quickly to pro- ot ” : > as y af - i 

thinking I am. I mean, I don’t act like vide for his mother, who was getting old. played out’’ before noontime? ie <a w)} 
that. I never have, anyway. I felt like a She was a peach of a mother. She'd given Then here's good news for you! z wee, 46s 
ead afterward, and yet I—I don’t know—” up everything for him. . . Ce ed . 

z Pied gone to work in the general store An easy plan that is helping thou- H J e 

He EL OREED: Maizie came bravely to at home for two yeah eee ay money sands. y 
his rescue, “It was my fault, too. And for a business course. He hoped to get a 3 . 

I'm not that kind of a girl, either—or I position in the Ownsby State Bank or as Scientists have traced much of , 
didn’t think I was—” bookkeeper for the luniber Sas this needless fatigue, as well as a Sk 

“Of course you're not! I knew that. Reluctantly, at ten o’clock, Jimmy Gil- : a. 
That’s why I thought you'd hate me—’ —_ more took his leave. He held Mats’s hand number of other common ailments, ae 

“But I didn’t,” said Maizie very softly. warmly in his. : Sie a to a very simple cause. Our three Bee 
He gave a deep sigh of relief. “That “This is the first real evening I’ve ha 2 8 aoe 

makes everything all right then!” since I came to town,” he said. meals a day frequently do not Sive us Pe ? 

Suddenly he frowned with that troubled “Then come again,” invited Mats. “Any | enough of a certain precious food element a ae 
look she had seen before, his eyes down- time.” Ee —Vitamin C. 

east, his hands fumbling nervously with “The only time I have is Sundays and cae che * = | A 

pis Dats SO wanted a Oa POO a yeas 5 ; liek i It is this health-giving Vitamin a : 
that I—that idn’t mean anything by it.” “Come Sunday then. Make it next Sun- . : ion é 

Maizie sat very still, She felt cola, day for dinner. Maizie does the cooking, | C that has now been discovered in Fl” ae 
miserable. Didn’t mean anything—didn’t so I'll be glad to have you.” popular Japan green téa. F ee 

mean anything— She wanted to laugh. Jimmy laughed. His gaze traveled to- “ y * i tee 
She wanted to jump up and run away. ward Maizie, but his eyes did not meet Important to us, writes one ce oe 
She wanted to say something to hurt him hers. “If the supper’s a sample, I'll be de- scientist ‘‘are the results of a diet A oe 4 

as she had been hurt. In- lighted.” He barely aN ia CoTh F 

stead, she heard herself \ \ sau/ touched her hand, and poor in Vitamin ©. i¢ symptoms ' 

saying jauietiy, “ot ‘course wr one Wetter r¢ waa gone) are a sallow, muddy complexion, loss of oe oe A 
not!” But she did manage * Maizie’s spirits were : : s og 
to get to her feet. 2 s a suddenly low again. It energy, fleeting pains usually mistaken i 

“You're not going!” He > Pes was Mats he really 
stood up, alarm in_ his yo liked. : 
voice, his hand out as if to eC 4d at “Well?”? said Mats, i 
detain her. LAP"? , \ x looking at Maizie with = aoe a 

Her pride wilted before om AW her provocative smile. tai =e i iS 
the entreaty in those lan ss “Well?” returned ps : In simple Japan Tea, 
earnest gray eyes. 4° YANN Maizie casually. “What do you hy “3 as scientists have discovered 

“My roommate, the girl py | ‘yh think of him?’ She began to : : ele S| or an abundance of health- 
who came with me to thee O N } put the room in order so she > eS giving Vitamin C 
store, said for me to bring Mek AG might not appear interested in 2 3 i. Gas ae @ 

you back for supper if a. { 4 Mats’s answer. iS) Le ; ao ee (ae 
you’d care to come.” P= x IN “Nice boy—very nice boy— ‘ “4 at ome i al Oe s 

“Would I! Say, I was aS S g | but unavailable for our pur- egies Ta Bean fa Ls “B a oS ee cp 
just thinking, sitting here al oY. | poses.” =e Dal ae Sate oe ro os by 

«before you came, that I me yg “What do you mean?” a a | 7) AN eS F y 
hadn’t had a good home- Ss “Not marriageable. Too tae eT 4% 3 Frere OG ee ot we 
cooked meal since I left the elke _| young, too many responsibili- beac’ ae L f kOe Se %4q 
old place!” 2 = ties. Apron strings.” see ds enn Se eh Pe J 

So that was what he had QOS = Maizie flushed warmly. “I Recor se cor hae Amat OAS Ss . 
been thinking sitting there, SRR don’t see that. that has any- * an ay aren ary So _ Sa be 
waiting for her! It occurred ee thing to do with liking him.” ee er ey AS i : =) Saal 3 
to her suddenly that she “It doesn’t. That’s why I’m c , 4 

did not yet know whether or 166 he was warning you. He's altogether too attractive. for rheumatism. It now appears r > ees 
married. She walked rather stiffly away I could fall in love with him myself.” ; aes ; — ee 

and kept a safe distance between them. “You're funny,” said Maizie, but she did that this condition is rather et = 

But he did not seem to notice her silence not smile. common among grown people. ‘es ‘ 

nor her coldness. He talked on easily of “And you're not, my dear—that’s the : A 3 

this and that—his home in a little town trouble. I don’t think you're entirely lack- A simple precaution 
down-state; his mother, what a good sport ing in a funny bone. I think it will de- 
she was, what pals they had been, how he velop rath age, inybe! : Thousands of men and women, for- See if at the end of two or three 

hated to come away and leave her alone. “Let’s hope so,” said Maizie. icti , 
“I don’t remember Dad at all. There : ; merly victims of unprofitable, low weeks you haven’t perked up con- 

aren't any brothers and tome soni Mon guz gia not want to get into bed with energy days, nervousness, sleepless- _ siderably. You'll probably look and 
course he was not married: n he Mats. She wishes ere were somewhere i . 

was the right sort of a boy—Maizie knew she might go and be alone. She feared a hake aot a ay feel more healthy, more vital. 

that. But she still felt hurt, lonely, re- the girl lying so unconcerned beside her a ecaution. ‘y . 

sentful—she did not know why. might be able to feel her hurt, her be- are drinking flavory, health-build- Whenever you drink tea, be sure 
Jimmy was in high spirits from the mo- wilderment, and this new burning ugliness = >} 10 1s Japan green tea. 

ment he entered the little living-room and which she recognized as jealousy. For two ing cups of Japan tea regularly. 
greeted Mats with his wide, ingenuous years, Matilda Ray had been her only Of A o For years one of the two most 
grin. “Gee!” he said delightedly, “this is friend. She had admired her, relied upon course Japan tea 1s no cure popular kinds of tea in the country 

the most home-like place I’ve got into since her, loved her. How was it possible to all.’’ But it zs known to contain an = ] 
I left my own home.” turn upon her, deceive her, lie to her, b d £ Vitamin C— itive Japan green tea comes in severa 

“She's responsible,” Mats looked at almost hate her, all in a moment? Be- a fe ee OF Vital cdl Utes grades—under various brand names 
aisle’ “Sher + ait i : 

Maizie. She's also the cook. I’m not cause she had met a stranger who had safeguard against nee CSS atigue or in bulk. Your grocer has it orcan 
domestically inclined. smiled into her eyes, had caught her in and these other common ailments : 

. Maizie went toward the little “kitchen” his arms and kissed her. ; = . get it for you. 

behind the sereen. She did not want to see him again. She . 
“Let me help,” said Jimmy. “Mom lets did not want him to come here on Sunday. Try it for a few weeks 

me sometimes. I’m pretty good, really.” If she could go away and leave Mats to . eee cts 

Maizie would rather he stayed with get the dinner! That would be a good Only AaNELY: few foods, aside from FREE a eee Sys eee 
Mats. But Mats got an apron, tied it one on Mats. Or if— She lay very still Japan tea and some fruits‘and vee- 21, coiieed wouvenix bockler on. tex 
about him and pushed him toward the now, her eyes wide open in the dark. If etables contain Vitamin C. The iled di f WMailicon: 

screen. “I hope you are—good,” she said. only she dared to do that—to ask Mal- peerage : mailed direct to you trom Japan. Mail 

Jimmy laughed. “Now, what did she colm Burr for dinner also ! ordinaryJapanteathatyoupurchase pon to American-Japanese Tea Committee, 
mean by that?” All the next day she struggled with this in the grocery store is rich in it. 757 Wrigley Building, Chicago. 

“There’s no telling what Mats means by idea. She was naturally shy about meeting 
anything.” Malcolm again. But her pride was stronger is si i 

He stood grinning down at her, afins than her embarrassment. On Tuesday she . Try this tuple an that is Sa Name ee 

akimbo. “What can I do?” sent him a note in care of the firm for ing others. Drink several cups 0: Sr Saipan ee eres 
ee don’t an : mice ee ee oe the supe came: Japan green tea regularly, at lunch, 

Maizie looked up at him. eir glances “My dear Miss Montgomery : ave an : 

met, held, as they had done that night at engagement for Sunday evening, but can at supper, in the afternoon. Address... 0c vecrie cere teste ene e ects eeees 

the dance, that evening at the store. It (Continued on page 53) 
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Se S Crocheted Christ Doll f rochete ristmas L/Olis 
| 

, 7 Which Will Delight Small Children 

A: MAN’S = | 4 Designed by PEARL C. GREGORY 

UNDERW EAR Ad 8 de, continue back and forth, narrowing white again. Starting over white, make 
Fae id 1 st at the end of every other row until 10 red de, then 5 white de and around 

IN EVE RYTHING : 8 sts are left. Break thread. Repeat for with red to 9 middle stitches of back; 
a other coat tail and sew in place across with green make 9 de for pack on Santa’s 

Pe back. See illustration in lower right corner. back. Finish around with red up to 2 sts 
BUT SIZE eee. This tmpres- Sleeves: With black ch 17, 15 de on 1st before white in previous row is reached, 

OS aes sive Drum. 15 ch, * ch 2, 15 de, repeat from * until then make 9 white de for beginning of 
S pore og Major made *® strip 2 inches long is completed, sew up beard: Continue with red to back 9 green 

AND PRICE Bo MR) sik finish Side, stuff with cotton. With white make de over 9 green de, with red to white, 
ec crochet thread 4 4¢ on top side of sleeve for hand. Re- 11 white de, starting 1 st ahead of white 

; Boe as isseveninches. Beat across 4 times. Repeat for other arm. in preceding row. Continue with red to 
ish ie a ey ral Hewears Sew arms on at shoulder. Right armbends pack, 9 green de, around with red to white, 

- 8 i Be ek idl ; “oy. to hold baton and is tacked in place. 13 white de, around with red to pack, 11 
Ss Bs or iS a white trow oe 5 * : 

au ee pe eR sers,a red and Baton: With:black ch 12,,make 10 de green de, green starting 1 st ahead of green 
i ‘ ye Paes iad black. coatand 02 Ast 10 ch. Repeat_back and forth across of preceding row. Around with red to 

i Teas sr: ces 4 a black cap, until strip measures 3 inches, break thread. front, 15 white de, red to back, 13 green 
fs q BS Ts all trimmed With yellow make 10 de, proceed around de, red to front, 17 white de, red to back, 
, } \ ce ee in gold: cro- with 2 de in each de of preceding round, 15 green de, around ‘with red to 8rd st 

ae) . Po Slates . i ke 1 round, narrowing at every other. before beard, 1 white de, 2 red de, 17 SS 4 bee cheted braid, make " iS ee 9 , 2 pee f 
z m ee eee His face ig §t, ch 2-to stand for. double, 1 de in every white de, 2 red de, 1 white de, Around 

\\ liga Z de pink, embroi-. other st, keeping» last loop of each st on with red to back 17 gr de, red to 3rd-st 
st fA Race a dered. with needle and pulling loop through all at before 1 -white de’ of; previous, round, 1 

1 Li i] S * f . ee . once... Break thread, sew up and stuff. -white de, 1 red de; 3 white de, 1 red de; Un ol ae y pee black floss, = ; ; 
pt i Py cd P Th ‘ Be 19 white de, 1, red, 3 white, 1 red, 1 white, 
ed a ee X ‘ fe “i ey a eater ees around with red to back, 17 green de, 
#y cay Rory \\\ Sia Rees en ee Santa’s The face 4round with red to 2nd st before 1 white 

po } | P [Vg Se suitis red es is-embroi- - de of previous round. White, 2 de, 1 red | im "| ei - gees Poe Bo Gered de, 2 white, red, 4 white, 13, pink, 4 
Pe | i i ~~ - in white PM ith floss ~~ White, red, -2 white, 1 red, 3 white, 

| ¥ BOF ~~ \! AR child wili love these dolls which are (a Seer a : around with red to pack where make 17 
= | Ne made with filet crochet and stuffed with ; 4 eee ee white de, around with red to first st before 
a & Fi Rare J cotton, They are inexpensive and so sim- OR SOR White de of, previovs row, 10 white, 15 
E ih | i fe ple that even a beginner can make them. fa soc nme tue e ie ig pink, 10 white, around with red to back 
Ba ‘ | f ot fe eS Ges where make 19 de, around to front where 

{I r LN a is To Make the Drum Major Le Sige Ao os : make 10 white de, 15 pink, proceed all 
ry ip iI fea \ A Materials required: 1 end of a large ROS, sku os around with white to pink de, narrowing 

ANT TE Aft i | spool, black, white, yellow, red and pink ae _8 times at each side by skipping a st each 
| Ld silk finish crochet thread, black floss for a oe time. 15 pink de, around with white, nar- 

rie. A face, No. 9 crochet hook, cotton for stuffing: Soa, rowing 8 times at. each side, to middle of 
ha yf YJ Begin at base with white: Ch 5, join in . aoe pink de where make 1 pink de. Narrowing 
ee eed f ring, 12 de over: ring, continue. around er a F ‘ 3 times’ at each side, around with white 

le ooh | F with 1 de in each de of preceding row, in- Sie es to center back where put 3 red de, Pro- 
H G4 | _|. creasing at every 5th st or oftener if neces- wie , : ceed around and around with white except 
ee ye F sary to make work lie flat. Make’a circle = 4 in middle back, where put red, increasing 
ed) aS Le big enough to cover one end of a large ae the red sts by 2 each time as follows: 

as wooden spool which forms the base. Make 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, then around 3 times 
\ 1 round, increasing 1 st at every 8rd st, with plain ‘red. This is the top of the cap ; 

: > then * make 1 row, narrowing at every Doane and should be sewed together after stuffing 
eS ies iS other st, repeat from *, make 1 round, put at 3 , with cotton, but do not stuff until legs are 

= scat aa 1 de in each st of preceding round, * 1 Bd. added. 
= round, narrowing at every other st, repeat ese € . be Now picking up stitches around the bot- 

from *. Put wooden base in place, make a oat ae | par te piace hele a first ey Mee 
5 rounds, putting 1 de in each de of pri as 2 ee. eM et white de which will come immediately 

Keep your boy safe through the ceding ees ‘ln tae round wilen eae font # below the bottom 5 de of white band down 
danger months—in Hanes Winter 5th st, make 5 rounds, putting 1 de in-each front. * arene vuire po ite B white 

: ; , 7 st of preceding round. Make 16 rounds, de, repeat from mes, Proceed around 
aCe “ mee padcueat ve widening at every 5th st, continue around 5. times with white de. Make 1 row of 
everything but size and price. As good without increasing until legs measure 5% — yraqe ; . santa %ed a narrowing at every 3rd st, then 

as dad’s—as snug and comfortable. inches from es break thread. Join black, aes SONS ae) és very 1 row, narrowing every OU aY then 1 row, 
c . proceed around, putting 1 de in each st, ‘ 4 y narrowing every 4th st. arting at one 

Made with the same skill and from but narrowing dt everg Oth st. Select 1 at nape Jat side, take up 18 sts, 9 in front and 9 in 
the same soft cotton as the famous for center front, proceed around with black "4 and jack to form a leg. Make 4 ‘rows: of red 
HANES Underwear for men. de to within 5 sts of this center st, here pee i o de around these 18 sts, then 3 rounds of 

ie : with red make 11 de on next 11 st of pre. “tt? nohes, white de. With 
Elastic-knit — and knitted, not cut, ceding round, that is, 5 before center, 1 on °!t0” tall black take up 5 de 

to size—to prevent binding, bunch- center and 5 after it. Repeat around with in front and 5 de 
¥ inkli Ss Mae locked black and red for 3 rows, making the-red Trimming: With yellow ch 5, join in in back for boot, 

LER SOL SWAB EOE sj orecre ney sOCKe! sts over red to form the vest. Proceed ring, ch 12, join last 5 in ring, break make 7 rounds of 
—non-irritating. Buttons firmly an- around with black, putting 9 red de across thread. This is iS gold braid for front an On ue ae 

center, around with black, putting 7 red, of coat and cap. Three are needed for coat, le sts 0! ie k 
chored, and thsy Stay buttoned. Gar and so on until only 3 reds de are made, one for cap. Tack in place. For buttons in front sts make 6 
ments built to keep on the go”— then make 1 row entirely around with center back, with yellow ch 3, join. Make 2, rows of de, going 

just as boys are. And guaranteed, black de, narrowing at every 5th st. * For sleeve trimming, ch 3, join in ring, back and forth. 
ash ant Proceed around with white, narrowing at leaving enough thread on both ends to tie Break thread, sew 

every thread, stitch and button. every 5th st, repeat from *, join at front around sleeves. to back and sides EE, 
Only 75c to $1 for boys, age 2 to og es off ee Eoenning. at ce aoe a Tre over, Seno e nose and of oo rae 

“ f. ; right side, proceed around with pink, mouth wi lack outline-stitch, peat for oth 
16, medium, heavy or extra-heavy narrowing at the middle and end of ead: “ Jeg. Stuff and 
union suits. Long or short sleeve, repeat from *, Make another round with ae ee tenn ae it eae ae sew cap 

a Ei pink, widening at every 5th st until ‘3 aterials required : all red shetlan across top. 
knee or ankle length. 85¢ for Merri- MS bE tho'reuad’ With black, ete wool, 1 ball white shetland wool, 1 ball | With floss, 
child Waist Suits for boys and girls, across the back to end of round, widening black shetland wool, 1 skein each of pink, embroider a P : 

° age 2 to 12. If your regular store can't every 5th st. Proceed around without wid- brown and green shetland wool; 1 skein face as in il- F cee e 

i a ening, putting pink on pink and black on each of white, blue and red floss for face lustration. o : 
supply your boy as well as his dad, black, * then across with pink without and 1 fine bone crochet hook. oa - 
write direct to P. H. Hanes Knitting widening, but widen every 5th st on black, ietioe set Joining. 2 Dee color : pull loop APE ECNIR= en : a 

. repeat from *, Make 1 round without wid- of new color through loop on needle before eo 
Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. ening, then 1 round widening every Sth st making first stitch in new color. De,double Wee: DS 

on black. * Make 1 round entirely around _ With black wool ch 90, join in ring, * crochet: Hav eo “ 
with black without widening, repeat from 1 de in each st, repeat from * twice, ing stitch on pe ae 
* 10 times. join red wool, * 20 de with red wool, 5 needle, insert a. ~ 

With a needle and yellow thread, divide White de, continue around with red, re- hook in work, oe J 

the legs by making a row of outline-stitch peat * twice. On next round make * 10 take up thread, Ss on x 
from the base up two-thirds of the way red de, 5 white de, 5 brown de (for mit- draw through, bas cde = 

to the waist, working clear through from tens), 5 white de, 5 brown de, 5 white dec, thread over eae os 

front to back. Make yellow outline-stitch finish round with red, repeat from *, In again and draw i Wee eso set 

up each side of the trousers. Stuff doll next round make 10 red de, 5 white de, through the ae ae 
U N D E R W EA R with cotton, but not too full. 3 brown de, 2 red de, 5 white de, 2 red, two stitches pe Re 

Continue with the black crocheting on 38 brown, 5 white de. From this point nar- or nigpale. ES tae ee 
tne the hat: make 1 round, narrowing every row 1 st at each side on each round unless * & | repeat Bic ooh. 

en 3rd st, * 1 round, narrowing every other otherwise indicated. Start narrowing at from *, means Borg. 3 
FOR 5 FOR st, repeat from *, until all sts are off. the 45th st. to go back and ae 

Break thread. Continue around with red de to white, repeat direc- BMS i he nc © 
MEN ANG EyERY, For Coat Tails: Ch 12, turn, 10 de over then 5 white de, 5 red de, 5 white de, 5 tions between Guay SaaS 

BOYS SEASON 1st 10 ch, ch 2, 9 de, ch 2, 9 de, ch 2, red dc, 5 white de, around with red to stars. Seaitseeteee
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Silhouette Pillows f Mi. 
Attistic effects are achieved with scissors ae i ee : " 

and needle in just a few minutes ; i 
WZ Vd N 

[AP IBE use of sofa pillows contributes April Showers: On a blue rayon-taffeta % j SeeN a 
| rT enormously to the atmosphere of pillow piped in blue cording an agitated , f- deg . 

| Kee} charm and comfort in the home miss makes haste to raise an umbrella uy - Aa 
| which every woman cherishes. In which can’t possibly protect more than (| . Ps aig gee = a y 

pursuance of this plan, the needle- half of her ruffly frock from the rain drops } a eet peo REE at ee 
worker's quest for variety is rewarded by which are just starting to fall. 'The young Pe ee SS eee er 
a brand-new idea in pillows. Black felt lady wears a poke bonnet, and ruffled pan- p Ne nes as a ae 
silhouettes are used over rayon-taffeta in talettes peep from beneath her full skirt. j ie. ES sae <a A 
popular shades and the edges of the pil- A lattice effect covers the entire pillow Ce * a a iat 2 

lows are piped in rayon-covered cording in front. This design will appeal to girls ‘ par) - / 
matching color. of all ages, especially those who are inter- fh 

From a piece of black felt the same size ested in making their own rooms attractive. a A <> Y y 
as the pillow top, a very carefully designed March Winds: Silhouette clouds scurry “il alien a 
silhouette is made to stand out by cutting across a windswept sky in whieh countless ( Re * We : 
away the background. After this cutting birds try their strength against the ele- * ~~ “te 4 é ed x 

ments. The girl who stands on tip- " a 2 
ee Farewell : toe at the top of a hill holds tight i, i, “ages — 

( ~ to her hat while the wind tugs at her : 
‘ Ver 9 skirt. ‘This black felt picture is put f 

\ fe on the front of an orchid rayon-taffeta 
pillow piped in cording of the same j * Ls 7 shoe gia icine oem | Modern Mothers — Children are Not 

s 3 pree en ene the swift action 
i of the wind. t affords vel * | PMN) chests Fehon oti, * "om a Constant Source of Worry 

} <Gepanests The felt of this silhou- 
ette forms an oval frame about the .. : ’; , , “ d HE little ones in bed. Castoria until your youngsters 

A. | April Showers Playtime for their are in their teens. Guard their . ee 7 : E 
1 ) TL Ppa agree emEET parents. A wise mother systems from sluggishness; 

! oa , oP ad does not permit children’s relieve any condition of con- 

1 & 2 om rm & q 5 minor ills and ailments to stipation, gently but effec- 
} a t| {4 et “18 |B interfere with those well- tively. If they never know 

Gj —— . = ae 
ck. a oa earned hours of leisure. stronger medicines, they 

is completed, the silhouette is placed b bs) There are times, of course, may never know their need! 
on the pillow top and basted to it a ‘ oorare, 
all around the edges. Then the front é when every baby is too fretful The taste of Castoria is 
and back are joined, placing the cs fe : h bi ] ] . 

” j a or feverish to be sung tosleep. pleasant; children love to take 
{ pm sis css DCR, AROS too rN a a There are some pains even a_ it. The recipe on the wrapper 
\ Pr } mother cannot pat away. But is proof that it can’t harm 
\S AN a nt — pa. there is no time when any them. In homes where a 

i {& o Lathe baby can’t have the quick coated tongue or impure 

j a) | rete comfort of Castoria! A few breath is the signal for giving 
Hs ‘ Pa | two Colonial figures. The man wears 3s 3 

' B} «high silk hat and a frock coat | drops, and your wee one is Castoria, healthy and happy 
4 | while the maiden is demure in a very ‘ e 
4 | frjlly frock and a coquettish hat | soon at ease—is back to sleep children are the rule! 
4 -ft "7 \ which closely shades her face as she if ° i 

| ge }| demurely accepts a gift of flowers. | almost before you can slip You’ll find Fletcher’s 
f oe. | Pillow is green rayon-taffeta piped in : 
‘= | cording of the same color. away. Castoria on sale everywhere. 

| — a A recent investigation But drugstores close at night -: SeUce Soin yi )s rie Gas in u 9 
i found Castoria in nearly half so be forehanded! Have you 

| a poate SS of all homes where there was_ read Fletcher’s Baby Book? 
Sie SF nae a 4 a aie an infant. But some mothers And the new edition of The 

piping between, and the pillow is | 5 S z 
completed. Each pilow is 16 inehes J f AN) make the mistake of stopping Danger Age for Children? 
square. i a 4 A 

These cushions are so attractive ay ' the use of this pure vegetable Both are mailed free if you 
and so very easily made that they LU . ° . 

are ideal for Christmas gifts of dis- Ps - product when Baby has been write Castoria, 80 Varick St., 
tinction. f ; a < 

Farewell: ‘This black felt silhou- \ r) eS \ | J) brought safely through the New York and mention this 
tte rtrays balcony with over- 5 + - j 1 1 gite portrars Gaede vith oe 2 \ w \ y S f| age of colic, diarrhea, and publication. They contain a 

Colonial gentleman is making a > . . 

comntly Dewy Ae be eer tei ene —/ other upsets. Don’t forsake lot of valuable information. 
of a Colonial lady who wears a 

graceful bouffant frock and carries ~~ | Fe CAN _D 
a fan. This pillow is tangerine + i al a 
rayon-taffeta and is piped with cord- A as Ate, 
ne coven with rayon of the same _ Conquest a CO? 

Rayon pillows with felt siJhouettes and piping, $1.00 each, may be secured from Woman's World, 
4223 West Lake Street, Chicago.
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} ne f | fi SiN ' e 
| | ; | Ie j 
1 Fare eas ae. 

} | Fae " eo) se SCP ce Wi 4 
| } Laeew iy * i | i ROI watts 

| \ MSG yee | ¥ mY 7 : Te en) hf 4 
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Tapestry Pictures Se =e Rs og 
Tasteful additions to the home made with simple stitches may . 

PICTURE appearing in full color ture is completed in no time at all. Each ; o 
on open mesh canvas is embroidered picture is 7 by 10 inches. They are at- , > 
in long over-and-over stitches with tractive mounted with buff mats and : - 

lustrous rayon floss. Because the stitches framed in ,old frames with green relief de- f c ye 
are so Jong and the work so simple a pic- signs, which measure 13% by 1644 inches, ee ee ~ 

Each frame is equipped with i & gee S 
aay glass, mat and cardboard back. v NX fo 4 oe 

7 ¥ These pictures offer a pleas- — ss Spoon, 
“ TE va ant solution to the gift prob- Sa ree 
a Pte . i lem for those people who pre- Beet ot es fare 5h 

puss is | fer things for the home. belie Se | 
a Serra Se t Rose Trellis: A beautiful ee, 
4 Aisne i + Colonial doorway is shown ae = 
a Teche ee samen mer ame oe with a trellis of luxuriant cd 5 et | 
| rs tg eos ese + roses arched over it. In the a EIS 

ny bag pet Perens : foreground is a profusion of “if 
7 ee tt = i BH flowers of other varieties. ‘The 

it f \ tes pt Met 4 4 house is tan with green shut- 

, lo aaa pe ad a ters. The flowers are three 
i go bce Nae ae ie a shades of pink, two of peach, ¥ 
ia Se ate Note 7 Ne: y two of red, two shades of lav- 
| RRR ep a ender, three of green, four rl — 
MIRE." eS ore oo im shades of blue, two of yellow, Ce “te ae A 
1 Ee eatin -— and white. (Sic pc er gethe 
Le ed | es es fe q rene 
a. oo oe Ee! : | i Pleasant Cove Arya . 
i . Bae on . ie 
tee the de 4 4 aa 5 HE next time a headache peo feeds = % : 3 Bas Pde al q . ee makes you stay at home— 

an ae Bee ek i Or some other ache or pain pre- 
: Wa Ege | ps } é i vents your keeping an engage- . 

£ Bice gee i ment— 
’ <a i Remember Bayer Aspirin! For . 

cece Se. RRR at ! i there is scarcely any pain it can- : Ye aad i : tae ee es cayneercaer > H not relieve, and relieve promptly. 
Hillside ‘ NS ae aS ' 9 r 

| tS aes ; These tablets give real relief, or 
Hillside—above: On the side cf, = me i millions would not continue to 

of a slope nestles a cozy brown ia Ge Pen ee } take them. They are quite harm- 
cottage with a green roof. It if > tag Eo peace vil e 5 : 
is surrounded by stately Lom- Oe iaalites. =the a } less, or the medical profession 
bardy poplars and flowers of Geeta pees: i ' would not constantly prescribe 
brilliant hues. The blossoms, Ts i iS? Sain err | i them. 
are yellow, orange, blue, pink, " Pea < Pe cos 3 3 te 

Ie Our ed anG lavent =e aie art ae ae . Don’t bea martyr to unnecessary 
ict ive with color. af Seo Lee eh Pe pitas i i i Dich isis : bo acne |6|6UCUC«*d pain. To colds that might so iS 

Bowt of Flowers if i ee i ‘ easily be checked; to neuritis, AYER 
iii i Lo et neuralgia; to the pains peculiar to B. 

- ' a : women; or any suffering for which zB 
H rl 2 : : Bayer Aspirin is such an effective 
(i= : . . antidote. 

ae Oe For your own protection, buy aspirin is the trade mark o 
Te = Pleasant C0 v e— the genuine. Bayer is safe. Al- Bayer Manufacture of Monca: 

th... eee eee Seem tae ways the same. It never depresses — <eticacidester of Salicvlicacid 
* es ie Po Pass 5 << —s from the blue water , the heart, so use it as often as 

|: ae, oe es feck i o£ eet ¢ Gop neh needed; but the cause of any pain 
OS Ne eee Ne A seem i snowy sail. Varicol- can be treated only by a doctor. 3 

are ee ee Fe ei oe ored flowers bloom 
< Le ee I SR in the background. 

2. ee ee PRS te Bowl of Flowers 
i En eu —left:; A turquoise 
\ SHSM emo rare rc NN \ blue bowl holds gar- i % 

° : ! den flowers of every ? 
; { i hue, which blend to- 

pues # gether delightfully. 
La i ‘Table is lighter blue, 

ti H background sea- 
en t= ST CCN. 

Colored pictures, with floss, $1.50 each; complete frames, $1.50 each, may be secured from Woman’s World, Chicago
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4 iit 3 ee Pre BBR ACS i) [ae oe BS a\ : che Re ea aa A. SOS ORES) a | fi i Seesaw) 

eek OP a) Le Sab eae ‘ eg ol ORMOND To UR ae ea ak a oe Pe A a ae) mal 20 : aN hae Ske 4 “23 2 

NON Pt | | | 
ee oa ee Nee Ses ee ik: A : Se toe ee a a é * Bee — Vater... hCUK CT Baer age a ae ' 

| VA ees Lf] [s0z0 Fo ele Ge 
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) — i MANE 7. gee eN ot 
"at PM oN a 
eg Boece Ne bay Went em ns NE - Charm in Molded Li S\ (eae arm im OLae mes SONG eebeeeen 
eat. \\ Hee | 

3 EN a 
and Longer Hemlines SA ae 

g CA ee a 
h 

7 j) He new pereetts molded ehroneS ue In the Vanguard of Fashion es aan eee 

‘ipline complementing princess lines with S a F i tt fen RE ae Re 
| its low placed skirt fulness, leads the 5 ae ay rapped pron yoant De epee d Vie CRAP Ey 

Ss . . ‘or sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 88, 40 and 42 inches innie tgiy CATs ta AN ° | mode. The even hemline falling three to eterna Bayt pep ay "I os Hah SN Wee a g \j f icles cinaethe knees ts ahawn bust measure. Size 36 requires 3% yards of 39- aa ae YS 
our inches below. tne knees Is shown inch material with % yard of 27-inch con- BRE Ue Bs 

smart preference for general daytime occasions. tra sting Gg Ee es 
Necklines acquire new importance in lingerie R ‘ rt oan by Es 2988 

touches in. silk crepe, lace and. piqué. . Sleeves The Collar Claims Attention Savana Bee 
are slenderly fitted about the wrists. The waist- Number 3029. Youthful model. Designed for SHS aR YES Be Be ee 
line indicated at normal or raised line through sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years, 36 and 38 inches a an By es Be We 
belts or seaming, is a chie Paris detail, bust measure. Size 16 requires 3 yards of 39-inch besa as B48 be fad 

A feather-weight woolen or silk in tweed pat- Material with % yard of 89-inch light and % rE wy cay ea Ei i 
tern of semi-sports character is included inevery Yard of 39-inch dark contrasting. Bish a Fes, Sa 3029 
smart woman’s wardrobe. The flecked tweeds i i; 
are especially attractive in Spanish red, plum i New Princess Lines P a E as 
or yellow-beige and brown combination. They are __ Number 1370. Molded bodice. Designed for | ) 
usually trimmed with blending tone in faille silk Sizes 16, 18, 20. years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches | og oS 
crepe, bust measure. Size 36 requires 3% yards of 

Canton crepe in Hunter's green, Army blue 39-inch material and % yard of 35-inch con- ‘ ry 

and dark wine. red are flattering combinations, Crnsting: 4 Ss tod 4 / 
and entirely wearable. Close-fitting Hipline 

Black wool crepe is ultra-modish in combina- Number 3015. Tiered model. Designed for sizes 
tion with white panne satin, The sheer velyets 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust \ 
fn plain and print are obviously French, and measure. Size 36 requires 3% yards of 39-inch i A 
show the important trend toward femininity in ™aterial. * | 
the afternoon mode. Sheer metal cloth expresses Ap Individual School Frock 4 
daring chie in simple afternoon models. Number 1372.. Classic lines. Designed for sizes oA . 

Note: Size 16 years is the same as size 34, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 2144 feet ; J + 3 ERS) y 18 years the same as size 36 and 20 years the yards of 35-inch material with % yard of 35- Le 
same as size $8. inch contrasting and 2% yards of binding, w} «1372 || 3015 1370 

5 >= Patterns 6c each, postage prepaid) may.be secured from) Woman's World, 4220: Weat Linke Street, Chicago, II
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BATHASWEET ea) ! is we oy ? Perfect in its rich, dark 
no . 1 Bs a) opis shades and tones or per- 

~~ > ; N A ee eS ie fect in its delicate tints 
‘ ‘ Sinaia , SSoO Ht NS a Ree and hues—an exact match 

, ee » ss SO 7 Be w q for the fabric you have i 

- ee. , SODONY GEN? NA ; chosen. This you may de- 

a % woud Brey Oss nA a on—always you will 
& <a Ge } SOU / rey oy a3 ep nd it in J. & P. Coats and 

SON GRY 3M ! Clark’s O. N. T. Mercer- 
vi rane f bis) Sr wae ; ized Threads. And every 
- Gusok nh tg color guaranteed boilfast! RK UUGORE bt eS 2 

e Our at Be Uo ‘4 mate \ Hie Sturdy, lustrous in fin- 
H) Spoor i 14 ee ish, smooth ving 

: KU i gia} pe the needle, these are the 

a B t , j Pov i | Ae, ; a : ‘ thréads to hold important 

edu y WeTONO ivi cg eg PL : seams securely, to make 
HOE fon) em astitching line of beautiful 

Gr { x any S00 eel simplicity in wool, silk, 

reatment a Pod ee “te P > i rayon, cotton or linen. 
i q 0 ahd fos) as . i never fray, never 

TRY IT FREE of Sov yb ii, r\ > 4 snarl, never fade. At your 
pal JOD os eed) : favorite notion counter— 

There was a time when a bath was just a bath. 100 yards, 5 cents. 

Now it is much more. Just a sprinkle of Batha- / ' ; 

sweet and your daily tubbing becomes a veritable a » i KR 
. “ge. aa Al 

beauty treatment. Not only is the water made % } Aa ae a Ee st 4 [Oa 
fragrant as a flower garden, but it gains a softness 3328 i. a | A ooh) _. 

which cannot be duplicated in any other way. It = ee, f % i \ Ase var Ce BS 
washes de¢p into the pores, dissolves the secretions - A is i i Sd eX Of Yee a ©.) aoe A Boos) = 
of the skin and leaves about you an indefinable, Ra co s KKK _-4 : : 

almost scentless fragrance that lingers all day long. KN ce Ehiee ay ox ha ae 

Your skin is stimulated to more radiant health; ty hi a aa N es Kies 4 ¥ iil 

blemishes disappear; and an air of springtime FY pany VNC oe 3 Was) BOs hi iss 

daintiness becomes an inseparable part of your wae, SE XA ah es a } WY : a 

personality--No charm is more in keeping with A: Bese _ [Seg Le 
modern ideas of femininity. A : ol ‘ PSST] ha 

The best indication of how Bathasweet accom- CY Wy PS ih 
plishes its remarkable’ results is to be found in the esl | a PASS 8) bh J Po 

fact that the Bathasweet bath leaves no “ring” Kay) >] BS. SSM A ae 

around the tub. Instead it holds soap and dirt prs al ‘\ , Ons KS “ ao ca 

in solution, so that they cannot wash back into the Ao Ray i +e KS eh poo 

pores. In this Bathasweet is unique among bath j PON so i xs bey Zz a 

ee Na get eine apes) , 3 
eS ay", Fh POG ALS 8 

BATHASWEET is so inexpensive. 25¢, 50c, $1.00 mA i 3 Ge Bi Be ce Gar (oo 

bee de pe dot emia 3328 2727 BD SSSR etc. oecapht See a 
aS rege ie elety een, 302 aaa A SEES — ee 

i " Trans. es a ae 

FREE A can sent free anywhere 726 se ae 

in the United States if you 
: a 

mail this coupon with name and address : pS ae ah oe : 

to C. S. Welch Co., Dept. WL, 1907 : . FREE! CoLor GU 

Park Ave., New York. ; 
7c Ee S a ‘ 

89 Brooks Pakaa far eh oa aagtege 
3259 34 has prepared a "Color Guide™ that fe 

_—— what color are be | for your type and 

\ he ‘to choose fabrics and threads 
3259 3489 DY yy 1 : tome Teistiee. Send seupon ga 

——————————————————————— 
/ , 

CHOPPED SIRLON,| Chic for Morning Hours \\\CoAts#O.N.T. . 
cee in br siereg pressed cakes, MERCERIZED THREADS it | 

gri or frie atel. LL Number 3328. Designed for sizes small, ires 114 yards of 40-inch material with i, 

done; mace one" of tha mao de. J] mau ot nab fie meine 2p Sars at nines Brio Nw 1 Loilfass COLORS 
ightful disi you could think of quires 144 yards of 36-inch material with (blue). Tue Spoor Cotron Company 

heon-aictl 12 yards of binding. Number 3489. Designed for sizes 16, 18 
waters suet sensoned ae y Number 2727. Designed for sizes small, years, 36, 38, 40, “42, 44 and 46 fiche si si ten tml 

LEAS PERRINS’ 0) wer .otcse, Ser einen eee roe |) a oe 
4% yards of binding. inch contrasting. 

SA U Cc E Number 3259. Designed for sizes small, Note: Size 16 years is the same as size Name. ...------.esc-cnssnosewnsensncseseeemeces 

Famous for almost a hundred years. medium and large. The medium size re- 34, 18 years the same as size 36. 

ea free recipe booklet. 
Street (or R. F. Di.) s0.0--200-1---+-0------ennw 

Lea & Perrins, 275 West St.,N.Y. 
Patterns and transfers 15c each, prepaid, may be secured from Woman's World, 4223 W. Lake St., Chicago City-.-----seceeorenreree=s0-SUOIC nenvennonen
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The V yf r jt Femininit 
Things a Woman Should Know About Prices, Wearing Qualities and Care of the Man 2 

Different Kinds of Fur on the Market Before Making a Selection 

Ta i RIP VAN WINKLE were to come to life again animals has quite superseded the hunting or shooting removed before we ever see the fur. In some cases the 
| I and in his tattered clothing, walk, on a winter’s method. skins of animals which are covered with hair only instead 
Is day, down a street in the shopping district of any The Business of Obtaining Furs of fur are used for garments, oe jaan being the coats 

4}|| Small town or city in these United States, north, ‘3 . B . “ 4 ay. made of Russian pony skins. See Fig. 1, - 
KazaJ south, east or west, he would surely think that pues fs coms puoi comayaes were pola aa Gree: The quality of a fur depends very much upon the time 
aes had gone “fur-mad.” of besnata laetar DMtany Hardslifps have atiay ited of year when it is taken, the climate in which it has lived 

n fact, a winter’s day would hardly be required, for @ouhented with’. the: Anddetrs, at the least being the in- and the physical condition of the animal at the time of its 
furs are now worn at all seasons of the year and in all eras coldcaiil exposure “galforea in ihe far fork Only. capture. The highest-priced furs of any kind of animal 
climates. In many cases it is far easier to count the yecently tia papers carried accounts of two young an taken when its coat is in the peak or prime of con- 

-people without fur coats or garments trimmed with fur pers who nearly met death by atarvation because ai ie dition. It is not only the fur which should be in prime con- 
than to attempt to number those who are wearing furs Genter under whom they were working in an isolated ‘ition as to depth, gloss and smoothness, but the skin 
in some way. Peet y Be a ae oLate or pelt itself should be firm and tough and of a creamy 2 . aa 5 country had failed to cache food for them as specified. ‘ % : diate lif A It is an amazing fact that over two million people in Bue thers is abother side bo the-indastry, thatce® far white on the back. A good fur seems to radiate life and 
the United States are employed in the fur industry; in farming< which 4a well quilters Gittain aainile This luster, while a fur of poor grade always flaunts itself 
New York City alone today it ranks in point of financial industry ia towne hapletant o Saeter inthe doaneny that #8 an unfortunate inyestment with its lifeless appear- 
importance among the first ten leading industries. During thie’ imedaral Daten eas peetinved Bullet: rise ance. - 

. one of the hottest days of last ; g 5 ee ERO O Ua ed OU Coie AO Rape te ‘As to the type of furs for sports or general utility wear, ak suaaien » Elman: She a subject and enthusiasts claim that it will soon take rank eule tin ke of sacs 
EX eas 8 .With agriculture as one of the leading industries in some CBE So ee 
cp hy need ain dear es large parts of the country. Fur farming we 1d seem on its face he Bee a os ee noe =N Wy 

“Ss ass at any hsteneing AOE fapaqe much more humane method of procuring furs than trap- i brings ie ae eae | a le | 
gs wake \ Tete, he Morea ats Toole ping, although there are now stringent regulations as to he ee hate incase aad ait Ca we SS i 

Ave ini cold storage depart Sh pe tape to be usd ond es areres Which Very may. We are cca |i) A f A Ve: | mone DEO tba oracet cis part. a oral id extermina tomed to associate raccoon be; i ; 
eA Wo4 came me as we stepped into “ony ze ‘ 5 coats with young people, foot- YX} f NA! teat 2 © my daughter Louisa Ann I do give and bequeath f 3 a » fy) 
mA Re ee low ceiled POOTea the my scalskin coat and muff; and to my little granddaugh- pallgames: and came neeor 5 WE i rst, one of intense relief o and for general service, espe- j t 1 / from the torrid temperature ter ele, my beaver cape. Such were bequests from cially when the wearer does BR RY | 

fos : 4h outside, and the other, amaze- _@ Will in the last century,-and similar ones were frequent, much driving in extreme cold. See SO, t | hed for furs in those days were prized possessions to be handed ; . A >} i i La MEAD Ab Ene MIM EEEe, BEMDOL eA Sm in a tamily.< Bat iil the last twenty-five years a new _lustrated in Big. 9. VA F 
ee af and value of the fur gar- regime has come about due to the liemeastt vin soe Atop i bade exceedinely 4 RY H a ments hung row upon row, of style and fashion, for fur garments and Tanties aes Popular for general-wear, the | if N's i ete ‘ 2 ¢ AN & H Sete change in style and usage with as much frequency as gar- le q 

: a Below: ments made of wool or silk. pans Z aw 
mT Pe Tati Selecting Furs Intelligently eee g fa i 
4} 35 Spedael Since Santa Claus often favors furs as Christmas gifts, dressy oh ‘ iy | H Fig. 1 NW) i= — ranks high this would seem an appropriate time to discuss them and _ ¢eloth coat Tu § cae 7 | 

Lf \\ yy in beauty to give a few hints as to what an ordinary mortal should _ effectively iE TRE Fig. 9 | 
1S) y \ if know in purchasing, wearing and caring for furs. In pur- it CY N\ = 

Xk 4 chasing, the important question to be decided is: For KNe as \\ 
Sl NY what sort of wear is the garment intended, sports or he my! R> OPA 

M dress wear? Few indeed are the people who can afford i Nf) ab! aN \ 
Wy Be more than one fur garment; therefore, its selection is fi ee 

4 gow an important matter. In fur garments, the sports type am ‘ tags 
} F ey = WWie y is commonly used for general utility and service wear, we SN ; y H Hi ASS and certain types of furs, more durable than others, A ay i 

— ” seem particularly adapted for this use. When we speak i y ih elie 
Above: A ser- i of a fur garment for dress wear, we mean one elabo- —_ } ie i 
viceable coat of Latif : rate or conspicuous in construction, to be Sie oF 
pony skin with used for occasional wear only, or one of r* Above: Raccoon a fow collar Ly a type that is too fragile for general ser- es will withstand Right: Natural | « \ vice, or so expensive that the wearer 4 IG the most strenu- muskrat in ver- Wo “SS would ordinarily have the appearance and <2 7 8 ous kinds of tical stripes peek AY SY feeling of being unsuitably dressed. We oS seen 

19. ©O0 \) i. even hear the term “precious furs” now Fig. 8 Left: A coat of 
\\ Cy and then used in connection with those ». “4 silver muskrat 
— NY which are rare and of great value. \\ 

seemingly as far as the eye could Vi; x Fur itself is really a sort of down close AP natural gradations of color in the reach. Surely a city gone fur-mad! i , to the skin of the animal and is protected Wr skins offering excellent opportunity 
It is said that we Americans are tw . by long and stiff hairs called guard hairs, for decorative effects in the hands fond of using superlatives in our LNA In many furs, these protective hairs are of a skilled furrier, speech and writing—the newest, the LSS Be ay :. 

most beautiful, the most unique, tae Center, Tine kd Se Different Effects with Muskrat 
a eee and we can with —— below: thbestore ced Years ago, garments of muskrat 
rut! ea vanthe ty industry is > Rabbit be used for = <2 SS were all worked in whole skins but ene 0 i ie Raa trai . known _to fur is ae general & Sore ee at the present time split skins are 
ae ag ey eo w or ae aes inexpensive f y utility wear used. One finds muskrat coats with 

a Fe ae ae ie le eee ats vertical or horizontal stripes, Fig. 
aid tire Lond Goa nee ache: z, and also worked out in herring- 

re ma rs 2 > nt e psi i i 
and clothed them.” In these times, Fig. 8h (Corbis = > {<4 he Beene ue ab bined ice Brag furs were worn solely fo. warmth, en 2 eI fay) SES. ay, \ ee A Be ace ND lu garments by using different parts with the fur side next the body, LH whos = decd of the fur of the animal, for each while now they are for the most ‘ Ame i} | i“ ) little “beastie” wears a coat of three part worn with the fur side out to g CERN eka ih k; V4 distinct shades. When the. furrier add beauty and decoration to the of) &/ Oe ee f i Hi \\ " wishes a dark coat or one of natu- costume, And not only have changes \ pe Re hel [> | a ale ae . Yee 3 Valea s \ ? | \ ral muskrat, he uses the back of the come about in the use of furs but ; RSH i ; Ws i i i: " sb ms KSB UE Ly i 7 i animal. The sides give fur of a also in the methods of obtaining a a ae Sn Yo q V oe golden color—golden muskrat—and 
am Hunting and trapping were ’ Rix Lote it | the bellies are a silver gray—silver 
or centuries the time-honored meth- Nie eo | ae | muskrat. There is still another va- 

ods and all youngsters got their first \ i CSI a | riety of animal known as black ~ 
impressions as to the means of pro- \ } a i muskrat, the skins of which are of 
ace ieee ee from the old Se tee i \\ 1 high value. Garments of silver 

* Gc ate sk vill t stand as hard Fiori ; | muskrat will not s 
“Bye, Baby Bunting, | I \ | wear as those made of other parts 
Daddy’s gone a-hunting g Right: Caracul, Left: Sealskin of the animal, since the skin on the 
To get a little rabbit skin » which is closely | B generally ranks — bellies is much more tender than 
To wrap his Baby Bunting in. related to Krim- | first as a dress that on the back and sides, This 
At the present time, however, mer, makes a an. a 2. fur and it wears — part of the muskrat is frequently 

trapping of the wild fur-bearing practical coat Pig. 4 Fig. 5 BY vio. 6 very well dyed in (Continued on page 52)
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doive | Dad. € same advice l gave your Lad... -LISTERINE, O/fe7 

wha] 

Se 

} Do you remember— with their medicines. 

mh oe 1 When the good old family doctor came into the Listerine’s success against infection is due to one 

iy house how your heart began to thump? You didn’t know quality — its amazing power against germs, particularly 

y but what you had cholera morbus or something equally _ those lodging in the throat. 

Gargle with full strength dreadful. You saw yourself dying in no time. Used full strength it kills even the virulent Staphy- 

st EenGR every day. It Then his firm gentle hands poked you here and lococcus Aureus (pus) and Bacillus Typhosus (typhoid) 

Bei Pied eveepmen there. His bright kind eyes looked down your gullet. germs in counts ranging to 200,000,000 in 15 seconds. 

it should it develop. And, oh, what a load left your mind when you learned Tests by three great bacteriological laboratories 

that your trouble was only a badly inflamed throat and _ prove it. 

. that Listerine would take care of it? Yet Listerine is so safe it may be used full strength 

ca , The basic things of life seldom change: Listerine, in any body cavity. 

Ay today, is the same tireless enemy of sore throat and Make a habit of gargling systematically with full 

wae dy colds that it was half a century ago. strength Listerine during nasty weather. It aids in pre- 
It is regularly prescribed by the bright, busy young — venting the outbreak of colds and sore throat. And 

7 Fi physicians of this day, just as it was by those old timers _ often remedies them when they have developed. Lambert 

OW 10 Prevent acd —bless their souls—who mixed friendship and wisdom Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A. 
Rinsing the hands with 
Listerine before every . 
meal destroys germs that I h k k l 
are ever present onthem, t Cc e Cc Ss q u U Cc ¥y 

KILLS 200,000,000 GERMS IN 15 SECONDS
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NEEDLE CAJE Ge yo 
s/ PIN CUSHION 1) 

. . : HAT 
Be Inexpensive Novelties Which Are Great Fun to Make / 

ee < - Cs ANSY) a ig & eo, 

f Me bot boas ay iy rT HE universal plea for “something dif- < Se ND ti 4 4 
fe et Se ' ci ae ferent to give” is answered artistically CV c Fy ~ iH 

oa LA 4 Pa ZY MLDS BAS ay ®|| and economically by the suggestions a > r \ IN — 5 
S| Se eee OF TOYS ‘ ; 7, ; iA : co) ; 7 iho See NS ad on this page. Everything shown may Mae a CF Ne 

S ik Yh = oN € easily be made at home in a little spare WRIST . sD “ >| 
rts \/ . [Lee ae time, and most of the materials are obtainable PIN CUSHION EZ TYAN 7 

ye > /- 4X from ten-cent stores, so the cost is slight. In addi- g { ff) + 
Pe) Re [Re] tion to the fun of making these attractive remembrances, Ai Ti / mai 

Eo A\YALAD ERY aS their inexpensiveness makes it possible to lengthen & 4 Tah 
aa fi W [pi] one’s gift list by ever so many names. ‘ ey eH 6 
ied BN eet ~ Re} Wh 

f ] 5 my i +] , Cord Ball Holder: The which are organdy roses in ee Ai 1G ‘ 
i qYy 0 Bs F/ yp front of this container is pastel tints. Measures 5 by 8 WY v3 LS 
Hy a ee] A? made from half a coconut — inches. ae aw eee 
i Lis “ “ she vehalles ane. snade DOOR STOP —y 

pie aa — if mY So eee avell ‘ peels aud mee Needlecase and Pincushion Hat: ) . ed 
a 0 ie) bin ae a peace eee ie Two circles of cardboard covered } 

= Be SY a es n ae me h iS with chintz and containing two lay- \ 
SH fae ene ia peat aS ers of flannel form a needlebook, A y 

9) Mouth. “The chniness Ree small pineushion attached to . 
KIT For — i tho ‘headdress he If scat bi Janna, Be cover gives it the appear- y ‘ To 4 he headdress half a red bandanna, a noe of a hat. Measures 234 inches y 
ZAND ~—_! Ww and the ear rings and hanger are j) giamet ant 
TOYS ie ~ iy brass rings. in diameter. y 

g : Wrist Pincushion: Handy for the seam- a SY es Son Twine Holder: Two squares of .. 3. thie iittle 2% anc Reocaine P ; 
. N orange oilcloth are buttonholed to- a 8 bed ss saree Mace ale ‘ 

\ . gether except at one corner where ball cushion attached: 40'a¢ircle- 0) ese ee s , \ aX $ ne twine is slipped in. ‘Twine runs t t0 fit the wrist. Top is made with cross- ee ; 

N \ \ through a hole in the center of a white stitches in checkerboard effect. NS \ 
X * | oileloth flower trimming front. Door Stop: A coffee can filled with sand forms SS 

_N in ‘hild’e Ml naiee aoe ar the base which is covered with black Ra 
(} a & oes ee pi ie laree ea oileloth. A china doll head wired to a APK)N 

fp See picture glned to the front and is‘filled ‘he top has an oilcloth frock. Heavy © CASE. aN (a PURER Fttk teneent oi wire covered with oilcloth makes the ™ ‘eo , == ys ‘ - store. Chea KN Ses Dee eee sare handle. Gad 
Ds ery Kit for Sand Toys: A giant turtle, 11 by Napkin Case: A transparent napkin ease is SS 

\ J 17 inches, is made from black oilcloth, with 9 ‘ f : ee head. tail and legs of felt stuffed with vac, made from yellow Argentine cloth bound with \ 
i Sel at hae = orange bias fold. 

\ ton. Green paint makes markings on back, An i 
\ ' opening on the under side admits toys. Dust Cloths in Holder: A basket of black \ ; 

’ 5 ‘ fi ; ileloth bound in rose bias fold contains two ‘ Stick Horse: This fiery stecd’s head is a ° d Beas Foe ew ee , ; 
| brown cotton sock stuffed tight with cotton, ust Set De fen Se ae ae ae vs ad 

ie Eyes are black buttons, the mane black yarn “7° Painted’ across Hront, dies) i> > 
i= yy and the bridle is oileloth. Handkerchief Case: A white linen case has an Z ) we 
—— i? Sisk Oanda Mans Wrapped) sticka of sandy for appliquéd lavender border and satin-stitch violets & ¢ 

ee head and body, arms and legs are encased in double With green stems and leaves. Measures 5% by 6 in. 
Ph layers of green crepe paper stitched together around Curtain Tie-Backs: Butterflies cut from blue oileloth = 

Z NN the edge. Frills are white paper. A face is drawn on and decorated with gold and black paint are slipped < 
yj Ny the end of one stick of candy. into wooden clothespins painted gold and black, 

* Child’s Purse: An envelope bag of blue felt with 0 form these interesting tie-baeks, which snap. p¢ cugtm 
) a rose flower on the flap measures 2% by 4 inches. eae IN HOLDER { ; 

- ‘ . : Crayon Apron: Pink and white oilcloth bound mae SS 
Woolly Dog: Sateen body is stuffed with cotton. in blue bias fold. Pocket across bottom accommo = nt 

‘ = ‘ z wate * dates seratch pads and erayons; a rabbit pocket * ~~ 
. Organdy Pincushion: Three ruffles with holds a handkerehief. oN \ x 
S picoted edges cover top, in the center of vouNK 

y a a 
& ~> A ay 

pe \ Y) \ Designs by ee) ie HANDKERCHIEF \ 
a ae, > ‘ r . CASE onl \ Ss >. Sadie P. Le Sueur Pi ff J \ \ , 
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Diagrams and instructions will be furnished upon receipt of a stamped addressed envelope, a
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Ss v7 . 2 . 
( eS The importance of Healthful Cleanliness in Good 

(is P . . 

a} if Cooking cannot be over-emphasized 
Lon, Ty (l Bs 

C74 is) ya HEALTHFUL CLEANLINESS is the first requisite in the preparation of palatable 

: id 5 AX of f yeh = and wholesome foods—and there is neue else like Old Dutch to provide this 

‘ Sees |g) = ee 7) Qos pPevess rotection. It is safe ... quick... economical. 

eee pal es 9 J) Ce PEL 3 oe pa ’ : ; 
SS ae ree) pS SAFE: Because it is free from acid and caustic, contains no sand or hard scratchy 

ts ase 1D Ct WAN 4 ¢$ SV op grit. It doesn’t scratch. Scratches make utensils unsightly. They also provide lodging 

as aVEy places for impurities, cause food to stick more readily and often scorch and burn; 
they render cleaning more difficult—Old Dutch doesn’t harm the hands. 

QUICK: Because of their remarkable detergent properties and ultra-modern effi- 
S Th e I H dd ciency, the soft, flaky, flat-shaped Old Dutch particles wipe away stubborn dirt, grease, 

ome mgs ear grime, stains and rust with a clean sweep. When you use Old Dutch, less work, 
time and energy are required because Old Dutch does so much more. You'll appre- 

° ciate this especially at the holiday season... when there is so’ much to be done... 

at rustmas cooking, baking, candy making and so many EXTRA utensils to be cleaned. 

ECONOMICAL: Because EVERY PARTICLE of Old Dutch does its FULL SHARE of clean- 
By BLANCHE GARDNER SPINNEY ing. The Old Dutch particles are flat-shaped, they lie flat on the surface and do 

not rake it with hard sharp points, like grit. 2 

r | JEN little boys and girls, between the ing to give—that is why an allowance for . : ‘ 
ages of seven and twelve, resolved children is one ofthe greatest character- USE OLD DUTCH for cleaning cooking utensils of every de- y 

to give up their usual Christmas building powers one can possibly give a scription. Old Dutch removes all impurities, the visible igen 

gifts this year in order to help others who child. It teaches him to save and deny and the dangerous invisible. It banishes all taint, Fe : 
were less fortunate. They had read in himself in order to L able to do for others. all odor, assuring a healthfully clean * 
their local newspapers the pathetic story Be sure that you do not spoil the at- utensil, whichis animportant fac- 2 

of an aged grandmother of seventy-five mosphere of the true Christmas spirit for ee oe ee” Fa ‘% 
years, who was trying to support four lit- your children by any unnecessary remarks tor in good cooking that : Eat 3 
tle grandchildren, left orphans by the. on the value of the gifts you receive or the cannot be over- EE ee 
death of both parents with “flu.” value of those you send. Children are emphasized. sor a | = omer ie 

She had obtained employment and quick to absorb the spirit of their elders. Q <—e [2 ae a , 

struggled bravely for over a year to keep Luther Burbank says: “All animal life is Lo ER 4 ~ Pa y 
them together in their neat, well kept sensitive to environment, but, of all living <7 aie FE 4 =o ES y 

home, when a serious illness made an things, a child is most sensitive. A child —— Le = ae 3 

operation necessary. It seemed as though literally absorbs environment. It is the ge Mae,  D Ay - pe 

the children must be taken from her and most susceptible thing in the world to in- a i aids SES yo 

placed in an orphans’ home. The unselfish fluence; the life of a child can be prac- e Pere) ~— ae Ne y 
act of these ten little boys and girls made tically molded by the influence with which fies iy ~S ‘s fn 

such a tragedy unnecessary. They asked it comes in contact.” PS ee ix a nf 

their parents exactly how much money So it behooves us mothers to see that (ae oe) : a es eo 

they planned to spend at Christmas on the child is given the true meaning and eee g eo. oes rN aa s 

their sleds and dolls and toys, and found interpretation of Christmas. Ebi “<2” va S\ \ J 

the amount totaled fifty dollars. How many of us mothers make the same oO etre en atte aN We 
So these children asked that a check for mistake every year at the Christmas holi- i es a 9 Je) 

that amount be given them instead; the day season of working ourselves into a Eos Sh he a ee i ee 4 
parents readily agreed and the beautiful perfect frenzy of exhaustion and “nerves” — . | at SS 4 a ee i 

Jesson of the “brotherhood of man” these until we bring no peace or joy or happi- j < / A ce a a — Yee oe geal Zee 

little children demonstrated, “started the ness to the dear ones in our own family | Sea he oS 2 Pe 
ball rolling” that will be far-reaching in circle? | SS ae —s ~ oe 

its help to the poor grandmother. To plan to entertain so many guests Mane ee one oe eh Seas So ee 
“Helen is so unbearably selfish I don’t Christmas Eve or at dinner on Christmas i — 

know what to do with her,” Day tbat we are tired to the 
a mother writes. “I have the point of bad temper is to 1899 eo 1929 

hardest work in the world 4 spoil the beautiful spirit’ of ersd| oe 
even to get her to part with s the day entirely for our own. 4H n 

her old toys when I want to To work feverishly until O l 

pack a Christmas box for erp CY the night before Christmas 
some hospi i. al or needy My wh (°, embroidering “guest towels” 
family. She always wants to 4 ( and centerpieces, to shop g A Fgh 

keep everything for-herself — a 2 madly until the last moment Q FIG LY Le 
even the broken toys—she in- 1 with belated Christmas lists, A 

sists she wants them and is to deprive our children of Say PURE SILK OS (ay 

likes them. Then they will or: A. 4 / joys that are their real due | 

lie unplayed with ss her toy b at this holiday time. | Gj a Se TAIT” _ ~~ 
shelf the rest of the year. For, after all, Christmas |! i ‘ATEN, it. Noga : Ne 

Needless to say, Helen is rightly belongs to the chil- | Dd Mi eh ae TR) 

an only child and has been dren, and to mar the day for | fi ce been Ee et Ne, Se 5 ita mn 

spoiled and surfeited with overindulgence. them by thinking more of what other peo- \ ie Nis ay | eS SS x 

If a child is selfish, the very best way to ple will think and expect of us is very ee AID one SAM ew 4 4 as ‘ 

cure the hateful trait is to pick out at poor policy. ee se aN ea we AD ~ 
Christmas time some specific case that you I have a neighbor who invariably invites roe a ee | oeele | Ted! 
know needs a bit of Christmas cheer. Se- half a dozen forlorn and lonely ones to iB) eee es a | “1 \ oe pee 

lect some little boy or girl to whom Santa share the Christmas dinner with her ae cA | 1 tees ig 
Claus would be unlikely to pay a visit and family. A fine, generous spirit, but it re- | = eRe ieee No. 4s98-e An extiaond inary value 
then let your little girl feel that it is acts unfavorably on the children of the rE Voom in fine quality, Service Weight hose 
entirely “up to her” to make this child household, who have come to think of the i Roof y: si — America’s Greatest Hosiery Value. 

happy on Christmas day. Christmas dinner table as something to be SOS ae) The Pure Silk which is knit in a fine 

Not much enthusiasm can be awakened got through with as quickly as possible. seeecteiion ioe 42 BaUge to She Borer aie eaanioned 
in a child’s heart when you merely say: Betty, the fourteen-year-old daughter, ex- + { [ey S throughout for perfect  shapeliness. 

“Give me all your old toys, Helen, I want cuses herself from the boring company of Picture for Embroidery fea ON Double gerten ton siemppes (poe re 
to send them to the Salvation Army,” or, deaf old Mr. Smith at her right and hur- eae eee something new in art be 4 tra wear. 
“Here is a check I am sending in your ries away to the “movies” with a boy Bele oe ps Pinus conics wee ( ee PA, We guarantee every pair perfect in 

name to the Associated Charities.” friend. Tom bolts his turkey and cran- with sufficient lustrous rayon floss to Oy ING Serer pr snd mee came tua ue. 
The child, if coerced into giving up some berries, glaring stolidly at the silly re complete, including the wooden frame, Wa} new friends for Gus hooey department. 

old but beloved toy, may even come to hate marks of little old Miss Jones that mother glass eet the mae for sian NEY. RN ae Bia tioee Re see ; 

the work “charity,” feeling that she is always insists on putting beside him, and is easy, tO. CMDIOICe Esp Flow. 20S a wetest HopniEs color toevorss sont: 

being deprived against her wishes of that off to spend the rest of the day with some Betas Teepe me Ore bar ter setter Ler } ae Waive. Beal, Shane eee 
which is her own. No good feelings can be pals (where, his mother does not know). Cabind picture that will add charm to i | p/ Blush, pon Misty ee oe 

aroused in a child by that method. The Their mother says she is anxious to your home. Size 534 x 734 inches. aie 4 aii see oe eG 
giving must be of her own free will and impress her children with the joys of Our price includes picture, floss, frame, glass { ae Special, Gar ooks boetpeldig eg UO 

heartily enthusiastic and spontaneous. + sharing their home with others at Christ- ee aut, ae id $100 ‘ 5 LIMIT OF 3 PAIRS PER ORDER. 

The Christmas season offers more op- mas, that she does not want them to grow a. ee oi ea ‘State COLOR and SIZE. 
portunity to teach lessons of unselfishness up selfish, etc. But she is driving her own 
to a child than any other time of the year. children out of the house and ruining the ass =—\\ Write for i 
The whole atmosphere is filled with the precious day for them, making it only a = eNpedlEe ofs)\) Your We Have Paid ALL POSTAGE for 30 Years 
apirit of elfisvand memory | of bore: An Nee | FREE Our 30th Anniversary Catalog has been enlarged to a 90-page 
ift-making, aud in : dom and restraint = be» Copy. book. Additional color rages and new sections such as gifts and 

8 Bf eT EB \\ Todayt pocketbooks, newly designed, attractive stamped goods and 
the contagion of for them. ay 424 ba ready made apparel make an unusually complete catalog. The 
enthusiasm a child 7Ng Children have Nowe MW | y || list below bricily outlines the two sections. 
generally inclined - N 1, the first right to : Re a | STAMPED GOODS READY-TO-USE 

to be selfish may 3 AZ peace and joy and Re \WeerMM\!, \\ Luncheon Sets : PillowCases  Giftsand Pocket Books : SilkHosiery 

with patience be y oa happiness in their CP STERS er | Towels and Aprons Fine Lingerie : Wash Frocks 

taught to overcome bo i fo home at Christmas. Krewe Ly B Women’s and Children’s Dresses Infants’ and Children’s Wear 

this most disagree- f ‘ Rn es Charities and s0- “8 |\ Sash Curtains : Bedroom Sets Linen Tablecloths 
Bre Le mari ee eas oe | Dining Room Sets Ruffled and Panel Curtains 

able characteristic. . cial “pay-offs Sk eo ‘Books and Merchandise Shipped Only Within the U. S. 
Of course, you should be enter- || aga y 

cannot expect a f, ; tained at some eal 
child to be un- . P i? <) other time less sa- | e389) 2340) HERRS CHNER INC. 

selfish and gener- q <\ cred to the family Pe 

ous if he has noth- Ss circle. 6646  So.Ashland Ave.,CHICAGO 
ESTABLISHED 1699 [—
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Toasts ‘two slices of ‘bread at once. vonr appetite demands 9 ei ‘ t 4 Co ‘ 6 ‘ Made wf steel, copper findhéd -and ‘beauti- pe one Gere i) ‘ CPA : st 

aa fully nicke) plated. 7 inches high, 6 inches timer and forget it. At the end ae é A Subs. jo a\2 Jong and 4% inches wide. A useful and ‘of two minutes it ‘automatically ee J eS ie) pee ‘Ornaineital ‘table accessory. Ib dises out of the water. ‘The boiler oy l D hy 
oe \ a toasts bread quickly to a fine, holds from one to five eggs and Reggie Le 4 Bae 0 se al oT TS with it will boil them from one ‘to } oe = ee é EO > S,  niinimum of attention from the , dependii your Sa Fe ‘ . a PP erator, preference.” Basy "fo. openste, ies Out of the orient, erystat skies ‘Qe 4 Sd = een Soe sac 6 Ste to get -_ FM ease hn A Ulazing star did shine 

i yearly subs. at 50c each or for # rictly guarenteed. A’ i Showing the place where poorly lies se) te from ‘timer and p yearly sub. at $125. Sen te mmod Nor ater exalinrany, A blessed Babe divine. 
Every Household Needs a Scale get Nore: When you find through these offers how easy it ne i id for G subs. at 500 each. 2% you 2] 

. ee soale, pay etameel Scie wit Sia stage de iabcaiaas is to obtain orders for Woman's ee perhaps on will 
ee eR ete ie eres Tue 6 So ‘ . vant it resent us in your locality. If so, write for our ; wal . S Subs, “ want to represen y , write 

nates apie ee gee Substantial, 10-Quart Aluminum Dish Pan proposition to you. Full information; no obligation. and check the accuracy of the ‘butcher and fame Beech routs saxcidiniiein ele, SESE : 
the grocer. A good scale has numerous house- Ce ete light and easy ‘to handle. aa SES 

wane fom Sr Ge ap Gift No. FiK797 ‘postpaid for 5 yearly subs. /0>  Adjwm ~~) Sun-ray finish. Dish washi AN » STS Sel * * at Oe cach oF for V'yearly amb. at $1.25. (> A) ocomes almost a plensure —__ ee Bright-Eyed Babies 
ees ee Gright smiling fee of such a. % . ie mn for Xmas Stockings E 5 er ie ee @ pan as thi Pa pir 

e= 8-Cup Aluminum wd Gift No. FKI36 postpaid . © Sais. & on Margie Is the Reignin, 
‘ Percolator > os ta 4 for 4 yearly subs. at S0c each. A ae ‘2 > Qusen of moginad e : ee Beautifully, designed, aes J a yy 3 Te. , polished. Stands E ? wy) Petite, cheery, pretty—she’s ‘every Fe D inches high and makes 8 cups of Aelicious ZP WQuart Aluminum Double VY 7 inch a queen, "And her ise is be golden coffee, Why ‘bother longer with the - Boiler—FINE VALUE fn Y perfect she can stan mauszely 08 | 

i old unsanitary, unsavory coffee pot when you a peng ; ALI Fj) ‘two feet—or even on one. She ‘has i n 7 inum percolator almost Cosa as ize, Colonial -stsile, ‘hi lp) > GZ] _ almost as many joints as a regular fe can have an alumi » co ee os Medium size, Colonial style, ‘highly Ae Sg Sit. ianklas, “knees, aie, 7 13 without ‘cost? “=e E polished finish with cool jhollow rust- VF he ey a re gilneny te : i. 
3 — atti Be, Fara spostnaid for 4 yearly subs, eae prot ieee ee - A Ja ie ==) * 4n any direction. Bods, arms and 3. each. > avold cook! . — [app Veus axe of wood, while her pretty i 2. are easy to clean, ight to handle and Ver, herd 10 of thisque. “She-stands 9 Gu d Thermometer ae 3 i 3 with ‘care ‘will last a lifetime, if ee Sg yj > inches ‘high and she wears a ainintae arantee a Se Gift No. FK1257 postpaid for 3 yearly / 4 & YU blue ‘silk vesteo to keep her little | Tells Heat of Your Oven CPT. Pye Subs. subs. ‘at '50c each. VA Po ee es j 

All metal, beatoraot ass face, ayes fDyfls Ha, \ 7 : ) Py) eee one ‘= ters accurately up to grees. Place F PLICATOR Ye Wines Sink it anywhere in the oven. Eliminates Meer A UI ; Y, iY ee oes { guesswork from ‘baking. Beautifully INRA 2 A 1 OFF; _ Ey” = bectpald tor 4 are. j uickeled and finished. ‘Thorougity tested. ANS we Handsome Christmas Card with All fers ‘ . Boe thoh an ter 1g oe co on oe Ly (t Woman's World includes a ‘beautiful Christmas card with S © ce aie y, bg - ) 
te ne eee ee 3 of the person for whom the article intended and Jour Own 2 Le) Gift No. FK1232 postpaid for’3 yearly ay eo mame as the donot. Cards are printed ‘in colors. Girls, Meet BETTY |S 
ats. <x Die eat sir Bor ene Niger sit. Les Betty is soft and-warm and comfortable ae) at SOc and SOc extra ($1 jin all). to hold for she is made entirely of felt, 4 3 s except her head. of course, and her faxen 7] 

ith h L b 1 hair and the dainty ‘Ww oes and socks Py ‘ We Buy Car Load Quantities to Make Possible These Liberal Offers a ‘ae an ant ane aed \ 
Her dress is of ‘bright orange sat with Z 

5 Smart Waterproof Bag Handsome Magazine Rack 4 light green collar matching her ha ri-bon. y 
a Convenient! Durable Substantially Made Subs. potent tor only ne | 

eee Sees peta ons ae ORG e os ve ‘is smat ‘smart c Aes TE YU Uy Of @ duravle, ‘Wiue rubberized 4s particularly pleasing in de- Vin 7) st at 2h. ae) 
plaid materiul. Inside is lined sign. It is strongly made of j ee) and HERES ff 
with a rubberized silk. Bag opens hard wood, and finished in a to ae z a es 

and os cor SS awed — . ry ‘ ha a Vi = 8 b the Family Pet pS Ps 
fastener. Sturdy, le handles jecorative design in ‘lad eo 4 EBs 
Tmake It easy to ‘carry. Bag is 14 the side, ‘The rack ts 14 dnches Vs on O77, ,,The,vouncest mem~ 8) BS 
inches long by 4% ‘inches «wide at high, 12% ‘Inches Jong and Yate, «(ber ot the chouehola en, ihe 48 
base. Height, 10 inches. 5% inches wide. It thas two ye ek a oes en ee eee 

Gift No, FK70_ postpaid for 5 spacious | compartments on eS Y aet, “tak undarstiet extend @ inches 
yearly subs, at ‘S0e each or for ae | Ye 97 below her toes. Her head and hands 

yearly sub. at $1.30. Gift No. FiK90 postpaid for Go 5294 are of bisque. ‘She is a real six weeks’ | 
4 yearly subs. at 50> a. “e tsa i de J old baby because she aes mnoticied = 

Fine Quality Society Stationery for Christmas Sgt Se eae cee Be Sars pay, ain tae me ee 
In Handsome Box with Quill Pen to Match Fee Ee Git ‘No, F11229 postpaid for 2 yearly Think of it! 24 so- 2 Doe —— 3 subs, at 500 each or for I yearly ciety style envelopes and ee NS t dicen 3 to Woman's World at 85c. 24 sheets of stationery 2 RR ad J ee Ee 

to match. Size of sheet. ch, Tene ; as : PILLOWS for Your Home a 6: es. ie Peak St fe white Ne ss ee A ~ 7 Siatioitinia ieee seis Be IN cos al (i Big, Fluffy, Comfortable Ones 
selina poe i}. SRM mS Rais x 2 eee 4 _ They are made of Justrous | with ed dues and Hae id oa ee bir. Yeo Se Tayon and piled thick with soft, ae —— = ee ok He Go SAS ok ate nie i gee Subs. downy stuffing. A delight ‘to the — 7 fil | han ae begat a ee BL svelet Aes TR ea Pa Pee eye and a comfort to weary theads a os ee on ~sM pea widen writs fp fF oe cia gg llon Sen, aia | Cis | ing point. Stationery As Nghe On ‘ ey ce Tt is made of blue Ma; y a BT fame ve dl comes in ‘white, wink, (a a : inches, ‘It is made e Mayon ani ramen) aia pad,’ 
blue or peuch. Give J) 9 5 7a Sms am ¢ Fae gy bp cher gir ea Repeat i> Ele ee | first and second euoice ff <9 2h a ee formal petals are of, thlue, ches a LY yg | of colors, A handsome 4/6 =) 5 9) ] Sr < ~ Tose and pale xrecn and whose a : j Si) Onl ie aX Seitlowsty swonti [Es Sn fe ae pe . graceful stem is green, q | ly as this makes un ideal ASSES Sof ees é WEISS) ts AS be Ge aH ? 3.Subs. 
aiteitt No, FK72 post. > -suseecnneaeee eee : coe Inches, of rose, Rayon a i eT 

2 yearly subs. : a . with @ flower in rose, SaeRe 
3i'So0°each’or fort two-year sub. at $1.00. ‘ bg ae meena oa — pies : | Fora Little Girl 

2 er 0. oe x = 
Pe ” or No. FK123 postpaid ar eA That You Know! 

ve — ae —— 500 
~~ each or for 1 two-year . q as Subs at $150. Gayly Colored Beads—Hundreds of ’Em 

Useful Wastebasket and a Thing of Beauty f Li B Table Mats! a 4 ; for Necklaces, Bags, Ta fats! Self-Filling Fountain Pen 3 ‘Sturdy—Full Size i» DAZs, 
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED Subs. var came aid‘ cottons cots < 4, QS In a Big, Handsome Xmas Box, Complete with 

A enBooms “and depentable pen tn wevery espeot. | Popt- ating i Sat, ee " se Thread, Needle, Tray and Book of Instructions vulcanized ze arrel, gold pocket clip, gold band as you im R 4 ’ : 
fa aiOtic aa erating cate 4 filnck’ ao then ot at Gesizn, with ‘acks, ‘ines, reds and FANS 4 ee ee ee ee ern Se en ae, 
‘pen. Patent 14-k gold tip insures smooth writing. Dip point yellows in striking combination. The in- ay Nox 5 \ ee Bone mf in this adlietion—red, grcen, idack, yellew nfl 
of pen in ink and press lever to fill. Size with cap on, | side is enaméled pale blue and the 2- iia al tS ara Se i, a ooh. ae SR, Se ven 
6% inches. ‘An ‘ideal gift for a man, a boy ora girl, or any- | sult is-not merely @ hnighiy uscful waste. a twit A pepe tg EE per pt pew ag eg ner ‘one else who appreciates fine quality. basket, ‘but a thing of unique and (i) aN 2am as well as a needle and a handsome tray in which to place the Gift No. FK8 postpaid for 3 yearly subs. at 500 each. Se ee as cae high ana Wee uA = Oe beads ‘while you work.” A. booklet printed in colors shows how 

Manufacturer’s Guarantee inches in iameter at the top. It will [¥EaRNNN Ve to make ‘baskets and seat and many other useful 
‘This pen is guaranteed to ‘be perfect in workmanship and find ® welcome place in living-room, -uReaa Ne A eas Gee ceed der © coal. lb i heh fee ae orn part “f aa library or bedroom. WE Bhs 71 Fine a i y —< my ‘$1.00. zed, thus making it possible to replace any broken part Gift Ne. FKI26 id for 4 Wiorea) # i : immediately and at small vost. ettn, cot tite male at eal erence ake ALAS Value Handsome Xmas Card at $1.50. with All Offers 
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=— =P The Vogue of Furs for Femininity iB N ae OR 
S ~~] aE 5 SG, NO ee 

y SS 5) (Continued from page 44) 8 SSA. fq “ieee SW) Sia 
2 See aN SS Bs SEs 

TONS SSP SS EY light shades, of which cocoa and platinum season, although it has been popular as a Ne ch nO De SS I 
Se bid fair to be popular this year. See Fig. 8. trimming for several years. ‘The gray is BANS ce - S| 

7 = 5 es ——————— f In purchasing muskrat, one often hears the type used and the best grades come NS Ge <4 AR 
N S| the terms southern and northern muskrat. from Russia and Siberia. Squirrel is an 23} ON f~OX Nee 
Say a SS ————— a Coats of the southern muskrat are a little almost universally becoming fur but needs | |) | \ Sat | 
‘ ‘ SS = SS lighter in weight and possibly do not wear great care in its wear and is more satis- v4 a A ey Tre: SSRN A Be 

8 SSS = ‘ quite as well as the northern. factory for dress than for general use. b RRR OO . ia 
% =e The weasel family, to which belong the One of the most beautiful furs this sea- ba if Yy [| 

“ : Sel 4 mink and ermine, both “precious furs,” son is American broadtail, a flat silky fur x Lu. ‘Tk Lad 
Oe a |) a —— | i ‘ gives us some less expensive furs also. The from a sheared lamb, which has its sur- e hey Mi Be 
tate X —— i fl variety of fur known as Japanese weasel face pressed flat. This differs from the true Eo Be bs 

Bee . He Ve is dyed in cocoa and mink shades and used broadtail obtained from the very young a «Alone as not ee 
Re \ i w for coats that rank high in beauty. Shown Persian lambs. ibe | «| 

oa “e by corre ny in Fig. 3. This type of fur is used most We are having also a vogue of the use * . a h be 
Pt AA is successfully for trimmings on cloth coats. of long-haired. furs for collars on cloth is nOug | | 
ea S i Bet Fi | re For many years, Krimmer, a light gray coats. Of these, fox, lynx and skunk are Hee 
ee ) PENNE fo) |\eO) Kb tightly curled lamb, has been more or less those most frequently seen. Fox is espe- is ocrors say many babies need Ll 
es AS J NTR oy, (CEN in the discard but has now returnel to cially good when used with tweeds. This fe D tadsiever on ail 5 hel A 
RAN “ NM | favor. ‘The name, sometimes spelled Crim- fur with its silky gnard hairs gives a very | fo] nee P 
x WS Y = ey mer, comes from Crimea, where it is na- becoming appearance to any garment. It (2 keep them well and happy. Espe- bos] 

! er tive. Krimmer is seen in entire garments js, however, a very delicate fur. Of all the | |} cially in winter when sunshine is [@ 
and is also used extensively for a ee. varieties of fox, we hear the term “silver lied scarce and milk less rich. It helps [i 
as shown in Fig. 7. The best grades are . fox” most frequently. "This is the most bas 2 Sy) 

cA: soft and silky and in shaded effects, and expensive variety and is so beautiful that H} the growth eeu Bites ape 3 
A beam of comfort are excellent for general service. Caracul, it is generally used in whole skins as neck- | /@ Sound teeth, and prevents rickets. [i 

from caracul lamb, is closely related to pieces. The under fur is a blue black, | \# Give it the easy, pleasant way— 

like the moon Bete) ie Corals ce eee ae emis nmi nag [Mme cee ato Puke Nore: ace ig. . his is als a e + White pelt. he top hairs are white, giving bs . li s <; 

TRE € Who would ever imagine that the lapin’ a silvery effect, and it is the effect pro- gian cod-liver oil whipped tate 3 
” coat the furrier spreads so proudly before quced by a number of these hairs that gives cream. This way even tiny infants 

through clouds you was once a gay little rabbit, just the it its name of silver fox. Silver fox is digest and retain it perfectly. 
‘ = : kind for which daddy went a-hunting so ‘imitated very closely by dyeing red fox f e@ 

long ago! Rabbit was AQET EL enn and pointing with white badger hairs : & 
11 f the cer- to in the trade as cony, derived from the. which are glued to the pelt. This imitation soe 

OMFORT, boi pa . Latin word for rabbit, but the French can be detected by the absence of the gray f CoP 
- "tainty. that the living have name “lapin” is the one in use. at re coloring at the roots. The skins of the fig 

{ i i- present time. Rabbit as a fur is quite blue or arctic fox are somewhat slate-col- Y EMULSION 
rendered the ultimate tri satisfactory if buck skins are used and if ored; being smaller, they are expensive, \ 

bute of devotion to the beloved only the strongest parts of the pelts are but the fur is quite Gurable. ‘This type of WW{\. SUMMER SUNSHINE 
‘ utilized. It is sold under many names fox, also the white fox, is often dyed a SS BABIES 

dead. Comfort when the dark nights other than lapin. ‘The fur is soft, but often silvery gray and sold as platinum fox. meee 
follow the dark days with never- short. Being comparatively dnexpensive it Lynx is an extremely becoming fur, long Boott & Bowne) Boomfeld; B. 3," © 120-8 

: fie ‘ is used for general utility wear. Fig. 5. and silky, giving a very soft effect, but it 
ceasing questioning. Then, like the One of the most serviceable furs avail- does not wear quite aS WU 900. 0) __E_E_EoEE_o——————_ 
moon through clouds, comes the able is the beaver. This is more satisfac- for the over hairs are so delicate that they TRADE 

Li that neither tory for trimmings than for entire gar- break easily. MARK 

consoling. assurance that ments. It is exceedingly warm, not only ‘There has been considerable criticism <O Rey 
earth nor water nor corruption from on account of its deep, | full nap but also regarding the shedding of lon<-haired furs, qne ° (ABS 

1 evade the on account of the quality of the leather. but this does not always indicate inferi- 
any external source se or ie The beaver as we see it has all the guard ority and can be remedied somewhat by Bae é 

rotecting sanctuary of the hairs plucked away. In judging beaver, combing. Nir PD us oh 
P te 8 y separate the fur and note whether the fur Let us remember in purchasing furs that pecs Die’ IN HE Saas 

G ‘« LI Oo N close to the skin is a soft gray, which it is best to go to a reliable dealer, one Used the world over for generations 

indicates a good quality. where you will have a come-back if your WELLS, Che: JERSEY CITY, 
Among the dress furs, seal generally garment proves unsatisfactory. We have E.S.WELLS, Chemist JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

ranks first. The term formerly meant had a reputable trade in used cars and 
Alaska seal, which was extensively used there has now grown up among us one in 
for eoats for women and for men as well. used furs as well, for many people wishing 

© AUSOLEUM In fact, there was a time when sealskin to be quite “a la mode” discard fur gar- 

THEAUNDER:GROUND M4 coats were not considered a luxury. On ments as soon as they cease to be in style palamedes ny beetle oi tele elena 
account of its wide use, a scarcity in ani- and long before they are worn out, either a peas fhether your lock slargeorsmall, Fuplched ae . ee ; ji, i jars to you, whether your flock is large or small. nowledge mals developed and in 1911 the goyern- gelling them outright or turning them in in Poultry Tribune, tional f ine Gevoted 

More and more, as the k 7 8 ments of the United States, Great Britain on the purchase of a new garment. As to profitable poultty ‘As an introductory offer wow 

and the use of the Cryptorium be- and Japan entered into a treaty to protect with the business of used cars, that of nend ogo copy of cle Tie aoe a ate 
come increasingly general. thinking the Alaskan seals, The number killed each used furs has much to recommend it if POULTRY TRIBUNE, Box 114, ‘MOUNT MORRIS, ILLs 

Bly gi Sd year is limited by law and each govern- carried on by responsible persons ; in fact, _—————— 

people are making provision for ment shares in the r~ofits. One of the dis- it may be considered as one phase of cloth- ; 
: : « Se tinctive characteristics of Alaska seal is ing conservation. Fl 

Cryptorium interment, dispassion the bright reddish brown color of the far Remember, too, that furs wear out the ¢D on’t go to Florida 
ately and free from the emotional close to the pelt and the deep brown, al- same as other clothing. Do not wear heavy ‘ to Escape 

that is i rable from imme- most black, appearance of the top. Fig. 6. jewelry where it will mar them, and look 
stress Cat 18 insepal : Hudson seal, which is the fur now com- after hat brims in the back where they the Cold! 
diate bereavement. Considered thus, monly spoken of as seal, eonmies: from, dyed rub constantly against the collar, at is . 

= 4° muskrat and gives us an excellen ur 0} well to send a fur garment or one trimmed 

the matter of providing for Crypto good wearing qualities. This must not be with much expensive fur to cold storage 
rium burial is as rational and as com- confused with Australian seal, Baltic seal, for the summer months, as one is then 

; A aod : arctic seal, Hudson Bay seal, near seal and sure of protection against moths and the 

forting as is the writing of the will others, which come from the rabbit family. garment will seem to recover new life and Send for 

and the purchase of life insurance. Squirrel is not to be seen as much this luster from the cold temperature. a > he Book 
S € DOO 

Cryptorium interment _ protects Food for Health and Beauty on— 
casket and contents absolutely. It (Gontinned from page 18) a . : . nue re pi satisfies the esthetic sense and elim- pag Home Heating 
inates the horror that attends other meat, potatoes, coffee and bread. Such a ter, bread and perhaps eggs and ham or And enjoy Florida warmth in every room of your 

headed * a diet is deficient in most of the important bacon; a luncheon that will have a salad home! Woman's World Home Heating Book, writ- 
methods. Its cost is moderate. elements needed by the body for suitable and some vegetables and something to sus- ten by Harry F. Smith, foremost heating engineer, 

growth. The efficient diet must contain tain energy; a dinner that is complete to obtain greatest. efficiency at lowest cost. “Also 
i suitable quantities of proteins, carbohy- from soup to nuts. chapters on important subject of ventilation. An 

Consult your local funeral director or drates and fats; all of the mineral salts Faddism has no place in foodism. ‘The Syne hae; lon Wainen eee See 
write for leaflet B. contained in food substances; all of the food faddist is especially a menace because WOMAN'S WORLD, 4223 West Lake St., Chicago 

vitamins that have been shown by science he invariably tries to bring other people Sith aaa ker Nt We is 8 a 
to be necessary for health and growth, around to his point of view. Nothing ruins $< THE GALION METALLIC VAULT CO, 2 S fs = is 

ae and sufficient quantities to meet the daily the appetite like an oration on digestion 
pe coscemnent W Wor Coane demand for energy: The vitamins are and indigestion delivered by a food fanatic Chee MAKING CANDY! 

available in milk, leafy vegetables, but- in the course of a meal. 4) ssbegin arnt spare tinge Pie Power Nes week? 
GALION ter, egg yolk, fresh fruits and portions | No doubt, in the future when children Wee B tests arplics ernie Wa stow haw tomaks 

of meats which were formerly discarded. are as well educated regarding foods and s 'W. Hillyer Ragsdale, Drawer ifdast Orange, Nak: 
The body-building proteins are not all to. their relationships to the human body as ee 

be best found in lean meat. They are they have been educated in the past re- 7 
available in milk, in vegetables, in gela- garding reading, writing, arithmetic and Bea urse 

THE UNDER-GROUND MAUSOLEUM tine, and in such portions of meats as geography, these facts will be taken as a 
liver, kidney, brain and giblets generally. matter of course and the world will be a : ial 
The mineral salts that are needed include much better place to live in. ‘Today such sinks 20-735 0 Weak 

A f iodine, calcium, phosphorus particularly, knowledge is enough of a novelty to de- time, Course endorsed. by physi- 
0 Rca > but undoubtedly it will be found that cop- mand repeated reiteration, at least for the clans. Thousands of graduates, Est. 
hte Aa || RR per and iron and even other metals in grown-ups who heard nothing of these Be eek int abortion caren 
= [chen Se very small quantities are equally necessary. things when they were young. Since the | $400 while learning, Equipment included, Open to ail 

l a Hence it is that modern science urges beginning of time, the world has had only over 18 and under 55 years, Money-back agreement, 

a well balanced meal, containing a va- ridicule for the gourmands who lived to Devt. 8512 eh Achlond Doutecard Chivage. 
riety of food substances: a breakfast that eat. Today it has admiration for those Please send me your free fascinating booklet, “Amazing 
will include fresh fruit, cereal, milk, but- who know how to eat to live. Opportunities in Nursing,” and $2 sample lesson pages, 

Name —___ tS heel es 
2 CRY nie ee sSuate —____—__
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AWA Aa 
Blue Heaven LAA ZW Z 

Z (Continued from page $7) Gf A A Zs AA | 
come to dinner. Thanks. Malcolm Burr.” nice to Malcolm. “Alive?” she said hotly. 2 e Cold it was, and impersonal. Crude, “What's being alive? Just being noisy and a eC Sve gg] Ze Zs 
even, for a college man, she thought. But lost in a whirl of people—doing whatever F LP iP xP AB she did not care. the crowd does—never stopping to think YZ, ZZ F Z F F F 

That evening she told Mats and exulted or to—” s AI AZ in the telling, “I’m following your advice Malcolm Burr looked at her with a curl ps F F AA F ZW Z ZA 
and becoming a bold and pursuing fe- of his lip that was not altogether a smile. ffer Ag TA 272, ZZ 
male.” “You would like the country. You're too Open to oo) 

Mats looked up with a quizzical smile. good for the wicked city.” g* 

“['ve asked Malcolm Burr to dinner on ‘The retort cut Maizie. She was angry Every Reader gen 
Sunday.” and humiliated. Jimmy would know she of this —— 

There was no doubting that Mats was was not so “good.” She glanced up at him. 
startled. Her mouth opened in her amaze- He was looking at her and there was no Announcement 
ment. “Well, well! Who'd have thought mistaking the sympathy in his eyes. 
it? You're actually getting subtle, Maizie. She had not planned things so, but she Have ae sent a eave! If k 
Even I don’t quite get you.” was now with him against these others. not, do so at once. It makes no 

“No?” cooed Maizie with a twisted smile. During the argument that followed, though difference who you are or where you live 
“Maybe my funny bone’s beginning to she said nothing, she knew that Jimmy we want you to send us a name for this new and unusual shampoo. 
grow.” knew she was with him. Whoever sends the most suitable name will win the one thousand dollars— 

Dessert and salad were prepared; Good-naturedly he held his own in the nothing else todo. Just write or print the name on any kind of paper 
chicken and biscuits browning in the oven; timeworn debate of city versus town. The —neatness don’t count. 
the potatoes ready to be mashed. Maizie discussion grew warm and rabid. Finally, 
went to dress for dinner. She needed no Mats rapped her glass with her spoon. NOTHING TO BUY — NOTHING TO SELL 6 
rouge this day. Wxeitement, anger, jeal- “Children, children, softly, softly!” You can use a coined word or a word made by combining two or more 
ousy gave fire to cheeks and eyes. s “But Bure isn’t fair, pee Jimmy. words, such as “Sungleam,” “Youthglow,” etc., or any other name you fg 

She put on the Brora tenes a quatie He ens oe pee eae oe think of. Your name might suggest the handy new container, our latest sani- 
Brace lilness Abid Ose COSL Rel Bie enupcnreee Wray los read * tary tube from which the Shampoo is simply squeezed out, thus eliminating figure. She brushed the brown curls back lived in one. ant aonb d by the old-fashioned liquid soap in bottles. Th: i — 
around her ears, bound them close to her “Well, I have!” announced Mats sharply. waste and trou! real YY, 1 ‘as! = ip es. Lhere 
head with a band of brown velvet. The — Maizie looked at her, surprised. She had is nothing to buy or sell—simply the person . 
effect was startling, bringing out all the never heard of this before. Mats hurried sending the most suitable name will receive EXTRA FOR 
piquant wistfulness of the heart-shaped on, almost as if she had said something $1,000 cash prize, or if prompt $1,100 in all. PROMPTNESS 
face, the slimness of the white throat. she did not mean to say: WW: . : 1 

Jimmy Gilmore came first. Maizie was “It’s my brilliant observation that peo- Any Name May im ae get quick action we are going to pay 
glad of that. She was cool to him, very ple are the same, underneath, the world No matter how simple you think your euaaee: e winner an extra $100.00 for prompt- 
cool, and excused herself to see to some- over—broad-minded or narrow, good or tion is you cannot afford to neglect sending —_€88, or $1,100.00 in all—so send your sug- 
thing in ee Hie ace Malepte bad. pe ee ey eae spb taste, it at once. Any name ey win. i gestion AT ONCE! 
Burr arrived, she greeted him with ex- as sa’ he ol lady that kissed ie cow. Win this $1000 cash prize by a few moments 

unerant tienaines, 1 ehat young man For move T dont care or cows. Tuas | Tthought, How can you cama thivanewnt of CONTEST RULES was surprised, * eek,” she . a yi : 
was accustomed to having girls treat him rattled on, giving the others a chance to see ene ee ee pao This contest is open to everyone except members 
with exuberant friendliness. recover themselves. “And speaking of there is no obligation! The person submitting _ of this firm, its employees and relatives. 
Jimmy was very gay. They were all noise! The chickens all crowed at 4 a.m., the winning name will have nothing else to Each contestant may send only one name. Sending 

very gay. Even Maleolm Burr seemed in and the dogs barked and the cows bel- do to win the $1000 and the extra $100, if nee poole See meer 
a good humor, although he said very lit- lowed, or whatever it is cows do. I had prompt. In choosing a name bear in mind Cock ae <4 comet hesl ts ot 
tle, except to make now and then a more to come back to town to get a good night’s this shampoo is marvelous for cleansing the beprren woses Spl 20 1980. Duplicate prizes wi 
or less subtle “dig” at Jimmy. Once dur- sleep.” : hair and scalp. It is designed to bring out To win the promptness prize of $100 extra, the ing the dinner he remarked, “Where'd you Everyone laughed, and the argument the beauty, lustre and natural gloss of the winning name suggested must be mailed within get that dimple, Gilmore?” Was not resumed. ; ; hair. Remember, too, how handy the new three days after out announcetoest ta reed. Jimmy’s face got red. “That's not a After dinner, Mats and Jimmy insisted *, he: t ” eli bottl 

: fs . ‘s ahi ; ‘1 Maizie sanitary tube is for traveling, no bottle to 92a acme ee ee dimple, it’s a pieket fence! I don’t sup- on washing the dishes, leaving 1 u . 

pose you ever saw a picket fence. But alone with Malcolm, That young man, leak or spill, no cake of soap to lie around | oe 
they still have them in some of the out- half reclining on the couch, smoothed back and collect germs. The only thing necessary | PARIS AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO., 
lying rural: districts of America. This is his sleek hair with a slim, artistic hand Mo wails Ko al a nse we ms Sie best snd | . tk Ce ee oe, tere y ; aay . n the scar of one of ’em that I happened to and made no attempt to stifle his yawns. accepted from each contestant. This unusual offer is 1 ay maton fence on separate sl is 
fall onto when I was a kid.” Maizie felt awkward and shy with him. only one of a number of offers embraced in our novel I 

Mats lifted her coffee cup. ‘“Here’s to He was the kind of man with whom it is ee plan of ultra ee Geode wnerehy, those I Date this announcement was read..eusc.s.sssssssseueese 
i: Ss are dimpl impossible to carry on an impersonal con- taking part may win any one of a hundred other prizes, the paral cee pore soe Bone he aah z . the highest of which is $8,000.00 cash, By Participating | Date my suggestion is mailed ..enimnnmncrn sugewuiuses Vcureas> ‘a fay: Winsliy he shld: “Where “did!you' pick in our distribution plan the winner of the $1,100.00 cas “Virtues? Sure, the dead are always Prat EOL nt PA Rae oe prize may win an additional $8,000.00, making atotalof [| Namersumicmemmesnesnsssnsnsnnnninnninnenriee virtuous. I'd rather be alive, myself.” — up the dimpled darling from the country? $9,100,00,Everyonesendinganame, regardlessof whether | 

Maizie forgot the role she was playing, Maizie’s shyness gave way to anger. Ts cr poh beeen ee eae Coen eat I Address nsggrennnnniron ari 
immy and be Continued on page 5%) ¢ $8,000.00 or one of the other cash prizes. Get busy ore: Being prompt qualifies you for the extra forgot she wanted to hurt Jimmy nee with your‘snggestion|at encode not delay | 8100.00 as Suinel in We suunimemenke 

: a a aoe Qe SR eT CR TIN Oye. Caen aes The Newest Conveniences A Famous WING Piano “* 
Aecieaned Sram page 8) NO MONEY DOWN $275 ONLY $12 A MONTH 

cookers will weleome the news that there for this duplex strainer-stopper. The two 

is now obtainable a cast bronze plate or are one in Oe ons once eilaaets FREE TRIAL HILL, | MARCH 
base by which any heavy cooking vessel they are always in pos tion in the sink i ro I REIGHT 

ie ie aed as a waterless cooker. ready for instant use. The installing, by ae fost ace Be $100.00 #20 Biches eae 
The shape and form of this base mean the way, is exceedingly simple and can be Style 12, 30 arica: Hesy terms. Write today for Hook and otfer EREL? / 

that a pocket of imprisoned air is formed done by anyone in two or three minutes. we Lakai Cos es WING & SON, Founded 1868—61st Year te; 

which holds and operates on the cooking Normally, of course, you will leave the | Hawethull3iers%.Kak Dept. 20-99 13th Street and 9th Ave., New York, N. Y. ete 
vessel as the outer steam jacket operates strainer holes open, but if you desire to Pree |) gO AA yy 

in a double boiler, and with a minimum of use the sink for your dishwashing with (ill, Ne Js ee 2, Pi 
fuel, all of the rich juices of meat or vege- abundance of water, move the tiny adjust- | ay 03 Y FOR af ie < ; How’s the cold: 

tables being retained. ing thumb piece to the right so that the Cd ¥ 0 Te?, 
Sink Stopper and Strainer openings are closed; then, to drain off yee shee! =I 4 It’s gone 

Wherever there is a modern sink, there the water, reverse the procedure with a a N Itook— 
is undoubtedly a need as well as a use left turn. YOU can Sari foc mncney iniepare Une at /| 

home making display cards, No selling or 
canvassing. We instruct you, furnish com- ae e 

aa, SE ee EE SS EE Rete outht and supply ‘you with work. These efficient . 
|The MENHESTE COMPANY Limited tablets pelieve a ICON a “7 . e. imit. i ; A Yarn Bag with g a Slide Fastener fads Dossaiva bldg: Teeaity One pain harmlessly. upd psadhesdimaedh 

; as wep | ALWAYS Ask For DE "S—54 Years of Hits MPORTED < At each end is a sovs® FARN XMAS MONEY eae ad NISON Saute : ‘ / 4 Yuirs leated is GIRLS a ical Monol Dial French yarn is Boulevard es mee pcrted a See t Write for SO Sets St. Nicholas Christmas Seals. Sell for 10c a | Rarces, "Musica MabacuniGoowe, used for making Design 2 Purse which adds spa- set. When sold send us $3.00 and keep $2. No Work—Just Funs rh RIAL Coury Hone Ortuion heen, 
this modish purse ciousness ; at the St. Nicholas Seal Co., Dept. 210.W.W., Brooklyn, N. ¥. | Migsitchi, Blaskface Skits, Game dy ont aS SHICAGS 
in the season’s ee isa ne eS t x z be So a 
javored shades. oe ener mounted on ea Woe W S M mi8,\ 

It may either be fl “— = durable tape x Ge an ome oney: Ags ta 
pedecin Ane Ge "eae Vee eae aay Gee Here’s a wonderful way to get it (| 
shades of brown, s Bre 5 = 
or in a combina- 4 M after the bag is A SY our beautifully illustrated book tells how. It tells all fA 
tion of white, 1 ‘ joined at theends pf . about our new methods of art decoration, art treatment and = g_ eg) 
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Give a Book of * tk 

$ “The Sweetest Story Ever Told’? is the 2 
fS ititle. A neatly-made_natural wood 

Sere e l es 
ES hag Me SSs + Maple Sugar. New, novel : 

Nn) BGA] ccvlag sik tho: as ; 
POST ES, 8 / RI |] spicie. We mail promptly die ; : = 8s : d Fs 
PAIDES’ ““u, Bes: rect to your list. $1 postpaid. 
‘A Mery prey /ff/ (Add 25c West of Rockies, for- a: 

Ss a eign or U.S. Possessions.) Write 
Sy hee] addresses plainly. 

‘S Ey /// Mt. Mansfield e € I 
VE pee) /// Maple Merchants ie ‘ 
SC SS at? | Dept. E, Stowe, Vt. Largest di- 5 . } is ~ ‘ 

x SS | Bee //f rect-to-consumer ‘shippers of maple 
b = xy j products. Send for price list. fi z , 

PESTS © ay i 2 ¥ 
RNa (hd = A - CHRISTMAS INTERLUDE 
ee ea Sere Gg ‘ : 

} (Continued: from page 16) 

' couldn’t help thinking «about the sheep, Tue Gini:: Of course it’s me.- Why are> O morning-stars, together ° 
and how a wolf might come ...so I had you staring like that? Proclaim the holy birth! 

oe (O to come back to stay with the flocks. Davip: Because you look so changed. And praises sing to God the King 
{ ay | Tue Girt: And that’s why you were aoe Sie ue ort noe changed at, And peace to men on earth. 
f eS erying. all. ’s only that.I didn’t want you to se * ~ ag 4 > 
} er Davip: ‘I wasn’t really erying. I was know who I really was. oe eee Avene S ‘ 
j Be a just thinking—about what was going on _Davip: Who-are you? Ss Godaiiouiin eee earn gi ’ 
| ee. in the town—and wishing I could see it, ~Tue Girt: I’m your star, David. So. God imparts: to humab’ hearts 
' le ca 807 Davip: My star? E The ‘blessings of His heaven. 

4 Tue Ginu: I want to see it all! Is it | Tue Gin: Yes; your star. Every child Nonene tetas ae eae 
a a very far to Bethlehem? : in the world has a star—his very own star. ar amt my aoe . at eee Him, still 

y Bd a David: Not very. You keep right on —and it shows just what kind of a child fies Nee Chet eee Beh 
? . nal. fa down. the road. , he is. When he's good, it’s bright; when Rees Cee at 

, ro Pod Tue Gini: And will I find food there? he’s bad—oh, David, when he’s bad, it’s O holy Child of Bethlehem! 
sl PS eg I’ve not had anything to eat for a long the saddest, ugliest, dingiest star! And it Descend to us, we pray; 

Boe time. I’m hungry as can be. creeps away back into the very darkest. Cast out our sin, and enter in, 
| 4 Davip (doubtfully): I don’t know. There’s spots in the sky until he’s good again! Be born in us today. 

- 2 — — 4 been a dreadful crowd going there all day. Davin: But you—you’re beautiful ! We hear the Christmas angels 
Pc 4 Pod long. No, I’m afraid there won't be very Tne GIRL (pirowetting): Yes; I’m bertu- The great glad tidings tell; 
Re 4 . }} much food left. (Suddenly.) But if you'll tiful because I’m your star, David. Your © come to us, abide with us, 

ee , a =e wait, you can have some of my supper. star cou lant help but i ee peels ‘ ae Our Lord Emmanuel! 

Po 1 . He brings out a small bundle from vehind come down to make you happy—by giving sais . 

ee | oe Teoh) Tl be glad to feareltt with you. you the wish of your heart. THE PANTOMIME 
Scie fe Tur Gm; No, I can’t wait. I don’t Davip: But I can’t—I can’t have the. Same setting as the tableau except that |} 

oe a edd all want to miss the elephants and the camels wish of my heart. The only thing in the Mary, Joseph and the angel alone are 

oo Be and the kings with their gifts... world I want is to see the Holy Babe! visible. The shepherds are the first to 
le. i Davip: That isn’t what I want to see. Tue Girt: Wait—just wait—until I enter. They kneel silently before the Vir- 

i ead I want to see the Holy Babe. blow a little star dust in your eyes! gin and begin their adoration. They are 

‘rE GRE eee | THe Girt: Then, why don’t you come [There is soft music and David sinks back followed by the kings, one at a time, who _ 

| along with’me? on the rock while Tur Girt begins to offer their gifts. A group ofthe people of 
ro a } Davip: I told you why I couldn’t come! dance. As she dances, she draws nearer Bethlehem may be used in the background 
ee & je x i) T’ve got to watch the sheep. and nearer to Davin, making motions and slaves may accompany the kings. { 

bee PS . Tun Giu: But I don’t think that’s any toward him. His head begins to droop - [At the first part of this action, Dayip has 
os - Py Merc: “ reason at all! Think of it ... elephants until he falls fast asleep upon the rock. awakened and sunk to his knees. From 
eee Ae oO \ and camels and Kings of the North, and As he does 80, the sound of a distant this position he watches it. At the end 

6 South, and Bast with jewels and presents bell is heard. The lights begin to dim of the song the lights on the. tableau 1 
a NS cps —and the King of Kings Himself—and slowly. Tar Girt, draws to the side of or pageant slowly fade and, at the same 

A roy YZ you're going to miss all that just to stay the stage and waves her hand. The sky time, the lights come up on Davi» and 
Sa and watch a lot of silly sheep! at the back becomes brighter until it is Tue Girt. The moment the picture at 
N a Davip: But if something should hap- flooded with light and there, behind, the back has entirely faded out, Davin 

\ a pen to them... is seen: springs to his feet. 
. Tun Gm: What could happen? You THE NATIVITY Davip: Oh, have I been asleep? Was it 

told me yourself you’d never even seen ita ce ae iy, a dream? 
anyone who'd seen a wolf. ze max be olared Ssepor asa, Sableny Tue Girt: It was no dream, David, but 

Davip: I know, I know. Or Sah RE ee something you must remember all your 

A CLEAN MOUTH Tue Gnu: Think about the things that Tur Tarceav life! Something to tell to your children 
are going on'in town! Think of how you Before the manger in Bethlehem. Deep and to your children’s. children,- because it 

: can tell your grandchildren about seeing jn the clean, sweet straw is buried a light Will always be the most beautiful story 

eo MAKES FOOD the Holy. Babe! —a symbol of the Holy Child, ever told. 
Davip: ‘I have thought about it! And At the back stands the Angel of God, Davip: The most beautiful story ever 

I want to go, more than I’ve ever wanted his great wings folded behind him and his told, and I have seen it! Oh, I am so 
TASTE BETTER anything—anything, in my whole life. hands stretched out in benediction. He is happy—happy .. . 

Tue Girt (taking his hand): Then, come wearing a white robe with a girdle of gold. Tue Girne (softly): That is because you 
along! At the right is Mary, Mother of Jesus. lave made others happy, David. It's grow- 

As be able to taste Davip (looking over the rock as though he is wearing a robe of blue and a long ing late and I must fly back to the sky, 
. toward the sheep): I—I want to come white veil which covers her head and falls but I'll leave you the magic receipt for 

-your food and enjoy with you, and yet—look at ake sheep down don ovéesher ahouldesss Aerbesituom ter, lite: To be happy, you must first make 
i — there. They're so helpless, and so trusting.» on the other side of the manger, kneels others happy! 
it, 1ooF mouth must be Cleon If anything should happen to them, [ Joseph. He is wearing a heavy robe of Davip: I'll never forget! To be happy, 

free from.acids and food par- couldn't bear.it ! apm catches in his’ Gark, homespun material. Behind him are You must first make others happy. 
3 ‘ ‘ : throat.) Please—please don’t talk any more.’ the three shepherds in their simple clothes, Tur Ginz: Think of it when you look 

ticles. An effective and inexpen- Just go, and leave me with my sheep! — made from a skins of hes: Behind up and see me! I’m the littlest star in 
sive way to keep your mouth Tue Gin: All right! Only I think )fary are the three kings, holding forth the heavens, just as you are the littlest 

¥ you're a silly—silly! (She goes out.) their precious gifts. shepherd on earth. I’m the tiny weeny 
clean and sweet is the regular | Davi: Wait—wait! (He runs after her The King of the East, Chinese in char- star, tucked in by the side of the moon. 

. aith a little bundle.) Here—take this. acter, wears a long, richly embroidered (She moves toward the side of the stage.) 
use of Arm & Hammer Baking Tur Git: What is it? coat of many colors and a small black cap - Goodby, David, goodby! Oh, wait a min- 
Soda as a tooth cleanser and Dayip (awkwardly): It—it’s just some jnto which are stuck, at various angles, ute! I forgot something! 

bread and cheese. You'll be awfully hungry jong peacock feathers, His skin is yellow, Davip: What? 
mouth wash. before you reach the town. ‘ his eyes are small and slanted, and his Tue Girt: Sh-h-h! It’s a surprise! 

. THE GIRL: But won’t you be hungry? jong black hair is braided. (She puts her finger to her lips and whis- 
Baking Soda can be bought Davin: A little, I guess. But you— ‘phe King of the South wears a robe of pers to him, then laughs and runs aivay.) 

i you're a girl and I—I'm a man! gold, lined with crimson; his shoes, also Goodby, David. Remember! I’m the lit- for avery low price at all grocery Tue Girt (laughing a gentle little ed, are turned up at the toes. Around his. tlest star, the one that’s euddled up to 
stores. Always ask for either laugh): ope eet and goodby, David! head is wound a turban hung with pearls the moon! (She wits.) Be de 

(She exits quickly.) and precious stones, His skin is ebony. Davip: Goodby! Goodby! ‘e waves, 
Arm & Hammer or Cow Brand. Davin (in astonishment): How—how did» “te King of the North is older than then comes forward to the edge of the 
The two are identical. Both are she know my name? (He crosses slowly the other two. He wears a striped coat stage and speaks confidentially.) Do you 

- back to the rock and sits down, his head trimmed with fur, and upon his head is a know what she told me? She said she'd 

pure Bicarbonate of Soda. in his hands. He is evidently growing tall cone-shaped hat with a gold crown left, hidden behind the rock, presents for 
sleepier and sleepier, for he rubs his eyes about the brow. His hair and his long all of you there! 

—= SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS = and mutters to himself.) I—I mustn’t go heard are white. (Davin runs to the rock and tussles 
to sleep—I mustn’t. I must watch my From afar is heard a chorus, or a single with it for @ moment. In the end he 

CHURCH & DWIGHT co Inc sheep. voice; it comes closer and closer singing ; manages to turn it over and underneath 

” : [As he murmurs to himself, the lights > 3 . : is a basket full of gifts, candy or what- 
80 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK, N.Y. gradually grow brighter. Tue Grint ap- © little town of Bethlehem! ever is desired. These he distributes to 

pears at the side of the stage. Her dark How still we see thee lie; the children in the audience. 
Please send me free one set of colored dress has been removed, disclosing a Above the deep and dreamless sleep If the distribution of gifts is not de 

bird cards and booklets. silver and gray gown which catches and. The silent stars go by ; sired, the curtain may be lowered and the 
p reflects the light in a myriad of flying *¢t in thy dark streets shineth play finished after THe G1RL_ calls, 

[Please print name and address] stars. She wears a high headdress with The everlasting Light; “Goodby !” 
Y-2 a great star upon it and there are silver The hopes and fears of all the years An alternative way of playing this last 

INGMGs ena d We AiR aOR clei Soo 0 he sled sandals on her feet. She dances across Are met in thee tonight. scene is to have the gauze curtain raised 
the stage toward the drowsy boy. For Christ is born of Mary, and the lights come up on the inner stage, 

OACGN Tn PISS OPER cc wlawwi ince Se vee Tue Girt (calling musically): David! And gathered all above, after THE Gini leaves, disclosing a Christ- 
: Davin (startled wide awake): What? While mortals sleep, the angels keep mas tree upon which have been hung the 

OY aie Dies SNe «+ 5 RIM ides Be (His eyes widen.) Oh! Is—is it you? Their watch of wondering love. gifts. Davip distributes these, 
een east Se ee ee 
SESS ESE IIE OE EE SE) oteencaaplnguseiansieneciamantens
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AGERES WANthD If; Vag gt ook ae Made under the Famous Halvorsen Patents 
oe > I< el SS ge ‘ fi With 

AGENTS EARN $8 DAY. SELL FINEST LIND SILK i i OO Cok ae in Beautiful Black marin aed 

Hlosiery you ever saw. We furmish auto when earned. ey . 7 address 

Bilk hosiery given for your own use. State size of hos «4 ns Cae ee err Genuine Calfskin in rich 
worn. Write today fer sales plan. Betterknit Hosiery ee “g Mer as Fatt eat oa eb 

Co., Desk 4091, Columbus, Ohio, a , i Fame Bi ° 

Se ESC ee Voxe 6 RE Sent on 
AGENTS EARN $6 DAY, BONUS BESIDES. Full or AG 2 Re g 
gpare time, Introduce finest line guarantced hosiery yor Fs 2 ~ gape ERs Se aes Approval! sii 
ever saw. All strles, colors, Credit given. Auto fur- a Fe , pore oes oes f 
nished when earned. Wr te quick. State size hose worn. cs Car Soha cae te po GR gE Send 
Wilknit Hosiery Co., Dept. 3491, Greenficld, Ohio. Ae oe a a eel Pe oer tae 
— i oes ie \ ‘ pk A a a ee No Moncey) 

AGEN"S—JIFFY Grass CLEANER and tats new (ii iy a % Ue ed 
apecialties offer you wonderful chance to make $15 profit “ ~ BORN Bite 
f day. Golng Mig. Hurry! Albert Mills, 6201 Mon- De a9 ae Pe , eee A Ce ess The An amazing gift — 
mouth, Cincinnati, 0. ah ee we ae sess sk or put itin your own 

Zorets. HOUSEWIVES WOT OVW DOWN, rong Me = =— Ae pris Re‘patenied POCKET AGENTS, ISEWIVES BU .LATe ironing { ray : Sayed | Be kai 4 
poard cover and unburnable pad. ‘Tremendous @ mand; a } ee eae a ee Money Folly patented POCKET 

high commissions assure unli.ited earnings. Full—rpsre Se tee SI oe NGS ik ake Size he Fasibas: Elaleorn Patéass)...in 

time. Mardo Co., 105 Wooster St., Dept. C712, New York, ie ed ‘ ao i ce Bleck Calfekint Compactly 
———$—$—<—— ~<h > Sin SO ae ¢ A c c 

AGENTS EARN BIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS for tt p> : Nia i Oh ’ carries everythige Puls. colnt cto book, memos} 
our beautiful dress goods, silks, wash fabrics, hosiery, . a i has four celluloid-covered compartments to show 

faney goods. 1000 samples furnish’d. The National 8 cards. Cornered in Gold! Your name and address 
Importing Co., Dept. CY-47, 573 Broadway, N. ¥. City. ee stamped in the leather! poceennk o 

AGENTS—MAKE A DOLLAR AN HOUR, Sell Men- id—IT'S YOURS FOR A WEEK WITHOU : 
dets, a patented patch for instantly mending leaks in PENNY PAYMENT! Use it, test it—if after a week 

ail utensils. Sample package free. Collette Mts. Co. D ° G i @ ive i t Ur i ig yowson rane db send it bac tea 
Dept. Amsterdam, N. Y. you it, simply sen i¢ low price oO! 

| PRR AG SSSR ge ne a NaS eer Toa EOE D a DN Mail the coupon NOW! 
$1200, DAILY EASY SHOWING NEW JINEN-LAKE 1 / EF } es ! 
Tablecloth. Washes like oilcloth. No Jaundering. Outiit : 
free ‘estorer, 664 Irving, Park Staion, ‘Chicago. U.S. LEATHER GOODS CO. 

* §GUARANTEED HONEYMOON DRESSES, $1.50, Beats Fancy papers, seals and fastening hands combined + Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 

storo prices, Big profits daily, easy. Beautiful outfit fr e. pat Ze gk ae ares és " 
Ciitford-Crosby, Dept, D506, 431 W. Superior, Chicago. with imagination give individuality squenanunems Tear Off Here—Fill In—Mail ssseeeane: 

$12.00 DAILY EASY SELLING) NEW Sete FREE! —this Fine Black Calfskin 
. Wi x 1 y 4 5 

Petar sons aa Rechte "Chicago. aes . IKE modern art and the new silhouette colors, all add to the interest of the gift. 6-hook,12-key capacity Key Case 

MISCRILANFOUS fen? in. gift wrapping is. apparent. ands she Tubby regs pasecacrnee curck OQ] Her 
ISCELLANEOUS Yet a true holiday atmosphere is retained, _ Gummed tape in Christmas designs looks ce Foctin tik iotle andreceive FREE ou i 

SALESPEOPLE—Woman’s World offers an exceptional Gift wrappings were never more delightful smart on plain wrappings. For printed wees Be jow besatita eo -aase in 

opportunity to men and women who have their ownears}! than they are this year. They fairly radi- papers, gold or silver tape is favored. Then We ed SerwellsendyoukRE® onderfulleather ar 
and are free to travel rural routes in the Middle West. eee Chek init there are wide bands of cut-out silhouettes i shandvome Black Cait: Weles ‘sui tabie for 
Gur new Subscribers’ Service is the best ever conceived] @te with Christmas spirit. of pine trees’ or gold; or'silver bells ‘These | peckty Key Ouse, retaii Christmas, birthday H 
and sells on sight. Hustlers easily earn $5 to $20 per 1 ww: , Di 3 gi s. | OG fries Sk Meceially anniversary andother 
day. Write at once for particulars. Address Rural Sales Diversified Choice of Wrappings may be attached around the box with we Pleneetaer Estes gifts, and for you 

Dept., Woman’s World, 4223 W. Lake St., Chicago. The choice of wrappings is diversified Christmas seals. Particularly adapted to ORGANIZES, kero the Rey, One: peu Ten upply 

I | amd may be selected to suit each gift. band a large box is a silhouette in black CHECK HERE FOR FREE Mail coupon now! 

Cos ea Vert ‘keg Strain Walle: Lemos: There are the glistening transparent eello- showing an English coach scene. Day Case. {Send $5) 

Records to 320 eggs. Pay when you get them. Guaran- phane wrappings in purple, red, green, ob CHECK HERE FOR POCKET ORGANIZER ON AP. 

teed to live and outlay ordinary chicks. Low price; on] gold and other colors, There are printed Decorations a RAT © lenoe en Cases Feet no mopar | an 
fain bulletin faa Gerep rarns, Gar cnen Are designs on cellophane also. One printed Seals are 2 boon for holding decorations POCKET ORGANIZER in rich 28K Gold Free! = 

Grand Tapids, Mich. eo = cellophane wrapping that is delightful for or corners in place. Square seals are stun- 

ee eg child's gift, or for an adult’s, too, for ning this year, particularly when decorated Nasiei tahoe Seo eee 
5 S. Government Jobs, $1260-$3400 year. Men—women, that matter, has a jolly design of red with modernistie gazelles. A red gazelle 

38-50. Steady work, Vacation. Common educetion ually | horses, And for those who wish more con- on a silver background adorns @ seal that Address .-~--~-----~~>+-->~-~-~~-~======-=======- WW" 
iaichiately, HeanklinInstitute, Dept. D29, Roche.ter,N-Y.} ventional designs, there are the dainty would set off any gift package ns tee greece rem rereeeeen 

oe holly and poinsettia patterns. up-to-the minute style. 
ae fet NO ig sD ECOG eee Tags are varied and interesting, and : 

juaranteet its any sewing machine. 60c prepaid or Unusual Printed Papers adapted to all kinds of gifts. Gift cards i 
t C.0.D. Circulars Free. Best Hemstitcher Co., : : 

D-i1, Drawer Q, Cttctcod See ae Gay printed papers hold favor, too, as may be pasted on the box as part of the 

Te a ea ree well as the smart cellophane printed coy- decoration. One interesting box has a 

PATENTS WIZE FOR OUR FREE ROOK. “How to} rings. One beautiful printed paper has Christmas place card of two conventional ELECTRIC FIRELESS 

Siodel of sketoh for Taspestion and Advles Free, Victor] huge white butterflies on a scarlet back- Christmas trees with a sunset background COOKER RANGE 
J. Evans Co., 742-9th, Washington, D. C. ground. Another striking design has a mented on AunORed eer of oe sunset > ‘eB Get My Factory Price 
re a ee i colorings. he effect is deli, ul. zs 

WANTED Immediately. Men—Women, 18-55, qualify for Spe SE oe eae coy sea For . dressy gift, there eno decoration 2s Electric coking and baking now 
Gost. Jobs, $125-$250 mo. Steady. Common Education. ee thatinlorifice a gift 1 oy TE ie ihe eee 
Vacations. Write, Instruction Bureau, 105, St. Louis, Mo. ‘Then there are the beautiful mottled that glorifies a gift as completely as the Bae Lis MPH IE Prato ocr secrete tin 
——— crepe papers that simulate marble, bright sparkling fringe known as decosheen. PQ Sie et Scott rere 
TRIAL OFFER—Kodak Films—Developed 5e—Prints 2c. quartz, or even a gorgeous sunset. Boxes trimmed with decosheen and tied My > time, work and worry, 
Moser & Son, 1900 St. James Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio. a he Chris: tree look lik a 20Days Trial Amazingly low K ACTORY 

OEE RCN ees Se ace ct aire meet an eens to the ristmas tree loo) e bright Pp ‘Works tram PRICE and. small monthly. pays 

TrialOffer. First film developed, 6 prints 250 silver. Enlarge- eae ae Cie ores baubles, for the decosheen catches the light any tighting |} \incelal agers: 2°" “Tee 000k and 
ment Free, Superior Vhoto Finishers, Dept. It, Waterl.o, Ia. The wrapping of the gift may express and gives a shimmery radiant effect. When plug (, The Wm. Campbell Co, 

ee ees individuality as well as the choice of pa- combined with gummed stars, no decora- oem Dept. 805, Alliance, Ohio 

QORSRCUOUDSHUSURRORCOCRGRESERECORECDERE ECO ERERAR EE ERS per. Tailored boxes with folds in sharp tion so gloriously simulates the Christ- 3 

= = triangles or plaited bands, dainty presents mas spirit. > aA 

= = wrapped in fluted or crushed paper effects Gift wrapping is an art in itself worth LECTRIC GE 

= = and fluffy bows of cellophane, bizarre cultivating, for it not only enhances the Recep eae eee REET 

= GUARANTEE oO = wrappings in odd color combinations with beauty of the gift, but expresses the = = 4 ; a 
5 S $ decorations of stars in assorted sizes and thoughtfulness of the giver. eee #]| SATISFACTION ||! FAM wraposcsone 
= 

Be RS BE 

= We stand back of every adver- = Ti l b A : LI: l. eer D -arf 18 x 45 in these beautiful do) 

= tisement in WoMAN’s WorLD, = ales of t e DUNa sle Op figns, stamped on sailor gil eulting.-heme 

= We guarantee these advertise- = % ot Eo 4 stitched for crochet, 79¢, 2 for 80c. We 

s ments to you because we believe = (Continued from page 14) ee. 7 mt ete your money if not satisfied 

= advertised goods offer you the = tee ee " 
= fullest protection, quality and = never stopped until she had snatched Tiny Polly Perkins...........3 votes if <3 ‘SCHOLL’ oe Suny 

= service, We will refund your =| ‘Tatters out of the bureau drawer and held Arabella Rarer .4 votes 8 Scholl PL, Watertown, WN 

=|] ° money if you are not satisfied s her tight in her paws. Susie Toddles ...........1 vote <5 Pas} her 5 

= with the value received or treat- S| When Kitty returned to the schoolhouse, EDS) cai ee piece ce see «Late! =D Big Profits in Candy Making! 

5 ment given by any advertiser in =| she carried that same little doll dressed Buttercup .......-......2 votes a gee apeaciley, faipous iene euora ee 

: Woman’s Wortp. = in her poor little polka dot frock just as paby Dingles vereereee+sB votes | Made Canctien, Work sheetformalaseaulp 

: - 4+. : : an aioe as Miss Puss Purry had rung ae ee oe ue eae eo coontaing provided Chake ‘money io 
Catken = 3 ‘ See ea As week. Profits double the fee o1 

. Ss 7 =| the little silver bell, she told all the kitty Snookums .,............2 votes Ci Write today for free “work-shect” on FUDGE. 
: President, =| -girls to come forward and sit on the Jong Betty Blues.............2 votes femerteanimchcolat Howse meonsnuct, 2055. SON S.-C. 

= : bench near the platform. And there they Miss Puss Purry turned around with a LEE 

= =| sat in a long row of happy little doll moth- queer little smile on her face as Kitty GAM ES Aras ) 
VeRSOUOAARGQURERSERERERREREREESERRECRRGRRECUSOR REE ERY ers; that is, all but Cutie ag Curly. gave Tiny a comforting squeeze. The lit- in ONE for aah) 

There wasn’t quite room enough on the tle kitty girl had east her vote for Ara- f. a 

Fees tonal ee eee long bench for these two little kittens, so bella and it seemed as if no one at all | “TheGift that Ends[uneliness™ 7. = JAY 
Engraved Designs ‘with sentiment. Your name ince they sat in the teacher’s big chair. cared for her own shabby little doll. qu. ook ore coe hy 
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roning Board = te ae 
Cys Pad and Cove party will come later then, This lady is right,” he went on with a new bitterness, OF ee Fle /€ a 5 

. my wife. Mr. Barrington-Hall, Mrs. Sever- “It’s you'd ca fine irony. Y: cet eS | eee? ce 

> aang <3 on gnea®® And turning to tie /eraeetallen ee eae oki you fetes, is so we oo oy. 
Ss Sells for 12° one, Jeff explained briefly that his wife and T get . . . a commission on itt I | 11) 379 ime "|, edie a 

= i had come for him, they had an engage- suppose you were laughing up your sleeve Sa ‘ SS 
aLOL TSC LN RES OY YS es ment, he would drop in tomorrow, and if all the time I was planning to buy our ir r wl 

A STAPLE SPECIALTY there was any help he could give him in poor little house for you. Jool!” he inter- L rf = Bend 
That B ild Stead getting settled, just give him a ring. rupted himself in angry misery. “I thought Marian B. Ancerawicz Donald J. Doull 

ULIGS ly Customers Jessie felt as if she were taking part with that big commission I—I could kind Kulpmont, Pa. Needham Heights, Mass, 
‘The bargain price of $1.00 for this unburnante froning | 22 8 Play. Jeff took hold of her as he of buy you back. You hadn’t been writing 

Sears (ped, godt cover: mets the order, on. sight, dem 9B ae pices the weight Ms his hand to to this man ey, and every time I looked 

Hale *Yeit.--TPRe edges: ate etree Ge eh ath beable his words of possession. was strange at you, you looked so sweet and pretty . 9 “11 
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sated With tere eee rcler ne ceindly bound apd with Jeff's hand tucked in her arm. At so—you treated me so—and well, I thought " ue 
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Bee ne a eee nee ae te Sity v Jeft opened the door and said curtly, and say—but oh, gosh!” ; necessary for growth and develop- 
fit in any ordinary brief case. ‘Go around and get in.” i In the dusky intimacy of the little car, t during the earl iod of 

It’s Real Value—That’s Why It Selis “Why, whose ear is it?’ Jessie asked, Jessie sat shaken with she knew not what meD ng y pert 
__It has the barsaip. appeal because it looks tke $1.60 to $2.00 number | amazed. emotion. The hard, heavy lump she had bottle feeding. 
thle to the imonsy maker you have bees asceine ss ern thet feet in," he said again. carried for months to pump her blood, 
Send for Sample Wonderf: na dark silence, they drove home, came melted suddenly into warm, aching life, 
Nii ruseanis soa oa or Full Time ‘ime | to a stop in front of the little garage. It gave a leap and hurt her. She whis- The Formula 
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ches goodness of KONDON'S for cold thinking wale you were BONS S ey ed gested lightly, put with “a cody erine Up; 

in head, sinus trouble, nasal catarrh, head- never made you happy, and I decided that “why not begin—having fun in it—now?” in’: Sikes, 

ache, dry nose, hacking cough, catarrhal T'd do better toward you when you got ‘Strange fun! His rough coat hurt her fed on Mellin’s Food and milk is 
detfnces, Hay fover, rose cold, thrcer rouble, back.” He stopped and cleared his throat. tender cheek. ‘They laughed, but their happy, comfortable, sleeps well 
Seca endo and ips barca: dukes earcot “You came home and treated me like— tears mingled. Even then he had to ask and is remarkably free from colic 

ingandworkplaces. DrugStores 30cand 60c oh, I don’t know—like some old fellow you her, “And you're not in love with that and constipation. 

i Sea. - Maw had to be nice to so he’d leave you some- fellow then?” a 

a 6 st jo AY thing when he kicked off. Even without “Silly! How could I be?” How could 
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CATARRHAL JELLY to do your work. Full of pep. But I wasn’t stranger any more?” Mellin’s Food Biscuits ° 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, prepared for the deal tonight. I didn’t Jessie May Severance smiled wisely in 

know till tonight that the new owner of the moonlight. “Well, I began over—as a Especially suitable when it becomes 
z F @ravis Folly is John Barrington-Hall.” wife, I mean—and the—the first step was . 

CORNS 4 Jessie gave a little gasp of surprise. treating you as well as I would a Se time to wean the baby from the bottle. 

Seas, , “Ah,” Jeff told her gruffly, “you needn’t And I must always do that, dear—trea A sample box sent free, 

pod eae, ‘ pretend! You wrote to him about the you as well as a stranger would! But, posses patd apoe eS 
soothing, healing pads. Safel . q place. Made him want it. Said you’d love from now on, from this very minute on, 

Atall drug, shoe and dept. storete e to live there! He was ladling out the I’m going to love yon and pet you and 

v, mush when you came tonight.” Jeff make you happy, and I’d like to see any ae 

Dr Scholl's laughed again. “Ah, I see the joke all old stranger beat me at it!” Mellin’s Food Co. a Boston, Mass. 
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: S She resented the words “pick up,” par- I write to her every day. It’s the least haa eee: 

fem ene frentute ates ee ane ae rans a ticularly since it was, in a measure, true; I can do. She’s all alone, you know.” eh oe MILLS auc. 

IN show you how to make it as my Representative in she resented his description of Jimmy. He smiled a fleeting smile and was gone, 4 a 

your locality. Easy, pleasant work—full or spare time, “Pve known him for some time,” she said. Maizie, hanging up the’brown dress, un- || —§ OXFORD CLOTH | 

ae ee aie i io eet aise ea “That so? ‘Thought you’d never had any tying the brown ribbon from her hair, felt i FOR SUNSHINE WEAR. ite" 

you want. Write today for full particulars. dates, But, of course, he isn’t the kind that the day paaepeen Soe of a Rae. rs oan 

ALBERT MILLS, Gen. Manazer Employment Dept. that would think of kissing you!” failure—an entire failure except for that Pr S et 
‘6823 Monmouth Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio ieZoutd be wurprised a” 3 one swift smile, that one sympathetic LYS Was suit Coes 

It was Maizie, however, who was sur- glance, and the picture of herself in Jimmy pr oa ‘i a on Peet 

a prised and shocked at the ease with which Gilmore’s pocket. ee 

Cuticura the slang phrase had slipped out. To be “T had a hard time covering up your 

: . discussing in this cheap way her one High lack of conversation with young Malcolm, ™ 

Toilet Preparations Adventure—for such it had been to her! What was the idea?” ; 

Delightfully fragrant, pinay developed “At least, I like to have something to “He was drawing my picture, There 

toilet accessories—a most reliable method of say about the people who kiss me,” she wasn’t anything to talk about.” 

cleansing and beautifying the skin and hair. retorted, her chin high. “Then you're not interested in Malcolm ?” 
25c. each everywhere— Samples free of He laughed, He seemed really amused. “T should hope not!” exclaimed Maizie. 

“Cuticura,” Dept. L, Malden; Mass. If he had been angry, Maizie would have “Well, it’s your own funeral. But I 
felt better. “You know, you’re rather pretty warn you Jimmy Gilmore’s not going to 

when you come to life like that. Think marry you.” 

VACUUM I'll draw your picture.” . F hey thought that a ie But Maizie, NEW 19 
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ee Christmas Chocolate Caramels ere i, IZ 
mt Re See 3 cups granulated sugar 1 level cup of salted peanuts YU YY YS 

ine z 1 square unsweetened choeo- 4% eup of condensed milk a ae 
—— late or 1 rounded teaspoon 4 teaspoon of vanilla extract 

cocoa 
; Melt one cup sugar in saucepan over fire} stir carefully r 

To Hold the Candles Firm not to burn. When it is a dark brown sirup (caramel), Getting the Idea Across 
If the candle ends are too large for the sockets in the pour in milk a few drops at a time, stirring constantly. “Johnny,” said teacher, “what does C-A-T spell?” 

candleholders, shave off a very little of the ends, then dip Then put in remainder of sugar slowly. Put back on fire, “Don’t know, sir,” said Johnny. 
in boiling water and press into sockets, There will be no add_shaved chocolate or cocoa, boil to soft ball. Add “What does your mother keep to catch mice?” 9 
danger of their falling out. —G. D., Ga. vanilla and stir in peanuts. Turn into buttered pan, cut {Prap, sir,” 

Cause for Complaint pe saneres mene vera pe a ony before aca “You stupid, what is it that seratched your sister's 
5 rdinary milk has too much water for this recipe, but face?” 

Caller: “Look here, I want to see you about this para- i ; nets Peapis announicns ae eepienaion rteh the ‘Ghaianee oe pure cream may be used instead of the condensed milk. “A pin, sir.” 

Commerce.” —C. B. D., Wyo. “No! No! What animal is very fond of milk?” 
- “i aa? 

Editor: “But it’s quite true, isn’t it?” Nn ee ae “The baby, sir.” ; . - ‘ 
Caller: “Quite, But I should like you to explain why Tam CURE patience! There, do you see that animal 

you’ve printed it under ‘Public Improvement’.” ore ue 
—Muiss H. O., Ill. EE = i : pee et GOERS “Then tell me, what does C-A-T spell?” ; 

ee ee ax ea Se ay “Kitten, sir.” —Mss V. B., Ill. 
When sewing on buttons, use an embroidery needle with NC. ce BES é lo 

three or four threads instead of one, and much time will 5 Salmon Balls 

be saved and the buttons will be just as secure as if they = Y, 1 small can salmon 4% teaspoon pepper 

had been sewed on in the usual way. 4 WE | 1 cup mashed potatoes 2 eggs 

—Mkrs. V. M. S., Nebr. OM ¥% teaspoon salt Bread crumbs 
= Drain and pick over the salmon; mash and add to the 

Meringued Sweet Potatoes . :, 
potatoes with the seasonin nd one beaten egg. 

Select medium-sized, well-shaped are potatoes and and HIs BOOK, Now READY at to handle easily, add ree bead Reba te 
serub well. Bake thirty-five minutes in hot oven. Cut in . i sist ; : s ; 
half lengthwise, scoop nae pulp with teaspoon, Mash light Humor, Pathos, Genial Philosophy in the nee serena fae cre. eee 4 sale ie 
with a little cream, butter, pepper, a little salt and the Homespun Diction of the Hills ear fry in deep Ste uaul golden browns (Drain eiaeeen 

beaten yolk of an egg. Pile lightly in shells with a fork. ALL the mellow philosophy and kindly humor hot with cut lemon and cucumber or sour pickles. Serves 
Cover each with a little of the egg white, beaten stiff with gleaned from a lifetime of observation and re- four. iH. dad 
one-half teaspoon powdered sugar. Set in oven to get very flection have been poured into the thirty-six spar- . ae a 
hot and to lightly brown the meringue. This makes a very ee aba OF a LN Augwets of wndont. : The Other Way Round 

a . +, a :. intillating shafts of wit— Ok a mi ms . . effective holiday vegetable dish. —Miss J. T. H., Minn. ‘An ideal gift eee a o : Grocer: gon, I've aad this ear ten years and never * 
i : had a wreek. 

= A ee cr Here Are the Chapter Headings Son: “You mean you've had this wreck ten years and 
When packing or storing clothing not in use, or putting On Life On Sorrow On. Patriotism never had a car,” —Miss A. H., Md 

household articles in boxes or trunks, paste a piece of _ On Perseverance On Happiness On Modesty ‘ . 
strong paper on each container, and as each article is On Worry On Choice of On Free Love Cleaning Bed Springs 
put in, write its name on the piece of paper. This will On Parental Companions On Friends To cl i ee 3 
save confusion and time in locating the things later. Indulgence On Marriage On Discontent ‘o clean bed springs, use a dish mop, as it is handier 

—Mars. M. S. Q., Colo. On Jealousy On Family On Tolerance than a ape oe and there is not so much danger of 
Daeg Scorers ie i On Success Budget On Trifles injuring the hands on the springs when using it. 

Matching Buttons Quickly On Love On Modern Age On Moderation —Mrsg, H. E. C., Towa. 
x * + * On Faith On Change On Patience Keep buttons of different sizes on safety pins, a sepa- Da Hope On Vanity ‘On Christmas § Casa Ominc Ee 

rate pin for each size, Keep these pins in the sewing On Charity On Benevolence On Habit 3 
basket. he necessary button can be located instantly On Over- On School Days On Romance 6 tablespoons sugar 1 orange 
without having to upset the button box to find the right Education On Home On Regret 1 tablespoon flour 1% cup water and 44 cup 
size. A safety pin will hold about eight to twelve buttons On Age Pinch of salt i evaporated milix 

by putting the pin through the holes of the buttons. Richly printed on fine heavy book paper, hand- 2 tablespoons evaporated milk Pastry 
—Mrs., C. G. W., Calif. somely bound. Size, 9%4x6 inches. Good to look © eggs 

at. Profitable to read. Make it yours today. Place in a bowl the sugar, flour and salt and moisten 
Too Late Now! cies * Our Christmas Offer—Brings you Woman’s World with the two tablespoons milk, Beat and add the egg 

A little Scotch boy asked his father to give him a penny 1 year, a handsome Christmas gift card and “The yolks, the grated rind of half the orange, sogether with 
to get an all-day sucker. : f Quaint Sayings of Uncle Jeff,” postpaid, for 75e, the juice of the whole orange. Add also the remaining _ “Do you think I’m crazy?” asked his father. “Why, it 25 Cents ———— Postpaid water and milk. Turn into a pie plate which aas pee> 
is four o’clock already. —L, A., Minn. ihe Copy a to You lined with any preferred pastry, bake i» moderate oven— 

A New Rubbish Container — a overoe F.—and chk) with a meringue made “rom 

Recently I had my kitchen papered and needed a new | eee en - u 8 oe v tensn adel ee A which tag tablespcons 
rubbish container, I chose a large-sized lard ean and cov- cS i 5 ae S i . aslicckels ¢ ee added, Return to a es oe set ang 

ered it with the wall paper that was left, trimming the RES) Dey bo ‘gel Ly, PLCRLELY ‘COlOF: MOEMEUS. —Mnrs. 0, S., Calif, 
top and bottom with the border. Besides being attractive, @QqaA \ > ie oie 
it is very easily kept clean. —Mrs. H. M. W., Pa. aes a a is ae E y “Halt of the Ci . See tee ks? ‘ q Pe wend ¥ rt ” : 

: Celery Sandwiches [} fi "Gast bar 7 ‘ i headline, “At eee ae a es dedi aoa 
Mince erisp celery atid mix with mayonnaise. Mix with ba ie: editor, under penalty of arrest. 

eream cheese half the amount of minced walnut meats. a Ot Fo | The next afternoon the line read: “Half of the City 
Use fresh rye bread. Butter one slice and spread with the ‘aa ie Council: Are Not Crooks.” —D. M. B., Ohio. : 
celery mayonnaise. Spread the other slice, unbuttered, b= 3 
with the cream cheese and nuts. Press the slices together % Santa Claus Salad 
and trim.off rusts. Instead of nuts, sweet red peppers @ \ 
may be chopped and mixed with the cheese, or stuffed 2 5 ao atiredden Senite-eaboage, Cottage capers 

7 Ha cups diced celery 1 teaspoon onion juice 
olives, minced. -. * —M. M. P., Iowa. Green and red sweet peppers Melted butter or shortening 

; Building Up Resistance Boiled or mayonnaise salad hopped roasted peanuts 
: * * t and ¥ 

Judge: “But if you weren’t going to steal the chickens, ceening b: i aoe ep ae 

why:werp ag ana’ Gas i poe eee sacri tinieeen “To the cal yaaa agree ist “1 i cart in narrow rings, re k « - 
Rees Twas. just ‘testing my will power, judge, JHE Postman’s Whistle page reflects the lights and ing add the eso juice. Roll enough cottage or cream dat’s all, : —Mrs. G. A. R., S. Dak. shadows of our readers’ lives. We ask you to send cheats into a ball the size’ of a walnut for exch guest. 8 the jokes that e you—the recipes you find . :. . aed 
When the Weather Is Below 32 Degrees : dapeedebte Mee sors sie homowanten cane nae Drain cabbage and mix with the celery and dressing. 

Freezing clothes whitens them, but tearing frozen linens short cuts that save money, time and labor. For Pile in salad bowl, decorate with alternating rings of the 
from the line is destructive. Dip the corners of sheets, original suggestions of not over 100 words that we red and green peppers. Make a little hollow in the center 
towels, pillowcases and other household linens in a strong accept, we shall send you 50 cents promptly. Address of the salad and fill this with the cheese balls, which 
solution of salt and water so that they will not freeze. Postman J. Whistle, Woman’s World, 4223 West Lake have been rolled in the crushed roasted peanuts, Wrap 
As only the corners are pinned to the line, the clothes may Street, Chicago, IU. the stem of a sprig of holly in waxed paper and put in the 
be easily_ removed.” —Mprs. L. R., Mich. very center of all, —G. P, M., TL. 
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AND PLEDGE THEIR BEST TO YOU IN 1930 
Clean Stories, Uplifting Verse, Instructive and Practical Articles, All Exclusive Features—AIl in 

c ; ° ‘ . a a. : 5 
: Woman’s World—The Friendliest and Cheeriest Women’s Magazine in America 

Z a. ee O ney WY a a f — Ye ap " ? »~ 
i fe Te. Le : \/ Va g aN 

bs be! Ks . ef fe . or >. 
% / am » MAKE WOMAN’S WORLD (al. : Te ; 
a 2 a [ BE = 
a he J . . . t ¥ ey ’ 

1 ae e Your Christmas Gift This Year : 4 ; 
¢ i. - , S | 

> os < y There Is Nothing You Could Give That Costs as Little E 
‘ fi SS ° or Brings as Much Real Happiness as Woman’s World ° wa < 

*Pprre ‘Barnanv Deano Dovucias MaLiocn ty T ENE panes but PRouenES phat pee oo ou) Morris FisHBeIN NrnA SIMMONDS EsTILL 
{ Ge your friends, Community of interest, subtleties 
‘i of humor, a common appreciation of all that ’ 
Woman’s World ° is true and fine in life. Isn’t it reasonable to sup- 0 iis Woman Ss World 

5 pose, then, that the same features you find so inter- (a 4 1930 
esting and helpful in Woman’s World would appeal ls fo 

2 for 1930 as strongly to your friend? 4 ' r 
i mais Why not make her a present of Woman’s World 4 & 3 Travel 

rete era: this year? There is nothing you could give that lasts : _ Agnes Sligh Turnbull begins 
it flows across the stage as long or costs as little or brings as much real joy. ef a eH sparkling travel 

¢ Milton ee ries Si on varied 

mave teen waver be He attiae S Handsome Christmas Card to Announce the Gift iS “ experiences in Europe this 
Writers of contemporary litera- A beautiful Christmas ecard announcing your gift = : ere 
its eollentiene Ser eient AGNES TURNBULL & and bearing your name as donor will be mailed in a 2B ay . Fashions 

‘stories that has ever appeared flee dignified envelope to reach your friends during the FANNIE KILBOURNE Virst-hand fashion news 
in Woman's World. YF week before Christmas. The card contains a remark- y oO eee ee aeneon ang 

Romance ZO 3 able full-color miniature reproduction of Miriam ° TT in England’s capital. Also 
ae Lo 3 » Pi inti r , Be Woman’s World guaranteed * Such -writer: We West, lis <2 Story Hurford’s painting for the December cover of G , yon 

‘Alice Garland Steele and Alma pie . Woman’s World. Make up your Christmas list Now. LA ore aaa selling at 15 
molce pales write of pS Oaye ss ia x Ww 24 World Subicription Prices Loy ‘ z . 

en loveswas young and life . ; ‘oman orld Subscripti rice: La © ; 

hee in perpetual spring. Clean, 50ca Year — 2 Years 90c — 3 Years $1.25 Co 3 Sewing 
ariiling, vibrant tales that ay K . ‘| Po Like a course in dressmak- 

ill. strike “a responsive chord ous ing are Blanche DB. Hyde's 
.your-own heart. > Ys A clear aor ape articles on 

| \ jome sewing. very step is is Adventure ea p () \) N oe fully explained and photo- 
'Mile-a-minute yarns that : = — 2 ren aa again ate freely 
Puetiing. naventn ee Tuomas Focarty 7” Le yy \ 5 Z JOHNNY GRUELLE E zs ; 

Yery outposts. of civilization, ( i », xclusive Needlework 
here life depends on sinewy fis . “ws Designs that make your 
useles and the courage that ne ae fingers fairly tingle to be at 
irives them into action. & by is ¥ Hey eke Deu bos a ce ae 

ral mn — in black and white by Sadie P. Le 

Myitery wee J - (Pea ieeteh See ‘Pit your wits against the cunnin G : | ‘ \ oe Tete ahs of society's outlaws, watel ‘a Tamas . i ‘4 s - 4 to Woman’s World. 
etective outthink and outmaneuver : ce 

4 notorious king of crooks, enjoy the cd ~s : Arts and Crafts 
larrative vigor of such writers as lorful yar: 5 i - 

Berton Braley, E. Philips Oppenheim, ALICE GARLAND STEELE Mir1aM Story Hurrorp ANN WEST Sie’ panko ERNE Lamy RURHeS eee 
Dean Heffernan. 2 = — tery decoration and numerous other 

Special A rticles = Se 
Margaretta Rivers will give a series i of intimate, Uluminating side lights »~ >. Practical Cookery 

on the lives of men and women who >. pris aia 
have distinguished themselves in . Le a tarte The wapOLene dete eae 

every walk of life. ff = eS P of cookery is in charge of Lily Hax- 
_ Clyde Cook has some brand-new rc . foe i worth Wallace, dietitian, teacher and 
close-ups of your favorite movie heroes and heroines—photographs and text. : Bis, y : lecturer of national renown, Nutrition, palatability and economy are prime 
i Sharie ee psychology expert, writes on the emotional problems of | Po requisites of every recipe and menu in Woman’s World. 
girls in eir teens, ~ ua * : 

, Fannie Kilbourne, world-famous writer, is retelling for Woman’s World Ra 3 ‘Homemaking and Decoration 
Teaders a series of educational stories that she is now telling to her own - Furniture, drapes, rugs—harmonious color schemes—cleaning hints, la- 
twins in the south of France. Bervon Brater -bor-saying short-cuts all are ably and authoritatively presented. 

‘o ; 
| Woman’s World Writers 95 Oar Ais Flowers and Gardening 
“Woman’s World all-star cast for 1930 includes’ many of. th test i} t Maud R. Jaeobs, associated with one of the largest conservatories in 

names in contemporary literature—novels, short moves, Reema TBuch si. America, tells-each month what to plant and how to care for it—both 
writers as Edith Barnard Delano, Edgar Guest, Douglas Malloch and a fil a» indoors and out. ips i 5 

host of others need no introduction to any audience. ; = = a Exclusive Children ’s Features 

3 % i 7 -_ sy All the pets of animal land will romp and frolic in a new series of 
. Woman S World Artists ‘ 4 a 4 animal pet stories written by Harry Whittier Frees and illustrated with 
,, The list is‘a*veritable “Who’s Who” in American art. Here are a fewvof , a ® fo actual photographs of the pets themselves. Exclusive to Woman’s World. 
the top-liners: Thomas Tropacty, peep pimony. C: See waar | a r a : Uncle sonnay orale eon enoee oe pene aeay humorous and imagina- 
< organ, Hanson Booth, ip_ Lyfor ‘osep! ; \ is _F tive tales lustrater yy himself. ie same 
i Franké, Miriam Story Hurford, Paul’ Strayer ’ os - . yy Uncle Johnny who created Raggedy Ann and 

—and the half has not been told. er y Quacky Doodles. > 

4 : Diet and Health } {§ Entertainment’‘and-Humor a 
atlas: Nina Simmonds Estill gives practical talks on  «Lity Haxworta | ‘fhe Postman's Whistle page and the Friend- i WY - vO ena neal which a as sco Es Socins o. WALLACE of ‘si yee Daze pre Aled oe ee eons Uj a > 

fi . + visit and cost you nothing at all. E = ‘ of curious facts, literary g ood fun. " - 
lhe a ~— poneneen es authoritatively on the care i} a? Gy que cheenoats We pase, ae made oP oe od a 
Te ye and development ‘of ¢! ren, i Za . t ‘of contributions ‘from subscribers—jokes , 

“ 4 - . CS ADR SRION they have! chuckled. ‘savory cooking , 
a. Beauty -_?-, ‘ recipes and money-saving household ! ts. ‘The ; 5 

me ny Lo . ‘iends! Village page is a brilliant anthology . 
2 Se Dr, Morris Fishbein, editor of the Journal of a 3 of miuloenniy, Aner, poetry and verbal master- _ 4 
5 we — the American Medical Association and of Hy- . f . pieces by the most famous authors of every age. . - , 
ey D geia, the Health Magazine, “ Decide for yourself which xm TC 

pierces the buncombe of cer- Q\\ S| - 7 , feature is best in 1930—— 

JosupH SIMoNT tain beauty cults and fads eee . fy) is = the greatest year yet for Epear Guest 
mye hh es soars ee Zoe ig ; ” f é a Woman’s ‘World. ever 
i ay his r | ff AZ XS ef r i iS “ally - *V\dosern Faanxd Water Petreswarticiwesch 4 te Cn Y Sri / lpg \ as atiy jmagazine given Manny W. ners 
#3 month in Woman’s World. Be rs A } )\ :small-cost, 
ay // 7, Ue 5 UEUR Bo _ , ~ 
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B eS of pattern, beauty of coloring, C ad Ba ee . 

5 . 5 4 Rs Fe 
quiet and comfort and assured long wear 4 | Zz aa) a f \ 

4 f —combined in a single masterpiece! That's :7 f ny nc ok 
j what you get in a rug by Mohawk. And what i So Ay Pa 

‘ finer gift can be found for the woman whose be bs ‘i Be. + mt 

\ heart is in her home! PY Gist tA Sr te 

Nach F Happily you can buy a Mohawk almost any- ae i y FO Pe i ah | ee ae Y & (ae: 
where nowadays—even in the smaller towns. . , Me Dy ce 

J For the Mohawk Carpet Mills has placed «| : 5 ae 

| es BS 6,000 Merchandisers around the country. These Eg f SANA ig 

¢ f convenient rug racks show 22 of the choicest a ae NRE ag 
e & a» NGA. | SAS: ed 

| a Mohawk patterns in the fabric and 35 other { ~ ee, ie. . 
3 . a . i ts dy eae 2 

eaC lovely designs in full-color illustrations. Each > ae s 4 
: Rp ve a ae fe Me hs Bar ties oS : 

1 pattern is made in a wide variety of sizes and i o tT Rae eta sash 
, c ‘ i PRP Whe ind Wey Ge yi 

: grades in the four most popular modern weaves , Mites ee a See i 

—Wilton, Axminster, Velvet and Tapestry. ws Y . | ewok eet ait , A 

Hence, the rug you've always wanted you'll Se Ae sae 5 
ee find on your local dealer's Mohawk Merchan- a i? , 

F diser. Why not stop in to-day and select it? Shee : Ps 

Mouawk Carevet Mitts : Amsterdam, N. Y. : 
| ' Basile ge > «Serer 

: MOHAWK RUGS & CARPETS i = ee SAL}. 
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